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NATIONAL CHILDREN'S DAY: A CELEBRATION
OF PROGRAMS THAT WORK

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4, HMO

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
TASK FORCE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,

COMMITTEE ON THE Buncirr,
Washington, DC.

The Task Force met, pursuant to notice, at 9:05 a.rn.. in room
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Barbara Boxer, chair-
person, presiding.

Mrs. BOXER. We are going to get started. I will speak as loud as I
can.

I know you are all here because Congressman Kennedy and I are
here. It has nothing to do with our first very special witness. I am
very pleased that you did come.

I do want to say, many times in this Budget Committee, we do
have people who come from the entertainment community to put
themselves forward to help us in the fight for a better America.

also want to say to them how grateful we are because it is be-
cause of you that we have so much coverage here today. And the
fact that you would give up your privacy, which I know that you
cherish, is very important to us. We thank you very, very much. I
want to welcome all of you. This idea emanated from my good col-
league from Massachusetts, Representative Kennedy.

I want to welcome you to the Budget Committee Task Force on
Human Resources in honor of National Children's Day. It is won-
derful to see so many ambassadors from all over the United States
assembled here in our Nation's Capital. I hope that you will take
the time to learn a little more about our democratic system of gov-
ernment. I suspect you have a few lessons in store for us.

It is an exciting time to witness what is happening in the world
with the walls coming down in Europe and people choosing democ-
racy. I think the lesson for us is it only works when people partici-
pate. You are learning that today, that your participation is
making news. Your participation can very well change the way
this country chooses its priorities. What you are doing today is im-
portant.

I don't want it to end for you after this hearing. I want you to
continue your involvement, your concern.

Over the past 2 years this Task Force, along with Chairman
George Miller's Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Fami-
lies, has helped shine a spotlight on the needs of America's chil-
dren. We have inquired into the problems of poor pregnant women,

t
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and children born into unfortunate circumstances. We have fought
for increased ftinding for cost-effective programs like WIC, which
provides nutrition for pregnant women and their ntwborn chil-
dren, and for Head Start. We also have argued for increased sup-
port for education pmgrams. As glokuil competition grows increas-
ingly fierce, we must commit the resources to make our young
people the best educated in the world. The resources are there; the
knowledge is there; now we must provide the leadership.

Your appearance before this Task Force could hardly be more
timely. Congress is wrestling with a monumental budget agree-
ment that would affect every area in which the Government is
active. The theme of this hearing is "Programs that Work." As we
look at ways to reduce the deficit, our need to isolate successful
programs has never been greater. Today, some of you will have an
opportunity to influence the priorities of the Federal Government.

I want to direct a few words to those of you who will not be testi-
fying this morning.

There are over 175 child ambassadors present today. We read
every written statement that was submitted to us, and they were
uniformly excellent. Many of you have overcome formidable obsta-
cles to get here today; others have used more comfortable stir-
roundings as platforms to aid those less fortunate. I congratulate
and commend every one of you.

Finally, I want to acknowledge the efforts of my colleague, Con-
p.,,man Joe Kennedy. He has done a great job of organizing the
Children's Day and Children's Week events and has established
himself as a true champion of our children.

We welcome you. Our first witness will be coming. I am going to
call on Congressman Kennedy first. I just want to talk about the
rules of the hearing, if I can, for a moment. What we are going to
do is after the first States have been heard from on the first panel,
I am going to ask those of you from that State to go as quietly as
you can out the door and then we will let the other ambamadors
come in.

So with that, I will call on Congressman Joe Kennedy, with my
deepest thanks for your great work.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY 11, A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSM7HUSETTS

Mr. KENNEDY. It is not exactly the reception I get at the Banking
Committee, Barbara.

Let me just say how delighted I am to see each and every one of
you here today. Forty-six States sent up to four children each and
two U.S. territories have also sent kids. I just want to say how de-
lighted everybody here in the Congrem is that you have come from
such a long way away and how delighted everybody is to be able to
receive the testimony that you are going to provide us.

I have already received acme letters here from some youngsters
here in the State of Maryland, that we are going to include in the
Congressional Record.

I am sure that Chairwoman Boxer would be happy to keep the
record open for this hearing if any of you have statements or even
written statements that you would like us to submit into the offi-
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cial record of the Congress of the United States about what your
concerns for our country are, what kind of experiences that you
have had growing up and what you think our Government ought to
be doing to try and make life a little bit easier for kids and perhaps
to have society recognize the tremendous role that young people
play that so often, I think, get ignored by our elders.

So I just want to let you know it is really terrific that each and
every one of' you have come. I think t.his is exactly what we need in
the Congress, is to get a little zip and a little new life into some of
these hallways. I think you will be providing us that in the next
few days. Welcome to Washington, DC.

Let me also take this opportunity to give my sincere thanks and
appreciation to Chairwoman Boxer for agreeing to hold these hear-
ings and for all the tremendous work she does on behalf of our Na-
tion's childrezi. This is the second consecutive year that she has
held a hearing commemorating National Children's Day, which I
think is indicative of her deep concern and interest in our Nation's
children.

Children have a true friend and advocate through Barbara
Boxer's work here on this committee and in Congress by the pro-
grams she fights for that are desperately needed to give children a
fair chance to succeed. I want to commend her.

You know how much I admire the work you have done. Barbara,
and the dedication throughout your years of service here in our
Nation's capital to our country's most vulnerable citizens, our chil-
dren.

Barbara is also, I should say, a candidate for the U.S. Senate.
Mrs. Boxxa. Not yet, not officially.
Mr. KENNEDY. She is unofficially a candidate for the Senate of

the United States. I know we all wish her well. I also want to ex-
press my thanks to Cissy Houston and her daughter. Whitney, for
their efforts. How about a big hand for both of them.

As Barbara said when Whitney first came in, there are so many
entertainers that do very, very well in our society today and many
of them do participate in the affairs of our country. But there are
also a whole bunch of people out there that do their work, make
their money and go home and feel that that in fact has let them off
the hook in terms of their commitment to this great country. But
Whitney Houston has separated herself by having her family in-
volved in a foundation that is set up specifically for the needs of
our Nation's youth.

I think all of us have been inspired by her songs, but also people
have been inspired by the hard work that she does behind the
scenes to make sure that many of the important issues that affect
our country, particularly our Nation's youth, are being affected
here in Washington and throughout the rest of the nation.

So we owe you a deep gratitude, Whitney. Thank you very much
for the work and support that you have provided here for Chi;
dren's Day.

I think one of the songs that Whitney Houston sings sums up
why honoring children as a special day is so important. The lyrics
read, "I believe the children are our future. Teach them well and
let them lead the way. Show them ail the beauty they possess
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inside. Give them a sense of pride and make it easier. IAt the chil-
dren's laughter remind us of how we used to be."

You pbly are all happy that I read that and didn't try to
sing it. Anyway, maybe we can convince Whitney to do that later.

It is with that spirit that we celebrate National Children's Day.
Finally, I want to extend my deep appreciation to David Leader-

man, the executive director of the Mild Welfare Leape of Amer-
ica and the steering chair of our National Children's Day Commit-
tee. Without his commitment to this project and his ability to bring
in folks who are committed to the kids like the Anthony E. Casey
Foundation, we would have never gotten this far.

Is David here this morning? He is on his way from New York. I
want you to meet David a little bit later. He has done a tremen-
dous job for all of us.

These are important times for our Congress and for our Nation.
As we consider a budget reduction plan, we are making critical de-
cisions affecting the health and welfare of our Nation's citizens. Re-
ducing guaranteed student loans by $2 billion and reducing manda-
tory programs like AFDC will have far-reaching effects on our kids'
ability to compete and succeed in society.

So as we debate the budget this week and we plan for our next
budget next year, we must keep in mind how our Nation's children
are doing.

The aids are stacked against kids today. Of the children in our
country, 25 percent live in poverty; 90 percent of high school stu-
dents try alcohol or drugs; 50 percent of inner-city kids drop out of
high school before they finish; and 100,000 children on any given
night sleep on the streets. But by providing access to a number of
good programs, we can reach out and help these kids to beat the
odds.

Every one of you in this room has risen above circumstances, has
reached out to others in the community or has been involved in
some program that has improved other lives. By honoring you,
others will 13e inspired.

Kelly Sanchez from New Mexico is a teen mother, but with the
help of the New Future School, she was able to stay in school and
complete her education. Andrew Nestor from Maryland struggled
with substance abuse until he found the strength and courage and
the help of an outpatient and school group program. He is able
now to stay clean.

Jorge Ochilla from Idaho has become an exemplary student
thanks to his determination and the help of the migrant summer
school program. David Bailey from New Hampshire faced some dif-
ficult times at home, but was able to overcome this with the help of
the Homeward Bound Program. Rhea Flowers from Missouri has
beaten the odds by learning to take charge of her own life despite
being bumped around by foster programs with the help of an inde-
pendent living pram.

Time, effort, dication., understanding and guidance are key to
successful programs. But without funding, these programs cannot
survive.

I think passage of the Young Americans Act this year would be a
good start to begin to fund these model programs. This bill also es-
tablishes a national youth policy and provides kids with an oppor-
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tunity to become involved in political divisions. The Young Ameri-
cans Act is currently tied up in the Human Services reauthoriza-
tion conference. I need your help to get this through.

There is a false notion in this country that people just don't
count if they are under 21 years of age. There is a notion that kids
are not productive citizens, that they shouldn't be taken seriously.
There is a notion that the productive employment opportunities
are only intnt for those age 21 or over. We have to dispel these
notions and begin investing in our children's lives.

I think Abraham Lincoln summed it up well when he said: A
child is a person who is going to carry on what we have started. He
is going to sit where you are sitting. And when you are gone,
attend to those things which you think are important. You may
adopt all the policies you please. But how they are carried out de-
pends on them. He will assume control of your cities, your states
and your nation. He is going to move in and take your churches,
your schools, your university, your corporations. The fate of hu-
manity is in your hands.

Madam Chairwoman and Members of this Task Force and hon-
ored guests, let's seize the opportunity and improve oar children's
lives. Our Nation's future depends on this.

I want to again thank my good friend, Barbara Boxer and all the
Members of this Task Force who will be hearing from you today
and who will be very interested in studying the testimony that you
submit so that we can create better policies for our country and for
our Nation's young people.

Thank you all very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kennedy may be found at end of

hearing.]
Mrs. Bozza. Thank you again, Congressman Kennedy.
Because the Congressman made reference to members of this

Task Force, I do want to say that last year we had a number of
Members from both political parties, at our hearing. This year, be-
cause of the crisis on the budget, we have several Republican Mem-
bers who are at the White House and many Democrats who are
speaking with the leadership today. We have a crisis on our hands.

As a matter of fact, we are debating the very priorities of this
country. We have a deficit reduction plan that many of us feel falls
far short of what we need to do for this country.

The fact of the matter is, the reason there aren't so many more
Members here is because they are engaged in this crucial issue
which we didn't expect would come at this very moment in time.
So forgive us if there aren't more of us. I myself have to leave in
about 40 minutes. Congressman Kennedy will take the chair at
that time.

So I am very anxious to hear from as many of you as is possible.
There is an official record of this hearing. It will be given to every
Member of the Budget Committee. They all will see it because all
of them were so disappointed that they could not be here. I am
hoping some will drift in and out.

At this point it is my privilege to welcome Whitney Houston and
ask her to come up and take the microphone. Her mother, Cissy
Houston, is going to introduce her actually, and I think she can do
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a far better introduction than I. We invite you to make that intro-
duction. Mrs. Houston, mother.

STATEMENT OF CISSY HOUSTON, HONORARY CHAIRPERSON,
NATIONAL CHILDREN'S DAY

Mrs. Con HOUSTON. Good morning and thank you.
Madam Chairwoman, Congressman Good ling, members of the

Budget Committee Task Force, Congressman Kennedy and you, the
ambassadors, my name is Cissy Houston.

First, allow me to commend you for taking a bold lead on such
an important issue and for your willingness to hold this hearing in
order to hear firsthand from some of the young people of our coun-
try. For the second time you have provided an opportunity for
young people to speak out and be heard.

It is my true hope that all our efforts combined will lead us to a
greater understanding and appreciation of the members, of the
problems facing young people today.

As a mother, my first concern Its all is been my children: my
sons, Gary and Michael, and my daughter, Whitney. I have always
been concerned with children's issues. I believe if we don't protect
our children, provide a safe environment for them, guide them by
example and help them to feel good about themselves, we have no
future.

As chairperson of National Children's Day, I am proud to be part
of a celebration of young people who have said, "I will make it,"
who have benefited from programs that work and who have come
to spread the news.

I am equally proud to be able to present my very own youth am-
bassador. Ladies and gentlemen, my daughter, Whitney Houston.

STATEMENT OF WHITNEY HOUSTON. FOUNDER. WHITNEY
HOUSTON FOUNDATION

Ms. WmTNEY HousToN. Thank you.
Madam Chairperson--
Mrs. BOXER. We welcome you officially. We listen and hang on

your every word. Go right ahead.
Ms. WHITNEY HOUSTON. Thank you. You guys are great Thank

you.
Madam Chairperson, Congressman Good ling, Members of the

Budget Committee, Congressman Kennedy and Mommy, I am
Whitney Houston. I would like to thank all of you for making this
hearing possible and for inviting me to participate.

I am honored to sit here before you today in support of National
Children's Day, a celebration of our Nation's greatest resource. It is
our youth.

I am here because I believe the children are our future, the
future of our country and of the world. Not every child is blessed
with the positive role models and strong family support that I
have. However, every child, regardless of their circumstances, has
a special gift, a special contribution to make to their communities
and to the world.
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I am encouraged that you as influential leaders and lawmakers
in our country recognize the value of the hopes and dreams of our
children.

This morning, you will hear from 20 young people from around
the country who are representing their 'States, their peers and pro-
grams that work. For every young person here today, there are
millions of other children around the country wilting to be heard.
Their concerns are our concerns.

The continued investment we make in our children's future is
our obligation because our time before you is limited and precious.

I would like to thank you all again and allow you to now hear
from these wonderful young people, our youth ambassadors.

[Applause.]
Mrs. BOXER. If you two would like to remain up here while the

first panel comes, we would love you to. I would ask that you take
those two chairs right on the side there, right at the head table,
but right at the side.

Then I would ask our first panel of young people to come for-
ward. Anita Taylor of Pennsylvania, who was invited here by Con-
gressman Good ling and Congressman Ridge. Please come forward.

I ask unanimous consent that Congressman Good ling's statement
be included in the record. Hearing no objection, it will be done.

[The statement of Mr. Good ling may be found at end of hearing.]
Mrs. BOXER. Included in the first panel are Jonathan Silverman

from Massachusetts; Tara Chamness from Illinois; Donna Washing-
ton from Mississippi; Cipriano Nevarez of Texas; Alice W. Tuck of
Maine; and Aundra Henderson of West Virginia.

I want to welcome you. We are pleased to see you all here. We
would ask Anita Taylor to start. Just relax. As you are relaxing.
speak into the microphone.

STATEMENT OF ANITA TAYLOR. YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
PENNSYLVANIA

Ms. TAYLOR. When I first got pregnant, I didn't know what to do.
1 was 17 and scared- I wouldn't go to the doctor because I didn't
want anyone to know. I thought about having an abortion, but I
just couldn't do that to myself and my unborn child. I also thought
about giving my child up for adoption. I didn't know what to do. I
prayed for a solution to my problem.

School came quickly and so did the morning sickness. I could
barely keep my lunch down and went to the school nurse for help.
She was very kind and talked to me about my health and that I
needed to see a doctor.

She was concerned about me and my baby and arranged for my
appointment at the health care center. She made me realize that I
had to face my situation, and the first step was to tell my mother.
She was hurt, but she couldn't really say anything because she
made the same mistake when she was younger.

I started attending the Teen Parenting class during school and
learned how to care for myself and my unborn child. I also began
to prepare for my child's care by registering for the Infant-Toddler
Child Care Program at the school.

13
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When I could no longer attend classes at school, a tutor came to
my home so I wouldn't get behind in my studies. After the birth of
my baby, I completed the arrangements for his care so I could
finish my school year.

While I attet d classes, my son is in the Child Care Center where
he receives a nutritional snack, a hot lunch and Iota of loving care.
Transportation to and from school for the two of us is provided by
the school.

I still attend the teen parenting classes that help young mothers
mpe with the responsibility, of raising children.

I love the Farrell Area School District because it has given me
the opportunity to stay in school, continue my education and pre-
pare for my future as a doctor.

The Farrell School District feels responsible for the education of
all wople in the community from the youngest to the oldest, from
birth to death. The school believes that most of the problems that
cause children to fail can be solved before a child reaches the age
of 5. There are 12 preschool programs that take care of these chil-
dren and any problem they might have.

We have day care for working and single parents, Head Start
education for children who are poor or have handicaps, a parenting
program to teach parents to be good mothers and fathers,

The Latchkey Child Care Center gives kids a safe and supervised
place to stay after school so they won't go home to an empty house
or be tempted to roam the streets. Students who are suspended for
discipline are placed in this center rather than sent home unsuper-
vised.

Kindergarten students learn to read and write by computer in
the Right to Read Program. If they are not ready for first grade,
they are placed in a developmental program. No young child in the
Farrell School should ever experience failure. All of us are support-
ed by many special programs.

We have access to mental and physical health clinics at the
school. We can also volunteer in the community through the Penn-
Serve Program. Our students are the eighth poorest in the State of
Pennsylvania where 65 percent are minorities.

Almost no one drops out of our school. Sixty-five percent of us go
on to college, and the Jobs for Pennsylvania Graduates Program
he)ps the rest of us find jobs.

We are at the top in our State for student self-esteem. We re-
ceive hot breakfast and lunch during the school year and a free hot
lunch every day during the summer.

Our school is open all day and all evening, but no one ever dam-
ages anything. We feel good about our school and ourselves, and it
shows.

Even adults attend our school at night to learn to read and
write, earn a diploma or improve their skills by taking continuing
education classes.

The children of Farrell have a future. We will take our place in
society and believe that schools are a better place than jails.

I would like to thank the U.S. Congress, Governor Robert P.
Casey, and the Pen.:sylvania Department of Education for this op-
portunity to share Farrell's commitment to children.
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The programs of the Farrell School District and the State of
Pennsylvania will make a difference for America and the 21st cen-
tury. Believe me, they work. Thank you,

(The prepared statement of Ms. Taylor may be found at end of
hearing]

Mrs. Boximi. Thank you, Anita. You just started us off beautiful-
ly,

Jonathan Silverman from Massachusetts. Welcome.

STATEMENT OF JONATHAN SILVERMAN, YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
MASSACHUSETTS

Mr. SILVERMAN. My name is Jonathan Silverman. I am the
chairperson of the Massachusetts State Student Advisory Council
to the Board of Education. The Student Advisory Council was es-
tablished in 1971 by Chapter 1009 of the Massachusetts General
Laws. Our membership consists of two high school students, elected
by their peers, from every public high school in the State.

To better address the needs and issues of students, our organiza-
tion is divided into 11 Regional Student Advisory Councils, each of
which elect representatives to serve on the State Student Advisory
Council.

The students in the Student Advisory Council create the group's
agenda for the year. This process of prioritizing and goal setting is
facilitated by the advisors to the Council who are staff members of
the Massachusetts Department of Education. The members then
je74.1 task forces to better focus on accomplishing the goals which
they have set.

This year the goals of the Student Advisory Council center on
imprming education for all of Massachusetts' students. Massachu-
setts' students have been faced with 2 years of teacher layoffs,
smaller course and extracurricular offerings, increasingly crowded
classrooms, and uncertainty regarding the fate of our public
schools.

In a society in which education is so highly valued, it is ironic
and unfair that Massachusetts' students must watch as their
schools become less able to educate. The Student Advisory Council
is working hard to end these cutbacks.

We are actively encouraging the mainstreaming of special educa-
tion students. We are promoting school mediation programs as an
effective way to reduce the violence which is so rampant in our
schools. We are teaching other students about the Bill of Rights,
ability grouping in school, and the injustices caused by racism.
sexism, and homophobia.

The AIDS epidemic, experts say, will next ravage the youth com-
munity. We will work to educate students about this easily pre-
ventable killer. Information on this lurking danger isn't enough!
We hope to help other student and health groups provide students
with protection from the virus, as one Massachusetts high school
has done.

Our organization is effective in airing student's corcerns, and it
provides superb leadership opportunities for students across the
State. The Student Advisory Council is a way for young people to
get involved in their schools and communities. The framework for

0
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the Student Advisory Council can be easily and inexpensively repli-
cated in any State.

This program has taught tne a lot about education, political
action, other people, and youth issues. But most of all, it has
taught me that yes, you can make a difference.

prerred
statement of Mr. Silverman may be found at end

of hearing.
Mrs. BOXER. Thank you very much. Tara Chamness from Illinois.

Welcome.

STATEMENT OF TARA CHAMNESS, YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
ILLINOIS

Ms. CHAMNESS. Project Chance has made a big difference in my
life and that of Brooke, my 17-month-old daughter. Before Brooke
was born, I had hoped for a career in the health care area. Once I
had her, I didn't know how I'd be able to go to school and take care
of my baby, too.

Being a teen mother isn't easy in itself, but adding the responsi-
bility of going to school and studying too, I didn't know if I could
do it. Then there was the financial part of school to face, also.

When I went to Project Chance to see if they could help me, I
was nervous and was waiting for the customary feeling of being
looked down on because of being a teen mom. From the very first
moment, Loretta, my caseworker, made me feel good about my
pals and going on to school. She took my application, explained
what Project Chance is all about and just how they could help me
attain my goals. When I took the test and made 100 percent, she
made me feel like she was really proud of me, too.

Project Chance has helped me with my books for school, the uni-
forms that are necessary for the nurses training at John A. Logan
College, and gas mileage to and from school. Loretta has always
been just a phone call away if I had a question about anything. She
Ls provided me with listings of the available day care for Brooke,
and never fails to ask about how Brooke has adjusted to my going
to school and what quality time she and I are able to have togeth-
er. I don't think that is included in her job, and that's part of what
makes working with Project Chance such a good experience.

The ple at the Marion Office for Project Chance make me feel
good a. ut myself and what I am able to achieve on my own. I
think that that is what makes this program work. I'm not just a
case number. I'm Tara Chamness, person, mother, and student.

I have just finished my first semester at John A. Logan College
with a 4.7, and I couldn't wait to tell Loretta. I think she Was
almost as excited as I was. She keeps telling me that I can go
places, and she helps me keep believing it, too. I feel good about
what I'm doing, and that has a big impact on how Brooke sees her
mommy.

I don't have to settle for a minimum wage job and trying to take
care of the baby on that kind of salary, I'm going to be able to have
a career that I'm proud of. one that will provide for my daughter
and myself.

What makes Project Chance work, in my opinion, are the people
in the offices that we rely on so much and their attitude toward us.
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They make it so easy to feel good about yourself, and they really
care about each and every one of us as individuals. Besides being
there in help provide the books and other thin:p necessary for
school, they offer positive support. That shouldn't ever be mini-
mized.

Too often, as a teen mom, when asking for help, I have been just
a case number, and that's demoralizing, but never at Project
Chance.

The moral support, to me, is what makes this program work. I
just thank God that I have this chance to go on to get a good edu-
cation and that I have the support of Loretta and the others at the
Marion Project Chance Office to back me up.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Chamness may be found at end
of hearing.]

Mrs. Boxxa. Thank you, Tara. We are very pleased at this time
to be joined by Bill Good ling of Pennsylvania. Congressman Good-
ling is very instrumental in helping us put this together. He invit-
ed our very first panelist, Anita Taylor.

You would have been so proud of her story. She is going to be a
doctor some day. Now she is an excellent student and lin excellent
mom. She is on her way.

Mr. Good ling, you are welcome to make any comments you
might like to at this moment.

Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman. I won't read my
statement since you have placed it in the record.

Anita, I am sorry I wasn't here to introduce you. I was downtown
at the White House getting some marching orders on how to try to
save the budget proposal. I told Congressman Ridge you would be
here. I am sure he will try to be here as well. He was also down-
town getting the same orders.

We on the Budget Committee, Chairwoman Boxer and I, have a
golden opportunity because we team up with Mr. Kildee, who also
serves on the Education and Labor Committee with me; and nor-
mally, I thinkmaybe we shouldn't say this publiclywe probably
get more than our share when we team together. This is because
everybody on that Budget Committee represents the interests that
they think are the most important. I happen to think education
and labor, which also deals with child nutrition, is the most impor-
tant.

I do want to thank all ,of the young people for coming. My life
has been one of working with young people as an educator. They
always ask me if I miss my school. I say I miss all of my students,
most of my employees, and some of the parents. I don't say that
back in the district.

Again, thank you for coming. We know that you are our precious
resource, and our future is going to depend on the Anita Taylors of
the future. We want to do whatever we can at the Federal level to
help you reach those goals. Thank you.

Mrs. BOXER. From the State of Mississippi, Donna Washington.
Welcome.
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STATEMENT OF DONNA WASHINGTON. YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
MISSISSIPPI

Ms. WASHINGTON. Good morning. My name is Donna Washing-
ton. The essay I submitted was the ways in which the Mississippi
;ob Corps Center helped me from becoming a victim of hopeless-
ness and helplessness.

The Mississippi Job Corps Program helps me from becoming a
victim of hopeless in many different ways. I have had many
different experiences of feoling hopeless and helpless.

First of all, the Mississippi Job Corps Program has changed my
life completely. Before I entered the program, I felt like I was one
of life's failures. I felt that I couldn't succeed any goal that I tried
to reach. I was feeling down, and I needed a pick-me-up. Instead of
turning to drugs or alcohol, life's most common addictions, I chose
the Job Corps

The decision I made was absolutely done correct. Soon I entered
the program on the day of May 18. 1988. During my stay at the
Mississippi Job Corps Center, I obtained a trade which is nurse
aide. Also, I obtained a GED. Soon after that, I became actuated by
my experiences. After that period, I began to progress even more.

A job I received, employed by Christian City Convalescent Center
in Atlanta, GA, I don't feel hopeless or helpless any more. I feel
that I can succeed any goal.

You all need to have the ambition to succeed. It will keep you off
the street and keep you from being alone and homeless. Realize
that there are different kinds of programs that help prevent us
from becoming a victim of hopelessness, helplessness and homeless-
ness.

Get involved. Stop feeling sorry for yourself. Obtain the goals
that you have set out to succeed. Get with the program, the Missis-
sippi Job Corps Program. It helps the ones that want to be helped.

There are two requirements asked of the enrollee. First, do your
best. Second, treat others as you want to be treated. The Mississip-
pi Job Corps' purpose is to see that the student and I obtain em-
ployment at the highest pay level possible once we have completed
our education and vocational training.

All students are treated equally with no discrimination of any
kind. Students are placed in the Mississippi Job Corps Center with-
out regard to race, national origin, sex or handicap. The Mississippi
Job Corps Center has proven to help the young generation. Thank
you.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Washington may be found at end
of hearing.]

Mrs. BOXER. Thank you very much, Donna. We add congratula-
tions to you. Cipriano Nevarez. Thank you and welcome. Cipriano
is from Texas.

STATEMENT OF CIPRIANO NEVAREZ. YOUTH AMBASSADOR. EL
PASO. TX

Ms. NEVAREZ. My name is Cipriano Nevarez. I am 16 years old
and was born in Zaragosa, a small town in Mexico. I am sophomore
at Socorro High School which is in El Paso, TX. I come from a
family of seven. My father. Jaime, is a construction worker and my
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mother, Maria, is now a housewife. I have two younger brothers,
Jesus and Lorenzo, and two sisters, Nellie and Araceli. They all
attend school in El Paso.

I am representing the Texas Migrant Program. This program
serves 187 students m the Socorro Independent School District and
has been in operation for over 30 years. It helps explain to parents
the importance of staying in one place so that their children can
attend school. My family 1M ITIOVZii several times to do farm work
since I was born, but now we have decided to live in El Paso.

The Migrant Program offered me and 94 other students a chance
to spend the summer at St. Edwards University in Austin, TX. It
helped me in knowing what the real world will be like and recog-
nizing the difference from working in the field and working in a
nice air-conditioned office. It also helped me in learning to live on
my own without my parents' help. I think this was very helpful for
me and many of the other students.

When I was in the program this summer, I received an award
from my supervisors for excellent work habits. I also received cer-
tificates for highest average in math and good behavior. I received
many other awards in my classes; this made me feel good about
myself.

Before I went to the program, I wasn't really sure of what I
wanted to do with my future. I didn't really have any goals. When
I came back from Austin, I knew what I wanted to do in my future.
I wanted to stay in school and go to college and make a real future
for myself. This is now my goal, to finish high school and go to col-

en I was in Austin at St. Edward's University, it was just like
being back home. We had everything we needed. I was comfortable
because there was a lobby where we would gather with friends and
watch TV or have meetings.

The money that the State of Texas spends on the migrant pro-
gram is well spent. If this program continues, I bet we will have
more graduates from colleges and universities. It helps students to
make decisions and know what to do in the future. This is impor-
tant for students who think of dropping out or haven't really
thought of their future. I think that the program will exist forever
with the help of many people who care.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Cipriano may be found at end of
heari ng.[

Mrs. BOXER. Cipriano, that was excellent. Thank you. Alice Tuck
is from Maine.

STATEMENT OF ALICE W. TUCK, YOUTH AMBASSADOR, BELFAST,
ME

Ms. TUCK. Hello. I am Alice W. Tuck. and I was born with a
hearing low. We don't know why. As a baby, I went to the Well
Child Clinic run by the city of Belfast Nursing Association and the
State of Maine Public Health Nursing. There they gave me my
shots and checked on my growth.

When I did not start to talk, they told my parents to check my
hearing. We went to the F.T. Hill Center in Waterville to find out.
My diagnosis was profound sensorineural hearing loss. A wonderful
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person there taught my morn about hearing loss and told her about
state services.

We applied and I received help from the Crippled Children's Pro-
gum, a Division of Maternal and Child Health, Department of
Human Services. I am not crippled because I can walk and move
my body, but I can't hear at au. This program helped me for 5
years. It paid for my hearing testing, my hearing aids and for
speech therar. We went three times a week for speech until I
went to school. We went to the University of Maine at Orono for
hearing testing and to check my ears. My parents decided to use
cued speech, and the people at the state didn't mind.

The public health nurse introduced my mom to a nice man from
Social S'ervices, and he helped me to go to the Belfast Area Chil-
dren's Center. He got assistance for me from the Department of
Human Services, a division of Social Services under Title XX, and I
was the first person with F. handicap to go there.

I learned to play with other kids and sit in a group. This man
also made it possible for a home preschool teacher to come to my
house. I think the first one came from the Bureau of Mental Retar-
dation.

Then we moved to my house. I got help through Mid-Coast Pre-
school Services. The teachers helped me to do puzzles, learn about
animals, color and made me speak. They helped me so much I was
able to go to nursery school. We did cooking, reading and writing. I
liked learning with the regular kids.

Every summer since I was four I have gone to a summer pro-
gram with other children who use cued speech. At first we were
funded by Crippled Children's Program. This part is very impor-
tant as the summer program turned into Cued Speech Family
camp. This year was 10 years of camp and the Department of Edu-
cation and the Bureau of Rehabilitation have given money over the
years for camp.

Camp is special. I learn how to talk and cue. My friends are
there who are deaf and can cue like me. Now we older ones take
care of and watch the little deaf kids. This means we babysit them
while their parents meet, learn and talk.

Now I am in the eighth grade in SAD # 34 in Crosby Junior
High School. I am better than when I was little. Since kindergar-
ten, the school has given me an interpreter who cues, and now the
school encourages other kids to cue to me. We have a cued speech
club.

The Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation has helped me with a
TV captioner, I can watch TV and know what they are talking
about, especially during news. The Bureau has also helped me to
get a MD so I can call my friends on the phone and talk to
anyone.

Thank you for asking me to come to Washington, DC to be
youth ambador from Maine. I also want to thank Dr. Cornett
and Gallaudet College in Washington, for helping me and my par-
ents learn to cue.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Tuck may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mrs. BOXER. Alice, thank you very much. Alice pointed out that
she cannot hear at all. With help from the Crippled Children's Pro-
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gram, a division of the Child Health Division of the Department of
Health and Human Services and through Title XX she is learrliiml
to get her education and be a productive part of society. We
her very much.

This first panel has been so outstanding. To complete it, Aundra
Henderson from West Virginia.

STATEMENT OF AUNDRA HENDERSON. YOUTH AMI3A8SADOE,
WEST VIRGINIA

Ms. HENDERSON. Good morning. My name is Aundra Henderson
from West Virigina. To me foster care is a program that helps and
protects America's youth. Even though foster care has many good
points, it also has its bad points. I feel that if placement and adop-
tion were processed more quickly, then the program would have
less problems. The program needs more involvement from the
people, such as more social workers who care and like what they
are doing for other people. The program also needs more foster
families who are willing to take any child into their home, no
matter what race or age he or she is. Often many problems are
caused because of the children brought into foster care. Not all
children will be cooperative because of their previous home life.

America's youth has many new choices they can make these
days. Without proper guidance the choices these young people will
make, will not always be the correct ones, which is one reason why
the program is good beep- e it offers the foster child a family, shel-
ter, schooling, clothing, and most of all love which makes a normal
home life.

One of the most confusing parts of foster care in sexual abuse
cases is that the judicial system is doing very little if anything at
all about punishing the offender& The importance of foster care in
sexual abuse cases is that a child raised in a happy family and feel-
ing a part of that family, the child will mature into a responsible
adult and not an abusive parent.

When I moved in with my soon to be adopted family, $'/E years
ago at age 12, I smoked, I had absolutely no interest in school, I did
not use manners or care about my behavior except getting atten-
tion in any way I could, and it didn't bother me at all to lie. Now
after lots of love, caring, long talks, and discipline, I make honor
roll at school, was captain of my school basketball team, now start-
ing my third year, I was in the school choir, I was 6th, 7th, and 8th
gTade princess, and I was also on the student council. I know now I
have a future and have set my goals high because my family now
has taught me I can be and do anything if I work hard at it.

I hope that after my high school years that my talent and help
from the foster care program, "an sue included in my college plans.
The foster care program has helped many young people. If we all
take pride in the program, it will continue to flourish.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Henderson may be found at end
of hearing.]

Mrs. BoxEs.. Thank you.
The three of us up here hove decided instead of asking questions

to just react to the panel's testimony. I will ask Mr. Goodling to
react first and make his comments.
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Mr. GOODLINO. Anita, I think we ought to tout the Farrell area
school district a little. It is the poorest in the State of Pennsylva-
nia, poor in relation to the amount of dollars available, and yet
their dropout rate is less than 3 percent, which says something
about the innovative and creative programs that school district has
developed over the years.

The Job Corps was mentioned. It is near and dear to me. Some of
us have had to work very hard to keep it. It is an expensive pro-

irrabut
as I remind my colleagues, expensive compared to what.t:ves many youngsters th last opportunity to turn things

around.
I sit on the Migrant Education Council. There is a picture in my

office of migrant education children, signed by all of them, thank-
ing us for what we do to help them have a better chance. Of all the
children in the United States, getting an education for them is
probably the most difficult.

Alice, your comments were very touching because my oldest
sister who is now 72 lost her hearing when she was S. No one knew
why or knows why now. There were no services at that time. But
she was fortunate because there was a second grade teacher who
taught grades, 2., 3, 4, and 5 who insisted my sister come to schooi.
Because of the efforts of that teacher she has led a very, very pro-
ductive life and I know that you are going to also. Thank you,
Madam Chairwoman.

Mrs. BOXER. Congressman Kennedy.
Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you Chairman Boxer.
I ,just want to say that I could not be more delighted with the

testimony that each and every one of you has provided this Task
Force today. You are exactly what I think that the whole Chi:-
dren's Day effort is about, to demonstrate how individuals despite
all the terrible statistics we hear these days about how difficult it
is to grow up in our county, that with your unique combination of
special drive and determination coupled with the programs that I
think people like Congressman Cling and Barbara Boxer and I
have tried to advocate here in the Congress, can in fact demon-
strate that people can grow into their full human potential.

Each one of you had such a tremendous story. Your own specific
capacities and capabilities to overcome the odds I think are an in-
spiration to everyone, from Aundra's ability to overcome foster
care, Anita and Tara's willingness to come to grips with their preg-
nancy and overcome the problems they would face to Jonathan's
willingness to try to help not only himself but other kids in Massa-
chusetts.

I thought Alice's testimony really almost brought a tear to a lot
of people's eyes here. In a very concrete way in front of all of us
she demonstrates the power of the individual and people's willing-
ness to overcome whatever difficulties they might face in life
through their sheer faith in themselves and the human race.

I am delighted with each and every one of you and with all your
efforts, and Mr. Nevarez's efforts as well. It should be an inspira-
tion for everyone. Particularly as Mrs. Boxer and Congressman
Good ling have pointed out, these are the programs we are strug-
gling for, that are on the chopping block today. We have to reaf-
firm our commitment to you and others like you.

22
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Thank you very much for your testimony.
Mrs. Boxita. The good news is that you can all stay in the room

because everyone now is in the room who would like to be. I want
an opportunity as the Chair of this Task Force to thank these wit-
nesses who have gotten this discussion off to such a strong start.

There was a comment made by Aundra in her testimony. She
says: "I know now I have a future and have set my goals high be-
cause my family now has taught me I can be and do anything I
work hard at." Now the point is that each and every one of us can
do anything we put our mind to if we believe in ourselves. What
you are teaching us here today is that in each of your lives there
was something that suddenly made you believe in yourselves. For
some of you it was your family, for some it was a program at
school. For one it was the Job Corps, the Migrant Program, the
Crippled Childrens' Program, and for Jonathan it was an opportu-
nity to give back something he wanted to give back.

That is the lesson I think Congress needs to understand. Not ev-
erybody gets that support. We need to make sure that we put tax
dollars behind those kinds of programs that work, that reach out
and give you that sense that you can make it and do it and partici-
pate. Then we will have the strongest country in the world. ISTo one
can stop this country from greatness, because what makes us great
is our people.

So I am very lifted by this panel. As I go to this discussion about
budget priorities you will be right here in front of my mind. I want
to again thank my dear friend, Joe Kennedy. He is certainly an in-
spiration to us all by teaching us that it is the children who have
the message we need to hear.

I am veiy pleased to turn the gavel over to my good friend, Con-
an eling who has a heart Jigger than this room. He will

feerarnus in the rest of this hearings. Also my thanks to each and
every one of you and to Whitney Houston who had to leave, again,
I want to thank her for giving us the inspiration. Thank you very
much.

Mr. GOODLING [presiding]. Congresswoman Boxer will now go for
her arm exerciRes in a different setting than I had this morning. I
would like to call the next panel to the table at this time and
thank and dismiss the first panel.

The second panel is composed of Melisa Garcia from Arizona;
Calvester Torrence from Wisconsin; Phallay Chhay from Virginia;
Natasha Smith from Alaska; Shawn Lawson from Arkansas; and
Stephanie Leming from Kentucky.

At this time we welcome the second panel. We will ask you to
testify in the order I call you. Me lisa Garcia from Arizona will be
first,

STATEMENT OF MELISA GARCIA. YOUTH AMBASSADOR, TUCSON,
AZ

Ms. GARCIA. My name is Melisa Garcia from Tucson, AZ, I am a
16-yeer-old mother with a 14-month-old son. I represent the Center
for Adolescent Parents, a program for child care. The program is
free for us. Our program consists of different areas empowering us
in all parts of life.

,
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We have a step program, systematic training for effective parent-
ing which helps in areas like socialization, language, infant stimu-
lation and self help parenting skills. Another important part is
studying for the GED program. We have one on one counseling
with the GED instructor who sets up an individualized program of
study. There are also two volunteers who help us with any prob-
lems in our GED work.

We spend 9 hours a week on this part of the pmram. Once a
week we have career counseling with one of the staff who special-
izes in this area. She teaches different career skills like job inter-
viewing and writing resumes.

If we are interested in a particular career and would like to
know more about it, our counselor will bring in a speaker to talk
about that career. Every Tuesday we have "time and talk." This is
our time to dismiss ; nibleras associated with husbands, boyfriends
and family members. We talk about anything we need to discuss. It
is very confidential. We laugh, cry, give and get advice from the
other girls. It is a warm caring time to share with others.

This program is successful for many reasons, one is that we have
a multilevel curriculum, not only do we stud for GED exam but we
learn skills for ail parts of life, children, marriage, careen& We
learn from geometry to good parenting. This program is multicul-
tural. The clients represent Hispanic, Native American. African
American and Anglo communities of Tucion. As we grow together
we also learn respect for and understand of each other's culture.

Finally, and most important, is the staff. We are taught by
caring professionals who are always supportive and positive.
Thanks to their help I have grown in maturity enough to be ac-
cepted in college and received a scholarship. I need to mention our
caregivers in our free nursery who take excellent care of our chil-
dren while we study. It helps not to have to worry about my son
because I know he is safe.

I feel very lucky to have found and participated in such a pro-
gram as the Center for Adolescent Parents. It has helped me find
direction in my life and then given me the skills to go and achieve
mygoals.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Gacia may be found at end of
hearing.

Mr. GOODLING. Congressman Espy has joined us. He is on the
Education and Labor Committee. Is there anYthing you would like
to say at this time?

Mr. Espy. Mr. Chairman, let me apologize for being late. As you
know, we have a big budget vote today. There are all kinds of cau-
cuses and canvases and groups whose arms are being twisted all
over this place.

Let me say I appreciate the theme of this particular conference.
have a long statement. I would like to ask unanimous consent to
have the bulk of it entered into the record, I would appreciate it.
We do have a budfet problem but I cannot think of any higher
item in our Nation a pi .rities than the care of our youth and the
care of our children. Mr. Chairman, we have a lot of problems with
children in Mississippi. I come from a State that is making great
progress in the care and development of children.

0
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Still, I am ashamed that we have a tremendous infant mortality
rate. Out of every 1,000 live births 6 will not live to blow out a
candle on their first birthday cake. I have given many high school
graduation speeches, as I am sure you have, but I am not proud
that out of 6,600 students. 100 dropped out. I am not proud of the
fact that so many young girls have babies and they don't want to
come back to the classes.

I cannot think of a higher item in this list of budget priorities
than to take care of our children. That is the theme today. I am
glad to be here to cooperate in this vital issue.

Mr. KENNEDY. I want to let the gentleman from Mississippi know
that there was a wonderful woman who testified in the previous
panel named Donna Washington. I am told she is one of your con-
stituents.

Mr. ESPY. I met her in the hall. I am really sorry I missed her
testimony. I also missed Ms. Whitney Houston. I want to be named
as an original cosponsor on this bill and I congratulate all the work
that you have done.

Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you very much.
Mr. GOODLING. You are really learning about arm twisting up

here today. You heard about arm twisting up here, downtown and
many other places.

I ask unanimous consent for all the essays for those who have
not had an opportunity to testify to be included in the record.
Without objection it is so ordered. For all of you who brought your
essays, they will be included in the hearing record. We appreciate
your coming.

Our next witness is Calvester Torrence.

STATEMENT OF CALVESTER TORRENCE, YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
MILWAUKEE, WI

Mr. TORRENCE. Two years ago I was in the seventh grade and in
big trouble. Luckily I joined the One on One Program and now I
have a bright future. I started the ninth grade in Nicolet High
School. One on One was created by a private sector group of civic,
business and education leaders.

The program began to improve study habits, academic achieve-
ment and offer help from the business community. It is called One
on One because it matches one student with one mentor. I original-
ly joined the One on One Program because it had afterschool ac-
tivities and I like to play basketball. I needed help with my grades.
My report card said my behavior was not acceptable and could do
better.

I realize my hopes for the future depend on a good education and
good behavior. After 18 months in the program I learned how to
keep out of trouble and avoid places that are bad for me. To avoid
those paces I play basketball, spend time with my mentor and
work on getting good grades.

My last report card also showed my behavior has improved and
now I can control my temper. I have had the opportunity to speak
out about the One on One Program and what it can do for Milwau-
kee students. I was the subject of a TV interview program with my
mentors. I also gave a speech to the Greater Milwaukee Commit-
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tee. This program has helwd me to realize the value of education
now and I am headed in the right direction. I am proud of myself
for turning my life around,

My future looks bright. After high school I plan to go to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin m Madison. I hope other kids will have the
opportunities I have had. Someday I hope I can help kids in the
seventh grade who are in trouble. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Torrence may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. Goommo. We will now hear from Phally Chhay.

STATEMENT OF PHALLY CHHAY. YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
RICHMOND, VA

Mr. CHHAY. Hello. My name is Pha Hay Chhay. I am a 19-year-old
Cambodian refugee. I am going into the 12th grade at Meadow-
brook High School in Richmond, VA. I have been a member of a
program called the Refugee Youth Training Project, which was a
Federal demonstration project that lasted for 2 years, The program
was made possible from a grant though the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, Department of Social Services, to the Office of Refugee Reset-
tlement of the Catholic Diocese of Richmond. Sixty refugee teen-
agers were asked to join the project because our teachers thought
that we were going to drop out of school and this project helped us
stay in school.

VVe each belonged to a small group and each group had an adult
leader. Each group chose a topic about our culture to research,
then we wrote about it and we also wrote stories about our lives.
At the end we put it all together in a book. This year my grroup
wrote about how to make a Cambodian house. We also learned how
to take pictures and how to develop them. We made all of the pho-
tographs that are in the book. There is also a lot of artwork. With
the book, we helped to bring alive our culture and memories.

Refugee kids have many problems here, like how to get along
with Americans. There are a lot of problems with the students in
my school, especially the city schools. There are prejudiced kids
who are against us living in the United States and they call us
names like, "chinks" and "yellow monkeys." And we sometimes
fight them. Some of us were in gangs before we joined this project.
Another problem is that our parents want us to be like old Cambo-
dians and we want to be like Americans. And we argue with them
too. Two times I ran away. I can't get along with my stepmother, I
worry a lot about my real mother who is still in Cambodia. I follow
along with my friends most of the time and that is why I belonged
to a gang, to be cool and to be part of a group. School is okay, but I
used to skip a lot because I didn't feel like doing any work. An-
other problem with the Cambodian parents is that they want to
pick who we will marry, but we want to date and pick our own
mate. Some kids in our project had run away to be with their boy-
friend or girlfriend. Some kids said they wanted to commit suicide.

When I was in the project it helped me stay out of trouble be-
cause I spent time with my group and I wasn't going out with my
other friends and doing what I don't want to do. In the project I
learned many new things. Some people, like the editor from the
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newspaper talked to us about how to interview and a photographer
took us to his studio and helped us take pictures of Cambodian
clothes. I also went to school almost always because our leaders
always checked to see if we were going and if we were making good
grades. And some kids got tutors. 'We also went on many field trips,
I made lots of new friends. I have better grammar too, because I
practiced writing for the book.

When we interviewed the old people, it made them feel good that
we were interested in our culture. Some kids only talk to their par-
ents when they want something but now they talk more and the
parents seem to be proud of their kids when they write about their
customs for Americans to read. Also, the parents liked their pic-
tures in the book. But I don't know about me and my parents be-
cause I don't live with them any more.

I think all the kids in the project feel better about themselves
now because we ar,t not ashamed of who we are. Once we went to
the Richmond Children's Museum and we had a fashion show for
the American kids there and we taught them how to play Cambodi-
an games and the Vietnamese kids cooked food for them. We were
all very proud when people told us that they like our clothes, food,
and games.

Now we feel like we belong more. I know that some people all
over the world are prejudiced, but it is not 100 percent. I talked
with friends and classmates who feel the same way I do and we
share each other's cultures.

More than anything. I think this project has helped me to let out
all the pain that is inside me. Bce..h years I wrote stories and poems
about the war, about my angry feelings tragedy, and suffering. In
the project, we could talk about problems at home [Ina school and
the other kids and adults understood how it feels. I have nothing to
hide now. I talk very open.

I am sorry that this project is over because there is no more
money. While we were in the project, nobody dropped out of school
but now a few have dropped out already, three have been suspend-
ed, and five have run away. I ask you what is the difference wheth-
er kids die in the streets of this country or in other countries at
war. .

[The prepared siatement of Mr. Chhay may be found at end of
hearing,)

Mr. GOODLING. Natasha Smith from Alaska. You are a long way
from home.

STATEMENT OF NATASHA SMITH, YOUT., AMBASSADOR,
ANCHORAGE. AK

Ms. Swim. Hi. My name is Natasha Smith and I am 12 years old
and in the sixth grade at Northwood School in Anchorage, AK. I
would like to share you about what Very Special Arts means to
me.

I have been going to the Very Special Arts Festival since I was 3
years old. In 1991 when I attend the festival it will be 10 years. I
like the puppet shows and the music the best.
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Last year at my school my class had an artist from the Very Sw-
cial Arts Festival and she let my class do clay pottery. Then she let
us put it on display during the festival.

I go to the New Visions Dance class and all the kids with special
ne, have lots of fun. They teach us how to move and how to
dance like professional dancers.

The Very Special Arts Festival and New Visions Dance class let
children with special needs, like me, participate in the arts. It
makes us feel good about ourselves because we can be a part of the
arts. It doesn't matter what kind of disability we have, we can still
eNnnoTaourselves.k you for listening and thank you for inviting me to come to
Washington, DC for National Children's Day.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Smith may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. GOODLING, Thank you Natasha for coming to share your
story with us.

STATEMENT OF SHAWN LAWSON, YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
ARKANSAS

Mr. LAWSON. Hello, my name is Shawn Lawson. I am a senior at
Malvern High School where I am student body president. Out of all
the programs I am associated with, peer counseling is the most sig-
nificant. The Malvern Public Schools Peer Counselor Program has
been active since 1974 when school authorities requested a teen in-
volvement program be started in the Malvern school system.

These counselors are carefully screened, drug free, have satisfac-
tory grades and are well rounded students with a determination to
defeat the drug problem.

To negate the idea everyone uses drugs, peer counselors serve as
pmitive role models for the younger students to promote the drug
tree messages.

Peer counselors receive approximately 32 hours of training by at-
tending the Governor's Youth Conference in the summer, attend-
ing REACH training and monthly training sessions by the high
school drug coordinator, Wanda Williams. The 120 peer counselors
from grades 8 through 12 are assigned to elementary classes where
they present monthly class sessions for students, kindergarten
through sixth grade. In these visits, the counselors try to create
lines of communication so the students will feel open to ask ques-
tions freely. The counselors also play decisionmaking games and
activities that demonstrate the importance of individual values,
sound decisions and positive self-esteem. Factual drug information
is also presented in a nonemotional manner and activities for a
drug free lifestyle are offered.

Since drug use is beginning at much younger ages, the counselor
try to encourage decisions of nondrug use before these youth are
premured by their peers to use drugs.

Drug use is not the only factor the peer counseling group focuses
on. The counselors confront many different problems of youth
today, such as, suicide, teen pregnancy, and family problems.

What makes our program truly successful is dedicated leaders
and the youth. The student leadership in all youth programs is the
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key to the success. The elementary kids Bolen more attentively to
the peers around their own age aid older. This awesome combina-
tion is whit makes Malvern Peer Counselom an excellent program.
The Malvern program has received both State and national recog-
nition as a model peer support group.

By carefully considering their role as a model, making a commit-
ment, and participating in the program, it is felt that high school
students' own position is reinforced. The attempts to guide the
younger students in life coping skills and goal setting makes their
own values and goals become clearer.

Having a love for children, this was an excellent opportunity for
me when I was chosen as a peer counselor. I have a feeling of satis-
faction knowing that I have made difference in someone's life.
The children look up to us and reJpect us. Being involved in this
program has been a plus in my life and has reinforced my values
as a person.

From the Malvern Peer Counselor Program, I would like to
thank you for your time and this opportunity.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lawson may be found at end of
hearirr

Mr IDLING. Thank you, Shawn. The last person who will testi-
fy on , panel is Stephanie Leming from Kentucky.

STATEMENT OF STEPHANIE LEMING, YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
OWENSBORO, KY

Ms. LIMING. Hello, my name is Stephanie Leming. I am repre-
senting Owensboro, KY.

Dunng the course of a person's life, he will find that he needs
comfort and support from people to live a happy and normal life.
Many people can get that support from family members. There are,
however, less fortunate people without living family members or
whose family is not supportive and comforting enough to provide
encouragement.

For several years my older brother and I were abused by our nat-
ural mother. We had to steal things for a living and led pitiful, de-
graded lives. After so much abuse, my brother left our home and
entered a children's home. My other siblings and I were not as for-
tunate. Because my mother was wanted for several different of
fenses, we began moving from state to state. From Florida and the
Carolinas to Nevada, we moved every few weeks, living each day
on the money that churches were kind enough to donate to us and
items that were stolen. Throughout this time, I tried to take care of
my brother and sister without the help of our mother, who was
usually intoxicated.

In 1985 we returned to Kentucky because my grandmother was
ill. In December 1985 the department for social services intervened
and my brother, sister and I were placed in a foster home. Since
that time my life has made a total turnabout.

Now thing_ are better than ever. Foster care has become a very
important part of my life. Thanks to my new foster family, I am
happier than I thouet possible. In school, my grade point average
is 3.8, and I am in the gifted-talented program, and an active
member of the national honor society. Already I have begun

2. 9
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making plans for college and I have grand opportunities waiting
for me. I am involved in clubs and activities in which only select
individuals can participate. Thanks to the Foster Teens Conference,
I have close friends throughout Kentucky with whom I exchange
letters resularly. At church I am an active member in my youth
ovup. After being baptized this year, I have a joy in me that would
have lxien inconceivable to me before this year.

Foster teens have more difficulty receiving comfort from family.
Foster care workers realize this, and have found a way for foster
teens to receive support The foster care system sponsors the Foster
Teens Conference, giving teenagers in foster care the opportunity
to fellowship whai peers in similar family situations. At this confer-
ence, foster teens have the o.,..rtunity to nave fun, talk about
themselves, and form lasting riendships with foster teens across
the State. This provides the teenagers with social skills that will be
beneficial to them throughout their lifetime.

The Foster Teens Conference also provides training sessions of-
fering foster teens guidance in independent living. When a child
leaves foster care, he is on his own the rest of the way. The inde-
pendent living classes show older children the aspects of life they
will be facing including work skills, communication, and other
skills vital to living independently.

Another program designed to benefit foster teens is the Mentor
Program, which is spreading throughout Kentucky. Offering a one-
on-one relationship with a volunteer from the teen's area, this pro-
gram helps the teen prepare for independent living while providing
a supportive friend who will be around to help even after the teen
leavei, fritter care. The mentor is a selected person qualified to take
teens step by step through some of the obstacles involved in inde-
pendent living, while giving the teen advice and consultation. This
lifelong friendship and guidance, which closely resembles a rela-
tionship with an olderbrother or sister, is a significant addition to
a foster teen's life.

With help from iny foster parents and other people who care, I
am on my way to living independently. With scholarships I earn
and money provided by the State, I will be attending college after
next year. My foster parents are working with me on budgeting my
money and maintaining a checking account, which are two vital as-
pects of independent living. Also, the Independent Living Program
will help me with other equally important skills.

Although life has been somewhat rough throughout the years, I
have been able to rise to the top. I pray that I can share my story
with children that are in the same situation that I was in and show
them that there are programs offered to fill their needs and give
them hope for the future. With a little help and happiness, chil-
dren everywhere can be all that they dream of being. All they need
is that special touch supplied by people who care.

Thank you, Chairwoman Boxer and I appreciate your time,
Budget Committee.

Alw, on behalf of the youth of Kentucky and the other states
represented here, I would like to thank Congressman Kennedy for
letting our voices be heard.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Leming may be found at end of
hearing.]
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Mr. GOODLING. This was an outstanding panel. I was thinking we
should find some way to take this program on the road. We some-
times read so much about such jealous and self interested people.
When we hear your stories of sharing with each other and encour-
aging each other, it is really heart warming. I think it would be
well for the entire United States to hear your stories.

I would like to call your attention to a little program we have
going here on the Hill. As congressional offices, we have estab-
lished sort of parent program, we call it a mentor program. We
work with the District of Columbia Schools. In our case we have a
young man in this office, and this is our second year that he has
Wen with us. He was heading very much in the wrong direction as
a seventh grader. As an eighth grader he became a part of our
office, part of our family. We go to the games of the Baltimore Ori-
oles. the Bullets, and the Capitals. We go to recreation parks to-
gether. We have big parties when it is report card day because
when Lydell does well, and he luta been doing very well, we have a
big party. It has been a wonderful experience for those in my
office.

They do a great job as mentors for Lydell. He is now in the ninth
grade. I was teaching him yesterday, he is in Latin. I told him with
all those pretty girls in your class you better learn. Amo, amas,
amat.

Again, we thank all of you from the panel. I will turn the the
gavel over now to the Congressman who was the most responsible
for this opportunity to have you come and share with us. I must
now take my twisted arms out and see if I can twist some arms
myself because if we get sequestration the programs that will
really get slaughtered will be the ones that come from Congress-
man Espy's and my committee, the education and nutrition pro-
grams. So I will do almost anything to prevent sequestration from
happening, even though it might mean I have to hold my nose,
close my eyes, close my ears from my constituents, to see if we can
come up with some way to prevent sequestration from happening.

It is now my opportunity to turn the gavel over to the Congress-
man most responsible for today's activities and I thank all of you
for coming.

Mr. KENNEDY [presiding]. Congressman Espy, do you have some
words for the panel?

Mr. ESPY. I want to just thank them for participating. I am also
persuaded that we hear that students of the day are apathetic and
don't care what is happening. I think Mr. Good ling is right, we
need to take this show on the road to convince other Americans
that you are alert and very bright and you are committed to your
peers and to this country. It has been a delight for me to sit here
and listen to this great testimony.

Mr. KENNEDY. Again, I just want to say how delighted I am with
the testimony each and every one of you has given, from youth
leaders such as Shawn to those of you who have overcome the diffi-
culties of foster care and Natasha's ability to overcome her disabil-
ities. Calvester, when you talk about being a troublemaker in the
seventh grade you hit a chord from my memories from my seventh
grade days as well.
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You are all a tremendous example to other young people around
the country and people in the Congress ab well. 'You hear about
people up here joking about getting our arms twisted. What we are
talking about are programs like those that have helped you that
are on the chopping block today. We have to make sure that the
Congress is willing to stand up and hear the kind of testimony and
inspiration that you give us so that you can have the backbone
that is necessary to not succumb to the wishes of a few but rather
to stand up for those programs that will allow others like you to
grow to your full human potential as well.

You are tremendous individuals. You have already made a differ-
ence in your young lives in this country. I want you to know that
you really count in this country and in Washington but most im-
portantly in your own home towns. Thank you all for coming.

We will now excuse the second panel and bring up panel three.
Panel three is made up of several individuals, Michelle Hamby

from South Carolina; Tyre 11 Gales, Massachusetts; Lashawn Brown,
Alabama; Michael Briggs, Oregon; Mary Jo Blanchard from Con-
necticut; Maria Dawn Mirbec from Hawaii; and JoEllen Deters
from Kansas.

First, I want to just take one minute to recognize one of the
people who has been truly responsible for the estalblishment of Na-
tional Children's Day. That is the president of the National vrA
and a good friend of mine, Ann Lynch and is a hostess of the con-
gressional lunch that will follow the hearing.

We want to thank you for all the work that you have done and
the work you continue to do on behalf of our Nation's young
people. Thank you very much.

Now we get to the third and again the important part of this
hearing which is the testimony from our youth ambassadors. We
want to start off panel three with Michelle Hamby from North
Carolina.

STATEMENT OF MICHELLE HAMBY, YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
GREENVILLE, SC

Ms. HAMBY. My name is Michelle Hamby from Greenville, SC.
Panel three wants to thank Chairwoman Boxer, Mr. Goodling and
Congressman Kennedy.

Right now I am a 16-year-old girl starting my sophomore year in
a new high school. This past summer I moved back home to live
with my mama and her boyfriend. For the past 3 years I have lived
with my aunt, been in a foster home with other teenage girls, lived
in a group home and stayed at an emergency shelter. Several times
I have run away from school and from homes where the Depart-
ment of Social Services sent me. I have done some things when I
was mean and angry and when I had a wild streak in me that I am
not very proud of. I wish I hadn't done those things but I sure
learned a lot.

When I was 13 my mama's boyfriend sexually abused me. When
I told my mama what had happened she didn't believe me. Later I
told my friend about what happened to me and my friend told her
parents. After some time a report was made to the department of
social services and someone came to school and I had to tell about
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what happened to me. I was taken to the law enforcement center
to make a statement and then brought to my aunt's home. I had
been abused and all the time it hurt so much because I loved my
mama and she didn't believe me.

When I was living at my aunt's home I remember Judy, my
guardian ad litem coming to visit me. Judy listened to me and she
seemed to understand how I felt. Judy didn't care about my past.
She just talked to me about what I thought was important and
what I wanted to talk about. I didn't have to go to court but I knew
Judy was in court looking for what was best for me.

There were times when my foster parents or a counselor would
tell me Judy had called but those Gays we didn't talk much, be-
cause I ran away so many times. I have had many people looking
out for me these past years, but there were so many times when I
wished all those people would get out of my life. Kit and Ann, two
of my caseworkers, helped me through some times when I needed
them. Because all of these people helped me, I got into groups like
Young Life and I had the chance to go to summer camps and
Disney World. One spring I even got to go to the beach.

Once when I ran I got myself into trouble with the law and then
I did have to go to court. Boy, was I scared. I got 6 months proba-
tion and 25 hours of community service. At that time no one could
help me because I just wasn't willing to help myself.

k"'inally I was placed in a group home with some of my friends
and an understanding counselor. I have had lots of counseling and
so has my mama and her boyfriend. I have learned to fomive and
so has my family and this summer things were pretty good, Now I
think I am home for good.

My sisters and brothers have gotten into trouble, been on drugs
and were sent to jail. I don't know what is going to happen to me
but maybe I will be a cosmetologist, a nurse or work with troubled
teens. Right now I plan to finish high school and go to vocational
school next year. Anyway, I want to do something where I can help
people or do somethmg that matters. Some day I would like to see
if I could either volunteer or work at a girls home to help other
teens with their problems.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Hamby may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. KENNEDY. Michelle, that was excellent testimony. Thank you
very much for coming% We will now hear from Tyrell Gales from
Massachusetts.

STATEMENT OF TYRELL GALES. YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
DORCHESTER. MA

Mr. GALES. Hello my name is Tyrell Gales from the JFK Library
Corps.

Unfortunately young people in our country are often viewed by
adults as having little to contribute to society. Media portrays
teens as rude, underachievers, drug users, and gang members. It
seems like they are more interested in reporting sensational stories
than in actually examining the truth and complexities of problems.
As a result many people, especially teenage males, are being hurt
and stereotyped.
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Today, more than ever, urban youth need to be sincerely respect-
ed. We need space and resources to develop productive programs
and we need access to the media and to decision makers. Fortu-
nately there are programs that are attempting to do this and who
could serve as models for new projects.

The JFK Library Corps is a program that takes kids seriously
and has confidence diet young people are capable of being responsi-
ble and caring. It provides youth with an alternative to hanging
out in the streets by encouraging them to do community service

proZ=and providing the tools to get a job done.
lished by the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation in De-

cember 1985, the Corps includes Boston students from grades 6
through 12 who live in a cross section of Boston neighborhoods. In
1990, 124 young people volunteered over 17,000 hours to Corps
sponsored community projects. Corps activities include working
with the elderly, preschoolers, the hungry, and homeless children
with special needs and many others. I have enclosed a 1990 project
list.

The program asks kids what they think and how they would deal
with city problems. In developing projects, Corps members learn
firsthand how government works and what they can do to bring
about change.

Over the last 4 years, the JFK Library Corps has provided a nur-
turing environment for me to grow in many different ways. I have
developed a respect for people of different races, ages, neighbor-
hoods, and backgrounds. I have become more hesitant to make
judgments about others based on the way they look or where they
live.

Before I joined the Corps I was always afraid to be in the spot-
light. Throughout my years as a member I have developed the con-
fidence in myself to speak out to individuals and at large gather-
ings about issues that concern me.

I would be very honored to represent the JFK Library Corps and
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in Washington, DC at the
1990 National Children's Day Conference. I am anxious to share
my views and experiences on how others could create programs
that develop self-respect and confidence in young people.

As I end this speech, I would like to urge all of you to allocate
funds for the program. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Gales may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. KENNEDY. Now we will hear from Lashawn Brown of Ala-
bama.

STATEMENT OF LASHAWN BROWN. YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
ALABAMA

Ms. BROWN. Hello. I am Lashawn Brown. I am representing the
Young Mothers' Program.

During my pregnancy, I was ashamed because society severely
criticizes teen pregnancy. I did not want to go anywhere and when
I did get out, I felt as if eyes were following me. I reached the point
that I hated myself. My peers looked at me strangely. Many of the
relationships that I had with my friends changed when they
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learned that I was pregnant. My teachers were either unsympa-
thetic to the stresses I was experiencing or lacked the ability to
reach out and help me.

Before I learned about the Young Mothers' Program at Ens ley
High School, I was sure that I would have to drop out of school.
Since my family receives welfare, and there were already five chil-
dren in the family, I could not afford child care for my baby. My
baby's father had denied paternity. Even though I eventually went
through the court system to establish paternity, I have currently
received only one child support check. He is reported to be residing
in another state now.

The Young Mothers' Program accepted my daughter, Tina, into
their Infant Care Center so that I could continue my education.
The principal, Mr. Warren, bought my bus pass which enabled
Tina and me to get to school. In the sunshine of late summer, the
rain of fall, the cold of winter and again in the spring, we rode the
bus together to school. The trip was often difficult because we had
to get out of bed at 5:30 a.m., catch the bus, and transfer buses
downtown to get to school.

In June of this year, I graduated with a 4.0 GPA. I could not
have done it without the Young Mothers' Program because I had
no one else to turn to for help. Looking back on that experience, I
don't see how I actually did it. But the program had so many en-
couraging faces and helping hands. The nurse, Ms. Johnson, at
their teen self-help clinic monitored my postpartum progress, and
checked on Tina when she became ill at school. The counselor, Mrs.
Buford, kept me on track toward graduation. She also helped me
deal with my emotional roller-coaster.

Students in the Infant Care Training Center along with Mrs.
Hall, its director, held Tina for the first 8 weeks bemuse she
screamed without close body contact. Many of Mom's friends were
telling me to just let her cry or she would be spoiled. But Mrs. Hall
knew that Tina had an immature nervous system that just needed
time to develop.

What a warm, comforting start she had in life instead of a fear-
ful, frustrating one. Today she is a very independent and, I might
add, very bright 1-year-old who is busy exploring her world from 2
feet high.

The program has impacted my life in so many ways. It has
heightened my courage and self-esteem. It has shown me that pa-
tience and perseverance pay off. It has instilled in me the determi-
nation to go on and complete my career goals in spite of the fact
that it will be much harder with a child.

Thanks to the unwavering help from Ms. McDonald, the program
'coordinator, I am now a flill-time freshman at Birmingham-South-
ern College under a Ford Foundation grant, with a double mejor,
education and biology. They have also helped me to obtain free
child care for Tina at a day care center near the college inspite of
the Alabama Department of Human Resources' regulations re-
stricting child care slots to 2-year, postsecondary students. Ms.
McDonald's call to the Governor's office was needed to intervene.

The future for Tina and me looks bright now. We hope to find
alternate housing soon which will take us out of the projects. I am
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working very hard to make the dean's list, and Tina already has a
Birmingham-Southern T-shirt.

I love the program. It will be a significant part of my life forever
Someday I will return the favor.

I would like to thank Congressman Kennedy, the members of the
Budget Committee and everyone for listening to me.

prepared statement of Ms. Brown may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. Kesmarn. You all do such a nice job of inspiring all of us
and helping out one another. It is terrific to see. Next is Michael
Briggs from Oregon.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL BRIGGS. YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
OREGON

Mr. BRIGGS. My story is an exceptionally different one. Troubles
started early in life for me. My father left my mother and me when
I was 2, leaving us with nothing. She remarried a successful busi-
nefeman when I was 5, and that is when problems really started.

I was continually sexually abused by my babysitters, and my
stepfather didn't help matters any. I was beaten by him almost
daily, and from an early age I was told I was unwanted. My real
father wouldn't have anything to do with me, and I felt worthless
and very alone. I used to sit in my room shaking and crying be-
cause I felt so unloved and scared. I thought all hope was lost.

By the time I was 9 I was thinking about suicide. My mother saw
that I had become very withdrawn and aggressive with my own
schoolmates and at home, so we left my stepfather. We left him
several times. Only each time he would come back with his prom-
ises and vows to change. A few days would go by and the destruc-
tive cycle would start all over again.

When I got into middle school I started experimenting with
drugs. I was looking for a way out; an escape route from reality. I
got into alcohol, marijuana, and LSD. Within 2 months I was in
deep. My grades and life continued to plummet until I hit rock
bottom. I have a long history of alcoholism in my family and being
a quarter Native American didn't help me. Of most American Indi-
ans, 65 percent are either alcoholics or drug addicts. So from the
beginning the odds were against me.

Toward the end of my drug usage I had attempted suicide on
many occasions. I was a very angry person. I was withdrawn from
life and I failed to see the damage I was doing to myself.

At the end of my eighth grade year, I was admitted for treat-
ment at Sacred Heart Adolescent Recovery Prcgram, SHARP. I
know my life was as bad as it was going to get and the only way
now was up. I had no self-worth and I hated life. With a lot of help
from the staff and my mom, I put an end to the destruction. I tore
clowii those walls and began to grow. I learned what drugs did to
Me and how scary they really are.

SHARP taught me skills on how to regain my self-confidence and
strengthen, both physically and mentally. They taught me how to
be comfortable with who I am. They also showed me my abilities
and potential that I thought I never had before. I learned responsi-
bility, how to make new friends, and best of all lovelove for
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myself. They told me that before I could love others I had to first
love myself.

At the end of treatment I was frightened. I felt so safe and
secure and I was afraid that I couldn't move on with my life. I was
afraid that I wasn't strong enough.

I started to get back in touch with my heritage and I learned
how to channel my feelings and express myself with art. I now do
beadwork, jewelry making, leather craft, and my favorite, painting.
After a while I began to share my art work with others. It makes
me feel good to show their' and see them smile and be happy. I
want to be a positive influence on their lives.

Little by little my life has fallen into shape. I now enjoy school
and earn a 3.00 average. With my talents I have earned my way
into two different universities, the University pf Oregon and Santa
Fe School of Art, which is strictly for Nativ*American artists. I
gelaenno clon devoting my life to people and helping them. I want to

e an art teacher and use art as a type of therapy for troubled
teenagers like myself.

There is a saying that I believe in and that is, "God's
gift to you is ability, and your to God is what you do with that
ability." I truly believe that. S P has helped me to learn these
things and I am going to use my skills and al3ilities to take myself
straight to the top. I hope I can be a positive influence for others
and let them know there still is hope. You have just got to want it
bad enough and most importantly, you need to believe in yourself.

Also, I have given you al! a poster. This is a friend of mine who
committed suicide in January. He died of a cocaine overdose. I
would be honored if you would hang that somewhere in your office
where it could be seen. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Briggs may be found at end of
hearing]

Mr. KENNEDY. Again, that was an excellent job, Michael. Not
only will I hang the poster in my office, but we are also submitting
it for the official record of this hearing. Next, we hear from Mary
Jo Blanchard from Connecticu'

STATEMENT OF MARY JO BLANCHARD, YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
EAST HARTFORD, CT

Ms. BLANCHARD. Hello, my name is Mary Jo Blanchard. I am 16
years old and live in East Hartford, CT. I represent an organization
that is based in the town of Hartford.

The members of CA:mimon Ground are high school students in
their sophomore and junior years. All of us live in the Greater
Hartford area and surrounding towns. Many of us come from dif-
ferent backgrounds and ethnic groups, so we tend to make quite an
unusual grouping of young students. However, we consider this one
of our greatest qualities, not a fault.

Many people ask me what exactly Common Ground is. They get
confused that it is a leadership group yet the members are not re-
quired to have proven their ability. This is a program for develop-
ing potential, individually and as a group. With the help of Ellen
Smith-Bigelow, Janis Abroms, and all of the liaisons from the dif-
ferent schools this is possible and indeed successful.
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When looking back on my semester of training for Common
Ground I find that it is the "weekend" that stands out. And had
only been the second time the whole group was together and just
about everybody was a stranger.

But by the end of the retreat at Camp Jewel a miracle had oc-
curred; in 2 short days we had become family. We had also learned
to - with each other, overcome obstacles, and reach a common
goal. "e Had stopped stereotyping and judgini each other and just
accepted everybo2dy for who we were inside. The barriers of preju-
dice had fallen. 'I'he atmosphere that weekend was like nothing I
had ever experienced, it was harmonious and peaceful.

After our weekend together we put our newly improved skills to
work and began to discuss issues. Since we were such a varied
group many people had different concerns and we covered them
all. 'We would talk for hours about issues such as freedom, peace,
apartheid, abortion, drug abuse, the environment, and what could
be done to solve these problems. We would also discuss issues that
hit a little closer to home, such as teenage pregnancy, drug prob-
lems in our schools, dropouts, student rights, censorship, and the
homeless situation.

Unfortunately, we didn't figure out anything that would elimi-
nate any of these problems. However, we didn't give up doing what
little we could. Some people see injustices in the world and contin-
ue to walk on by, pretending not to see and hoping it will go away
on its own. We choose to stop and offer a hand and try to change
the world for the better. That is a common ground we all share.
We try to accomplish this through volunteer work and community
service. We have.received so much, now is our turn to start giving
back.

I am sure that there are many groups similar in construction to
Common Ground. Perhaps they are not as successful and one
might ask, What makes this group so special? or Why does it work
so well? I would answer these questions quite easily. It is due to
the people in Common Ground. Everybody gets involved. There is
so much enthusiasm and optimism you can't help but take it back
with you to your school and all the other parts of your life.

I consider myself an average example of how we bring it back
with us. Here are a few things I have done since Common Ground.
I was concerned about the way people deal with each other, so I
joined our school's Human Relations Council. Since than I have
Wcome cochairperson of the council and have worked on projects
such as Black History Month and Cultural Awareness Day.

I also noticed a need for a club where students who enjoy com-
munity service could get together and volunteer. I fol'nded what
we now call Service Club and have been elected the president. We
have worked on many projects through this club; recycling, tree
planting, soup kitchens, the Special Olympics, the Cancer Founda-
tion, and Amnesty International are just a few examples. Current-
ly we are working on forming a Project Literacy U.S. chapter in
our town.

I am also an active member of the student council. Through this
group I took part in throwing a senior prom for all of the senior
citizens of our town. It was a huge success and will be around for
years to come. I have also been working on simulating the Common
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Ground weekend for a student council retreat at the beginning of
the school year.

Another group that I am involved with is the East Hartford
Youth Advisory Board. Through this I have expanded to work on
branches of Youth Senrices such as safe rides, peer advocates, and
latchkey kids.

Common Ground taught me to consider the world around me and
to do what I can to make it better. It is evident through my ac-
tions, as well as other members, that we have taken this to heart
and plan on reaching this goal. This is why Common Ground is as
successful as it is. I am very proud that I had the privilege to be
part of it.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Blanchard may be found at end
of hearing.]

Mr. KENNEDY. Mary Jo, that was excellent testimony.
You have heard a few buzzers, bells, and whistles going off here.

The fact is we have got a vote on right at the moment. I am going
to run over and vote on the House Floor and then come right back.
If Maria and Jo Ellen don't mind waiting for 10 or 15 minutes, I
will get back to you as soon as possible.

Thank you all very much.
[After recess.]
Mr. KENNEDY. The Task Force will come to order.
I want to take one minute to introduce a fellow who was a chair-

man of the Human Services Committee from the State of Hawaii.
He is in the house of representatives from that state. Let's give a

bthand to Dennis Arakaki.
Applause.)

r. ARAZAKI. Thank you. I know we have probably come thn far-
thest of all the delegation.

I think when people talk about Hawaii, they think about para-
dise. I want to tell you that the kids in Hawaii are no different
than the kids in the rest of the Nation. We also have our problems.
I kost want to say that we in Hawaii would like to see our children
arid our kids become our priority both nationally and in all our
States.

At this time we hear a lot of rhetoric about how important our
kids are I think it is time that we see those ideas put into action.
We want to see our kids important and priority in our budgets as
well.

I want to thank all of you for being here to help express that to
our leaders. Thank you very much.

I would like to introduce our delegation. We have -.he next young
lady who will be testifying, Maria Durbec. We have Catherine
Garcia, Sonny Pham, Ronald Puckett and our two chaperones, La-
verne Bishop and also Joe Factor.

Mr. KENNEDY. Maria, after all of that, we are now going to hear
from you.

STATEMENT OF MARIA DAWN WHIM*, YOUTH AMBASSADOR.
HAWAII

Ms. DURBEC. loha. My name is Maria Durbec. As you know, I
am from Hawaii.
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Hawaii Youth At Risk is a program that helps troubled youth to
look at their lives and take responsibility for it. It provides youth
with a structure to be more productive. Participating in this pro-
gram gives youth a chance to really share about what really is
going on in their lives in order to deal with our problems. It is a
progrpm where you have to deal with whatever was going on with
you right away.

In the 10-day course part of the program, 57 spent 10 days to-
gether with staff and volunteers in an isolated camp away from
things that could distract them. It was a place where we could
really trust each other and follow rules for our lives.

With the help of the adult volunteers and staff, we learned how
to work out problems in good wap; instead of fighting or with
anger. It was like you didn't get to procrastinate, you just worked
it out. The adult volunteers really supported the youth and made it
safe for us to face the troubles we had. It wasn't just talk; they
really supported us.

We learned how to work together to help one another in the
course-room sessions, group exercises, running exercises and a
ropes course. By the end of the 10 days, it was like we were a big
family and we learned that we can make something out of our
lives.

What makes the program work are the volunteers. They weren't
parents or anything like that, they were friends. Someone you
could go to when you need help and to feel safe.

When we got back home each youth was matched up with a vol-
unteer committed partner who will be our friends and work with
us for a whole year, helping us accomplish goals we made and with
any day-to-day problems that could come up. These committed
partners are giving up a lot of their own spare time for us, meeting
with us each week, and talking to us on the phone all the time,
and it is because they really care about us. This part of the pro-
gram is a 1-year followthrough.

For 1 whole year, once a month, all the youth, committed part-
ners, volunteers and staff have followthrough meetings where we
can all come back together to learn about each other's experiences
and successes, and continue to learn together. The youth get lots of
help from their committed partners, the staff and volunteers, but
are taught that we are responsible for our own lives, the actions we
take and how we change our lives.

The Youth At Risk Program provides opportunities that are not
usually given to youth like us. They help us get jobs and do the
little things that help us feel better about ourselves, to improve our
self-esteem.

We do fun things like different workshops, going to the Ice
Palace, which many of us never had the opportunity to do before.
They provide opportunities that weren't in our reach to help make
our lives better. We are learning how we can help ourselves.

Through training in leadership, we can help give back by orga-
nizing and holding our own fund raisers to raise extra money for
the extracurricular activities. We get to take advantages of new
things and experiences, and we really get a lot out of it.

My committed partner, Steffani Orndoff, helps me a lot. If I have
a goal I am working on, she helps me achieve it in any way she
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can. If I get into trouble, she won't come to my rescue, but rather
give me advice and show me other options so that I can make
choices about what to do. She is very supportive in the decisions I
make. I don't just consider her as my committed partner; I consider
her my friend.

I know the program works because it has really made a big dif-
ference with me and helped me change my life. It has given me a
lot of room to let my parents be my parents. I no longer have to
question why they say what they say because I know they love me
and only want what is best for me. I don't close myself off from
them any more. I can just be myself, and they can be my parents.
know now that I can accomplish anything I really want to.

Mr. KENVEDY. That was excellent, Maria. Thank you very much
for comin; such a long way. Now we hear from our last witness
today, JoEllen Deters from Kansas.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Durbec may be found at end of
hearing.]

STATEMENT OF JOELLEN DETERS. YOUTH AMBASSADOR,
KANSAS

Ms. DMIts. Hi. I am JoEllen Deters, the state president for the
Kansas Association of Future Homemakers of America. Your sup-
port of vocational student organizations was demonstrated by the
passing of the Carl Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology
Education Act which President Bush recently signed.

As Kansans, we are proud that Senator Nancy Kassebaum was
the ranking minority representative on the committee that drafted
this legislation.

Future Homemakers of America is a vocational student organiza-
tion that promotes personal growth and leadership development for
young men and women within the framework of the home econom-
ics curriculum. By identifying and addressing their own concerns
and issues, members strengthen the family, increase their self-
esteem and learn skills for life.

As the only youth center leadership organization that focuses on
family, Future Homemaker& of America is working to strengthen
the unit of a family. Regarding the increasing problem of violent
adolescent crimes, Kent Hayes, codirector of the Menninger Youth
Program, recently stated: "We need to shift back to an emphasis in
our society on family."

Through the home economics curriculum, students learn parent-
ing skills as well as child development concepts which can help
prevent child abuse by increasing awareness of realistic expecta-
tions of children. Knowing what to expect from a child promotes
positive parenting and reduces the frustrations that often lead to
child abuse. Individual and chapter projects in the area of family
communications help youth recognize the importance of family re-
lations.

Along with experiencing the feeling of accomplishment for com-
pleting individual and group projects relating to the family and the
community, members also have the opportunity to increase their
self-esteem by participating in the Power of One Individual Growth
Program. Through the Power of One Program, individuals identify
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those areas of greatest importance and turn goals into a realistic
plan of action that can be completed in a short tune. When goals
are reached, FHA/HERO members are recognized for their
achievements by local chapters as well as by state and national as-
sociations.

As members gain confidence in themselves, they have the chance
to help other youth through peer educationteens teaching teens.
As well as gaining knowledge in the areas of co wern, whether it is
managing money, promoting health lifestyles, or cleaning up the
environment, members also have the opportunity to develop com-
munication and leadership skills by being peer educators.

The key to success in Future Homemakers of America is mem-
bers who take the initiative to identify current youth issues, and
work in cooperation with advisers to plan, carry out and evaluate
meaningful projects. While members work on projects with the
chapter, they gain valuable skills for life. Planning, decisionmak-
ing, goal setting, problem solving and intrapasonal communica-
tions are important skills for youth to acquire now and continue to
practice in the future as leaders in society.

We appreciate your commitment in assuring that our youth will
continue to have programs which provide leadership development
opportunities.

On behalf of all the youth ambassadors. I would like to thank
you, the Budget Committee, and Congressman Kennedy, for giving
us the chance to share with you today.

Now, before I relinquish the floor, I would like to introduce you
to the 200 young people who are here from across the country, the
youth ambassadors.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Deters may be found at end of
hearing.]

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, I just have one question for you. Couldn't
you come up. with kind of an innovative way to end this hearing
today. These guys are telling me that that is the way all their
hearings end up here.

Listen, I do want to just thank every one of you, particularly the
last panel, for the excellent testimony that each of you have given.
I think the spirit that you have generated in this room is the spirit
that this Congress and this country needs to feel if we are really
going to do what is necessary to give all the children in our coun-
try the opportunities that you have been givfm. You are exception-
al because not only have you been provided the opportunity, but
you took advantage of it. You set aside the problems and difficul-
ties that you face and you strove to be the best you can be.

We are all proud of you. We thank you for coming. We hope that
you can inspire all the Congressmen and Senators that you will see
today and throughout the rest of the week to find their consciences
and to do what is right for our country and for our young people.

Thank you all very much. The hearing is adjourned.
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MEMO STATEMENT OP NON. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY ti

First of all, let me give a big welcome to ell the youth

ambassadors and their chaperons who have traveled es tar away as

the Alaska, Hawaii, the Virgin and North Mariana Islands to take

part in this event. Let me also take this opportunity to extend

my sincere thanks and appreciation to you, Chairwoman Boxer, for

agreeing to hold these hearings. This is the seeond consecutive

year that you have held a hearing commemorating National
Children's Day which I think is indicative of your deep concern

and interest for our nation's children. Children have found a

true friend and advocate through your work here on this committee

and in Congress to fight for the programs that ars desperately

needed to give then a fair chanoe to succeed. I commend you and

admire you, Chairwoman Boxer, for your dedication throughout the

years in advocating on behalf of our Nation's most vulnerable

citizens: our children.

2 would also like to express my thanks to Cissy Houston and

her daughter. Whitney, for their efforts on behalf of Children's

Day 2990 and the work they do year round through The Whitney

Houston Foundation for Children. One of the songs that Whitney

Houston sings sums up why honoring our children with a special day

is so important. The lyrics read, "I believe the children are our

future. Teach them well and let them lead the way. Show them all

the beauty they possess inside. Give them a sense of pride to

make it easier. Let the children's laughter, remind us how we use

to be." It is with this spirit that we celebrate National

childran's Day.

These are important times for Congress and for our nation.

As we consider a Budget Reduction plan we are making critical

decisions affecting the health and welfare of our nation's

citizens. Reducing Guaranteed Student Loans by $2 billion and

reducing mandatory programs like foster care and AFDC will have

far reaching effects on our kids ability to compete and succeed in

this society. So as we debate this; budget this week and plan for

our next budriet this year, we must keep in mind how our nation's

children our coing. The odds are stacked up against our children:

25% of the children in this country live in poverty, 90% of high
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school students try alcohol or drugs, 50# of inner ity kids drop

out of high school, 100,000 children on any given night sleep on

our streets. But with the help of a number of fine programs, we

can reach out and help these kids beat these odds.

Every one of these kids in this room has risen above trying
circumstances or has reaOsd out to others in their community or

ham been involved in some program that has improved their lives.

By honoring these children, others will be inspired. Kelly

Sanchez from New Mexico is a teen mother but with the help of the
New Futures School she was able to stay in school and complete her

education. Andrew Nestor from Maryland struggled aith substance

abuse until he found the strength and courage and the help of an

outpatient and achool group program in order to stay clean. Jorge

Ochoa from Idaho has become an exemplary student thanks to his
determination and the hwip of a Migrant Summer School program.

David Bailey from New Hampshire faced some difficult tines at

hone, but was able to overcome this with the help of the
Homewardbound program he was able to get things settled at home.

Bee Flowers from Missouri has beaten the odds by learning to take

charge of her own life despite being bumped around by foster
programs with help of an Independent Living Program.

Tine, effort, dedication, understanding and guidance ars key

to successful programs, but without funding, these services cannot

survive. I think passage of the Young Americans Act this year
would be a good start to begin to fund these model programs. This

bill also establishes a national youth policy and provides kids

with an opportunity to become involved with political decisions.
The Young Americans Act is currently tied up in the Human Services
Reauthorization Conference and I need your help to get this

through.

There is a false notion is this country, that people just
don't count if they aren't 21 years of age. There is a notion
that kids are not productive citizens or that they shouldn't be

taken seriously. There is a notion that productive employment
opportunities are only met for those aged 22 and over. We have to
dispel these notiuns and begin investing in our children's lives.
I think Abraham Lincoln suns it up well: "A child is a person who
is going to carry on what you have started. He is going to sit
where you are sitting and when you are gone, attend to those
things which you think are important. You may adopt all the
policies you please, but how they are carried out depends on him.

He will assume control of your cities, your states, your nation.
He is going to move in and take your churches, your schools, your
university, your corporations...The fate of humanity is in your

hands."

Madam Chairmwoman and members of this committee and honored
guests, let's seize the opportunity and improve our children's
lives. our nation's future depends on this.
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REP. KENNEDY TESTIFIES AT HEARING
COMMORATING NATIONAL CHILDREN'S DAY 1990

(Washington, D.C.) -- Congressman Joseph Kennedy (D-

Massachusetts), recording star Whitney Houston, and youths from

around the country testified before the House Budget Committee

today to highlight a week of events commemorating National

Children's Day.

This year's hearing focused on children who have overcome

adverse situations through innovative private and public programs

around the country. Over two hundred youth ambassadors were sent

by their Governors to represent forty-five states at the events in

Washington D.C.

Congressman Kennedy stated about the youth ambassadors:

"Every one of these kids has risen above trying circumstances or

has reached out to others in their community or has been involved

in some programs that has improved their lives. By honoring these

children, others will be inspired."
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TWenty youth ambassadors testified before the House Budget

Committee about programs that helped them overcome obstacles such

as drugs, pregnancy; dropping out of high school, homelessness, or

poverty.

Congressman Kennedy states: *These young people are models

for a generation of kids growing up today. They have above

the barriers commonly faced by their generation--whether these

barriers be drugs,poverty or broken .homes.*

In his testimony, Congressman Kennedy spoke of the importance

of adequately funding programs for children. He advocated for

passage of the Young Americans Act to fund model programs, such as

those featured at the hearing. Congressman Kennedy is the House

sponsor of the Young Americans Act, which is modeled after the

successful Older Americans Act.

National Children's Day was established by Congressional

Resolution in 1989 as a day for Americans to celebrate children as

our nation's most valuable asset. The resolution which was

sponsored by Congressman Kennedy and Senator Mark O. Hatfield (R-

Oregon), designates the second Sunday in October (October 14,

1990) as National Children's Day. The twin sons of Congressman

Kennedy originally came up with the idea of a National Children's

Day.

4 6
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OPORNGSTATEUENTOPHON.WILLIAMMGOODLING

MADAM CHAIRWOMAN, YOUTH AMBASSADORS, insTramsup GUESTS,
LADIES AND GENTLEMAN:

I AM PLEASED TO BE MIRE TODAY TO PARTICIPATE IM ISIS BUDGET

comma TESE FORCE mama BEING HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ximmaL compnws DAY CM OCTOBER 14.

ONE RESPONSIBILITY OPINE =NAN RESOURCES IASE FORCE INVOLVES

EX/MINING A VARIETY OY ISSUES NEICE =PACT ON IME LIVES OF
CHILDREN, INCLUDING EDUCATION AND =ALM AND MORI= THAT THEY
RECEIVE APPOOPRIATE ATTENTION DOMING THE ANNUAL CONORESSIONAL
moan PROCESS. AS THE RANKING =PUBLICAN MEMBER OF THIS BUDGET
COMNITTEE TASK PORCE, I HAVE WORKED =TM CMAIRMONAN BOXER ON
THESE ISSUES, A= THE TOPIC OF TODAY'S NEARING FITS IN WELL WITH

THE PEIC6111ES OF THE TASK FORCE.

I WOULD LIKE TO THANE CHAIRWOMAN BOXER AND CONGRESSMAN

KENNEDY FOR SCHEDULING THIS NEARING AND FOR ALLOWING A YOUNG LADY

FROM NY HOME STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, WHO I WILL BE ISTRODUCING IN

JUST A MOMENT, TO TESTIFY.

TEE MISSION STATENENT OP NATIONAL CHILDREN'S DAY CALLS IT *A

DAY TOR THE PEOPLE OT TIE UNITED STATES TO CELEBRATE CHILDREN AND
YOUTH AS TNE MOST VALUABLE ASSET OF WE NATIOE.* I AGREE THAT

OUR YOUN4 PEOPLE ARE OUR COUNTRY'S MOST IMPORTANT RESOURCE; AFTER

ALL, TODAY'S MILDER, WILL BECONE TOMONNOWS WOREERS AND LEADERS.

AS THE RANEING REPUBLICAN MEMBER ON THE COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION AND LABOR, I NORK WITH NY COLLEAGUES ON BOTH SIDES OF

THE AISLE IN CRAFTING FEDERAL EDUCATION POLICY. THE GOAL OF THE

COMMITTEE IS TO ASSIST LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN PROVIDING OUR

NATION'S CHILDREN, ESPECIALLY DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN, NITS EVERY

AVAILABLE EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY. A sucaserm APPROACH TO
EDUCATION ENQUIRES A COMMITMENT FROM OUR ELECTED OFFICLALS AT ALL

LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT, OUR EDUCATORS, PARENTS AHD CHILDREN

THEMSELVES.

AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE FEDERAL ROLE IN EDUCATION, PRESIDENT
BUSH RECENTLY SIGNED INTO LAW THE CARL D. PERKINS VOCATIONAL AND
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY EDUCATICM ACT, A MEASURE I INTRODUCED ALONG
WITH CHAIRNAN GUS HAWKINS. THIS LAN UPDATES THE FEDERAL
VOCATIMAL EDUCATION PROGRAM AND IS A MAJOR STEP FORWARD IN THIS

IMPORTANT AREA.

AS INDUSTRY SECONES MORE TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED AND
INTEREATIONAL ECONOMIC commmom INCREASES, IT IS ESSENTIAL
THAT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION KEEP PACE. THE NEN VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION LAN WILL NNLP ENSURE STUDENTS RECEIVE TOE EDUCATION

THEY NEED AND VERT MIMS SAS ACCESS TO WELL-TRAINED EMPLOYEES.

I RAVE ENCOURAGED STUDENTS AND PARENTS TO CONSIDER VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION AS THE rim STEP TOWARD A mmuttom CAREER. THE CARL

.1 7
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D. PERKINS VOCATIONAL AND APPLIED TECHNOLOGY mucanoN ACT
ADDRESSES THE MALMO= PACING THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM
AS NE MOVE TOWARD TEE 211T CENTURY.

AS WE !FOCUS TODAY ON PAOGRAMS THAT WORK IN OUR SCHOOLS, WE
ADST =NEMER THAT TREY WILL NOT WORK IF OUR CHILDREN CANNOT
READ AND WRITE. IN MY VIEW, ILLITERACY IS THE NUMBER ONE
coma= PROM= FACING OUR NATION. TEE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
ESTIMATES TART THERE AER FPOK 25 TO 74 MILLION FUNCTIONAL
ILLITERATES XN THIS COUNTRY. ILLTTERACY IA, MN RARE
EXCEPTIONS, INTERGANERATIONAL.

HAVE ALSO ionmsm IN capon= TO CREATE THE EVEN START
PROGRAM, WAICH ADDRAMSES TEE INTERGANARATIONAL ASPACTS OF
=mum EVEN START SANAS TO HELP PARENTS AND THEIR CHILDREN
LEARN TOGETRAR, RACOGNIZING THAT LAARNING DOES Nor STOP AS SOON
AS AIDS LAAVE SCHOOL FOR TAX DAY. PARANTS nun SE ABLE TO
SUPPLAKENT THEIR CRILDARES EDUCATION AT NOMA, AND IF PARENTS ARE
UNABLE TO PO TUTS BECAUSE OF THEIR OWN LIMITATIONS, OUR
=LOREN' AFFORTS IN SCHOOL NAT FALL SNORT.

nurmar AND POVERTY SNARE AN UNFORTUNATE COMM BOND. IN
THE UNITED STATES, FAMILIES IN MICA NEITHER PAEAN? IS A HIGH
SCHDOL GRADUATA INCLUDE APPROXIMATELY 39 PERCENT OF THE CHILDREN
LYVIAG IN POVERTY; ONLY 7 PERCENT OF DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN COME
FROM PANILIES WHERE PARENTS ARE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. OBVIOUSLY
MUCH MORA NEEDS TO BE DONE TO ATTACK THE PROBLEM OF =LITERACY,
BUT A FOCUS ON PROGRAMS THAT WORK ALLOWS US TO SEE FIRST-RAND THE
BENEFITS OF RUNG ABLE TO READ AND WRITE.

MS HEARING WILL ALLOW TWENTY YOUTH AKDASSADORS FROM AROUND
THE COUNTRY TO SNARE THEIR EXPERIENCES WITH INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS
WHICH HAVE MALPED TMEN TO CONTINUE THEIR EDUCATIONS. I WOULD
LIKE 5,01111LCOME AS. WHITNEY HOUSTON AND THANK NKR FOR NELPING TO
BRING THESE AMBASSADORS TO WASHINGTON FOR THE WEEK AND FOR ALL OF
HER AMA ON CHILDREN'S ISSUES.

I MOULD ALSO LINE TO MOONS ANITA TAYLOR, A YOUTH AMBASSADOR
FROM PENNSYLVANIA, WHO WILL SE TESTIFYING SERE TODAY. ANITA
ATTENDS FARRELL HIGH SCXDOL IN THE FARRELL AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT,
LOCATED IN THE NORTHWESTERN CONNER OF THE CONKONWEAM.

THE FARRELL AREA SCNOOL DISTRICT IS THE EWE= POOREST AMONG
THE ZOMMONWEALTH'S 501 SCMOOL DISTRICTS AND 65% OF THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT'S POPULATION ARA MINORITY STUDENTS. THE FARRELL
DISTRICT'S DROPOUT RATE, HOWEVER, IS LESS THAN 3%, SUBSTANTIALLY
LOWER THAN THE 22% NATIONAL AVERAGE. THIS REMARKABLE STATISTIC
CAN RE TRACED TO DOXIVAVIIVE AND EFFEcTIVE PROGMAMS WHICH THE
FARRELL AREA AcHooL DISTRICT MRS BEEN DEVELOPING FOR TEA PAST 25
YEARS.

AMONG THESE SUCCASSFUL PROGRAMA ARE THE TEEN PARENTING
PROGRAM AND THE INFANT-TODDLER CMILD CARE PROGRAM, WHICH ALLOWED
AMITA /0 ATTEND SCHOOL WHILE SHE WAS PREGNANT, AND TO CONTINUE TO
ATTEND CLASSES AFTER THE BIRTH OF HER SON.

AGAIN, I WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ANITA TO THIS CoMMITTEE
HEARING AND LOOK FORWARD TO HER REMARKS ABOUT THE SUCCESS OF
FARRELL AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT PROGRAMS, PROGRAMS THAT WORK.
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MISPIAMM UMININT W RUM .11) OLMItIAM

BMW er name is /Soy JO liancherd. Ito sisteenyeers old and live in
Sea Mactitrd, Cenmecticut. I Miens* an organivetion celled Common Oround.
This Ise Leaderehip group specialising in diversity that is lammed in the
town of Merttord. The smeller@ ot Comm Ground are high school studente in
their mcgalmmers and junior leers. All of ea live in the Oberearlburtford siva
and salivounding toms. Minya us come tram different bacaorounds and ethnic
gwouPn hive Mod Wash* quite an MUMS grouping at young students! MOvemer,
um consider this one of our greatest qaUt1ss, mot a fault.

Many people asks* whet exaclUTCOmemnOcouod is. They get contused that
it is a Isederveip group yet the 'embers sow not required Whew proven their
ability. This is a program for developing potential, individually and as a group.
with the help or Mem Solth-Otgelow, Jamie Abrome, and all of the lissome from
the different wheels this is possible and indeed succoodUl.

When looking beck on my semester of training for COmmon Ground I find that
it is the "vesamne that stands out.Aod had only been the second time the whole
group vas together and just about everybody vas a strangerabt by the end of the
retreat at CooJewed a miracle had occurred, in two short days we had become
family. We bed &leo learned Wow with each other, overcome obstacles, and reach
a common goal. WO bed stopped stereotyping and judging each other and just accepted
everybody for who the were inside. The barriers of prejudice had fallen. The
atecaphere that weekend vas like nothing I bed ever soverienced, it wee harmonious
and peoceitil.

After our weekend together put our newly *proved skills to mark and began
to discuss issues. Since vs were such a varied group Pony people bed different
moms and ve covered them all. We would talk for hours about immues mochas
fresdoe. peace, apartheid, abortion, drug &bums, the environment, and whet could
be dove to olive these problems. We would also discuss issues that hit a little
clover to home, such am teenage pregnancy, drug problems in our schools, drop-outs,
student rights, conscrehip, and the homeless situation. Unfortunately, we didn't
figure out anything that would eliminate any ot these problems. ewer, vs didn't
give up doing whet little we could. Some people see injustices in the world and
continue to walk on by, proceeding not to see and hoping it will go sway on its
Gun. We choose to stop and otfer a bond and try to change the world for the better.
Thet is a Common Oround vs all share. We try to accomplish this through volunteer
work and community service. We love received so much, now is our turn to start
giving beck.

I'm sure that there are meny gaups similar in cometruction to Cdmicflarctcd.
Perhaps they ara not as successful and onekeigfit ask °What slakes this group so
special?" cc 'Why doss it work ao well?" I would answer these questions quits
easily. It is doe to the people in Clown Ground. Everybody gets involved. There is
so mach enthusiasm and optimimm you can't brickbat take it hoc* with you to your
school and an the other pests of your life.

I =eider Nyman an average =ample of lemma bring it beck with us. Here
are a few things I love done since common Ground. I was concerned about the way
people deal with each other so I joined our school's Unman Relations Council. Since
then I have become Co-Chairperson of the COuncil and have locked an projects such as
Slack Mietory Month and Cultural Awareness Goy. I also noticed a need for a club
where students who enjoy community servioe could get together and volunteer. I
founded whet us now call Service ClUb and have been elected the President. We've
worked on meny projects through this club: recycling, tree planting, soup kitChens,
the Special Olympics, the Censor Foundetion, and Amnesty Internatioasi are just a
few womples. °errantly we are working on forming a Ihn>ject Literacy U.S. chapter
in our tovn. I am also an active member of the Student louncil. Through this group
I took part in throwing a Senior Prom far all of the Salim' Citizens et our town.
It vas a huge success and win be around for years to come. I've also bean working
on *Wasting the Common Ground veshand fcc a Student Council retreat at the begining

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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of ths sohool year. Anothir grog) that I'm involved vith is the gist Hartford Youth
hioisozy Med. Ibrassh-this I twos espandol to souk as bombs* of. Youth Bervioes
such as Ses Sides, Mr idgoostss, sod Maim kids. CCM= Gzo m! taught us to
=alder the =rid around is sod to du what I csa to mks it better. It is evident
Omagh RI actions. as toll as other sobers. that vs haw taken this to heart sod
plan co resehing this goal. Ibis is shy (Wm arousul is as sucassaft. as it
I ass wry proud that I had the privilsOs to Os part of it .



PREMED STATEMENT OF LAMM DROWN

purling my ereonsncy, I was Wooed because satiety severely
critielgee teen pregnancy. I did not wont to ge anywhere and when I
did eel out, I felt es if mile were fellmwing U. I resshed the

Oeint that I hated myself. My peers loomed at me strongely. Pony
of the relstionships that I Sae wit" ay friends changed when they

learned that I was pregnant. Ply teachers were either unsympathetie

to the *tremors I was emperiencing or lacked the ability to reash

out and help muir.

Before I learned about the Young Mothers' Program Ot Braley Migh
SChOol, I was sure that I mould have to drop out of school. Singe
my family receives welfare, end there were already five children in
the fealty, I could not afford child care for my baby. My babe's

father hold denied paternity. Sven though i eventually went through
the court ystem to establish paternity, I have currently recelved
only one child support check. HO le reported to be residing in
another state nom. Th Yonne Mothers Progrom accepted ey daughter,
Tina, into their Infant Core Center so *hat I could continue ay
e duCation. The principal, Mr. Warren, bought my ems pee* which
enabled Tina and me to pot to school. In the sunshine ef lets
ummer, the rain of fall, the cola of winter and egain in the
Spring, me roes the Duo together to scnool. The trip mas often
difficult because we had to got nut of teed at 0120 a.m., catch the
bust ana transfer buees downtown to got to school. In June of this
year, I graduated mith 4.0 SPA. I could not hove done tt without
the Young Rothere' Progrom becouse I bad no one eles to turn to for

help. Looking beck on tnat svpyrience, I don't see hew I actually
did it. But the Program had so many encouraging feces and helping
hands. The nurse, Ms. Johnson, at their 'Vett SW -kelp CilniC
monitored my postpartum progress, and checked en Tine ehen she
become ill et school. The counselor, Mrs. &ecru, kept me on track
toward graduation. She also helped Me deal with my "emotional
roller -cospaor". tudents in the infant Care training Cehter alsh9
with mrp. $ail, its director, hole Tina for the first eight weeks
because she screemed without clots body contect. Many of MOD'S
frtendt were telling me to moot let her cry r she would be spoiled.
P ut Mrs. Well knew shot Tina hed an immature nervous system that
lulit needed tire to develop. What a ware, comforting *trt Oho had
in Ufa instead of a fearful, fruetratino one. Today she I. a very
Independent and I might odd. 'inert bright, thirYear old who le busy
mploring her world fro, two-fost high.

The Program hag iebeCted et life In many wayll. it has
heignsoneo my courege and self este**. It has *hewn me that
patience and perseverance pay Off. It /940 iftStilled i MO thO
detereination to go on and comPleto up career goals in %Oita of the
fact !hot it will be much harder with child. Thanks to the
unmaivering nolp from Ms. McDonald, the Program Coordinator, I am
nom full..tiee freohwan t eirminghae -Southern College under a Ford
Foundation (kart. They have also helped ee to obtain free child
care for tine at a day tare center near the college in spite of
Alabama Doparteent of Human eareources' regulations restricting Child
Care slots to two-year, poet -Iurcondary student,. Re. McDonald's
call MD the governor,* orrice mos needed to Intervene.

The future for Tine end me looks bright now. We hope to find
alternate mousing soon mntch mill take us out of tho prolects. I so
working very hard to make the Dean'a list, and Tina already Mao a
O treinghm-Southern T.-chart.

I
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP MUSA GARCIA

lbf name is Nelisa Garcia. I am a 16 year old pother with a 14 month
old son. I represent The Canter for Adolescent Parents, a program of
the Tucson Association for Child Care, Inc., 1030 N. Alvernon Way,
Tucson, AZ $6711. The program is free for all of us.

Our progras consists of different areas, all geared toward "em
powering* us in all parts of life. For example, we have the STIP
Program (Systematic Training for Efective Parenting) which helps us in
areas such es socialization, language, cognitive motor infant stimu-
lation, end self-help parenting skills.

Another important pert of our program is studying for the GEO exam.
Me have One-on-One counseling with our GED instructor, who sets up an
individualized program of study. There are also two volunteers who help
us with any problems In our GEO work. , We spend nine hours a seek on
this part ef the program.

Once a week, we have career counseling with one of the staff who
specializes in this area. She teaches different career skills like Job
interviewing end writing resumes. If we are interested in a particular
career end would like to know more about it, our career counselor will
bring in a speaker to talk about that career.

Every Tuesdey we have °Time to Talk*. This is our time to discuss
our problems associated with husbands, boyfriends and family members. We
talk abaut anything se need to discuss. It is very confidential. We
laugh, cry, end aive and get edvice from the other girls. It is a warm,
caring time to share with others.

This program is successful for many reasons. One reason is that we
have a multi -level curriculum. Not only do we study for the GEO e)ar,
but we learn skills for dealing with all parts of life, like children,
partners, and careers. We learn it all from geometry to grooming to
good parenting!

Another reason for this programs success is that it is multi-
cultural. The clients at ICAP represent the Hispanic, Native American,
African-American and Anglo communities of Tucson. As we grow together,
we also learn respect for and understanding of each other's culture.

Finally, but most important, is the staff. We are taught by caring
professionals, who are alwrys supportive end positive. Thanks to their
help, I have grown and as ured enough to be accepted into college this
semester. I especially need to mention our caregivers in Our free
nursery, who take such excellent care of our children while we study. It
really helps to not have to worry about my son because I know he is
safe.

In conclusion, let me say that I feel very lucky to have found and
participated in such a great program as The Center for Adolescent
Parents. It has helped me find a direction in my life and then given me
the skills to go out and achieve my goals.
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PREMED STATEMENT OP CIPRIANO NEVAREZ

My name is Ciprivio Nayaraz. I am 18 years oid and was born in Vivagosa, a small
town in Mexico. I am a sophomore at Socorro High School which is in El Paso, Texas.
I come from a family of 7. My father Jaime Is a construction worker, and my mother
Maria Is new a house wife. I haw 2 younger brothers, Jesus and Immo, and two
sisters, Nellie and Mica They a0 attend school here in El Paso.

I am representing tha Texas Migrant Program. This program serves 187
students in the Socorro Independent School MUNI and has been In operation for
OVer 30 years it helps explain to parents the knportance al Naying in one place so
that their children can attend school. My family has moved several times to do farm
work since I was born, but now we have decided to UVII here in El Paso.

The migrant program offered me and 94 other students a chance to spend the
summer at St Edwards University in Austin, Texas. It helped me in knowing what the
real world will be like end recognizing the difference from worldng In the field and
working In a nice air.00nditioned office. it also helped ma in learning to live on my
own without my parents' help. I think this was very helpful for me and many of the
other studeMs.

When I was In the program this summer, I recitOwd an award from my
supervisors for excellent work habits. I also received certificates for highest ayartve in
math and good behaviot I received many other awards in my classes: this made me
feel good about myself.

Before I went to the program I wasn't really sure of what I warded to do with my
future. I didn't really have any goals. When I came back from Austin I knew what I
wonted to do in my future. I wanted to stay in school and go to collage and make a
real future for myself. This is now my goal to finish high school and go to college.

When I was in Austin at St. Edward's University, it was just like being ba:k
home. We had everything we needed. I was comfortable because there was a lobby
where we wouk ati whh Mends and watch TV. or have meetings

The money that the State of Texas spends on the Migrant Program is well spent
If this pogrom continues, I bet we will have mote graduates from colleges and
universities. It helps students to make decisions and know what to do in the future.
This is Important for students who think of topping out or haven't really thought of
their futt...o. I think that the program will exist forever with the help of many people who
care.

5 3
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PREPARED STAMM OP AUNDRA HENDERSON

To me teeter cars is a program which helps and protects
America's youth. Ivan though foster care haa many good points,
It also has it's bad points. I feel that if placement and
adeptien Were processed moss quickly, then the prOgras would
have les problem*. The program needs more involvesent from
the people, such as more social workers who care sod like what
they are doing for Other people. The program also needs more
foster families who are willing to take any child into their
home, no matter what 'race or age he or she is. Often many
problems are caused because of tho children brought into foster
care. Not all children will be cooperative becsuse of their
previous home life.

smarioals youth has many new choices they can make these
days. Without proper guidance the choices these young people
will make, will not always be the correct ionen, which is one
reason why the program is good because it offers the foster
child a favily, shelter, schooling, clothing, and nost of all
lova which makes a normal home life.

One of the most confusing parts of foster care in sexual
abuse cases is that the judicial system is doing very little
if anything at all about punishing the offenders. The im-
portance of foster cars in sexual abuse cases is that a child
raised in a happy family and feeling apart of that family,
the child will nature into a responsible adult and not an
abusive parent.

When I moved in with my soon. adopted family, It years
ago at age 12, I smoked, I had absolutely no interest In school,
2 did not use manners or care about my behavior except getting
attention in any way I could, mod It did'nt bother me at all
to lie. Now after lots of love, caring, long talks, and
discipline, I make honor roll at school, was captain of my
school basketball tam. now starting my third year, 1 Vall in
the school choir. I vas fo. 7, and Oth grade princess, and I
was also on the student council. I know now I hive a future
and have set my goals high because my family now has taught
mo I can be and do anything I vork hard at.

I hope that after sy High school years that my talent
and help frost the toter care program, can be included in my
college plans. The foster care program has helped many young
people. If we all take pride in the program, it will continue
to flourish.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALICE W. 'TUCK

go Alsca.w.Tuck and 1 was born with hearing
lose. We don't-know why. As a baby I went to the Wall Child
Clinic run by the City of Delfset Nursing Assocition ane the
State of Maine Public Health NUrsing. Thar. they gave ste ay
shots and checked on my growth. When I did not start to tali-
thev told my parents to chec) my hearing. We went to the FT
Hill Center in Waterville to find out. Mv diagnosis was
orofound aensoraneural hearing lose. A wonlerful parson
there taught y mom about hearing loss and old her about
state services.

We applied end I receloal helo 'ram the Criocled
Children's Fro-pram. a Division 04 Maternal and Child wealth.
Dort. oi Kiman Services. I sm rot [riot:1190 because I can
WOls and move M.. ZOth. but I car t hear ot al . -hts
OrCOraM hO1000 MO Tor 4iwe wears. It paid #or *v. hgering
titatIng. /the near:no ils and icr caecn therap.. we went

timeg a wee. 4or speech ntil I went to tchocl. wm
went to the Unsyersity of Mom. at :trona" *Or hOOrSng teatime
WM to 01.0 mv ears. Mw parents avoided to use c.Aed nowech
and *he people st the state d:Or t tine.

The ouclic helth nurae irtr000lceo mw ncm *o nice
MOM *rpm ECCIO Seruices and he nelmed me to mc
Felosat sars ChOdren e Center. oct aseisttroa or me
tr:11 the //ot nglman Ser:sces. :..ir:sLor o4 icotol
Eervices O'Cler Title ot ano I was the irlit peescn .4:th a
hanoicac to Po trims. I learned *s c;a, wit- other lids and
sit in a Gromo. This man plic moo. it cos,121. nome
preschool omacher to come to mi. novae, / to-e lest ore
COMO *^OM ^e Eureav 1,4 mental gator-dation. 'hen we mcneo
mnd the Dect. at education sent a mi;rant ,reicr,co teacher
*c mw house. 1 sc.* halo thrOulP "lo Coast '7-eil:"ccl
Servicas. Tre teocners nelpeo me to lc ovoo'las. tfi4r-1 000lut
,n2mals. :: 2r i.td rade me area; . re.ceo TO A: TUC', !

wag able t2 7,0 nurserw acncc we 1:2 cocitns. -9Pdinte
end writins. I li4ed learning witr tne rechllar I 1dt.

Every summer since I was +lour I hove gone to a
summer or.oerem with other children who use cued salmon. At
first we were 4uhOwd by Crloobl Children's Frooram. This
Cart is were important as the summer cnoowsm turr.ed into
Cukd Soeech Family COMO. This dear was ten wears c4. camp and
tna Dept. (0 Education and tete E,,srepv C. gertaogiStA'IV"
o;i0M MOMOY OvOr the years ior camp. camp is special. I

learn how to WI and cue. h., ir2Ond, are tner wro are clea4
0h0 cam cue file me. NOw we oloer ores tole care o; and
watch the little dea4 iids. This meats we tat.sit itlem wmile
their parent* meet. learn and ta)l.

NOM I em in the eth erode In SAV M 4 t Crootiv Jr.
High School. I am better than wten I was littla. 'Since
iinderearten. the school has alien me an interpreter who

n7-f) rt-117,1
, . Y
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cues and now the school ncourages other kids to cue to me.
We have a cued %peach club. The Bureau of Vncational
Rehabilita%lon has helped me with a TV captioner. / can
watch TV and know what they are talking about especially
during news. The Bureau has also helped me to get a TDD so I
can call my friends on the phone and tall to anyone.

Thank you for asking me to coma to Washington D.C. to
be a youth ambassador from Maine. I also want to thank Dr..
Cornett and Gallaudet College in Washington D.C. for-helping
me and my parents learn to cue.

Alb
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PREPARED STATEMENT Of DONNA WASHINGTON

The Mississippi Job Corps Program helps ma from becoming a

victim of hopelessness in many different ways.

I have had many different experiences of feeling hopeless

and helpless. First of all, the Mississippi Job Corps Program

has changed my life completely. Before I entered the program,

I felt like I was one of life's failures. I felt that I couldn't

succeed any goal that I tried to reach. was feeling down and

I needed a pick-me-up, instead of turning to drugs or alcohol,

life's most common additions. I chose the Job Corps Program.

The decision I made was absolutely done correct. Soon

I entered the program on the day of May 10, 1980. During my

stay at the Mississippi Job Corps Center, I obtained a trade

which is Nurse-Aide. Also, I obtained a GED (General Equivalency

Diploma). Soon after that, I became actuated by my experiences.

After that period I began to progress ven more.

A job I received, employed by Christian City Convalescent

Center in Atlanta, Georgia. I don't feel hopeless or helpless

anymore. I feel that I can succeed any goal.

You all need to have the ambition to succeed. It will keep

you off the street and keep you from being alone and homeless..

Realize that there are different kinds of programs that help

prevent us from becoming a victim of hopelessness, helplessness

and homelessness.

Get involved stop feeling sorry for yourself, obtain the

goals that you have set out to succeed.

Get with the program;
The Mississippi Job Corps Program

It helps the ones that want
to be helped.
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PlUIPARTO STAMM OF ANITA TAYLOR

VIII 1 FIRST SOT !IIONANT 1 DIDN'T KNOW UNIT TO DO. 1 WAS SEVEN-

TEEN AND SCARED, 1 WOULDN'T OD TO TAO DOCTOR BECAUSE 1 DIDN'T NARY

won TO RION. 1 TNOVINT ABOUT PAVING AN ADDITION BUT 1 JUST COULDN'T

DID TWAT TO MYSELF AND NY MORA CNILD. 1 ALSO TNOUSAT ABOUT SITING

wit CNILD UP FOR ADOPTION. 1 DIDN'T RAD* WHAT TO DO. 1 PRAYED POR A

SOLUTION TO NT maim,.

SCHOOL CAMI QUICKLY AND SO DID TOR MORAINO SICKNESS. 1 COULD

BARELY KIIP NY LUNCH DONN AND NEXT TO TAO SCHOOL Aunit FOR KELP. SAE

WAS vim KIND AND TALKED TO NI ASCOT NT NEALTA AND THAT 1 MOND TO

III A DOCTOR. Smg wAS CONCERNID *SCUT MI AND NY BAIT AND ARRANGED

FOR NY APPOINTAINT AT TmE HEALTH CARE CENTER. SAS NADI NE.REALItt

TWAT 1 WAD TO FACE AY SITUATION AND THE FIRST STEP rAS TO TELL MY

MOTNIR, SKR NAB RUNT, DUT COULDN'T RIALLY SAT ANYTNING DICAUSE Sol

NADI TN! SANE AMARA MIRA SNI wAg YOUNGER.

1 STARTIO ATTINDINS THE TEEN PARINTIVG CLAES MING SCHOOL AND

LEARNED NON TO CARE Pon ATM! AND NY UNBORN tksLo. 1 ALSO RIOAN TO

PREPARE FOR NY CHILD'S CARE Or AROISTORING FOR THE INFANT-TODDLER

CAILD -ARE PROGnAN AT TNE SCHOOL.

USX 1 COULD NO LONGER ATTEND CLASSES AT SCAOOL, A TUTOR CANS

TO NT mONE SO 1 WOULDN'T ma DINH* IX Av STUDIES. AFTIR THE DIRTN

OF AT DANT 1 COMPLITIO TNT ANIANSINIATS FOR NIS CARO SO 1 COULD

FINISH NY IMO!. YOU.

WHILE 1 ATTEND CLASSES NT SON IS IV TAO CNILD CARE CRATIN NmEng

NI RECLINES NUTRITIONAL SNACK, A NOT LUNCH AND LOTS OF LOVINE CANE.

TIANSPORTATION TO ARO PADA SCHOOL FOR THE TWO OF uS IS PROVIDED DY

TAI SCNOOL.

I STILL ATTEND TNE Till PAREITIAG CLASSIO TWIT NOLA Trims

POTmtng COPE WITH Tmg RISPONSISILITT OF nAlgInG CHILDREN.

1 LOVE Tmt FARRILL AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT SICAUsi IT NA: SITIO

MS TAO OPPORTUNITY To STAY IN SCNOOL, CONTINUE NT EDUCATION AND

PREPARE FOR NY FUTURE AS A DOCTOR. J
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JONATHAN SILVERMAN

I an the Chairperson of the Massechumetts State Student
Advisory Counoil to the 'cord of Education. The Student
Advisory Council was established in 1971 by Chapter 1009 of
the Osesechumetts Osneral Laws. Our membersbip consists of
two high school students, elected by their peers, from every
public high school In the state. To bettor address the needs
and issues of students, our organisation is divided into
eleven Regional Student Advisory Councils, loch of which
elect representatives to serve on the State Student Advisory
Council.

The students in the Student Advisory Council argot, the
group's agenda for the year. This process of prioritising
and goal setting is facilitated by the advisors to the
Council who are staff somber, of the Yeasschusetts Department
of Education. The mesberm then join teak forces to better
focus on accomplishing the goala whiab they have set.

This year the goals of the Student Advisory Council
center on improving eduaation for all of Massachusetts'
students. Massachusetts' students have been faced with two
years of teacher layoffs, smeller course and extra-curriculer
offerings, increasingly crowded classrooms, and uncertainty
regarding the tate of our public schools. In society in
which eduaation is so highly valued, At im ironic and unfair
that Nassachumette' students must watch as their schools
become less able to educate. The Student Advisory Council is
working hard to end these cutbeshe.

We are actively emcouraging the mainstreaming of Special
Education etudents. We are promoting school mediation
programs as an effective way to reduce the violence which is
so rampant In our schools. W are teaching other etudente
about the Sill of Rights, ability grouping in school, and the
injustices caused by rascism, sexism, and homophobia.]

The AIDS epidemic, experts may, will next ravage the
youth comaunity. V. will work to educate students about this
easily preventable killer. Intorsotion an this lurking
danger isn't enough! We hope to leap other mtudent aed
health groups provide students with protection from the
virus, me one Maseachumetts high school has done.

Our organisation is effective in airing 'student's
concerns and it provides superb leadership oppartunitiem for
etudents across the state. The Student Advisory Council
is a way for young people to get involved In their =heals
and cossunitise. The framework for the Student Advisory
Council can be easily and inexpensively replicated in any
state.

This progran has taught me a lot about education,
political action, other people, end youth issues, but most of
all it has taught me that yes, you can aske difference!
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PREPARED OTATEMENT OF MARIA DAWN out=

Rowell Tooth At Risk is a program that &slip troubled youth to
look at their lives Ind take responsibility for it. It provides
youth with a structure to bo more productive. Participating in the
program gives youth a chance to really share about what really
going on their lives in order to deal with our problems. It Is a
pwas where you have to deal with whatever was going on with you
right away.

In the 10 Day Cour.* part of the program, 37 spent 10 days

Mt...thew
with staff and volunteers L. an isolated camp away from

that could distract them. It was a place were we could
re4;117 trust each other and how to follow rules for our lives. With
the hol,p of the adult volunteers and staff, we learned bow to work
out wahine in good ways instead of fighting or with anipm. It was
Me you didn't get to procrastinate, you lust worked it out. The
adult volunteers really supported the youth and made it Sal for us
to face the troubles we had. It wasn't just talk, they really
supported us.

We learned how to work together to help one another in the
course-zoos sessions, group exorcises, running exercises and a
ropes course. Sy the end of the 20 days it was Ms we wore a big
holly and we learned that we can sake something out of our lives.

What sakes the program work are the volunteers. They weren't
parents or anything like that, they were friends. Someone you could
go to when you need help and feel safe.

When v got back hose sash youth vas matched up with a
volunteer ____tted Partner who will be our friends and work with
us for a whole year, helping us accomplish goals vs made and with
any day to day problems that could come up. Mose Cossitted
Partners ere giving up a lot of their own spare ties for us,
meeting with us ach week, talking to us on the phone all the time
and it is because they really care about us. This part of the
program is a One Year Poll

Tor one whole year, once a month, all the youth, Coesitted
Partners, volunteers and staff have Follow-Through meetings where
we can an come back together to learn about each others
experiences and successes and continue to learn together. The youth
get lots of help, from their Committed Partners, the staff end
volunters but are taught that we ere responsible for our own
lives, the actions we take and how we change our lives.

The Youth At RIO program provides opportunities that are not
usually given to youth like us. They help us get lobs and do the
Httle things that help us feel better about ourselves, to improve
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cur self esteem. We do tun things like different rhass,
Cingto th: Ice Palace which of us never bad the ty do

before. They provide ties that weren't in our reach to
beip sake our lives better. We are learning how we can help
ourselves. Through training in Leaderehip,sucan helpgive beck byorganising and bolding our own fundraisers to rale. damn matey for
the extra curricular activities. We get to take advantage of new
things and experiences and vs really ge a let out of it.

My committed Partner, Steffan& Orndoft, helps me slot. If 2
have a goal I'm working en she helps me achive it in any way she
can. If 2 get into trouble she won't cose to sorrows., but rather
gives me advice and shows me other options so that 2 can make
choices about wnst to do. She is very supportive in the decisions
2 make. I don't just consider her es my coamitted partner. 2
consider her es my friend.

I know the progran works became it has really sad* a big
difference with me and helped me changed my lite. It has given me
a lot of mato let my parents be my parents. I no longer have to
question why they say stet they say becauselknow they love me and
only want what's best for ne. I don't close myself off from thea
ampere. / can just he myself and thercen be my parents. I know
now that I can eccompliab anything I really want to.

*,
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PREPARED STATEMDIT OF STEPHANM LIDAWiS
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PR.EPARED STATEMENT OF TYRELL anEs

Llafononately meg people la ow country me often viewed by Atha as
baying hots to contribute to society. Media ponraya mos as Me.
underechlevom. dmg mem mW gmg mobs.= h gnaw 2114 dm, m more
interested in reportiag seesetional Modes than in actually exeminlas the
truth aad complexities of problems. As a result mony people. apecially
maw males, ate boins bun and stemotiped.

Today. MOM than ever, urban youth need to bo sincerely respected. We need
space sad _resources to develop productive pogroms sod we need access to the
medis and to decision evokers. Femininely theft arc programs that arc
attempthts to do this aed who could lerVe &I models for new projects.

The RIK Library Corps is a progiam that takeo kids seriously sad has
confidence that y.ming pane; am capable of being ruponsible and caring.
It provides youth with an alternative to hangiag yid in the streets by
encoeraging them to do community service projects at.d providing the tools to
get a job done.

Established by the John F Kenns.ly Library Foundatien in December 1965. the
Corps Includes Boston students from grades six through twelve who live in a
cross section of Boston neighborhoods la 1990. 124 youno people volunteered
over 17,000 boors to Corps %powered community projects. Corps activities
include workieg with the elJerly. preschoolers, the hunger. sad homeless,
children with special needs and many others. 1 have enclosed a 1990 project
list.

The program asks kids what they think and how they would deal with city
problems. In developing project% Casts members :can first-hand how
sevonfetni works and what they can do to bring about change.

Ovor ihe last four yeara. the JFK Library Corps has prov ided a nurturieg
anvireament for me to grow in many different ways. 1 here developed a
respect for people of different races. ages, aeighborhoods. end backgrounds.
rvs become more hesitant to make judgements shout others based on tbe waythey look or whem they live.

Before 1 joined the Corps I was alasys erred to be in the spotlight.
Threnihout my yems as a member 1 have developed the confidence in myself
to speak out to individusts and Jt large gatherinp about issues that concernme.

I would like very hovered to represent the JFK Library Corps and the
Commonweakh of Massachusetts in Washington D.0 at the 1990 National
Chftentres DaY Conference. I am &allows to share my views and experieuctson how others could create programs that develep self-respect and confidencela young people.

f;4
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP MICHELLE HAMBY

Simht now I. a pistols year old girl starting my sophomore year in a new

high ochool. This past summer I moved back home to livo with my Name end her

boyfriend. Tor the past this. yssfs I have lived with my aunt, beon la a foster
home with other teenage girls, lived in a group boss and stayed at an enargency

*halter. Several times Iles run-a-awey from scbool and from homes where the
Deperteant of Social Sorvices sent me. I've does some things titan I ems isms
and angry end when I bad a wild streak in me that I'm not very proud of. I wish

I hado't &us those things but I sure lammed a lot.

When I wee thirteen, my Nana's boyfriand sexually abused me. Whau I told sy
II what had happened she didn't believe me and the called OD a whore. Later /

told my friend about what had hemmed to me and my friend told bar parents.
After some time a rwport was mode to the Department of Social Services sod
'moms came to school and I had to tell about what happeoed to ie. I was takan

to the taw Inforcemont Center to asks 0 statement and then brought to uy aunt's
home. I hed been abused end all the tins it hurt se much bocause I loved ay

!lama end she didn't believe ss.

Wen I wag liviog at my aunt's home I renember Judy, sy Guardian and Lit.*
coming to visit us. Jody listened to se and she issued to understand how I
felt. Judy didn't cars about my past. She just talkad to es about what
thought was important and what I wanted to talk about. I didn't have to go to

court but I knew Ju4y was in court looking out for what was best for es.

Mere were tinem ften sy foster parents or a counselor would toll se Judy
had called but those deys we didn't talk mmcb, because I ran so many times.
I've had many psopla looking out for me Mess past years. hut there were so many
times when I wishod all thoss people would get out of sty life. rit and Amp, two
of my cassworkors, helpod ne through some times when I noodled them. Amour's all.
of thaws people halpsd me I got into stoups like Young Lite and I had the chance
to go to rower tempo and Messy bWrld. One spring I Immo got to go to this

beach.

Once whoa I ran I got myself into trouble with the law and then I did have
to go to court. Soy, wes I scared. I got six-mouths probation and rwenty-five

hours of community service. At that time no one could help me because I Just
wasn't willing to belp sysslf.

finally I was placed in a group home with sone of my friends and an
understanding conneolor. I've had lots of counsolins and so bas my Naas sod bar

boyfriend. I's* learned to forgive sad so boa my family and this summit things

were pretty good. Now I think I. hoes for good.

Ny sister and brothors have settee into trouble, been on drugs and wars
sent to Jail. I don't know what is going to happen to me but maybe I'll be a
cosmetologist, a nurse or work with troubled teens. Right now I plan to finish
high school sod go to vocational school nest yam. Anyway, I want to do
something ',bare I can help people or do somothing that matters. Some day I'd
Ilia tO es* Lf I could either volunteer or work st a girls home to help other
teens with chair probloms.

34-621 90 3 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP CAILVESTER TORKNCE

Mat geoid time, If yes wore La the sweat! grade stallosohme Public *steel.

sad yes were is trouble! My same Is Wooster firrence. 2 aa fifteen sew but
too yams ago I wee in the seventh grata and in Issi trouble. Luckily, I jollied

tbe am em Ome Program and new I have brlobt future. SA fact. I am *beet te
tart ninth glide at MINIUM Sigh Scheel, see of eke beet orboals in Milwaukee.

Miewsmain.

Orm on oae is a program crustal by the Greater Milwaukee Committee. a private
Doctor civic group of business, Sabo: and education leadors. ThO prooram began
in loop, to inciret et risk stodomta who ors le dowor of failing or dewing out.
It aims to income* attendance end academie achlavement. Morrows study habits sad

offer help fsom the koalas's comousity. The program is polled One on Oos because

it matches one student and one mentor.

: originally iolood the Ms on One Progrma Imams* it hoe after school

srativitles end I Ilk* to play basketheil. S did not know what mentors wore. but

I needed holy with ay grades. In Mona, 17019 I was =lobed witb mentors Sob and

Claire Milbcorno. ny report cord said my behavior was not samptablo and I coold

do better. I now realise that my Wpm for tho future are dopendant on a good

education and rosponsible behavior.

after le monthe in the one on Coe PrOqran, I hsve learned to keep out of
trouble by avoiding ample and plecea that can be bed for ms. to avoid those
problaos. 2 ploy on bead:ell and basketball teams, go to Um Mice end spend time

with sy mentor* and my good friends.

My grads point average has Improved significantly over the poet two years

(1.4 OVA to 2.7 GPM; sad, S am reeding morn books and using my time wisely on

studies. My last avert card also shooed that my behavior has improved one now

S *now S can cootrol ay temper amass* of my improvoment. I hsve been accepted

at Olcolot Ugh School as a freshman.

I have bad the opportunity to speak out about the Ons on Coe Program end

whet it can do for ailveukee Students. I was the subject of a Tv interview program

with my epoptops and 2 glom pooch to the somber, of the greeter Milwaukee

Committal.

Thu Ons on Coe Program has bolpod me to realise th values of oducatito and

nov 1 so hooded in tap right direction. I am proud of myself for worhiag best

and tossing my life around. my !mom looks bright. after high school, I plan

to go to college at the Univarsity of Oiscoasin. I wish that other kide bad the

sans optortonities I have. Someday I hope I can help kid in the amenth grad

who Ls in troublo.
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PREPARED STATEMIT OP NALLY DOW

Use is lbelly Ahoy, I an a It year eld 0:embolism . I am
the illth grad.' at lleadoatecok Rigb ROOD* ialgabocal. Shave

=We semberof a program called the Refugee loath Treinimg Project, *lob
was federal isesestratioe project that lasted for two years. prowl=
was sada possible from a grant them* the Commonwealth of Virginia,

=of lociel SSIVICee, to the Office of Refugee Resettlement ofthe
Jocose of Richmond. Sistyrefogeo tesaegarewers asked to join the

project becamseur teschunstbsught that we were going todrop out of school
and this project helped us to etay in school.

Se oath belonged to a small group and *sob group bed an edelt leader.
Zech group chess a topic about our calture to r.easxch, then we wrote about
it and um also wrote stories about our lives. At the end we pat it all
together in a book. This year sy group wrote about hew !peaks a Cambodian
house. Se also leaned bow to take picture, and bow to dwelt* them. Rs made
all of the photogrephs that are in the book. There is also let of artwork.
With the book, we helped to bring alive our culture and memorise.

Refugee kids hove many problem, here, like hew to get alswith
Americans. There ore * lot of problems with the students in the vehicle,
especially the city schools. there ere prejudiced kids who are against us
living in the U.S. and they call us noses like, °chinks* and ',renew
monkeys'. And we sometimes fight them. game of us were in gangs before we
joined this project. Another problem is that our parents want us to be like
old Cambodians andwavent to be like Americans. And we filpteith them too.
Two times 2 ran away. I can't get along with my sterenther, I worry a lot
about my reel mother who is still in edis. I follow slaw with my friends
most of the tise end that is why I belonged to to be cool ani to be
Part at a grasp- Saaaal is al, but I used to all the tine 14caUSO I
didn't feel like doing any work. Another probles tb the Cambsdian
is that they want to pick whore will sorry, but we want to date and=Ls
own sate. Some kids in our project had run sway to be with their boyfriend
or girlfriend. goes kids said they wanted to kill themselves.

shen I wen in the project it htlped me stay out of trouble because I
spent time with my group and I wasn't going out with my other friends and

;goo? whet 2 don't went to do. In the project I learned many northing*. Moe
o, like the editor from the newspaper talked to us about bou to

nterview and a papher took us to his studio and helped us take
pictures of cnabodian clothes. 2 also went to Wool almost always because
our leaders always cheftedto see Hoovers going and if we were making good

?:::4.
And acme kids got tutore. We also went on sany field trips. I node

1:f new friends. I here better grammar too, because I prehlticed writing
for the book. I want to be a newspaper writer someday.

ebonite interviewed the old people, it made thee feel good that we were
interested in oar culture. Some lids only talk to their parents when they
went something but now they talk pore and the parents seam to be proud of
their hide when they write about their customs for Asterisms to reed. Also.
the parents liked their p:cture In the book! Out I don't know about me end
sy parent@ because I don't live with thee asy more.

I think all the kids in the project feel better about themselves now,
because we are not ashamed of rho we are. Once we went to tbe Rickmond
Children's Muslim end we bed e fashion show for the American kids there and
we taught thee flew to play Cambodian games end the vietnamess tide coated
food for thou.,* were all very proud when people teldso that they likmicur
clothes, food and games.

Ono we feel like we belong more. I know that some people all over the
earldom prejudiced, but it's not 1004. I talkedwith fris and classmates
who feel the sameloy I do and Voll share each other's culture.

Rose than anything, I think this project has helped se te let out all
the pain that is inside me. both years I wrote storiee and poem about the
war, about my angry feelings, tragedy, and suffering. In the project, we
weld talk ateet problem at Issas and 'shool and the other hide and Melts
understood how it reels. I have nothing to hide nor. 2 talk very open.

I as sorry that this project is over because there is no sore soney.
mhileimpwere in eberVlect, nobody dropped out of school but now a fewluve

strnout already. dome kids went back to their gangs but net me. let I
iss meeting together.

Ch
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NATASHA SMITH

141. My name Is Natasha Smnit and I'm 12 years old and In the sixth grade
et Northwood School In Anchorap, Alaska. I would like to share with you
about what Very Special Arts means to me.

I have been going to the Very Special Ms Festival since I was three years
old. In 1291 when I attend the festival It Mb be 10 years. I like the
meet shows and the music tho best.

Loot year at my school my class had an artist from the Very Special Arls
Festival and she let my class do clay pottery. Then she tel us put It on
display during the festival.

I go to the New Visions Dance class and all the idds wfth special needs
haw lots of fun. They teach us how to move and how to dance like
professional dancers.

no Very Special Ms Festival and New Visions Dance class let children
with special needs, like me, participate Li the arts. It makes us feel good
about ourselves because we clan be a part of the arts. It doesn't matter
what kind of disability we have, we can Mill enjoy ourselves.

Thank you for listening to my letter and thank you for inviting me to come
to Washington D.C. for National Chlidren's Day.

6 9
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MUM= STAMM' OF MAWS LAWSON

Its Dation Mita Ilthrolis foss Coosselmr Fresno La bona active.slacs 1,74
sass school authigatim wiqueetad alias Imelmnst ?roans be started la
-.it Silvers School Spates.

These coossolon an Marini, screend drug into have satisfactory stadia
and ars gill sounded magma with a datsrminatiss to dofsat She dreg problos.

To stilt+ the Ids' Imarrimon Noss Stop. fast Counsalma Soma as positive rola
sodols for tbs younger studio** Mormons lb@ druo fn. nessapf.

Post Counselors resolve approxisataly 32 hours of traisins Sy attsodiag aka
*manor's Tooth Conference in SW summer. anodes 12ACS training and
smoschly graining sessions by the high school drug amOrdinator. Vanda William.
Its la poor couosslors from grads, I12 ars asalgind to elasentsfy slesme
ohne they prosontsontbly alms sessions for nadants 114. ia tbess visit, .
the counselors try to mate lists of communication Ito Os studests sill feel
spas to ash scannas freely. The counselors alas play docialmeshlis smogs
sod activities that *espionage the Ispostanas of ladtviduat values. soond
&Ionians and positive salt-mom. factual drus Isforsatias L. also presented
in a son-smtional gamin and octivitios for a dtus fres lifostyls are offered.

Sion drug oss ts beginning st mob younser aim, the couoseloro try to smourass
decisions of soo-drus um %fors these youth are prassursd by Clair pens to
ms drugs.

Drug use is not tho poly factor the Poet Committing stoup foes's* on. Thu
monsolors confront many different problem of youth today, suet a, suicide.
tees pregnancy. sod family problem.

What oohs, our prosrls truly uccossful is dedicated loaders and es youth.
Ills studio leadership in all youth prosrms Is the key to the suctam.
lb* sissontary kids listen sots attentively to the posts around skim pm
ass and oldsr. This seism combination is shot sakes Salvors Pen Counselor..
so &stollen prestos. Tho Miran Program bas tonivid bock state sod airtims.t
ricosonion so a model poor support program.

Sy carefully, cosaidarlas Omit' rola os a sodsl, malting s somirmst, sad
participssLeg Su tbo progna, it Ls felt that the blsb oabool modests own
pallet's 14 reinforced. fbe attoopts so patio the younser students in Iife
copins shtile sad gest potties sass their oun valum sod goals booms gloater.

Saving a lurs tot children. Maras an Lustiest opportunity In v. *es
vas chasm es a Peer Counselor. I bars fooling of satisfaction homing
that t hot, sods a dins:sot. la sp000ne's life. Mir children look up to us
and norm: us. Siting invo1vs4 is this program boa tion a plus lam life
sed fas erin:erctd ay values as peruse.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JoELLEN DETERS

Future Homemakers of America is a vocational tudent
Organisation that promotes personal growth and leadership
development for young men and women within the fraepwork of the
home economics curriculum. gy identifying and addressing their
own Concern end interests, Members strengthen the family,
increase self-est/tee, and learn skills for life.

Ao the only youth-centered leadership organisation that
foCuses on the family, Future Homemaker. of America I. working to
strengthen the family unit. Regarding the increasing problem of
violent dniescent crimes, Kent Hayes, co-director of the
Henninger Youth Program, recently stated, "We need tir shift back
to an emphinie In our society on family." Through the home
economics curriculum students learn parenting skills at, well as
Child development concepts which can help prevent child Ubuse by
irCreasing awerensliS Of realistic ewpeCtatiOnS of children.
Knowing what to expect from child promotes Positive Parenting
nd reduce, tho frustrations that often lead to child Abu**.
Individual and chapter projects in the area Of family
cuzieuniclations help youth recognize the importance of family
relations.

Along with experiencing the feeling of accomplishment for
completing individual end group projects relating to the family
and the community, members also have the pportunity to increase
their self-esteem by participating in the Power of One individual
growth program. Through the Power of One program, individuals
identify those areas of greatest importance and turn goal, into a
realistic plan of action that can be coepleted in a short ties.
When goals are reached, FHA/HERO members are recognized for their
achievements by local chopters s well as by state and national

associatiune.
Ao members gain confidence in themeAve', they have the

chance to help other youth through peer educationteens teaching

teens. As well as gaining knowledge in the areas of Cescorn,
whether it's managing money, promoting healthy lifestyles, or
cleaning up the environsent, members also have the opportunity to

develop communication and leadership skills by being peer

educators.
The key to success in Future Homemakers af America is

moebers who take the initiative to identify current yOuth leeues,
and work in cooperation with advisers to plane carry out, end
evaluate meaningful projects. While members work on projects
with the chapter, they gain valuable skills for life. Planning,
decision-eaking, goal-setting, problem-solving, and intrapersonal
comeunications are important *hills fur youth to acquire now nd
contatnue to practice in the future as leaders in society.

7 1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RUNT" BORDAC, COMMON GROUND, HARTFORD, CT

Wren I first Joined Common Ground I never thought I mold ke

involved. 2 hein't expected to enter a lite tilled with hopes and drams.

0=1013 Gaud was a plume where a lonely person indbas I could find

way to stsnd and feel confident. While the world is still chaotic

Oman Quaid is like e solution that cen bap society MOW.

Omer Ground really works by the sapport that Mlle assi Jasios

gives to all the students. etc only is their =MIMOSA heartwarming,
. .

it provides a standard for COmmon Growil students to use in their
.1

awn lives. fOmmon &cued shows us tha NeWrtanos of communication,

public speaking, the ability to speak one's own mind, sad to be able

to endure a challenge.

"All Youths have similar experiences and that is whit Oman Gramm!

focuses cm and enhances. It brings everyone closer from the start

and progresses cm time to mate a bond issiween the student,. Ihis

ranges tam developing self.estems, self-worth, liegifidestas, sotivation,

and leadership through the support, compliments, 'put ups°, end family

environment Comm Muni offers. All this is only a starting ban

where I began to grow inside. It helped- cope with soceity which I

couldn't quite understand. I bad mode many new friends Mboss smiles had

brought laughter tomeand the confusion that was once inside as had

vanished. Mere ara aim debar feelings %onion could not be written dorm

cm pryer, but could only be felt inside the hurt.

72
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PREPARED STATEMENT CIF TM PRArawpa. COM* MIND, HARTFORD, CT

Life in these United States for many teens can be very difficult.
Problems of drugs, alcohol, peer-pressure and parental neglect are big
issues to deal with. St is also apparent that retie* is on the rise in
our yeeth. Since my generation was born after the turbulent years of
the 1960's, they do mot feel or comprehend the struggle that took
place so that we would not have to fight one another. Proper educatiOnal
skills and leadership skills ere sorely lacking in today's schools.
leaving many wondering if America will be able to compete in the new glo-
bal marketplace. If so, will there still be those who will not take part
in all of the prosperity? The 'Ma" generation of the 1980's demonstrated
this society's unfortunate habit of turning the other cheek and looking
out for number one. Will there still be homeless people end unwed wel-
far mothers, forromm, abandoned, and looked upon as "freeloaders"?
Will drugs continue to plaque our nation and destroy its citizens?
What about the Savings and Loon crisis? What happens now?
These and many other questions are not easily anawered by adults, not to

mention young people.But our parents and other elders expect us to take

over where they left off almost as soon as we hit high achool, even soone:

But if we don't know what's going on and they can't tell us, we won't

do a good job.

Fortunately there are programs and clubs out there to help youth
while they help themselves and others. Common Ground is such a program.

Begun by the Greater Bamford Leadership Forum and Leadership Greater
Westford, Common Ground brings together high school sophomores end

junl:rs from eight high schools from five surrounding Greater iartford

towus.My interest in the program came when, es I read the program's
brochure. I saw the section *bout meeting students from other schools.

Race relations have alwaye been very important to me , and because I've
only been exposed to my own cocoa really wanted to be involved. The pro-

gram's objective was to break down racial barriers while learning val-
uable leadership skills.The first activity was a trip to comp. While we

were there,we learned shout trust and teamwork. We met every Wednesday

and learned about public speaking, organisation, planning in groups.

and meeting deadlines.We all had something valuable to contribute and

everyone was important.We also had a main project that dealt with public

service. Students donated time, clothing and food to neighborhood &tua-

tara. we were also able to get our classmates to contribute to our
project. All of this was done by students who had never seen sach other

Lettaim and who were from totally different backgrounds. Common Ground
showed me that different people are basically the same and that with

them I must learn to grow up and take my rightful place in this society.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANET RAMIREZ, COMMON GROUND, NARTPOIW, CT

I do not understand -

Why ignorance is seen as innocence?
Why we don't learn from the misfortunes of others?
Wty life is so unpredictable?

But most of all, I do not undrstand

Wby white is white and black ii black?
Aren't we all the same - individuals with morals and values?
Why, then, can't we be at ease with each other?

What I understand most

Is the present. I eise the pleasures of the present for I
can not foretell the future and on the past I do not dwell.
My care is not so much to live long as to live wall.

Tba above poem is a written reflection of how Common Ground
has inspired me. Participation in the program is not only a great
learning experience but very rewarding too. Common Ground has made
my experience a satisfying and rewarding one by showing me that
success is a matter of choosing something to do, concentrating on
it by doing what has to be done, and making a commitment to pursue
it to the end despite of how long it may take to see the end
results. Common Ground allows students to build their confidence
to do anything they can imagine with a sense of their own place in
history, in culture. It has encouraged me to explore topics
beyond the confines of my tradition. Since then I have learned
more about people from totally different cultures.

Common Ground unites students from different schools and
neighboring towns and shows them to seek and demonstrate academic
strength, personal integrity, and seriousness of educational
purpowe by involving the students in commlity service projects
which range from helping the homeless to addressing the issues
related to the needs of today's children and youth. The social and
economic problems which affect everyone within the community are
discussed. Thus, ideas ere exchanged and a primary goal to help
others is set. Agter practicing problem solving the students are
exposed to first hand community service where all the students
work together tor a single causi. The close knit family
atmosphere, xtensive offerings in leadership skills, and the
availability of a truly supportive mentor make Common Ground an
appealing program.

On the whole, Common Ground exists as an entity to individual
human beings to think and learn how the world, pressures, and
environment have changed over the centuries. In other words,
Common Ground is aiming to help "today's leaders and tomorrow's
achievers" perceive things differently by having a community of
mentors and students, thinkers and scholars seeking to understand
the world and its inhabitants in all their complexity.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LATASNA NINO* SIDEPERGENT LRAM PROGRAM*
SAVANNAH, OA

Sty nese is Letseha ging, I's a resident of Savannah, Georgia,
where l's a senior a gavenneh Nigh School. I. oleo PeesueetIT
employed br the Savannah-Chatham County Board o% Public Sducstion

where I'm a tudent-trecretery. I's here today to represent the
Independent Program on which I've been an active &sober since the

fell of SS'. The independent Living Prograo does exactly whet it's
title says amd thatts basically te give young adults surh me or

those teenagers who are preceding into adulthood, eeenoeicOl.
social, sod enploymentaJ guidance when they become independent.

In our dieuesions in Independent Living Program. we focus on

terms such as goal setting, nettevier end attitudes. responsibilitf .

self-esteem, values, teen sexuality nd many sure vital eubJecto
that maybe no one took the time out to discuss with teenagers like

ee. The Independent tieing coordinators aren't the only ones
haring their ideas, the participants also voice their opinions on

specific topics. Of course, all of those terms art Important, but

the most isportent one or the first priority would
he to set pole. Setting goals is so important in our shifting

society where it's besicelly every man for himself. Setting goals
is the firnt rt*p but Oh. mist strive to accomplish his/her goals.

The Independent Living Progran atteeete to emphasire the fact

thin we teenagers are at that point sn our liwe where we're

resennsible fur our decisions end ert!ons, where ss in the east

osenae else was responsible.

ILP sponsored Youth Conferences to exciting places uch as
Ebenezer lorated in nosey), OA where the guest peaker was the very

inspirational Glenn Hester, author of *Child of Sege, who stoke 01.n

the Problem. Of dealing wills anger. abandonment and losseissues all

Teeter Children hsve in cosson. This pant susecr the ILP sponsored
second trip to St. Sisson, OA where the guest speaker was Or.

Otis Johnson-Director of the Tooth Futures Authority, the theme was

"If it is to be it is up to se" end Dr. Johnson gave ve twee vorY

enlightIng thoughts and facts of historical perspectives of Slacks

In society.

lLP street; selfesteem - a belief in yourself as a worthy

person and in your goals as possible to chieve. Self-esteem

makes a difference between achieving those goal, and not even
bothering to make an effort to achieve your goals. There were
instances when olecusetances may hove prevented you from uniting

with Your biological parents or guardian, but the Independent
Living Program stresss to teenagers that we are now that stags of

our lives where we should snd must be in control to determine our

future.
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PNVARED STATIENENT OF JASON V1ONA, NEW WC OWEN FON INEN, ST.mows ISLAND, OA

lbw Mot prusram I want to yaw %ruins Point. This was'a orgalar

tiftaithnnt PcitOran In NeeltrIr, Weotsfe. This proofs° woo a good bawls

for my ray to recovery. IS relight mo about addictioo mad how to Sine

Out your daily lite drug Irmo. ita had Narcotics Anooymnwe and Ala.-

/Joliet Amooyoixis mfioso each day. WC attesded school there end met

new poople. I Stayed thoro for min meta end than raduated. I Istt

thore fooltng good, hut I was sad that I could mot go host.

liext t went to a state fundod group home called the Broken Shaekto

Ranch. Ibis tom a program for people who did not Nave !somas or who

hire been Sn trouble. This program was pretty well maintained. It

was structured will and was very discipliord. I wont to aohool there

and maintained my share of the chores. 1 tayed that's for sio weelisi

but it ems c thr program for me. I did not wake any mooting. and I

finally ended up slipping back into drugs when boy smock soma fn.

I deridod that 3 needed to go back to treatmont. I went bock to Turtling

Polar for two weeks. In this tiny I got my feet beck on the ground. I

ttended meetings ond got heck illtO punitive environment. Atter two

wesks thvY 14It I w.m tsble. no 1 Wm OSi to nvihei poem+.

tan, I wont to mow Life Confer for Wan. This was a Christian

program. This was the program !Or Me. l vent into the program willing

to rotilive information about my drug problem. Day by day we studiod the

Sible. I learned smirching new every day. Duriog the week wiP worked

to raise money to keep tho place going. We had support groups. Stale

studios, classee and stony other events. We slop learned how to have

fun togeehor. We shared chore, played basketball, ping pong, and many

other excitino thing*. Dept or ell, they taught me how to live out

daily We without worrying about drugs. I stayed et Pew Life Center

for Mon tor nino months. I was than randy tu take on the world. I

left with e Christian foundation and a love for Cod.

When I got home shore were "toy obstacles that came to my way.

but vith the help from Cod. there was not anything I could not do.

now rely on church for my help. Aloo with the help of W.A. awl A.A.

settings / so able to stay elem. It is also important for ma to min-

ted* e positive onvironment with clean friends aod a lot of encourage-

ment. I feat that life i worth living off drug.. I feel I can mak.

dItterasee now. I hop* my testimony will reach and touch oomsoos so

that {boy do not have to go throush what I weot through. Drugs Ore

dead end.
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PREPARED STATEINENT OF DEE DEE BONNER, EXODUS =ES IN SCHOOLS,
MANTA, GA

I had always heard that good things come to those who
wait. When 2 loft school, I waited, and waited for some of
these "good things" to come my way. I hod it set in my mind
that I had outgrown school and all of its trivial problome.
My whole day was spent thinking of ways that I could avoid
going to school. I had become "skip school mastermind.° I

went virtually unmissed by the teachers. I finally realised
that f was only hurting myself by not attending school. I

ended my year and three month "wait" when I registered at
Riche' Acadonsy f tho Exodus Cities in Schools Program.

Richs' Acadomy helped me, as wall as others realise
that We were somebody. We all cow from different
background. and different family environments. Sons of us
have been in and out of trouble. SCAM of us have had
children before we, ourselves were old enough to understand
the concept of our own lives. Exodus took us an we were.
Thor did not condemn us as countless others had done. They
helped us. Never once did they tell us that our lives were
too tangled to be straightened out. Exodus gave and I. still
continuously giving us the lova, motivation, and devotion
that we mend to keep going.

unlike thw school that I previously attended, Riche'
Academy has that hooey kind of environment. You get the
attention that you need and the independence that you want.
The teachers are not only professional teachers, they are
also expert counselors. Any problem that you have, be St big
or small, you are pertain to get the listening ear that you
mod. TO the Exodus staff, this is not just a job, therefore
they put there heart in everything that they do.

I Gan remember when I first came. to Exodus. I was
depressed. I had to deal with the suibidal death of a very
close friend. Needless to say, I did not know what to do.
hod so many emotions inside of we that they would often have
my mind wondering away from my school work. I was not tabled
a "troubled" student as I would have boon in my previous
chool. Inetead, I was pulled aside and asked what was wrong
with sm. I wap not ready to talk about it then, but when I
finally was ready, evoryone was there for me.

Exodus is not just for the youth. it is alsn for the
parents. To see your child walk up on stage and receive that
diploma that neither of you thought sheihrit would ever
receive brings tears of joy and hop* to parents who had all
but given up on their child.

There ars so many students who can look back and say.
*Where would I be if it were not for Exodus? I wonder if I
would still even be alive." Thanks to Exodus, we are no
longer the down trodden youth of today, but a vision of hop.
for tomorrow.
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PREPARED STATEMENT Of SUZANNE MET, idASEACNUSETTE YOUM NETWORK

rhe gNss^chtmetif Netwfwk ;1YW1) of thy HatsachuselLs OffIve for

Children wei rreated lu hovestier. IS814 to promote youth participation

in rommuuitv bAred health prnmotion efforts The proIec2 was designed

t. vomplecent the efforts of a statewide titer; pregnaney prOWIlltion

iNitilltivr, the Teenage Pregnancy Prevention Challenge Fend. The model

embraced by the Challenge Fund is based on the belief that each

community has Its own unique issues 6314 concerns, end therefore, the

most successful way tn reduce the incidence of teenage pregnancy in a

given community Is to challenge individuals concerned about the issue

to come together in coalitions representative of ell sectors of the

community.

MYNET works primarily with communities that rePort the highest teenage

pregnancy rates in the state to empower teenagers by teaching then

effective advocecy techniques; creating opportunities for youth to

become actively involved in the issues of their cummunity; encouraging

end facilitating communication
between adolescents and adult policy

makers; and affecting policy decisions that impact LOOMS. MYNET aleo

functions ae an information gathering and sharing vehicle regarding

youth-led initiatives throughout the State of Massachusetts and

orgealses etatewide youth leadership activities and oPPortonities.

HYNES is geverened by an advisory board comprised of adults and

youths. This boaid is ethnically. economically, and geographically

diverse. ln addition, there is a Youth Board to the Massachusetts Youth

Network The member, of this board reprenent the communities identified

as "at-rink- for teenage pregnancy. The youth help plan and implement

sctivities.

The philosophy embraced by the Missachusotts Youth Network is that

adolescents need to feel that they are accepted members of their

communities. Young people who do not have access to personally

gratifying roles often sperience frustration and alienation. These

feeling. may manifest themselves through behaviors such as treene, or

dropping out of school, early sexual activity and pregnancy. substance

Use and abose. violence. and vandalism, Therefore, the most defensible

prevention strategies ere those that offer opportunities for youth's

involvement in conventional eviivities and interaction with members of

the comennitr. Through such
ofesortunities, socialisation patterns can

S. changed prior to the occurrence of risk-tsking behaviors.

MYSET and the Challenge Fund are under the auspices of the
thissechusetts Office for Children (CfC). OFC is the "match-dog" for the

children and familiet. in the Comeonwealth of Measschusetta. OFC

license, and moultors day care services, es well ss promotes prevention

servcies and access to services for children and youth.
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I uvula like to share an experience with you
thst I feel is the greateii explanation of why my mg= is effective.

"Excuse am - I heard what you said befote
about being willing to listen if we hed any problem ; was wondering....you
see I have a baby end I am very scared. Hy parents 'Name to get serried and
w. friends want me to give him up. I do not know what told°. I feel so alone.
do not know how to be a som- please can you help me?"

Her eyes were quickly filling with tears as
she expressed her fear and confusion tome. She could not have teen more than
thirteen or fourteen ygmrs old.

"Of course," I said "I sm really glad you
came to see me. Youlueve already taken the first step by asking for help. Why
don't we sit doun and talk about ufiat we are going to do. You are going to
be Way."

Ocod morning, my none is Suzanne Rivet and I
am a representative of the Massachusetts Youth Network. Ihe story I just told
you occured when I was attending a conference at the springfield Boys Club
with several members of the network. We had just returned from a workshop
there we were asked to briefly explain our programs. Grateful for the r-
tunity to promote awareness of the netuvrk, I explained that the tts
Youth Network of the Massachusetts Office for Children was created in November
of 1988 to promote youth participation in community based health efforts. Ihe
network is goversned by a board that is ethnically, econmnically, and geo-

lly diverse. 'Ibis advisory board is cemprised of adults and teens who

Ily
t:Chr4th.r to plan and lament activities. Their philosophy is that MO-
lescents need to feel that are accepted members of their cam-unities. lte
network praaotes this feeling x urging adult grow to include teens in
their work on teen issUems, by promising events for teens to speak out and
meet their peers from around the state, going tAD sCh00110 and community groups
V, teach teens how they can be a part of government and influence adult de-
cision makers, and providing information on legislation and other issues that
affect teens.

The most effective philosophy promoted by the
network is " YOU'VE= THE POWER! "Dot sVatenent was brought to life before
me when that teemegemother asked for my help. I realised that I do have the
power and I can make a difference!

Lighting one candle cannot stop the darkness
but it is our ably bisinning if we are ever to see the light. People who uvrk
in programs liks the Massachusetts Youth Network are everyday lighting that
single candle.

S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SONNY MAK liONARCOI HONOLULU, NALSE%

NO name is Sipa *roe Fkam, but everyone knows me as "Sonny".
I am sixteen years old. In this paw I will share my personal
history, bow I saes to live at Monarch Meuse, and hew the Monarch
Meuse program has given lit opportunities I never dreamed of,
hops that this paper mill help the U.S. Congres to better
uncles:tend one of Hawaii's successful programs for youth, and to
also realise Just how important quality PrigrAms Are to the youth
of America.

I was born en October 23, 1973 in Saigon, Vietnam, My father
wee a soldier with the U.S. armed forces and was killed in 1174.
MY mother then raised my younger sister and I. At the age of ten
I fled from my country because my mother wanted tho test far me.

I made it, but my mother and sister were left beltind. The
fishing beat I was en eventually arrived at an islend called
Wang in Indonesia. I lived there for two years in a refugee
coop waiting for an American sponsor.

In 1143 I was sponsored by my "auntie" and cams to Hawaii to

live. Mer enpoststions were quite high, and it became impossible
for us to live in the same house. She didn't want me to live with
her anymore so in 1911, at the age of 14, I left.

I 11441 fro* house to house, end on the treets for about
eight months. Sleeping in cars and stairways was no fun. I was
working three Jobs and going to school whenever I could.

Then one day I Mee arrested for driving a moped without a
license while delivering piste. I was under age and my "auntie"
disowned mil, so I was put in Detention Home where I stayed for one
month,

Nest, I was given State social worker who placed me at the
Central Oahu Youth Services Association CCOYSAJ tseltersty shelter.
I was really happy there, but one day my social worker came and

tool me out of class. Sne told me I was going to the Child and
Family Service (CPS) boys group home.

Viten I first got to the C79 Monarch eouse I was still In

shock ever leaving COVSA, but after a coupl of weeks / really
began to love it. It is Just like a home to me. I can go to

regular scheeI, arn weekly allowance, and I even get fersonal

birthday and Christmas presents. Put It's not just materiel

BEST COPY AMIABLE
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things that I ost from Monarch House. The taff here treat us a
tot boner than most familise treat their own children. They make
me feel very comfortable and wanted.

V. haws 4 wiry good social worker at Monarch Mouse naned
Lorraine Stryker: She works closely with each one of us. She
helps ua with personal problems, finding ot job, obool iseuae, and
anything lass we weed to become successful people in the houes
here and when vas go out on our own, I am a tonior in high school,
but thanks to Lorraine, today I rogintered ist Honolulu Community
College in Slootronice Technology. I don't know what I'd do
without her. She finds resources and opportunities for me and the
other boys we could not find on our own.

For exampla, while staying at Monarch House I got to go to
Winner's Camp with the finanoial support of Campbell Estate. I am
also on:111W in the CFS Refuges Frogs*. I halms a counselor there
named Deac Fham. H. helped get my alien 1.4. card, job at
McDonald's, end my collsgo books paid for.

*scantly, I also had the opportunity to go to the Hawaii
Youth at Rink 10-Day Course. Part of that program is "committad
partners" for tho youth. My committod partner is a polio.
officer, H. got me intoreetsd in a ley Scouts program oalle4 "Lav
Enforceeent Explorers".

In conelualon, the CPS Monarch Mous program has given me
many opportunitios that I am grateful for. It has changed my
direetion in life, s woll as tho ther teenager, that livo here.
As for me, 2 ses a future ahead of me which I would never have
creatid if it weren't for this program. Monarch House has given
Ise "once-In-a-lifetime" experionces... like going to Washington,
D.C. as a Youth Ambassador I

I hope to locato my mother and younger sister someday, and
bring them to America. It is a wonderful place.

S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JODY HANS LAUREL, EAGLE SCOUT, FALLON, NV

THE ADVANTAGES OF BECOMING AN EAGLE SCOOT

I definitely appreciate the advantages of becoming an

Eagle Scout. For instance, just yesterday while I was

filling out a job application, I came upon a question that

asked for any extraordinary awards or achieve.nents that I

have earned. I was quite proud to state that I was one out

of the one-hundred bcys that start scouting to earn the

Eagle Award.

Anticipating that I vill enter college to study

biochemistry I have been vimwing scholar;..hip npplicatinms.

Much to my delight they also ask for special avurds like the

job application. I am happy that I can state that I am an

Eagle Scout and am sure t.1e mpplications will be viewed

favorably.

Finally, the eaiming of the Eagle Award h's given me

the confidence to uivive everyday life. The knovle±ge that

I have received through larniag the various skill aear6s,

merit badges, and my leadership tralnieg has been

advArtageous to me. I appreciate tb e. wall.; that the Boy

Scout* of America has so happily provided for me. I am much

more ffectiva a.' leader than others. I have had

opportunities to experimnce things they haven't.

Tee, I am preed I'm an Eagle. I am also glad that I

had the .-epport I needgd to achieve Sccuting's highest

award, Sim Eagle Scout.

53
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MY RESPONSIBILITIES AS AN EAGLE SCOUT

Recently I have had a lot of responsibility pointed in

my direction. Some examples of these responsibilities are:

In my school and community: Approximately four or five

months ego the State of Nevada had a mock earthquake drill.

I wes asked to lend my expertise to my school for the event.

At its end I was recruited to be on a unofficial emergency

medical team that would be used in extreme emergencies, such

as the earthquake. Also five of my seven teachers look to

me for leadership in some of the classes more difficult

activities. In the community I have been asked to place old

Christmas trees into Lske Lahonton as shelters for young

fish. I have sided in the Christmas tree lighting ceremony

and festival for my home town at the request of mayor Bob

Erickson.

In my troop: Within my troop, there isn't much I

haven't done. I attempt to be a good example for the

younger Scouts. My job is to show them what a scout should

do and be. I enjoy my responsibility.

In my family: I feel this question is misleading for my

responsibility to my family hasn't, and shouldn't change

with the reception of an award. You should always treat

your family with the respect they deserve because they will

always be there for you.

4
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WHY DO I WISH TO ATTEND THE 1991 WORLD JAMMOREE

The opportunity to attended the World Jamboree in Seoul,

Korea would provide a chance to learn foreign customs and

traditions. Thse customs and traditions could only be

learned by experiencing them first hand.

I feel that I would develop more outstanding leadership

skills. The person who is exposed to the best that Scouting

has to offer becomes more like the best.

I know that if I were to go to the World Jamboree, I

would be able to bring back my knowledge so I may share it

vith others. I ask. how many people get a chance, like I have

been given, to go to a foreign country and share their

knowledge with boys from around the world? I accept the

challenge.

I believe that the World Jamboree was designed for the

purpose of Scouts to have fun, learn of the surrounding world,

and enjoy the friendship with Scouts of the world. Only an

'event such as the World Jamboree could provide an atmosphere

where such things will be accumplished.

Finally, I know that if I am selected to represent our

Council at the Jamboree that I would "do my duty to God and to

my Country" and bring credit back for the United States.

Thank You for Your Consideration;

Si
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a PREPARED STATEMENT OF WINTER BMA, TRANER PROJECT, RENO, NV

I was en &tubed thild, a woo abandon d one panth sites wy
ninth birthday. i wet An the th:rd grade, and classmates would
Nate Sun ot me bocause py harbe:ifo war ditJerent. Aa 7 viit v:114e. :

detelmingd th4.: : was *toe:, anJ that a:: uhildskn &Gould 10..
equally, segardleso of tone, age, or socioeconomic atatuo.

Last spring Tranes Kiddie School's. 'lassie an/ self-esteem was
almost non»exintent. Oat schcai was being bad:y *wood by the press
and was being looked down upon by outside communities. the School
Moult had comprised pew eonini tor middle tehooll In Insohoe County.
Slowly zoned famttles wegO mums that thillr chlidren were to attend
?ram. A:tic:se were written, end hearings become unruly. I

became very angry that a community could look down upon an ntire
student body Wang It was In a low-income eras, and because owes
half of the student p.rulstion, ttlt: was minc:ity.

busing this tine nIPten students yethesed to talk, it wesn't about
ehe sew the Mb', shdW On T.v. last night, it was bout neve seriogs

7700 31$1,10O conternIng the students of Minor VICO no.
focused on the Criticisms nd accusations of out sch001 both, a drug
and eeng-Intested =hoc:. This was simply not true. I decided that
I had lioteoed to these accusations tor the lest time without dying
sonething sheet It.

I askec bVor two-hundred and fifty students two Questions:
1) Did they like Ilenes?
2) Would they be willing to work to change Tye:1We

Imago?
Only three said they didn't like ?ranee or &rid that it didn't
matter. This encouraged me more then ever, end I asked nine tudent.
te represent the test of the student body to help Change tuner
Middle School's image.

ge nosed eee weep pen4net Trantr. and I "tested working as hard
&S I possibly could. I talked to Stedents and faculty members to
fled ant whet they thought could be dons and should be dans about the
problem we were facing. I also had several interviews with the lace:
aledla, Channel 2 and 4 Sews, and 1 wrote a latter to the editor of
the Seno-Oseette Journal emphasising the good aspects of ?renew.
This letter was printed. A special presentation was streneed lot ne..
stodents *owing to ?saner. Parents were Invited. Tuner studento
(2071 palled with new students for lunch, orientation, and easly
segletratIon. We put on a skit entitlel "The First Day of School".
Sends formed student to student. Tears diminiehed end the Idea of
forming a united school didn't mem se insurmountable.

Morsels and self-esteem began to soar, and students began to
coley comIng to Trainer, nd felt proud to be a Student thete.
Stedents thanked me In a lot of wily,. 1 telt proud that
successfully taught them the lesson that 2 had learned four years
before, that veryonk was ague:, nu mutter what they looked like, h,.
old they were, ot where they went to school. All youth are importaL.
to the future of our country end should he encouraged to do whet thy.
think Is Important, whether it be encouraging youths to help an
st-riek school, or creating a program to help students anywheru svac.
their full potential, and enable them to do their very best et
anything and everything that they do.

SC
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALBERT HAFER, BABES PROGRAM, GOLDRELD, Ntl

Thr Pape's!' ::tr ar. la2kinp ahr.til .1. Robes

(kepinninp Aitohel an$ Adtr.lens hail: EdurA:iyr Srudiee).

Mix prorriim is diverted tuva::' .ervn ass, :r U. The

prorrae uses 7 onper:i ant fir4t' noon*: iS di.::r-ftnt in thrir

own war. The souppers Aire Sutton,' 4 %ow*. iiitters f:ee a
rrolk-te0 family; ntu; is Meth r seuirrt: uhr repeats
werynr she he4rs vhcthrt. ;t'i truc or not: th*n Zerly Sire

is c' rne's setts:int, reveal: ennseyuyaret.; nt : ta pnnover

pirnitY, a repTc4entntion nf vienne nd River Mutt-. Mary rhr

tool stone nn infornatinr An* give, that ir mut:: then cents

liernweriqe. Reggie Ube is 4 errs* dionsetivs des cr the reed tr

recoverw: and finaiir, rit,ty*4 Rhvinga ftahh:r 0,g. it in a how.

;lire 2rups and Olcoue: ats nape. Ent patie WtT.' ,'tInfoisfe Snf

114.1 hn'e tint nahirr
Throw'''. the habto sgeritt

that Arlt WILt ice,inti, troins y:rr sir,ant, now to alit

hi. help. 444r pressure ane esif with -:, tt:f Asap., ohne

tu eu when facing ienbeil rne drupe and vhrro tr Pet half.
The characters srov one metope tvi- each level of

child's development. There concepts con by sbarrd with
children iron rho e.s. to Guam re the Phillipines c,> South

Ameries end lastly *trice.
The characterc are always the SWAP SO other child-

ren can Lell each other whst they learned iron the sane stories

and can bar* Chem. It builds s1V-esteen. yt gives children

the tools to bindle everyday problems and gives them the weapons

to do pore than *Just Soy beTM. it guides rhym and opens door-
weys to ask for help and co Isere bow co handle different

situations,
The program offers note than most prticrans that are

tat .usit for rertain saes brackets. Sober does rn: toot sn

war* end a leg" l!hie any other prnrrerns that Aren't quite

as effective.

r--1! r, .1
i
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAYS BAILEY, HOMEWARD SOUND, RAMON% NH

Xis

My name is David Dailey and I'm twelve years old. I live in a trailer
park la Eaya.nd, Mew Xampshiro with my mom. We have had a lot of
probl ighting and yelling at each other. I also had a lot of
problems at school with answering back and not doing my work. Hy school
Counselor talked to me, and Mary from the child protection office talked
to me. Everyone, even me, was afraid I would go into a foster home or
bets getting into trouble and go to court. I didn't want those things to
happen. Nary from the Youth Services got RO1CHARD8OUND for me and my mom.

tent Pat LaPoints to our boos*. Pat was able tc talk to my
31:::ts good because wry mom couldn't go to an office because oho

can't drive. Also my mom has hard tine speaking English and Pat learned
to understahd her from casino to the boos* and having coffee with my mom.
Pat saw my mom during the week and she also saw ma at borne with my mom and
took me out too lik to McDonald's so we could talk alone. It helped o lot
whan we went back to the house because Pat helpod 06 axplain to my mom how
we could gat along better. My mom also doss not have much money and we
didn't hive to pay for HONSIMRDBOUND to come to our house. my mom also
liked that wo did not have to go to court. I liked that I did not have to
go to a foster hose.

after SOMARDBODND faaily therapy with Pet I was abls to work better with
my sctool coo:molar, It feels good to kmow how to ask for help with probler
instead of letting them get worse.

I am doing great this summer. ?be Youth Services got me some day camp.
My mom and I do better together. I will get tOgother with mY school
counselor this year. I'm glad SCOMMADBOUND end Pat came to help us becauec
up Mold te doing worse without then. We know we were lucky to got fres
help to come to our hoes*.

I learned from Pat that I am a good kid who was just desIing with some
Problems, and I am not a bad kid. Pat helped us to know that we are a
loving family who do care about each other and there is nothing to be
ashamed of just because sometimes things got bad and we had to work on
a lot of problems.

S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SARAH LAMM, PMENT/CHED MEMATION,
CHESTER, NN

Parent/Ctild Mediation of Rockingham. County is ?aunty funded free
eervice available to families who are having communication problems.
/biz program offers a third person to look at the family frce
neutral view point and allow for ideas and suggestions that are equal

to each person la the family. They deal with the racily as a whole; like

it should be.

After the tears, ehouting, doorsleeming and leaving home my parents
and I had called it quits. We then began mediation te not only stop the
fighting, but because we wanted our family back.

At first. I refused to go because I thought it would be liks counseling;
someone would be telling me what to do. The mediators were not like that

at all, our mediators never set anything in stone, and glade clear that a

family was like a tro way street. These wonderful people never picked

sides, but offered suggestions and compromising ideas. They always

left the final decision up to the family.

After ttending mediation for close to a year, our family made an
amazing turn around. I vas able to get to know 7 family all over
again. We were able be honest I'd up front with one soother and began

tO trust tch other again.

During mediation my life greatly changed, not only because family

relationships had improved but I became pregnant. I had this awful
feeling everybody vas going to leave me and that all the work we had

done would go damn the drain.

Thanks to God and mediation, my rosily and boyfriend did nick by me,

our fawily became stronger and worked hard to overcome the situation.
me oil worked together to keep communication lines open. Someone

was always there to look after me.

Mediation not only brings your whole family together, but allows
you to be your own person and think for yourself. Ton are able to
bring all your dreams and goals together and try to fulfill then.
knowing If you fait you can fail with a positive attitude.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SAUNDRA BRIM APPALACNIN MOUNTAIN TEEN
PROJECT. TUFTONBORO, 11/1

2 se Saundra Orion. 2 live in a very small town in control O.R. called
Toftonboro. 2 jest graduated furs eingsvond Rig% School and 1 as currently
untn2110 fell tint in the Clothing business. Teo days ego 1 torned nineteen
sod I as reetieing that being a young adult in today's society is not easy
wnd that Ve need the help and guidance of programs lies the Appeleithian
Reuntain Toes PrOjectIANTPI.

wee introduced to the prOgram three and s half years ago whoa I
was in the tenth grade. A friend ouggested that I talk tO Donna San Antonio.
the organiser at the ARTP. Sioce then I have been an active youth leader in
the prOgram. I was sure glad that I became pert of the ART?. It helped me
turn all my negative feelings into soestaing positive and helpful.

Being a child vas not el, either. I grew up in an unhappy. hurtful
environsent. rosily membere treated me and my brother with indifference
sod sometimes. violence. It wasn't unueusi to be batted around just ror be-
ing outside too long or standing the wrong way. I felt I vas only there for
them to blase and vent their anger on. I thought that *very Child vas supposed
to be treated that way.

2 was always strong and had the will to fight. but I vat withdrawn. It took
while fOr me to come out of my shell. It VP{ hard for me to relate to people

bsCause I didn't think they route, know how to handle someone with a bad family
lift. I bed real low self esteem and absolutely no confidence in myself or
my abilities. I didn't lilts being that way. It just cane naturally - -until
Ohs teoth glade. When I Twee, pert of the AMTP my life was only going to
get better.

Tbs ANTP is a progren for 'at-risk youth'. aids that hove racily struggles.
school trOebles or problens relating to others, ere considered for the progres.
TbINT are in the Program to build self -esteem. to accomplish sonething, to feel
good about themselves end most important, to turn negative experiences in the
past into strength end resourcefulness in the future. The prograe helps you
realise thet there is hope in what seems like o blest future. It helps us
bring oor real selves out in the open and grow lite we Were intended to grow--
confident and NIPPY.

2 haw* been on many adventure trips with AMP letters. Donne San Antonio and
Roily eantoOglan. each one helping me to vho 2 Om today. For the first time
in ey life I feel well put together. The first long trip I too* with the
ARTP was a 30 day trip to Renton'. along the way we stopped in various towns
to do Community service projects end meet local people. tweryons seemed to
tate an interest in us. We also apent time backpacking and white water
rafting in Glacier Park and visiting some of the famous pieces in the OSA like
10/o0nes Falls end NOunt Rushmore. This was the experience of a lifetime and
**nothing rosily Opecisl for seams like oe who hod not been anywhere.

Along the way I wee learning About myself and how to be a prod youth
leader. I like the togetherness yola get on trips when the older teens and the
younger ooes can ell relate to one another. It was a good feeling for me to
be able to be there for nee when they needed to tall or omeone to be with.
I felt a sense of accolplishment because the younger kids feel relief to have
someone not too much older then them who underetaode whet they are going through.

)
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Jost wanting to help ycuogor aids wasn't enough. We had to learn about
confidence. personal foaling.. what to do in a 'nifty situation and bow to
relate to kids with a sons, of responsibility. Sometime it was tough being
a youth leader but it helped se to like myslf and to have confides** I.
my abilities.

The program is successful sot only became* the adults who run it know
what they aro dolog, but also because children who have bees ignored too
long really wont to change their lives. The AWTP *novo what children need
and that's anothor reason why it is oucciesrel.

My hop, for children to come is that they become a priority is our !worts
and minds. Programs like the AMTP aro seeded as en outlet for all she frustra-
tion they feel. I want tor children to grow up confident and hopeful. If

Oily have this hops they will always strive to bettor themselves. I would
iiie to go to Washington to let people there know that children prod recogni-
tion. If vs don't get the attention we are craving for it will be too lato.
P. rev* to make everyone hear our call for help. I want tha Congress to know
that op and cooing youth mild sot. than they are getting. I. is not enough
to simply be alive. We want to be heelthy too.

9 1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANE COX, ODYSSEY NOUSE, HAMPTON, Phi

kloyesey house is a well structerec sate name witn tote
at support iino Positive peer pressure. Tne age range.se 14
to years pie. 144011 run the house, cook the =WO 947JOMM
tne ono roosts , cso tn leunary etc...

ine house runs by levels tne first level is
pretreatment. At trig level you nave absolutly no
responsiollsties 9 exilpt to tollownouse rules and go wile;
your told. lou nave nO P rivilages itner for example you can

.

not nave hairsprey, makeuP, Jewelry, letters, pictures, act.
ime reason for this is to find out who you realy are Tne
reason ther ire no letters or'calls from family ano frienos
is to learn to work on strictly your self , this level last
7 to Goys. to get out of this level you news to earn a
nAC a hAi is a group were you pack a person from aeon level
to be in the group. You prepare f000 tor these people Lino
all sit in &group setting ano tell your life story as far-
Pack as you can rememer until now. At tne nd tne people
you pickao to be in the group mattes; *nether you shoulo move
to tnit next level. One way to distinguisn tnis is if you
were nonast *no proved that you were commiteo to changing
your lite ano trig* your best.
ine next level 21; 4reenman. At this level you gain more
responsibilities you .are to make sure ail trasn cans are
empsteo and clean , to be a positive role model anu to
intorm all resioents when they are wanted in &certain place,
so it a ;matt memper wants every one in tne house to go to
tne iivangroom tne tresn man goes room to room ano says
'nouse to livingroow. The freshman privileges are
near-spray, make up , letters from immlosate family 2
timmiteo a week same witn cells tney are screened oy a
sensor or staff ants a 2 hour visit with parents.

Tne next level is sophomore. lour responsioilsties are,
to oe responsible for everything overall. This means all
tnings sucn as toilet paper, toothorusnes, and cleaning
supplies. You are to keep ail these things in a oesignaited
cioset Witch is to be kept clean at all times. You havm to
answer pnones, make sure the house is clean at all timss,
!WWI, sure the batnrooms are stockeo, and be responsib/a for
al; ?arms in tne facility. Privileges indiums unliA:.teo
posters and tapes, a radio, 3 phone cells in and out, 3
letters in ano out, *no two eutra sets of clothes.

tne next level is junior. You are responsiole to rum
tne nouse and make sure every one is aping their Jove. You
are also a head of all jobs around the house and you cm a
census run every nour, call of tne role , &dress tne room,
ano teacn &no work with lower levels. You nese to builo
Positive relationsnaps and go to a.a. the privileges are go
on nom* passes, unlimited unscreened calls and letters un
pwareo visits kitcnen privileges puolic imnooling strivers ed
anis pass money.

Tne last level In the nouse is sensor. At tnis level
YOU maks Plans to itO home or to a tosser care ceps/no:no on
Your situaLIOA, you nave to get a Jon, continue to work en
positive retationsnips, your allowed to :1ang arouno
uhecreeneo trienos, ano eating privileges.

9'2
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Defer. a came to moyssey I started to use drugs Ina
r,eichi-mm0 every pay and acid and speed s was 22 whn s
became addicted a never came home at nslint I breke In
houses to support my hadbit I stole my dads car fought with
my parent* 14 1 didnt steal acar I hitchikee I sncrlifted on
apasly pacts ; sbon as school started I was always getting
kicked out I had'straight f's They top'4 se out of
mainstream and put me in a esotionaly dAsturded Clams wich ,

happend to be all males the class hsoA lock up closet were
you op if your Dad soon s got expelled the next year a
weft Deck td the Seventh grade for the second time and got
expelled two months later. then I was getting arrested for
snopposttArgoreaking and entering.

nave Deen at odyssey house 40r e months not only have
peen streseht e mcnthe I go to a.a. and have iound mut wny s
drank ano desun to work on tnat. ways that a week an that

attending tnerapy group twice week c.a. once week end
private therapy once a week womans awareness group once a
*sex and talk to a taif memsper when over a need to. a have
new ascot's csosar to my parents then s ever ameganeo when's
came tom Doysssy house ó months ago a was sn seventn grade

An0 a didn't knew my time tables now s'm a freshman
sopnomore in hag" scnool taking advanced classes ano also
involved In the Jmo cdr0. program, school newspaper,and
Acaaealcs nonor roll.because Di odyssey house a plan'to move
onestay samerigo to college,ano cocoas a therapist mr a
lawyer.

93
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF VANESSA DONAU:UT, OMON RIVER CROSS ROADS
GROUP NOME, VERMONT

Onion River Cross Roods it a Group Home for Displaced
youths. Some people believe it is the youths fault or that
they are the perpetrator for the displacement. That is not
so. Host youths have been physically, mentally,
emotionally, and sexually abused, or they have problems in
school, in the community, et home, with peers, and with
authority figures.

Jeff and Michel Bogus are certified Family Teacher from
both Easter Seals and Father Flannagan's Boys Town. The
Bogus' are very special people, who are willing to give of
themseives to work with youths who have been neglected,
abandoned and abused. Together with their full time
assistent Suzanne Stone and their part time assistant, they
provide consistent love, cars, and teaching. Family
Teachers act as "parents" for tha youths in their care.
They use unique learning opportunities of the home and the
rural environment to teach many skills to their youths in a
way that is effective and enjoyable. The desirable outcome
for many youths is that they return home or go into an
independent living situation. In all cases, it is important
that the youth be given a chance to generalize the skills
and concepts he or she learns in the other setting. Home
visite, parent training, and developing independent living
skills re weed to effect a desirable outcome.

The program consists of self government: learning
responsibitity: leadership: and fairness, a motivation
system: the youths earn their regular or special privileges
by practicing social, maintenanc, and academic skills, se
youths deoonstrate higher levels of skills, they progress
through different levels of responsibility.

Onion Rivr has helped ms learn responsibility, self-care,
appropriate age activities, peer relations, self-esteem, and
independent living skills. I believe in the Onion River
Cross Roads Group Homo as a positive reinforcer. I beliet.+
that I would not have been able to be where I am now, living
on my Lawn, being independent at my age. I have grown as
person, bewliuse of Jeff end Michele Bogus. I have also
learned to bond with parent figures, due to their cars, love
and support.

I do not believe that Conlon River Cross Roads should change
in any wey. I believe that any change in this particular
program will do more damage than good. Because it is
alroadv the healthiest environment, that it coul4 be, there
are wonderful people working on the staff. I believe that
youths that move into that home hav a fair shot just like
the youths that have been there for a year or so. It is a
very comfortable ituiption considering that it is a Group
Home, my opinion, it le the best. I am currently in the
Spectrum Independent Living Program to fulfill my
independence appropriately.

94



PREPARED STATEMENT OP MCI YOUNA TEEN ISSUES PROGRAM, HARDWICK,

The sround floor for the Mann Unim School Teen Irene program was founded
by a coalitiou of three lawille county schools and Eason Union, located in
Caledonia county. Working with then area schools were: The Ullt hoard, Teen
Pregnancy Task Force, Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse. end Founders Hall.

lbs Teen Awareness Vay occurred ',etcher 4, 1989. Teens from the schools
above chose two work shop presentation that they wtshsd they could attend. The
workshops offered were: AIDS. Career Decision,Meking, Lvvins, Losing end Lotting
Co." Papa Don't Preach" - A look at teenage senility. pattern 0/ family &buss,
say yes soy no peer pressures, substance abuse prevention end teens talk about
suicide. Parents were invited to attend later on during the dry. The program ran
from three p.m. to eight p.m. Evaluations and feedback from this day sad the any
contributors who helped sod* the Teen Issues program in the local echoole a reality.

With Te00 Iesno ruin:11100r Twd Seery. The Masan Union Teen Issues program
crordinsted a Drus, Alcohol Awareness week from Way 21-23, 1990. The group wets
weekly end discusses issues that effect us end ou. peers. The meetings are rimy
informal end almost appear to be a re, group at times. The meetings are always
lot of fun!

The eleven esseablies prevented that weak were: Roles In an Alcoholic Tmally,
Living to BA Age of Chemise' Dependency, a series of plays on alcohol abuse and peer
Pt0s0gre. 0 Panel of inmate. free a local surractional canter talking candidly about
their experiences. ending with s guest speaker from S.A.D.D.

The immediate response from this week wee a significant increase in the group's
attendance. Long term effect, cannot be calculated yet for the proofs* in only one
yeer old.

Teen Issues is working towards seating Mason's owls end students' nods by
Prov18InE a Place were people of all grads level, (7-12) con go ani talk about any

topic the, concerns thee or someone they know. Everything discussed in the group
ressins in the group and trust between the parti..ipents is form.: An additimal
result of Om program is the intranoi availability of information to teens and the
community. There is le general feeling within the group that issues can be discussed
and dealt with.
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PREFCIED STATEMENT OF EBONY EVANS, YOUTH PP= ORGANIZATION,ST,
CAM VI

The Nationsl Nwent's hillsoliT2 Institute for Drop Education, Inc.,
was Founded in Atlanta, Osorgia, in 1977 and today offers.: a Conprehen-
sive range of drug prevention programa and services to parents, youths,

pad community organisations and educators throughout the United States
and nine othr nations. NUDE offers intensive youth training ;.m.ograms
known as Antricals PUDE.

PRIDE has successfully completed, or I. currently fulfilling
contracts for the O. S. Departnent of Education, the O. S. Information
Agency, tit" Agency for International Development. the Office for Sub-
stance Abuse Prevention, the Army end other federal agerNms. In Net-

working America's cvemunitise against drug bus*, PRIDE Ass been at
the fore front for a dozen years. The PRIDE network incllees more
than 70.000 leaders of the anti-drug movement throughout Ow nation.
Towns and oountries using the PRIDE Community NOdel have slum that
adolescent drug usage rates can be lowered by enacting sous: and
systmatic prsvention And education strategies Wm, tagu'o evaluation
and pertormanoa.

The PRIDE uAd drug Conference is the sanest gathering of
drug preventiu r. pecialists in the world.*

Our Virgin islands PRIDE is wory uniqw_ A year ago, vs had our
Pride Retreat which included studimits from St. Mouse ani St. John.
Wir also bad a group of trainers from the mainland. During that vett-
e:4 ws attwnded several rep and training sssiona. V. learned how
to nworcome peer pressure in our snorts to live a drug fre life.
PRIDE builds up morality and integrity la a more positive agenpfl.
During tt se training sessions, we learned bow to communicate by
&acing, singing and acting with our peers and parents, teachrs,
brothere and sienece.

Since then, out PRIDE group launched an anti-drug campaign
carrying our message MAY NO TO MOS, TES TO LIPP by performing
at civic organization functions. Our weekly mootings continued
e nd ve conducted our first Talent Show where all our PRIDE ambers,
through singing, dancing and acting, carried the message by living
a DROO FREI LIPS. We tried to instill in our friends that there is
more to lifs than drugs. Our organisation has strengthened our
moral 'salus i. confidence, and assurance, by showing that in living

drug free life, we can achieve. *Tomorrow will bring a hotter
Islam a better no.* Rut this can only happen by working tooth's'
towards i better world. Vs have to show the children of today that
they are our future, and that's why it's up to us to give them
brighter tomorrow.

!) 6
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF TISAIREN GREENE, OMER LOUISE NONE FOR
CHILDREN, ST. CROIX, VI

November, 2919, mrivhod the Sifth Annivorsity of Of Noon LOolie home for

Childrse, a iron-prOtit shelter eatabliahed in 1904 to provide loving, immure

mr tromment for abused and neglected children Of It. Crisis, Virgin Wend!. 'ha

island st that tiro hoi Joon colonised by the Surogoon country of hannork, and

forums worts vim And to address conditions et provstrty and their affect on

children. Those efforts continued after the United natio Durcused thip Wy.in

Wanes in 1917, and as a ;vault, hundreds. perhaps thousand. at abutted end neglected

youths hav been housed at that Quoin Louisa Mom. If it worn not for the ~sinew

rendsured at the home, thaws ohildran'm chains*, of survival wind havia been severely

limited.

At the Moan Louie* Moms today, children still name to find a lovingend incur.

anvirlmoramt, a plate where their medioal end emotional need, can be Not. Wants
ors camd for ground th clock in the Amen 20We, Some nursery, atala older children

live to small !airily groups in cottages apreed around the shady five-acre campus.

A variety of otigoatIoncl and recreational programs era provided for the children

t every age - the building blocks that help them Therm and grow.

On St. Cools, V.S. virgin Islands, there ie A growing ploblos of crack addiction

amongst child...bwaring sworn. As a result, many children are being born addicted

to crack and tapirs Special medical attention. Alsc, aldeepreed abuse and neglect

of child:on by their crack-addicted parent, often leads our local teparbeint of

Rumen Services to Intervene on their behalf. Many of these objdren are referred

to the Queen gooiest AO's*, where they stay in a sheltertA etvirnmaant arrtil such

time as they /mars tha attlla to maks it on their own.

The Pusan lolls* lame is one of several programs sponsored by the lather=

Social Services at the Virgin Islands. Other programs ars titan Ontlins, tree end

confidential colowning tor teens in need, ond poet Aioa, help and counselling

for sho merino lopaires. Air a non-profit organisation, Amen Louie. Anere depend.

oa donatiens and volunteers to stay +float. Ma Oman Louise Row has worked hard

to develop a local sense at participation and rapponsibility whore oar chi:dren's

welfare is concerned. As s result, the list of donors and volunteers from the

community is andiesa. many high-school reiated rganieettone have volunteered

to asisiiit et paean laviee ltheii in variety cif activities including vorkAng in the

nureery and afternoon tutorial programa.

All of our efforts stem from cur belief in the obIle:ito of our conouni'v,

114# V!. '02(1Mhtri it..fbS Waal. Eg411.711VLAV Asi1 ?Aar A.Ardatmoc.i.littites
children ir their hour of need.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MOR1A PERRY, TEEN NOT UNE, RiCNIKIND, VA

The Fredericksburg Area Hot Line has just recently been
forutnate enough to open another phone line called the Teen Hot
Line. As 2 had been working with the Fredericksburg Area Rot L4ne
for almost a year, I was able to devote part of my time to setting
up and 'mitering the Teen Hot Lino.

The Teen Hot Line is the true example of teens in the
community helping others of their age and / would like to explain
how it works. It consists of two separate ports; the teenagers who
provide their time and services and those who receive help.

All teenagers volunteering for this pregram must be ready to
give it their all. Any prospective volunteers must first attend an
interview to determine if they are responsible enough to dedicate
their time to this organization. The training consists of first
thirty hours of lectures in a classroom setting and then sixteen
hours of observing listeners on the phone. The Classes amil
observation sesions are both conducted partly by teenagers; who are
already working with either Fredericksburg Area Hot Line or Teen
Hot Line. The teen then becomes a full-fledged listener. These
listeners will gi%- referrals cruse a reflective listenine process
to help the teen in trouble to solve his or her problems. Listeners
do not give medical, spiritual, or legal advice; they just listen
and reflect back in more concise terms what the caller is trying
to express. When the problem is too specific for the listener,
then, as they have been trained, he or she will refer the caller
to another community service which would be more able to help.
After a call, I find that 2 usually run the gamut of my emotions
from feeling like a great help to worrying if the caller will
follow up on a referral.

The teenager who cells Teen Hot Line will find the phone
answered by another teen willing to help them through their
problems without telling them what to do. Because the Teen Hot Line
is a confidential and anonymous service, the caller does not need
to worry about being the brunt of cruel gossip and rumora. This
confidentiality allows the callers more freedom to discuss their
problems. Hopefully, the caller will hang up the phone feeling more
confident and relieved.

Teens helping teens is what the Fredericksburg Area Teen Hot
Line is all about. The success of this program depends on the
listener and the caller to take the initiative to solve the
problems facing the teenagers of this age. The Teen Hot Line
addresses any problems in a teenagers world. If anyone should
understand our youth and their problems, a listener on the Teen Hot
Line should. We have stepped out our own little worlds to dedicate
time to helping others of our age.

f1s
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANCES CORNED, GOVERNORS PEER LEADERSHIP
COUNCIL, LAWREXCE, MA

I represent the Governor's Peer Leadership COuncil, which is
a group of 32 peer leaders throughout MassachuSette who advocate
for peer program aimed at preventing alcohol and other drug
problems. Members of the council represent over 5000 peer
leaderewho are active throughout the state. We are sponsored by
the Gevernors Alliance Against Drugs and the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health.

During the past three years the Governor's Peer Leadership
Council has worked with peer programs locally and regionally to
develop a strong statewide network of peers preventing substance
abuse. The Council publishes a newsletter, sponsors regional
meetings and legislatilm days and supports the work of local
programs. The Council played a major role in planning the Fifth
Annual Statetade Peer Institute which provided on opportunity for
peers throughout the state to address common concerns and
formulate effective strategies for the prevention of drug/alcohol
abuse.

Peer leaders are young people in schools and communities who
are trained in many different areas including alcohol and other
drugs, AIDS, depression, suicide, dating and sexuality, eating
disorders, violence prevention, multicultural issues and children
of alcoholics. Peer leaders provide positive role models and
education for their p,)ers and younger people in order to help
promote healthy behaviors among youths. Peer leaders serve the
community by presenting health education in classrooms and
community settings, holding small group discussions, providing
big brother/big sister programs, staffing resource rooms,
presenting community awareness programs, and advocating for youth
concerns.

I am from Lawrence, a high risk city. and my peer leadership
program vas started in 1986 as an after school program vihich
focused on alcohol and drug abuse. Now it has changed
considerably. It is offered as two five credit courses and an
after school program for freshmen only who have had peer
leadership in the middle school.

Peer leaders at Lawrence High are very effective because we
rermive 108 hours of intensive training. Our peer leadership
proAram is involved in many different groups throughout our
commnity. One of them is the C.O.A. group, which is children of
alcoholics. There are six C.O.A. groups in the middle schools
which are led jointly by a peer leader and guidance counselor.
Because children of alcoholics are three times more likely to
become alcoholics, these groups are essential in breaking the
cycle. We also have five peer leadership programs in the middle
schools themselves, each led by a peer leader from my high school
and two teachers. Sixth and seventh graders are trained to go
into third and fourth grades to educate students about drugs and
alcohol. Peer leaders in my school are also very active in
working in the D.A.N.E. program.

Peer leadership has been the greatest experience in my life.
I have learned about myself and others. Peer leadership changes
lives, and mine is not the only one it has changed. The reason I
know peer leadership works is because a fourteen year old boy
told me that a pusher in the neighborhood tr-oid to sell him
drugs, and he said "no°. Peer leadership has reduced the demand
for drugs, and that is Success.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP RACHEL STANSBERY, YOUM ACTION COMANTIEE,
IOWA

Ocod day, Ladies & Clendemen:

My name is Rachel Smothery, Int a senior at Aillies High School and I appreciate this opportunity to
week with you. I'd like to begin my testimony with a Mon fable.
Once upon a that was man standing on the bank of the river. As he watched. be saw a person
crying out for help. obviously &owning. The man komethetely Jumped in and pulled the falling vicomso
shear whoe crowd bad gatheted to congratulate him. Suddenly mom shouts war bean/. and be found
himself jumping in to save mother victim. Again. he pulled the pason to safety. As he was catching his
beset. after his batik deeds, ynt another person sppeared in the water This time, however, instead of
jumping in to save the person, the man turned and proceeded to walk up stream. The crowd ran ear hint,
pleading with him to stay and help. 'How can you turn your hack on this shuation'r they asked. The
hero's response, Tin too tired to save anymore drowning vktims. I am going to go up Meant and teach
those people how to swim".

I use this fable to Was:irate a point: If we teach youth how to make good decisions early in life, the chances
of them "thownitg" is deceased significantly.

Research coasisitmly indicates that young people with high self-esteem, positive life skills, and a
supportive aivironment RR much more productive members of their community. Ifs no mystery that
people gravitate and bond with other peopkigroups that make them feel good about themselves. The
difference between those young people who become assimilated as opposed to alienated to their
cononunity can be narrowed down to four feelings: belooging, status, competency and power = their
behavior.

First, belonging is the perception that a person is included by people they respect and are respected by in
return, youth join street woo and scouts for the way same reasons. Within these groups, young people
need to gain, the second feeling status, a recognition of their existence and their efforts. Thinily. young
people need skills and wporumities and the competence to test their &Waits. This fosters thc confidence
they will need to cany out their responsibilities as adults. Last, but not least, youth need a feeling of
power - not a power over others, but a power within themselves to make decisions which have a positive
impact in their lives.

These four "feelings critens" art necessary components in helping youth build a state or bond with their
families, mummifies and country. This bonding serves to then facilitate those behaviors found in
responsible citizens. 1 reptcscnt a sp-oup of youth called die Youth Action Committee (TACt. It is a
Prevention Propam sponsored by Youth LW Shelter Services, Inc., which encourages and helps youth
enhance these four fee 'rigs.

Our major moject has been the wridng and editing of the Youth Rights and Reponsibibties Handbook. By
working with )udges, legislators and lawyers, we researched and compiled *he information needed for
young people m Iowa to mike informed and responsible decisions,

As with all sound prevention programs, this pmject wu both a pmcess and a product. The pmduct was
the 10,000 hooks distributed to youth throughout Iowa. But it was in the process that we - committee
meatball - found owseves the proud owners of the four feelings mentioned earlier.

My goal today is to encoursge you to help other youth experience this prevention process. Prevention is
riot just one ntognon for any one group, of youth it is found in many forms. It is Campfuv, hot lunches.
and quality daycare. Prevention is 20 children in a classroom, not V, Pmention is early education about
substence Ouse. Aids and civic responsibility. Prevention is allowing every young person the
opportunity to become a pmductive and contnbuting member of soceity. Prmention is providing the
structure to grow and develop into capable coping adults. Prevention is not a fable, it is also not free. It
certainly can't cost us anymore, however, than overcrowded prisons, welfare mlls, and thc lives and
productivity kw to substance abuse.

I encourage you to hit* at the big picture in which prevemion is a key piece of the puzzle. Of course,
there will alwitys be e few who drown, but these numbers will be fewer if we only make the investmert of
the time and money it takes to teach young people to swim.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JENNIFER LYONS, DOLLAR-A-DAY PROGRAM,
WATERLOO, IA

I am a teen rother and I represent the Dollar-A-Day
program in Waterloo, Iowa. Dollar-A-Day is designed
specifically to help girls like me, and it has been very
successful. There are approximately twelve (12) girls
enrolled who all began before or at the age of sixteeu.
All are at high risk for an additional pregnancy, so this
program utilizes positive peer pressure to its advantage.
Once each week at an hourly meeting you receive your seven
dollars end a lot of helpful support. Dee, if you were to
become pregnant again, membership ends automatically.
There aren't any pregnancy tests just trust, it's based
wholly on honesty

I believe the reason the Dollar-A-Day program is
successful is because all of it's attention is focused on
prevention of another pregnancy during adolescence. There
are few reguiremedts, with the program being vary informal
and non-threatening to the teenage mother. The program's
success is not based an the money alone. A lot of these
girls don't have many chances to be with other girls their
age, so this hour is something for them to look forward to
each week. The Dollar-A-Day program helps them to mature
emotionally, promotes easy access to the health care system
and community resources, and gives them the opportunity to
remain in school.

-44-'41r In summary, the Dollar-A-Day program has been exactly
what I've needed being a teenage mother. I've also
witnessed the program's effect on the other teenage mothers
in the Waterloo community. Rnowing that this program is in
it's initial stages, and observing it's success's so soon,
leads me to believe the potential it has is abundant. The
Dollar-A-Day program within N.he Waterloo community is doing
it's part in combating multiple teenage pregnancies.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND BANKS, YOUTH HOMES OF IMIDAMERICA,
DES MOINES, IA

Youth Homes of Mid America is a non-profit youth services agency
located in Des Moines, Iowa. The agency was founded in 1943 by Hobort
and Alta Ross, as a residential treatment facility for adolescents.

Youth Homes began with one building but currently consists of one
residential treatment campus made up of 4 cottages and 4 group
hone placements.

Youth are referred to the agency by their social workers. The agency
then oakes subjective decisions based on the youths social history,
past behaviors and attitudes and how well they would ptobably fit
with the established group. The agency has no rigid guidelines on
accepting youth and has worked with everyone from foster children to
murderers.

Youth Homes of Mid America has no magical formula for helping youth.
What it does have is the basic fact that the people who influence
youth the most are the ones who work with them the most. As a result
of this the youth homes agency has historically invested in the very
best online workers. It is these %Porkers that have been the cause of
the continued success of youth homes of mid-america. The youth homes
have made a point of trusting the input of these workers and knowing
that their ability to role model is a major influence on the youth.

Unfortunately things are not as good as they seem on the surface. A
resident counselor at youth homec Is paid less than a garbage
collector even though youth homes employees are better paid than any
other agency In the state. We pay people more to take care of our
livestock than wr do to take care of our children in need. This is a
direct result of a complete lack of commitment and funding on Lhe
part of the government. Children are the future of our nation, by
this lack of commitment the government is saying that it dors not care
about our children and subsequently that it does not care about our
future.

There are only two things an agency needs to be successful. One is the
highest f4uality on-liee workers and czsident counselors they can find.
It is nese people who will make the difference in a childs life.
The second is an agency must have adequate financial support, without
proper finances the youth can not get the help they need and deserve.

In closing I want to emphasize the fact that there is no one plan or
program that helps youth more than any other. What ultimately is the
reason for a childs success in any program is the ability of the on-line-
workers to role model and teach the youth.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF TAME THRONTVELT, DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE
EDUCATION, ST. PAUL, MN
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEPHANIE WANDENBERG, PEER COUNSEUNO,
BALTIMORE, MD

Growing up in today's world is difficult. It requires a
great deal of emotional stability and strength. As we all know,
many of us do not have the emotional stability. More than
likely, we need someone to help us out, since we have the .eady
access of drugs and alcohol, split up families and competition
for college. Teenagers are under a lot of stress and often need
help with these problems.

I have been a peer counselor at Perry Hall for one year.
Our peer counseling program is a very effective way to reach out
and help troubled teens. There are about fifty peer counselors
at Perry Hall. We meet in small groups each week for training
sessions. In these sessions we learn how to communicate more
efficiently, listen closely, and be open with our feelings. We
have been trained in grief counseling, suicide, awareness of drug
and alcohol abuse, date rape and other probleAs facing teenagers
such as male-female relationships.

A primary reason why our program is so successful is that
teens really talk to their peers. We, as peek counselors, are
trained to reach out beyond our own prer group to others who seem
troubled. TSe peer counselors are selected by peers and faculty.
This way, we know that they are open minded and will not scare
other students. Peer counseling addresses the need of having
someone there to talk to that will be objective. As peer
counselors we help by giving teenagers options to pick from. We
provide alternatives along with a different perspective and
positive reinforcement. It helps instill security and provides
an extension of the Guidance Department. A peer counselor
usually turns out to be a friend.

Peer counselors usually know the other peer you are having
problems with and have heard both sides of the situation. This
could help you out a great deal. Or maybe they have already
dealt with a problem you are a going through. If they have dealt
with it, they could explain to you how they coped through the
situation and the outcome. Peer counseling enables students to
come to someone of their own age to help them through a rough
stage in their lives.

Peer counseling has been very rewarding to me. It has
taught me to listen carefully and watch your body lanqu.ge. As a
friend and a peer counselor, I feel as if I have helped out many
of my friends. I hope that in my last year of peer counseling, I

am able to help other peers. Peer counseling has helped me out a
lot with dealing with the death of a best friend of mine.
Talking to others helped mc see that I am not the only one with
these hurt feelings.

I am really looking fors,ard to my trip to Washington. I

feel as though I will gain a 1ot. With more knowledge. I can
help more peers.

)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALTO*, TOMLINSON, REGISTRY PROGRAM,
SPOKANE, WA
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOCELYN JACKSON. KANSAS TEEN LEADER
COLLEGE. WICHITA, KS
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PRIPARED STATEMENT OF CHRISTIANA SRATIOTIS, PEER ASSISTANTS GROUP,
SPARKS, NV
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Youth Services provides necessary communication and human
relations skills. Essential to our progress is the student's
involvement in planning, implementing, and xecuting each
Peer Assistant project. We otrsve to provide a "no pressure"
environment. Our group functions on an on-call" basis and
Peer Resistants are always available. Highlighting our
success is Networking. Networking is an interoonnecting
system between students, and between students and faculty.
Networking provides ripple effect that is the safeguard
against negative situations in our school. Extending the
ketworking proCeeS, we have begun to **simile!. students whom
Peer Ass'etants have atded. Tnss lengthens and op.ns our
cnennels of communication. Ai a result, we have boods0
toworp our common goal, "hide helping hide"

The Reed High School Peer Assistants Program so multi-
faceted, and includes a New Student Orientation Program,
involveeent in Wellness Week, Buddy Program for At Risk
students, aiding the counseling department in dealing with
potential teen suicides, raising our own support fund*, and
Donating gifts to Committee to Aid Abused Women. Our program
will be enhanced this year with the addition of a Walk-In
Information Center.

Out of my concern for and realitation of the wide-spread
struggles that face American youth today, I have accepted the
challenge of dealing with my peers. I have mot this
challenge by establishing the Reed High School Peer
Assistants Center.

1 ir
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL E. GARCIA, NC PROGRAM, DENVER, CO

1, Faul W. Garcia, will describe what the AIC program is, whet
did for me and why it I. successful. It will also Consist of
ef my ideas why I think the progress works.
AIC is a voluntary community belled program for youths sixteen

older. The program fizst starts you out on an outward bound
rsonal challenge trip. Every student has to go through an outward
od trip in order to be in the program. AIC helps student.
owe a lot of goals such as achieving a GED and receiving
stional training. All of the AIC students attend Drug/Alcohol

cups along with anger control groups. All students have to earn
sr privileges such as goinn to school or work, doing chores and
ong drug and alcohol free along with no Atens. All of these
d up to home passe..

AIC really did a lot for me mind wise. I understand a lot

about being an adult end responsibility. When I wrs at AlC, I
omplished a lot of my goals, some of those goals were achieving
GED and gettine off drugs. I resember when I wasn't getting
thing accomplished, I would always be getting stoned or drunk, 1

id miss a lot of work or school tmcause of a hangover or some
or excuses just to get high. AIC turned ell of that around for

They taught me how to take control of my life and they gave me
lot of encouragement that I never hod before. I find myself a lot

e motivated in doing things, like holding down a job and handling
money wisely. I always knew life wasn't going to be eesy but AIC

me realise it. They taught me to do things for myself and to
the best at whatever I do. AIC also taught me to teach out for
lp if I ever need it. Whether it's drugs or just problems, I feel
sed to get out because it starts to make you crazy if you hold it

inside. They taught me to trust. I feel now I hove a future
nks to AIC.

AIC is suecessful in many ways: they help people who help
mselver, even the students that don't realize they need help.
y respect all students as adults end try to push them to the best
thir abilities. You do things you thought you could never do
carrying a heavy backpack over mountains and through valleys

le realising you're really doing it without stealing or getting
O trouble. It's s fun, hard accomplisheent learning how to
Ilene. end pushing your own weight, doing things you never did
ort such as caving and rappeling and sitting on fourteen thousand
t peeks. The greatest feeling is you worked really hard and
ed yourself to the limits, you feel you can do anything. Once
*re it the home, they make you feel your part of the family
suse they really do case. For instance, when you hove a problem

can feel comfortable to sit down with one taff and discuss it
get out your feelings. AIC reall/ help students accept

ponsibility such es making sure they get to school on time,
ding down a job and keeping them drug and alcohol free. AIC
11Y hes a great staff because all of the staff are there for the
ents, but it's all up to the students whether or not they want
accept and appreciate the staffs help and that is whether it's
hunting, educatlonel skills or just even to sit down for advice.

the AIC progras really does work. It helped me turn my life
nd

0-0bil with others as well, from the outward bound trip to
ting --hchorged. AIC is one of the best things that has ever

hed to me in doing smmthing positive with my life.

9
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PREPARED STATEliENT or Jiff scam ARKANSAS GOVERNORS=ma.,
PINE SLUM AR

Arkeness Governor's School is e six-week prOerom that ncoureges
&Mints to tudy accelerated Concepts in their partiCuler ems of talent

Altd to learn tO use criticel thinking to analyi difficult social and
enilosoPhIcs1 issues. Pour hundrod of the state's moat gifted juniors
ssrticipata in a variety of activities designod to be thougnt provoking ano
st times oistunbing. Sy isolating the unique and intantlonolly varied
student body In an intellOctual environment. a Utopia is creistad in which
the only expotiation placed on Students is mature individuil thought. The
curriculum is divided into Woe Areas.

Oros I ls the name for tho class pOriods which focus on the particular
subject In which tho student excels. Until', the formal school 'environment.
thin', ars no hoffiework assignments or tests, and toachors encourage students
to challenge tho idsas they present. Tne concepts coviered are often consols
and challongino. For examolo, natural *ciente classes explore the
imillicetions of spece-time dilation and this ethics of modorn biology while
choral music classes perform abstract Oita* that involve rsndom rhythms ar
Pooping sound offocts.

Arca 2 is a forum that COmbineo floCiOlogy, philosOphy, and discussion
end debate to develop critical thinking skills, Ono of tho first Questions
presented to Arkansas Governor's School students in Ansa 2 is: 'What Is
real? Is the chair you are sitting on real? If this cfisir is blue, Can ych.
prove that bluo exists? knot about poodle who ars color-blind? Eventually
Students roalite Viet the reality is based on each individual** perception
of objects *round them. If this concept IS adapted to idoes, ono finds the
truth is Daiwa on an individual's percoption of n issue. Studonts who
accept this view soon realize that no Pereon con be absolutely 'right' or
'wrong" in their opinions or bellies. WU, this may not sound like an
earthshaking conceot. it seta tne stage for students to challengs each
other's slows on controversiol issues without attacking or 'putting down"
ono kowtow. It is important to renemiser that many students cow from
ipolatod communities whers one ana only one porcoption has ever boon
introduce°. Ifte topics !hot arfte include racism. morality, and religion.
No iamb. is off-limits et Governor's school, so very student hos the
opportunity to See comoletely omosits sides of issues considerad tato° in
most environments. Thus, studonts can weigh the ergumonts on each side, ar
treat* informed Individual perceptions.

A pOpulOr quote on campus is: 'Ares 2 takes you apart, but Arse 3 pu._
you back together again.' Area 9 oiscustss Freud slid Jung but often *.
eimoly a forum for students to frankly express their emotions.
Confidentiality is a ground rule of the class. so tears and hugs often
result.

Arkansas Governor** School is not s 'gifted suevrer tamp.' Intelligence
ie not the only prereQuisits mind fun is not the prliewry Ooal. In fact, the
movie* end Speakers ere meant to inepire thought, not to entertain. 01
tours*, tho creative students use the ample ',roe visa to enjoy tneaselves
thoroughly. While Playing in mud puddlos and dencing in the rein. I made
life-long friends wno remain closes: to sy heart. The indescribable
closeness of Governor's School friendships can only be comprehended
by observing while students end faculty alike get together Ow tns closir
convocation to cry and embrace one last tine.

I u
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PREPARM STATEMENT OF FHYLNINA KING, CORIERSTONE PROJECT, YOUTHOpp°mums UNLIMITED. AND NEW FUTURES FOR UTTLE ROCK YOUTH,
LIME ROCK AR

my name is Phylisha Xing. I am 14 years old and am in the
9th grads at Forest Heights Junior Sigh School. I would like to
tell you about three programs I participated in recently.

The first program is called The CornerStone Project. This

project is fun in many ways. r think it :maps children stay out
of trouble when they get out of school. The CornerStone Projact
is an &nor-school program, which has a special time met out to go

to tutoring. In tutoring, the counselors help you to do any
homework that You have. CornerStone is a learning experience. It

offers classes that help you learn sore about the world and also

everyday living. I would recommend that anyone, who had the
chance, to be in this program to take the offer.

The second program is called Youth Opportunities Unlimited

(Y.O.U.). This is a summer program. I would say that this
program is something like going on vacation. You get away from
home for 8 1/2 weeks. A bus takes you to a college campus. At
the college, you begin your vacation. During the 0 1/2 weeks, you
do fun and somewhat not-so-fun things. You go to different
places like Magic Springs, Mid America MUssum and Six Flags Over
Texas. During the weekdays, for 4 hours, you go to school and
work. You get paid to go to work and you get credits, toward
graduation, for going to school. The best part about this program
is that you get a scholarship for college. I think this program
was interesting and worthwhile.

The last, but not least, program is New FUtures for Little
Rock Youth. In this program, youths have a special person called
a Youth Specialist who helps them from the grade they are in (7 or
20) throughout graduation. The Youth Specialist helps you to do
gucd in school. This is my 1rd year having a Youth Specialist and
I believe that my Youth Specialist has helped re a lot throughout
school.

I have told you about the 3 programs I em in. I would recommend
anyone, who is willing to be in one of the prcsrams, to go. You
will have fun and benefit greatly.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANDREW GORDON MCGINNIS, SMART MOVES
PROGRAM, HUNTINGTON, WV

SMART MOVES is a program, sponsored by the Boys Clubs
of Huntington, West Virginia, to prevent the use of drugs
and alcohol and teenage pregnancy. As a member of the
Boys Clubs. I was selected to be a SMART MOVES Peer Leader,

SMART MOVES was introduced at Camp Pritchard, the Boys
Clubs' of Huntington three week resident camp, to over
three hundred Boys Clubs members, ages six through eighteen.
The program is designed to reduce young people's vulnerability
to drug use, alcohol use, and sexual involvement by

...teaching them to resist peer, social, and media
pressures...

.improving their ability to make decisions, cope with
stress, and to communicate...

...giving them accurate information about alcohol and
other drugs, and about adolescent sexuality...

At Camp Pritchard, I used the skills I was taught,
at the first training retreat entitled Be SMART, to help
teach and supervise the campers in the SMART MOVES class.
Not only did I receive experience in teaching the different
techniques that I had learned, but I also saw that the
SMART MOVES program was making a lasting impression on the
campers.

My next SMART MOVES effort came at the Start SMART
retreat for boys and girls, ages ten through twelve. This
was a weekend retreat held at a local hotel. Ten sessions
were held within the retreat including sessions on "Good"
vs. "Bad" Drugs, Consequences of Drug Use, Puberty Chmnges,
A Friend Means..., Ways of Saying "No", Dispelling Myths.
Media Influences: Good and Bad. and Creating Commercials.
The next retreat was for boys and girls, ages thirteen
through fifteen, and was called Stay SMART.

After attending these two retreats, I have observed
noticeable changes in two areas. First, I see Boys Clubs
members are getting smarter and are quitting drugs or are
completely staying away from drugs. The second change
is that alcohol and drug use and adolescent pregnancies
are increasing at my school. I know that this would not
be the case, if they could he involved in the SWAT MOVES
program.

The SMART MOVES programa and the Boys Clubs of Huntington
has changed the way I look at life. I believe it is the
best way to "beat the streets".
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WINNETTA ALON EVANS, SMART MOVES PROGRAM,
mummtanow, wv

SMART MOVES is a program designed to teach young people
how to deal with the pressures involved in "Saying No" to
alcohol end drug use and the prevention of teenage pregnancy.
The boys and girls, who participate in SMART MOVES, are
taught how to handle these pressures and feel good about
"Saying No".

Ideals and beliefs have been developed in all of us
through SMART MOVES. Those ideals and beliefs have encouraged
us to overcome peer pressures and to reach for our goals.

Before SMART MOVES, youth like myself, did not have the
training needed to overcome the pressures in everyday life.
SMART MOVES counselors always succeed in helping you to
believe that you do not have to prove yourself to anyone
and ask only that you do the best you can.

SMART MOVES has given me the ability to make the right
decisions and has taught me how to communicate with my peers.
Most importantly, I have learned to cope with the pressures
of my peers which are associated with teenage pregnancy
and the use of alcohol and drugs.

The Stay SMART weekend retreat, that I attended, put
me into a situation, where I was with counselors I could
trust. The retreat was held at a West Virginia State Park,
and I found that having the opportunity to be away from the
pressures and problems of everyday life gave me a brand new
outlook on life. Before attending the retreat, I had problems
dealing with my peers and communicating with my parents.
The skills I learned at this retreat have aided me in dealing
with these problems.

As a youth in need of guidance. I finished the weekend
thinking straight and with the right attitude. I know
now that "Saying No Is One SMART MOVE".

1 13.1. A
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY JANE BOWLES, ACTION TOON CARE,
PRINCETON, WV

xy Ammo is Miry Jane Bowles, and I am fourteen yeare old.

I have lived In three foster Mass (two Action Youth Care and

otie regular Department of Human Services) and one shelter. I

used to live with my Mothar and Billy C., her boyfrien6d. I was

molested starting the the third grade, until the sixth grade,

when I wae taken out of the home.

In the future I want to graduate from high school and

then go to a good college to be an accountant, work 6t that

a couple of years, and then go back and'become a lawyer. I

want to adopt two children and raise them in the best Christian

environment, with a lot of love / know I can provide.

Action Youth Care has helped ma with my life by placing

me with loving, caring, kind, and patient families who -have

supported and guided me in ways that make me feel better about

myself and others around me. AIC has forced me to go to Oose

dumb but helpful groups that they have on various topics that

teach me things I need to know in life. An has helped me get

the approval to spend more time with my biological family, and

the right to have private telephone conversations with them.

Dar ITC worker meets with me and my Primary Treatment Parents

on a regular basis to talk about tL1ngs that need talked about,

They have staff and families who really *are about us, and

they help ue deal and cope with problems and find better

solutions to them so they arise. Action Youth Care has helped

me by doing tiler jobs, plus my Department of HUman Service

worker's job in many matters, including my adoption.
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PREPARED STATEME14IT OF LATRISHA KIRBY, SALVATION ARMY WHITE SHIELD
CENTER FOR TEEN MONS, PORTLAND, OR

The prosaism I represent is the Salvation Army Whits
Shield Center for young Teen NOss. This program Is designed
to help Teen Noss learn na% and better ways of parentini
their children. While we are hers, ws also attend parenting
classes and group therapy to deal with frustrations and
.probleas of the past which might Interfere with our lives
today and parantini skills.

Durini sy stay hers st White Shield, I have learned new
ways to get along In the society of today. U. have a roup
here called Positive Peer Culture. In thIs group we learn
to confront our peers and role model In a healthy way, even
when expressing anger. This roup also helps to teach us to
identify with ral teolinis, instead of aaskine them. We
also have a sex abuse roup to deal with fselinss of vie-
Visitation and another group celled Adolescent Children of
Alcoholics or dysfunctional families. This group helps us
identify healthy and unhealthy relationships, and fiWOW WO
chance to get support snd undorstondins for OROtiOffel and
physical abuse. In the parentins classes, they have taught
se new ways of parenting. For *moonlit, we learn how to
discipline by using tise-out. In this class, os also learn
about Sood socializini skills to use with our children to
sake our bonds such stronier. We are also offered first sid
techniques in this class.

With ell that we learn here abmut parenting end our
issues, we ell should be forest leaders for the future. So

should our children.

1 1 5
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PERRY MOSNGON, DRUG FREE PROGRAM. ROTA,
NAL ISLANDS

The Rota Righ School Drug Free program is a mAny faceted
program involving peer counseling sessions, awards day presen-
tations to the community and guests lectures. At the core of
the program is a one day school assembly. The students conceive
plan, and execute a wide variety of activities which are inten-
ded to engage the students in thinking about a drug fres life-
style.

Students need to be heard. One of the biggest problems
we face is the student's perception that no one listens to
them. Our program involves the use of a student survey. This
survey is conducted anonomously prior to the assembly to have
details and accurate information on current local problens
involving drugs. Conditions in the school environment can
change rapidly. Letting the students speak out openly, through
the use of the survey, allow: us to stay current on what the
students perceive as problems. This also gives the students
a sense of control over what is done at the school.

Another important aspect of the program is the use of
peer encounter groups. Atter the morning sessions, which
involve a multidisciplinaxy array of activities including,
dramatic skits, games, music, and up-dated scientific lectures
the students are divided up into groups and encouraged to
openly discuss drug problems and solutions. At the end of the
day group findings are presented back to the main nssembly by
student leaders.

The program werks for three reasons. First, it is fun.
The skits, music and games give the assembly an air of positive
energy. Second, it is scientifically accurate. Students re-
search and present the latest inZormation available on the
drug problem, both on the medical and social levels Third,
and most importantly, this program is successful bn.ause it
is produced by and for the students. This is not just another
day of adults lecturing children. Rather it is responsible
young adults planning and realizing a drug free lifestyle.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANN SHAl, DRUG FREE TASK FORCE, SAIPAN, MP

One big program in the WWI is alcohol abuse, even among teenagers.
In five to seven years, Tinian will be well known because of the huge
gambling casinos which are planned. Then, another big problem may well
be an increase In drug use.

So, to help people here to say "NO" to drugs and to keep our problems
from getting worst, we must inform people, especially students, about the
danger of drugs. We must continue to receive funds for information,
conferences, workshops, classroom skits, and awareness contests related
to drugs and alcohol, sudi as we had in our school In the past.

In April '89 two students from our school attended a drug free
conference In Saipan. In Sept. `89 ten students attended another for 3
days. We were Impressed! Those who attended, and others, had after
school drug awareness activities. We prepared programs to share what we
had learned with our schoolmates.

Our task force sponsored a day long drug awareness day for all the
high school students. Students put on various skits and informations
games. We had guest speakers. One of our speakers is a prisoner here in
Tinian. He told us how alcohol "helped him end up in tall." That
speaker got every student's attention.

To me, that day was worth it because it changed some students
reactions and al,..ades towards drugs and alcohol, just like the
conferences on Saipan did for those who went.

So. Drug Awareness Day, or Week, or all yeai activities are really
worth it. Please help us continue. Thank you for your attention and
concern.

117
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SHERRIE 0. SAN NICOLAS, STUDENTS GELP-ESTEEm
PROGRAM. SAIPAN, NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

Two educational preefolle that I can rsista to as very succossful
learning xpariencs for students of all ages that can truly be
said as Progress that work would have to be the Students
Salt-Este*. Program and the) Orug-Frae Club Organization.

The Students Setif -Estesm Program 'educates on whet are positiv
and negative waif -*steers. enables students on how to gain end
maintain positive self-esteam, illustrates the caused end
ffacts of positiva and negative salf-esteem.

When I first Joined the Students Seif-Estsa Program alumna over
a rar ago, I thought I already understood what salf-astesee was
and what it meant. But I learned later on that it has much to do
with my porsonal opinion, thinking and also my reactions towards
certain types of criticism. It helped me to bailee. more in
myself which led me to bacoe* somber of th* Orug-Fra* Club
Organization or Task Force as we call it.

The Drug-Fries Club Organization is basically a group of toenagers
coePrising with adults such as tsachare, counslors. Parents.
Police officrs attorneys. congressmen, health educators, end
other members of our society soaking some solutions to help
decrees, the teenage drug problems that we must face in today's
society.

In this organization w* learned
abuss by Prweantations from the
officers, counselors and others
abusers. We also learned about
druo abuse such as dropping out
problems, lying and stealing as
by taanagers with drug problems

about th* facts on drug use and
health ducators. police
who deal with drug users and
Problems that directly relate to
from school, develoolnO health
a means of supporting such habits

As a somber I was ablve to chars my knowledge about it and
encouraged to &Peak openly on hou we as teenagars NOY try to
prvent dTug usa end abuse. I fool that if we can encourage mor
isenagors and adults to becalm aware of these problems by *haring
real lifer xPeriencas which some teenapers had in avoiding drugs
involvemant by latarning now to say no to drugs and feel 000d
bout ourselves. Only then can we gat clouer to fulfilling our
posl in having a Drug-Free society.
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PREPARED STATEMENT or TAMARA AMON, NA. HAMM AMR HOM
SCNOOL, INDLANAPOLIS.
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PREPARED 9TATEMIT CP 11111.1882 NAM, WV, CUM PASSAIC, NJ

My Boys' ClUb means lot to me and to the
other children who own Riptaciatft what a Mop.
Club can offer. .2 feel my goys Cleb and every

Club le a place to meet and greet old
fylands and new., ..2t's plain to ago a Mood,
imNs friend, and play a game or bow Zt's
also a pliers to learn and explore witp s touch
of adventure.

I alloy being there and helping and play-
ing with the kids every dity to moat, itle
considered "home sway from home, and others
spy it's a place where future loaders can be
raised.

Moen parent send their kids to a Soya
Club, they impost then to have fun, learn new
thing. end get sem encouragement to do positivb

Monti know that a positive "today" can
only lead to a better "tonorroe. The Boys
Clubs of knwriopfinn only work tor a better
'tomorrow".

121,
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY DAM% XFUMW01.11SCENt Ma=
LEARNING GSM% SKR" FAYETTEVILLE, AR
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES SEELEY, INDEPENDENT LIVING, TOLEDO,
OH

Independent Ltving Is a Program tor tooter vhsldren
from the age 0s lo tO the time the child is emancipated. /t
te deeigned tO help children live on thrie own atter
emancipation.

Firet. it teache cniloren thrangn sour grouses tirtat
400 prientatign group, deigned to cch tno ,711t10 who io
entorinq the program about the prosrem. /he secant, prugta ir
dititiOMOd to tafich childreo about o tOpice mental ilineve.
atidgmting, tiOnuaily transmitted ofseasos. drug abune.
ineuranCe nd steriods. The thiro group sponsored and tatiiht
by PlAnnen Parmithood is designod to Reacts chlidfou oyout
Sentwilly transmitted 0142464S, contraception and prognancy.
Iho fourth 1r lc sor cnaldran wh., ars in th4At %MON
SPertMeht and is nesiuned to help tnem .;ope wish and aol.p
problem* that twigs* while they aro out on theiv awn,

Second. 41 a chid goe s. throuan ttp rrnoram np .4
given wurou.ocno that teach thy 40114 totitata thang* totiCtl itts

Career choices. oectsion making. consequenneg bar, .na goon

Choices, wtc.
Third. an A cnsid *insane% * wurtboac ov a gyotirs

harsh& is given A certaln mount ot money that comos frvm
statm grantb whion goes intO a stipent #4ct/tent tor trot; toNtit
chIlo moves out cal their own for tornIture. 4PPlitroces.
deposit, forst months rent. SAA ot the gocono mafl. :71% ot
thy thtrd month and 20% of the tonrth month

Fourth. when a new Child vomos into the: 1,1,,c),,40.
heighe goes through a claim thot teaches inter-sowing tor a
!Ob, keeping a Jut., and caroer cnvices. .4otot dhe
completwg thg clan.i a resume sh orawn up and given to thr
cnild then he.ohe to given Itelp with uaud*ii' a Jo°.

This program specifiCally address my noad tor
knowliangq about Onagetini, insuran.:m. load dai.i t.s m*king.
Prolblea sol*ing. Job hunting, my 0,0r crt mi getting out on m,
own and nut being able to tiandlo it. and my to-, oi fiat

iwytna enough muney to afford tno naagemitwa ct 11,0.

" 1.--
:qh
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CMS KLIMA, NORM DAKOTA TEEN INSTITUTE
(PWTI), MARK, ND

NMI or Sorth Daiote Teen Ingt4tuts Is an orgensration sponsored by the Center
tor Adolenent Devillopment it te a drug proutntion group. During ttni summer

thefienter forldolescant Devaiopmentputs an camps, motor high school students
called TZ, or Tem Institut*, and one for lurdor high school students called TIP
or Teens in Partnership. They focus on youth ampnvorment wench means no one
knows more about teen stresses, pressures, and problems than UM* themselves.

iloffers support to kids in stressful situations or With problemg. An *wimple
was lagt year aboei StOrtOd 'motor high I was worried about fitting in and being
*filet* keep from drinking. Tiny giro me support by being role models, showing
ea that I don't have to drink to Nate fun and by giving me facts which made ma
not want to drink.

While being in the grcup. I've had many opportunities to do things such 'la
motkbig at various conventions, working at tier airsnow and othor tundraisers.
public spiriting, and moss age tutoring. DOA, in thr orcup hos taught me how

to talk to and get along with people: older, younger, and people my age. Doing

in tho group has taught me shout natural highs. I now know that I don't have to

. drugs Or alcohol to be on a high.

MOO several reasons that I feel the program ss successful. One reason is
that they provido information nn 0011411, alcohol, andeany other things so bids
babbsibt bettar decisions Vim dealing with thoir peers. Another reason Is that

theyglwe Uwe kids ideas on how tookluibetter choices in strassful situations.
Thiry also give then support to make going with their decisions easier.

In conclusion and TIP are programs which benefit the kids and community.
The group la wonderful and I hope other kids can become involvedin groups like
it.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF AMY swum CENTER FOR ADOLESCENT
DEVELOPMENT, ISMARK, ND

Today's youth face many critical decisions on issues which
will have a direct !impact on their future. One of these
decisions is the vise or non-use of alcohol end othr drugs.

The North Dakota Teen Institute, sponsored by the Center
for Adolescent Devlopment, provides a camp setting enabling
participants to receive information and learn various skills,.
The topics include community networking, necessary verses
unnecirseary risk taki ng. self-esteem, suicide, and the use
of alcohol .1.ed other drugs. Participants also have the
opportunity to build relationships with ; .ere and adults who
support a non-use position towards drugs and alcohol.

I feel the success of the Program is due to tumoral
factors, one of which is the emphasis plated on self-esteem.
I believe self-esteem is essential for making healthy, responsible
decisions, end that low aelf-estees contributes considerably
to many problems of both youth and adults in today's society.
Another positive factor is individuals who participated in
camp return to their communities to share their experience with
other peers and adults. The skills learned are put to use
through public speaking, planning drug and slcohol free ectivrties,
end workini with children on iiPUIPS such Os self-esteem. While,
working on these ctivities, mphasis is placed on developing
a partnership between adults and youth.

The Center for Adolescent Development was selected as one
four pilot sites in the nation to organise a leadership
training conference called TeaeSpirit. The conference is
open to individuals from surrounding communities who previously
participated in DOTI to further their skills, and also to those
%..% wish to become involved in the programs. The conference
1* designed to give participants skills is effective leadership,
cossunication, use of media, and working with others to estabiish
activities which will benefit their community. Examples of
this are drug and alcohol free activities, public service
announcements and presentations on topics such as drinking and
driving, teen pregnancy, or teen suicide. Participants recieve
information on the use of sentbelts, efforts of drugs end
alcohol, and many other issues.

I feel the success of the program lies within the manner
leadership is addressed. It was demonstrated that along with the
rewards of leadership cones a greet des/ of responsibility
and in some cases, sacrifice. One aunt he willing to risk
sharing ideas and face the possibility of ridicule, make
decisions and face criticism, and above all, risk failure.
To get a complete picture of whet leadership is, one gust take
risks and endure failure to fully appreciate the ds that cone
with successful leederehip.

In closing. I offer a challenge. I would like to see all
people reach beyond the boundaries; of age, race, social class,
or anything that may hinder us, and form partnerships in which
we can break harriers nod grow to our fullest potential.
together.

1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN PIZEO, TEENS IN PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM,
MANDAN, ND

I entered the Teens in Partnership POOgrOm
In the summer et 1999,1 participated in a week
long camp that taught we to help other klds OA
problems uch as peorpressure,self confidence,
sulcide,drugspelcohol, and other problems kids
face.

Sinc the comp I have boon actively involved
with The Mrnden Involved Tens o branch of the
Centr feT Adolescent Developmnt.We have boon
going through the things we discussed at camp,
and hew we could use that Information to help
the kids Of our community.

This summer 1 sass chosen to go tO a three
day loorning prep.*. celled 8.A.B.E.S.(begInning
alcohol and addictions basic education studies)
there I was trained to teach about problems
like self confidonce,decision making,peer
pressureecoping skills,alconol and drug info-
rmation,getting help,and helping people in
chemically dependentonome.we use hand puppets
that the kids can rlate to,to toll our
atoey.WE have met with the menden elementary
principalsfwe showed them our program.and
they are planning to implement this program
to the first grade level.

I am glad I got to participate in the
loons in Pattnership program,it has made me
aware of the problems in my community,and
IA happy to be a part of the people that are
waking a difference.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MAMA P. CHARLESOS, CENTER FOR ADOLESCENT
DEVELMENT, MOT, ND

The Center for Adolescent Development Is 0 non-profit orgenicatim
used to enhance teenagers In the issues of chemical end substance abuse,
along with leadership skills, self-esteem, decision making, refusal skills,
cress-age tutoring, wellness, end other edolescent issues teens ere
facing in todays society.

The Center for Adolescent Development (CAD) offers a program called
North Dakota Teen Institute (NDTI) to help adolescents bring fourth end

Mere their Information end opinions about different issues associated
with teens today.

North Dakota Teen institute also hes major emphasis On leadership
skills. When teens go bac ii. to their communities theg will he lewd as role
models far the children of the next generation to look up to. Teens will do

public speaking, work shops, and cross-age tutorieg in order to help steer

adolescents into apositive outlook on life.

Every day more end more children ere faced with problems they
generelly would not have known until they were adults, Over 200 teens ere
arrested for drug abuse, 437 teenegerl we arrested for drinking or
drunken driving ,end six teens commit suicide every single dog

Every nine minutes a person is killed or seriously Injured in a alcohol
or drug related traffic accident In the United States.

To me this is all the more reason we need to educate teens end their
families about problems we ere facing today.

The Center for Adolescent Development along with Teen institute con

be there to help end inform North Dakotans along with others, to be more

active in their communities end to provide information, training, end

assistance to edolescents end adults about pressures teenagers ore facing
in lofts world

The things that make this program successful are the people involved in

it Tht coordinotors, volunteer staff, people in the communities, end of
course the adolescents the progrom reaches out to.

Every one working together end Prelping to educate more teens about
addiction end ones own self being is molly whet the Center Is ell about.
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PREPARED STATEMENT GP spuurA mmumnrcst RUOUSIVINS MTN
SWIMMER! INIOWIASE IMMO, NY

Whet is the purPese of s sPeusoriag program? If you looked up the
Verde in a dictiemory, woe could come up with a definitio* ror g

armoring progres. for *sample, spossorlog program Is I group of
people who ors ~possible fet others and helP ~Pert this through
pleased preesdures. This is very technical definition for a
spaaccarlog praises. Mowever, St. Auguatins's is not a technical
program. Area vireo., of et. Augustins'e has leen to establish
gommeaity-besed prograns thet address tha needs of young people by
0ietag so as opportunity to undefeated who WO are ms Mine adults.
t. ilogystioe's tries to obtain ILSe purpose by giving us the chance
to *spier* Momarous careers through bonds-on work oxPerience ant by
assisting ue with college preparation.

liany of the ~vim, Mich as the tooth Snrichment Progras iT.f.P.) and
the Agape Youth Work McFarlane* Program gives us the opportunity to
~lore neadrous careers through meaningful first hand training
xperionos. Not only is et. Augustine's concerned me giving us 4
jump in the Wield of work but they are also concerned with OUr
education. tor this reason, tee programs hove been set up. The
etrultured Sclucationsl Support Prograte (S.S.S.T.) which is designed es
school intervention program Ifor youth who ere in Clinger of dropping

out OC school andror failing one or sore academic subjects. The
School to leployment Program (e.t.a.:1,4 ss for the high echool dropout
to raise their bogie education levels leading towards a high school
equivalency diploma MD,. With these tee concepts intact, St.
Augustine's is accomplishing its purposes ht Providing essningful
youth oriented services.

$t. Augustine's has boon successful In the community because it is
producing m group or young adults that will have e positive effect on
this possunity. Again through its many services,'It has given young
adulto constructive positive activities to do after school. It gives
us a chance to learn leadership skills that we can take beCk to our
community, we then are able to be mentor, tO the younger generation
following in our footsteps.

I hove been a participant involved in the Youth Enrichment Cosponent
sines I was a freshman in high school. This component is designed
strictly for those Youth interested in exploring the medical field.
P rior to entering the program, tbe study of medicine wee the furthest
tbing from my mind. I was always interested in becoming s Airline
Stewardess, The Tooth Services matte If You Can Conceive With Your
Mind, Believe With Your Heart, Then You Can Achieve lt-- side mo
realise that 2 could aim higher. end I die. Hy career epel now IS to
study the tseld of Pharmaceutical Medicine. 2 have had the
opportunies to job Shadow in the pharmaceutical departments of
h ospitals and drugstores. As a result I have gained so nuch technical
knowledge and bands on experience. I as now a Senior in nigh tchonl
and through the early start 2 received from the proves, I have been
O le to structure my high school curriculum toward a Math and Science
diploma. I am new in the process or Selecting the Univereitw I will
attend.

St. hugui.tine's hes given many Youth the chance to golf.. 7a1uable
working xperience in an area that they nernally wouldn't have and to
change their thinking end direction, Mow they have a clear idea of
uhers the*/ ..rvt vot

Tham Are., tu ct t.p.ath or,f swift 1)17,4, rptfp

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PREPAMMOVSTATIMPUMrCNINENN mowroorasvcoutirryouTh
COUNCO4 NY

The purP*40 of the NumtgomerY County Youth Council le to
nolo elm various youth programs throughout the county to improve
youth sarvioes by promoting youth Papoweraent end participation.
The youth council also serves as the +Advisory board to the
Montgoaory County Youth hymns and advises tho Sumo staff on a
number of levels involving youth services.

A. a member of the Youth Council, I have Poen involved in a
variety of community projects, including public service
announcements on teen pregnancy, cross cultural relations, training,
volunteering at tho office for the aging. Sowling for hids-Sake
(fundraiser for Sig Brothers/Sig Sisters Program), a youth booth at
the Amsterdam Wall, and our most recent project, a county-wide youth
opinion survey. I was the chairperson of the publicity cosmittes on
tho public service announcements, and I actively participated in
each of the above nomad activities, either as a voluntoor or peer
counselor.

The Youth Council has benefitod Montgomory County youth by
giving them a voice in youth issues. It Is important tor youth to
know that if they have an opinion about changing issues, there is
an active forum in which to get involved. The samosas of tho youth
council's projects and activities is evidonced in the Um. number
of opinion surveys we received (over 300), and tho high number of
youth who attend our events.

The Youth COuncil maintains its success because it recruits
member', from across the county, working hard to achieve diversity
and cross roprosentation of youth. In this way. it can servo the
needs of tho broader youth cornunity, rather than a selected few.

The most positive aspect of my experience on the Council has
boon in developing positive partnerships with adults In the
coomunity. These partnerships have given the young people a mars
positive imago and the opportunity to gain knowlodge, information,
and friendship with the decision makers in our community.

LW-
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JASON A. NEAL, BROOKHAVEN TOWN YOUTH
COUNCIL, BELLPORT, NY

ths goo of 1, tad 21 who ars interested in becoMilit active in Sheir

community and their local goverment. Ths ITTC is sueoessfol Wanes

it provide. e vehicle for the ttoeible and ideas of-youth. This

Stoup is able to =kit 4 differimoe bewail' it Gambles the Simbere,o4

individuals to demonstrate thiiir;willimenessiand readiness to teams

voles of greet responsibility in OUT changing *misty.

The IiIre partliipstas in many activities, and ottoperstei with

everal Delimitations In coordinating astivities, that diractly

Lava's and affect the youth of tbs Sawn aod county. We conducted 4

e lessup,st Lookout Point in faroinsvillo. Ws poomor the Annusl

Summer's Ind Youth Concert at the Sold hill Amphitheater. Wo pattitipate

in the Peer Lssdrship waskend at Camp Quinipst on Shelter Island

and the Sou fork State Telito Conference in Albany (althoush we did

itot have the funds or the transportation to be rOpressntsd this year,

La reference to the latter). Ws also ttend Speshoute and Workshops

dealios with Tooth Zopowerment, Peer Counseling, Year Leadership,

Boor Pressura Substance *twee, snd other topics.

by wise is Jason Alexander Pool. / sm a ata, lita.gaaas

40114c5bAwnd,4
student at heliport Middle School; Raceittly, I was appointed to the

Brookhaven Town Youth Board, and 1 was re -slotted as Speakst of

the Youth council. As the Spotter. I deai vitt nublic relations.

(praanting and accepting award* and speaking Oh behalf Of the STYC).

and I bold a position nual to that of the ?resident in stature and

prestigs.
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t sn tbe MS= nuance officer for Civil Air Patrol huffolh

!kaftan Tot ant 2 as Ahechaspion of tha CAP Suffolk County Grin,

Stella Competitions. CAP is tho official Aumiliary of ths US Air force.

Mon active student in the Science Technology rutty Promo at

Suffolk County Casualty Coilegs. I ea 4 volunteer lunar SoOlt tuddy

at South Country Library in heliport and I am the lissom for the

Concerned Students for a Setter heliport, which 2 founded In Isle

under the disection Ana advisement of Mrs. Joann N. 0041. or =thew.

In lovenher of 1959. 1 wee comeindied by tho Suporintondent sad

hoard of wy school district for inimitable sere!** 10 the Connusity.

1 am presently in ths protest of creating and coordinating in cooperation

with the principal, assistant principals. and feif0000 opuslelors,

peer couneoiing proaren at tollport Middle School.

MY 00110 1St "LCOX, listst logo, lead."

1'3')
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANGELA MEP ON WULF OF ME NEERASKA
COUNCIL OF KIM

The Nebraska Council of Teeth, also known au NCI, is a

tatewide non-profit organisation that aims to benefit the youth

community of Nebraska. nCT was founded in 1900 es a youth unit

of the Nebraska Committee for Children and Tooth. At the time et

Ito inception. the organisation bad approximately 100 members.

Since that time, WCY has grown to 300 members annually. Other

states began similar youth programs Lis 1900 as a spin-oft of the

Whit. Roues Conference on Children and youth; however, to Lb.

best of (mu hnowledge, NCI stands alone as the only White Souse

spin-off organisation still In existence today.

NCT is extremely proud of the fins programs it sponsor.

annually. Each year SOO delegates from across the state of

Nebraska come together at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln

tor an annual conference that challenges the participants to

identify the local needs of their peors and fort.vlate solution.

that cen be implemented through the organisation in the upcoming

year. The true success ot the conference comes from the

diversity of youth in attendance and the carious experiences they

bring tl the discussion table. It is truly a rewarding three

days tor those youth who go.

NCY also sponsors an annual scholarship program to youth who

fu.ve served their community in a special way. The PCY district

organ:stations raise money throughout the year and the top award

given .s fl,000. The program is in its seventh year. Secondly,

NCY is the sponsor of the youth Awareness Forum program, a
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program aimed at breaking down the stereotypical wellw that exist

in the youth community today, aod give youth of all different

backgrounds the opportunity to shore their feelings and sections.

Many ycmth over the past three years have been alole to air their

troubles among friends and receive valuable help end guidance

from professionals and peers, as well as realising that they are

not alone, and thet it I. not a shams as a youth to have to admit

to having a problem of acme type. finally, on expellent

educational function sponsored by NC? is Youth Government Day.

During this annual event, students are invited to spood the day

at the state capitol and listen to presentations by Sebraska's

leaders in government. Topics of timely concern to the *tate are

discussed on a level that youth can relate to easily. It is a

very rewarding experience and tudents leave with a greater

knowledge on how the branches of state government work.

Perhaps the moot aeasing thing about the my program is that

it is relatively low in cost tor the results obtained. WCY

operates on nominal budget of approximately $10,000 annually.

Compared to other youth proorans in our state, lia's programs are

very inexpensive.

A short essay such as this ono cannot tell of the many

rewarding experiences NC? has to offer the youth of our state.

If chosen to speak in front of Congress, we could elaborate more

04 the fine vork thin Wel is able to do in Nebraska as well as

point out CABO examples of the effect NCY has had on individual

lives. It is our sincere hope that we will have the opportunity

to do 0o.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JASON MADSEN, EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT, swum
ur

I trankd to a remote village In the Aides nannies of Bolivia with as expedition of
twenty other volentears to centrum a hand dng well to provide clean drinking water. My
father end I weit down to La Pas, Bolivia awn days earlier than the rest of the expedition to
prepare the she for the other velveteen as pan of my Eagle Scout service projnet. We bought
lowboy nument, fiberglass roofing, Weis and solar shower crampoon's. We helped the
families bond a solar shower aad hada* and made ft permaust for the vllhgsn lion they
had so sanitation sYsteas a tbe vlllqs. Tfs also lalped dts a well cight meters deep and !laid
it with concrete nags so it had unapt' aid was protected frost contamination.

I wanted to do ibis because. high l the Bolivian &biplane, in a smell village called Villa
Asia, a Little girl anted Hilda Plata draak from the family's cosmos water apply which wes
nothing wore than a molt pond for surface water, shared by humans aid farm shoals alike.
The polluted water coon:oily gave the children diarrhea. Little Hilda, only four years old,
mold sot take it aid after three days of vientrelled diarrhea her day dehydrated body died
is her motnn arms, despite the families efforts to save her. Hades death lespired concerned
volunteers to do something skit he living coadhions of the Iodises is Bolivia and in other
cavalries. Tbe volootern. atoms with the villaprs developed water well techeologies and
gren honses wed other ways of obtaktiog basic seemaities Mat we Americans take for granted.

Nice WO left. the area has suffered a severe drought. However, the well we built works
perfectly. Th. veil has sever beta dry aid the water is clean. And, so wore children have
died from diseased water nd I hope that so wore ever do.

can tell you that it was ao experience of a lifetime- I enjoyed laboring with those
people. They gay* me more in morn than / ever gave them. I learned that this world is not
so bix that projects like this aren't just dreams. We can make them happen. Together we can
make a difference. People helpiog people. Youth helping Youth.

I 35
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF EWLY DENSLEY, HOLEY PARK ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, SALT LAKE CITY, UT

My name is Emily Denslty. I live in Salt Lake City, Utah,

end attend Sibley Perk Elementary School. I like to do things

that will help my school. Last year I walked four miles in a

walk-a-then to help raise money for computers for our school. I

also collect soup labels for school, so that we can get new

school equipment.

I am busy after school as well. I enjoy the piano, play in

a soccer league, and perform with a children's singing group.

One of my favorite songs that we sing is "What's Yore Ameri,:an".

I like that song because of the many different things that we

ging about that is great about America.

I hope for the future of America, that there will be peace

in the world, and that all children will have the freedom's that

I have. I also hope that a good education will be made available

everywhere to al: the ehildrao whu would want thAt educaton, and

that w wil be able to help men: people through our education.

13f;
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PREPARED STATE:GENT OF TONY McDONOUGN, PRIDE GARDEN PROJECT,
MAGNA, UT

Our Webster Pride Garden has been such a big success
that we have had Politicians aod Representatives come and plant
trees in honor of the garden.

I have been involved in this project for the last 21/2
years and I still 'can't beleive how beautiful it's become. When
Betty Panopulos donated the lot for the °Pride Garden°, most
everyone thought it was impossible, but we've done a whole lot to
get to where we are. It has even helped the kids, and teenagers
who have been in trouble, because they can help in the garden
now. Other people like Cathy Webb, my parents, Dan Tuttle, Betty
and Lir Panopulos, John Lobach, Fred and Vicki Wardle, and Tina
Monters have also helped the garden get to where it is right
now. Susnesses like Kennecott and Hercules have also donated
things like park benches and trees. Students are also learning to
share, because we grow fruit and vegetables for the hungry.

We also have our °Magna Clean-up° which comes once a
year, and consists of a parade and a clean-up crew (which the
Webster students always take part in.) Dan Tuttle, our
representative, usually arrives in a tractor of some sort and
gives us a big hand. Many people participate in this project,
many people also appreciate this project.

I think that it would be a great idea for all towns
with a pollution problem even if the town has a low income rate
like Magna, to include everyone, even kids, in making their town
a better place.

Being part of the Pride Garden, and clean-up has made
me, and lots of other kids feel proud and important.
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PREPAREDSTATOMNITOPOSTCHNALL,CONFLICTHANAWERPROGRAll.
MANSSOWSUMO,WA

emmember 440111044 r wel. in elemeaterischool, my all time best friend
and I got in a fight. It was not a physical fight, but tbers seemed to be no
end to all of the yelling. I remember going to the counselor which
never thesght I would ever do. Ne resolved the problem, but 1 sure wished
there was some other way than going to the counselor.

When / was in fifth geode a brand new program was introduced to ourschool. rt was called the Conflict Manager ;rowan, sponsored by the
Community Mediation Center of Harrisonburg. This program was met up to help
reduce discipline problems in our school by taking the pressure off the
teachers by letting students solve their problems witb other el:Wants, and
by teaching students a valuable skill thst they co./1d use all their lives.

The guidance department made sign up slumtand toldthe studento4Hoot
the proves through en assembly. Many students seemed to be interested in
this new idea and signed up to become Conflict Mangers. The next week the
students who signed up vent to a meek-long training session to teach them how
to handle conflicts b5twen tudents. Me lamed ali about the medistion
process, how to calm people down and how to get the two disputants to comp
to an agreement. V. were also taught the tour rules to 4 mediation mosion:

1. - You both must wee to work hard to solve the problem.
2. - Talk only wben it is your turn
3. - No name calling or leaking faces.
4. m So as truthful as you can.
After the weak of training a weekly schedule was set up putting two

conflict Managers on duty toren* day at a time. Those twotOnflict Managers,
maleand female, would handle all of the conflicts that occurnmion that day,
before and after school and between classes. Tbey were oleo to be on duty
at lunch time. The Conflict Mangers on dutyiere to wear bright blue t-shirts
so that the students would know who was on duty that day.

This program has gone on like this for three years. and it hes proved
to be more end sore successful es sore and more people case to the Conflict
Managers. Conflicts can be referred by the Principal or Teacher and we bevel
noticed that after the program has gone on while, the students say refer
thauselvee. Many of the studentsvers hygnrto corm to theconfartenngers.
and get *way CCM the Teacher or Principal. They are able to solve tbeir
dispute, and learn the valuable skill of mediation. Many of tbe disputants
come from a rough neighborhood, and the only way that they know bow to
resolve a conflict is to fight it out. Coning to the Conflict Manager
program teaches the two disputants how to solve tbeir problem on their own
and how to come to an agreement that both parties are happy with. So vim;
either of them got in an argument again, they have the skills, whether they
know it or not, to solve their differences.

This coat effective program produces all types of leader* in tbe School
that are elected by the students, such as president, vice primident, and
secretary of the Conflict Nanagsre. When I made the transition free
elementary school to siddle school, I was surprised to sae that the program
worked just as well there too. This progrescan be used at boss, work, and
can be carried with the students all through their lives. This program also
works at the Nigh School level.

*The quality of the work that is being produced has greatly increased
and the discipline rate has greatly decreasedt* our principal said at an
assembly. Remember, *Agitated, Mediate Itt*

l S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES MeCRELESS, JR., NEW DONNION,
SPRONDRELD, VA

%ben I think back and look at the events that took place in
my life over the last throe years, I realise bow thankful I am to
be here at New Dominion. Newilominion is a residential program for
kids who cannot cope with their problems, cannot take care ct
themselves emotionally, and do not nave a chance to express
themselves openly and feel listened to. Through all of the
struggles and problems that I have gone through, I have learned to
4o these things better, although I still have a lot to learn and
always will.

We live in groups of ton. We have our own campsite on a
section of land over five hundred acres large. The school ie in
a rural section of Buckingham County, Virginia. We design and
build the tents that we live in and are responsible for the upkeep
and maintenance that is requiredl by school standards. We set daily
goals of what we vent to accomplish, both as a group, and
individually. The group goals ere voted on weekly in the form of
plans which are approved by the staff. The individue& goal. are
set up in the morning and are evaluated at the end of each day.
Long term goals are also sat up by each individual flr their own
personal growth. Just about everything that in not a basic need has
to be earned through personal growth. The biggest skgn of
and responsibility is the crest. It is earned by accompl1:14
long term goals and by showing greatly improved group and self
responsibility. When the crest is earned, the privileges of going
home, going to school, and being trusted to be alone are attained.
This Is a major turning point in New Dominion life. From that
point, individuals work here and at home towards returning to their
previous environment and applying what they have learned.

Feelings are made extremely important in the school. This
encourageaent allows students to learn to express and deal with
their feelings in an appropriate manner. In an ideal situation,
feelings are expressed, talked about, ard worked through. We learn
to accept responsibility for our own problems. Because most people
Cannot always see, or do not want to admit to the problems they
have, the group setting is ideal. TNe group and the staff help the
student to see and admit their problems and begin to change
themselves to be more positive people.

I cannot stress the importance of the group setting enough.
Nor can I explain the strength of the relationships the students
have with each other and staff members and how important their
friendships are to each persons growth. Not only do we help
ourselves,. t'ut we help out each other. We are all in this
together, ;tit!! and students. Without each other, the things that
we accomplish, the problems that ve have and work through, the self
esteem we establish, and the life and growth that we experience
here could not be possible. The program itself is not what I
appreciate most. It is the people around me the love, care and
respect they have shown me, and the effort they have been willing
to put into me in order for me to accomplish things I never dreamed
could be. we are the ones that make this program successful.
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PREPAIMM STATEMENT OF STACEY GOWNS, ENEIO1EERE MAMMA
SUFFOLK, VA

My name is Stacey Lynette Collins and I am a riming senior at
nansommUlidver nigh School in Suffolk, VA. poring RY 11101 sith001
years, I have had "'Ut opportunity to participate in many program
and activitioe, inc.uding selection as a Girls State Representative
at Longwood College. During this experience I was made more aware
of the essential issues which confront Virginia. As I discussed
sem current issues with ny contemporaries. I realised that moot
the programs with which I had been associated addressed Zany of
these issues. At no point have I experienced greeter joy than
have while serving as a tutor in the Energisers Unlimited tUtorial
program. This is P program which I have the honer of representing.

Energizers Unlimited, Inc. was organized three years ago and
it is growing stronger. The main purpose of the organization is
to raise the level of self-esteem of young people and to help them
make their dreams of success become a reality.

This program addresses the needs of elesentary and
intermediate school age students who ere experiencing acadenic
problems as evidenced by low scores on standardized achievement
test scores. poor grades in reading and/or mathematic*, and poor
social adjustments. These problems and more ars addressed during
tutorial sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays. Altbough it is
necessary at times to continuously go over one particular skill,
it does not bother= because by ths end of the session, I know the
child with whom I have worked has done his or her best.

In addition to the academic assistance provided, many cultural
enrichment opportunities are afforded to program participants.
These have included a Peanut Sutter and Jam Session (an
introduction to classical music for young children) and a trip to
Disneyworld during the summer of 1989. Without Energizers
unlimited, some of those children would never have an opportunity
to experience some of these things.

This program offers me an opportunity to give back to the
community part of what I have received and learned. I an truly
grateful for this opportunity to be of service to my community.

The Energizers Unlieited, Inc. tutorial program is making a
difference in the lives of many young people in Suffolk because of
a strong leader, willing tutors and interested students. All these
things and sor combine to make the Energizers Unlimited, Inc.
tutorial program the essence of success. I would welcome an
opportunity to share with others, as a 2990 Children's Day
Ambassador, the experiences I have had since becoming affiliated
with Energizers Unlimited, Inc.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP ROSNELLE AMUNDSON, POSITIVE YOUM
DEVELOPMENT,SAMSON, WI

Of all of today's problems, the ones that raise the most
concern are the ones that face our teenagers.

Many of these problems start in the home.. Throughout
generations, what was to no longer. There no longer xists the
idea that family is the center of life. New, teens refer to home
as a place to sleep, get free food, and hang their hats. The
American family has tater, a sincere downfall throughout the last
few detadeo. This has taien a severe toll on today's teens.
They find a safe place to run is towards drugs and alcohol.
Teens face numerous. stressful problems including family, school,
friends, relationships, peer pressure, and most teens are
terrified of what the future holds. They learn that alcohol and
drugs provide them f ith an escape from their harsh realities.
They have to realize their are other solutions. The Positive
Youth Deelopment (P.V.D.) and peer lestening programs provide
support to teens. F.Y.E.. gives teens a feeling of hope arc
confidence. and it can change an attitude from completely
negative to ;;tremol positive. F.Y.D. gives an eppo-tenity for
self-growth. All st totes is a creative mind determined to find
a healthy, positive solution other than using drugs and alcohol.

Some of or activities have included open-gym, and loci-ins.
gives ycuths another solution in a health? atmoephere.

You dont have to gge to have fun.
The peer listening programs are marvelous. There are two

day trainings with prefessionals. They are fillee e.t!.1 laughter.
tears, and fun, and in two days there is an incredible self-
grTwth ecticaeble.

You then are real.,, to run groups, that include one other
"peer listener." and *bout ten Junior High students. Pee-
listening is oonde,fv1 for many reasons. First, the yovnger
students looI ep to us older students and we are a definate role
model for them. They feel a sense of security Just by having an
open ear and they Enou someone cares for them. We older peers
can share our expierences, and provide a model for them. The
peer listening program is wonderful and very ducational to all
parties involved.

These programs provide support, a positive atmosphere and,a
sense of security and trust. However, I believe more education
oe drugs and alcohol Is needed. We also need to find a way to
fill the gap in the relationship with our families. That's where
many problems begin. Family is the center of our lives. Today's
problems as I :en see it, is the lacI of communication.

Our future could be very bright and successful, but parents.
teens. teachers, and adults need to worI together, communicate
feelings, ideas and then. together we can dostroy our drug and
alcohol problem.

:
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PREPARE STATEMENT OF JAN 'MEITNER, TOM ALIJAMX, illOCILETON, WI

In gas first place, 'I meld illm esi thank these responsible ter giving se the
opportunity te Impress WI ideas cemserning the Tenth Alliance 10, a Wang Tree
Wlecensin. Our %nab Alliance Seaman* strung people tam assess abs Rasa
that seek, te enheme self esteem by reinferoleg 'Micas te be subatomic, free.
In oddities, en encourage ethers te fellow our lead and join us in the drug end
alcohol free decislem.

Lest M*Yi Os Tooth allows assembled at the capitol and Masan the Governor's
Eassion to discuss pressing *emus regarding oar choice's to lead *alcohol and

*Me fae 11featYles. E conversed in smell steeps about topics swab as: Whet
factors enntributed totem ankles the decision to ba substance free VOW de we
enconale *theft to be substance free Moe can us help adult, learn from mor
thenehts end empswiesmat

The limb Alliance conference proved to be a tremendous success. I feel the
cenfersme save no the unique opportunlry te communicate Dar thoughts and
hal:won* throstIng issue town as aivtgethe coordinators am/laths! adults
the special opportunity of pining cur insight and information en MA ever-
changing problem. It me vendsrfd feeling sob* able to talk to other yams
adults, much like myself, and to speak with parents and other adults that were
especially sem to listen. 2 can truly my that 2 think substance-fres kids
ars some of the most interesting, and intrigning people I have ever mt. I an
*assuaged to know that the Youth Alliance Coasts:no will continue with
increasing frequency in the years to come.

Au important contributor to the ongoing mucosaa of the Youth Alliance is the
Ilene level Allimeee for s Rave fres Visoonein chapters thot ars located in
immunities all over the state. The sissies of each chapter le to make their
respective communities mars that they can help stop the spread of drug and
alcohol abuse and to turn that awareness into motion. ite Alliance in our smell
town of Middleton has provided the palms support system nor-emery to continue
ran* involvement on a local level.

With Cho culmination ef them progress on the local, stam and federal level,
2 believe Wisconsin bas taken a large step to the prevention ef drug and alcohol
use and abuse. This le In large pert due to the government loaders that have
betped facilitate these extremely effective programs.

1 .1 2
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SIMONE TUCKER, LEARNING ENTERPRISE OF
WISCONSIN, INC., MILWAUKEE, WI

my name is Simons Tuckar, I an from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I

am attending WARNING INTEEPRISE OF WISCONSIS, ENC.. I am II years
of age. I was 17 years old when I gut pregnant with my first
Child. It weon't a plannedimiciancy, but also I wasn't using any
form of birth control. my family was diaappointed, 2 bad lost all
contact from my brothers for about 5 or 6 months. I am the baby
cat of 7 children and that's skyey brothers wantad me to stay the
"baby". On April 6, 1916, (ay birthday too), I bad a little boy
named Miran. When Duran was 4 months, I Imams pregnant again.
I bad stopped going to school when Duran was 9 months. Then, on
April 26, 1969, I had another little boy named Won. Nov, hers
I am, 2$ years old, with two children, not attending school, 110 ob
and my kids' father wasn't around amy more. I began thinking, *I
can't be like this all my life." I said to myself, 'I'm going to
g2 back to school and got me a good education and make something
out of my life." I went to be able to get my children what thay
ask for sometimes and get them what thay need".

At the present time, Duran is 2 and Dagen is 1. I received a
letter from my nor (Wioccasin Employment Opportunity Program)
opscialist giving me an appointment to come in and sign up for
school. my WEOP worker told se that Learnfare will send me to
school, pay for daycare foray children, and pay tor transportation
tor me to go to school. If it hadn't been for lisarnfare, I would
he lost. I'm going to school full time and I am enjoying all of
my subjects. I am learning, my goal is to attend college and study
Computer Science. Learnfare saved the future tor ma and my
children. guess what? Lmaii_and_LAa_ggingALAILiti

1 ,1 3
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PNEPAMED STATEMENT OP AIMS ASIVIDO, IOW WOOL, WORLMID. WY

I have been noeinsted.to represent the State of Wyosino at the National
Children.' Day in Washington D.C.. beginn ng October 2. 21190, and
ending Octeber ,

I am a sixteen year old student that presently reside* st the Wyoming
boys' School. This Mood Lathe States' most restrictive juvenile facility.
I have experienced a lengthy involvement within the juvenile justice system,

almost my entire ascents in the custody of treatment
Tigtifians, federal training pragrase, youth homes mad jail. my problems
hove nootly occurred dos to ow disrespect for rules. stab:11UP Einurnal, and
the property of others. I oleo Wive a bietory of drug and alcohol abuse.
The tramercum institutions that love been involved with have offered me
various alternatives to xy behavior and attitude. However. I have not
succeeded until only recently.

There ors many different mesons Way believe that the treatment
programs at this facility are successful. Group discussions and activities
are used to bring the students end mtaff closer together so that positive
relationships can be farmed. This helps everyone communicate in a more open
and honest way so that we can disclose our probises and future goals.

The Sop' school is made up of three (3) different Living Units (or
Cottages) that normally bavs twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) students. Each
unit has their own recreation roam, and conform* room. Each
student bas a room to themselves, which allows for privacy if needed.
Overall. the physical makarup allows for camfortable and structured
atmosphere.

On the weekdays, all student* either attend academic classes or are
involved in a vocational training progras. Cur education department offers
the same classes an the public schools offer, grades a throach 11. Students
can achieve their Sigh School Diploma or the 0E0 certificate, or they can
continue their studies at the grads level they were in prior to being placed
st the goys' School. ybe Academic program is soccessful because students are
working: Individual education Plans (UP) and this allows them to get more
indivi 1 assistance it they need it. The Incational progras offered
include Melding, Carpentry, Auto Shop, Lawn naintenance, Morticulture.
Cooking and Plumbing. These progrgxe give students the opportunity to gain
training for future exployment.

The soot important part of our program is the Individual and orcup
counseling process. The Treatment Team learns about each student by
gathering social history information end designing an Individual Treatment
Plan (rrp). Tb. rrp spacifies Coal areas that each student needs to improve
in, i.e., decision ng, family dynamics, self-esteem,
substance abuse, etc. Large and small group counseling s.ssions are held at
least once a day, and they primarily focus on the development of living
skills, self-esteem building, end short/long-term goal setting. Individual
counseling is used whenever students or stsff desire. The special part of
err program le that the staff will do anything they con to help the students
bem.me more positive and productive individuals, because there is an open
line of communication.

Staff members at the Says, School motivate end challenge students to
achieve goals that were ono, looked st by student, as being ispossible, and
this help, the students prepare for a better life. There is a commitsent of
the staff to offer the best recourse possible, and this is what sake* the
program successful.

415
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAPI OILMAN, TOOTH ALTERNATIVES, CNETIDDIE,
WY

My name is Salm Oilmen, and I live in Cheyenne, Wyoming. I come from a middle
class family. Ny parente hove been sarriod tor twenty years. 2 have *
younger brother that is fourteens and a younger sister tbst is ten. We live in
a sood neiehborhood and go to good schools.

Too years ago, I bad very low selt-asteem. It was hard for me to try to live
up to 'bat I thought my parents' sopectations of OS MOTS. School pressure was
on, and so was peer pressure. It ill lot herder for kids these days to be
the so-called perfect student sod child.

I believed that I had no Meads mod bad to do things to prove sy friendship
to them. The group I was banging around with was not a good crowd anyway. I
then started drinking and dotes drugs to fit in with my 'friends." While I
was drunk, I 11.--44 sleep with these gape Bed not always remember. I finally
started to sneak out to meat with tbsse people, so I would also ditch school.
My schoolwork sufforsd terribly, mod I did not even cars.

NY family was %lug torn sport. My parents could not handle se st all. I

would cot come home when tbey expected, and I definitely did cot act like they
expected. Wee day ey school counselor coiled my mom because I had ditched
school. She recommended Tooth Altereatives to us. I twitched schools and side
an appointment to see youth counselor.

Mao wa got to the office, it was really nice, very homy and comfortabls.
Wore we started our sessions, sy foully could not communicate. My dad only
got sad end rolled; my mom was confusedi sod I Just would not talk. hits, er
counselor, tanoht us how to get mad, but not yell, and how to let everyone
have their chance to talk.

I was able to tell &its anyths..:. I could trumt her. The confidentiality es
hod was greet. VW then moved on to sessions where there was ow-on-one
contact. My pomace also vent in and talked with Rita about bow things wets
solos. It has made our whole family grow from hats and confusion to love and
udosratantliog.

lite has done so mach for se; eh: made me feel es though I were just as good
as everyons else. Rita made me records* who I as end why I wee there.
Without her, I would not hove the coolideocs I hero today. She bad OS Wits
doom the good things I did every day. This made me realise ghat I re:Ily can
do. Rita has been there for me whasover I celled. if sy family, or eves just
I. needed to sse her, oho would always be rigist there for us. Now that my
life is put back tosether and foils tall again, tita sod I have not Iset our
relationship. I still call ber every once in awhile sod talk. It i not
about the bad stuff I had dope; it is about the good stuff I se doiog.

Tooth Alterustives ie a great programmed should
consideration that goes into Amery one of their
Miw that I have mon Studeut of the Tear, am on
of my VILA Mb, I can say that without TOuth
where I an today, and I thank them for that.
there for m* for two yams sod slew, will be.
family. Think you once agate

be eammeadAd for the care and
fsmilles and family members.
the Minor Roll, sod President
Alternatives, I woad sot be
Tooth Alternatives has been
I know that, mad so does my
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PREPARED STATEMENT Of HOPE TYLER, ATTENTION NOME, MEYER' NE, WY

The Attention home is a place where klds wh, have been beaten.
or need a timeout from their family or their foster families
can go for thirty days or less.

The Attention home is a place t's f , and calm yourself ana work
on problems.

While a kid stays there ne eLoald be :earning resnsibility and
respect for themselves az well as otners

A lot of people mistake the Attention home for a detention home.

Kids that are ;laced in the Attention home e.ave Ing,res tnat haw.
to de done. and hershe will be punished f'r 1 vr-.7ng doino. bat
they still have walAs allowance. and fun activities.

When : was in tne lit!enti.!n nome. ztaff ne:::ed me
hac a drug px-:blem. as vel. as fam.....v or!r:lems

Fvac !he Attenti:n h,:me a-Ane 41: z! acme. zome ga t! forte»
homes. ana some u tc tn. Hirs ! li.!me. as : iia. : have been in
tne Hirst f--,r ten months now. ano this time tne staff nae
helaect me thr-2ng% arug ren.0.1-tation anc tv" relar..ces.

They ria7e also nelpea me remi::- -nat my lt_!!e is not a hea..tnv
place be at tr.;.s

The ;le r,. 77-

Wh:Ie a Ali le 3erm at tne" vr4 v'y the
leiels tcvara mcr., and avre responsibility

On the.higher ieves. 7.-At get more privileges such as mvre
allowance. and time out of the house on Your t'..vn.
I am very gratefll f-r these two nomee beoause they have ie.kped
me with my prems anti Kept me in tne :ommrity.

what s made th- tifferehoe with my- :1-- pie nave ahcvn tnat
they care nd tneref!re :

7 .1 7*';
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP GENESSE BRUNER, GSM SCHOOL, CASPER, WY

My name is Canalise Bruner. I am 17 years old ond live in Casper, Wyoming.
I em writing regardina m7 placement in the Wyoming Girl* School end NOW
Directions Alcohol end Drug Treatment Center.

I am first going to say a little bit about the Girls School and what most
often horns there. It is 10Cat04 ift Sheridan. Wyoming. out in the country.
:Lon err val. each girl is placod in one of four dormitories depending on

oge, meturity, or whom the stoff thinks the individual will best fit.
Around the campus is a pond which we swim in and horse corrals. The girls
can ride horses if they aro behaving and working out issues. V. have a
school building that everyone goal to for six periods a day. In each
dormitory there ars usually one to two groups of girls that consist of
approximately 20 to 15 girls. In each group thsr girlo are expected to
bold each other accountable tor their actions and work together se a
family would. All the girls are equal end no ono girl has any more power
than anyone else. All girls are expected to do daily details such as
laundry, kitchan work, or details aro4nd the dorm.

V. would usually have group once a day with our sosignod group ind a
counselor. In group therapy we take turns asking for group time to
discuss any issuo or problem that ve feel needs to bo talked about.
When a sirl first arrives she is given on autobiography guide to write
out and bring back to group when she is finished. Such things that
are includad ars the history of the individual's child life and things
thoy have dons, or things that have happened to them. Tha slain topics
ars usually; Emily, drug and alcohol abuse. sexuality, criminal behavior.
authority and friends. After the girl has given her autobiography, she
then brings shoot topics to group ome at a time and tbs group and counselor
together share and try to relate to their situation, or try to figure out
new ways to handle the issues or talk about ways to accept things wo
cannot,change.

I think the only way to really explain the program is to share a little
of my suporience there. When I first got to Sheridan. I was a real brat.
I tried to ask my parents to gond me money after I had forged thr., -hacks.
The staff read the sail to know what Is going on. They brought n 'otters
to group and we talked shout It, and I, of couros, tried to put the blase
on my parents. Ths group ond counselor helped me realise that no matter
whit vest an at home, it did not give me the right to forge checks or to
break the law. They helped me tabs a look at what I ova doing without

mmitting
the bohavior to continue (enabling) or feeling sorry for ma.

y held me accountable for my actions and at the sato rim holoed me
work through painful issues, such as incest. I worked mostly on that
issuer and got tba most benefits out of it chore. There were many girls
in the same boat that could relate and give me hope and courage to quit
being a victim. At the Girls School it was a safe environment whore
could talk shout anything or try to confront family umbers and be able
to have support and encouragmont while I was confronting them. In group
we bore eepectod to "ACRE". This stands for being Assertive. Contributing
to group. being Honest end Encouraging one another. When we ask to go on
a visit or loave to go home for good, the group and tho staff evalnate
whether or not we ars "ACHEing". dhen a girl wants to leave or go on a
visit they come to group and ask poroission to go. The group evaluates
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if the individusl has boon working on issues that were 444144$ them
to be a throat to the public or thoemelves. The group votes conoidaring
whether they thiak the girl bee 4 concrete pion to go out end try to
irove she cam do things differently. If the group thinha the girl will
ust uso her visit to patty or get into trouble, they will vote no.
f they think the girl deserves it and is going to try, and they have

aeon lb. girl =rhino in school and behaving well around the dorm, they
usually say yes. Then tho staff go to a staff mooting to see if it's
ths best for the girl's Interest. When a groUp Is not working together
as a group and is enabling each facer to stay sick, than the staff will
int/mune and give a consequence t8whelp ths group 'lurk tosethor as
a whole.

I think the reasons why the Girls School is successful for no and other
girls is, for one, there is no set rise or dots that you get out, and
you usually stay until you have docidsd to work on your own issue.,
without them forcing you to. They ors not willing to lot you giro up
even if you vent to. I thought the staff really cared about the girls
and 'larked together as a team. I think another good thing about the
Girls School Is that they work as a group instead of individuals. Also,
the coenselor doles not do all the talking, and th* group learns to work
as a family. lb, Girls School has groups such as Sexual Abuse groups.
Eating Disorders groups or other groups to help girls that have those
problems and do not fool comfortable talking to the whole group. There
is also on Assertiveness group that I went to that did rolo playing
to help us stand up to out old friends.

From the Girls School, they sent um to Row Directions in Casper. W/osing.
to get into intense trostoent for my alcohol and drug abuse. At Paw
Directions. wo bad a lot of groups and went to a lot of AAINA meetings.
V. worked on finding a higher power and turning our will over to that
power. I worked on my self-esteem and used the ufaks-it-till.you-sokt-
it" method with trying to like myself. I still have my low days. but
I handle them d:fferently. W. talked a lot about the consequances of
using druss/alcohol so that we would realise that it's not tho right
way. Wow I es out of troatmont and into a now real nice foster home
that the Girls School helped so get into so that I would not be back
into the same environment. I have tots of aftercare sit up for ae to
help me stay clean and graduate from high school and do chino that

wont to do. Both treatment programs helped mo and oncouraged me enough
to stay cleom, try out for volleyball and not have to gluey* fool like
a victim. I have goals now to graduate, which I didn't care to before.
and I'm gutting better at doing things for myself instead of others.
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PIMPARED STATEMENT OF RONALD PUCKETT, YOUTN FOR YOUTH PROGRAM.
HONOLULU, 141
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My name Is Ronald Puckett end I am on* of four Youth
Ambassadors from Amu. I am here to Is% about a group
tatted Youth for Yeuth that I have been Involved with through

social service agency named Adult Friends for Youth.

In the Spring somutor of 1135. I was a studant In
the *WM Motivation Program ISMPt at Farrington High
School. I had a poor opinion of my intellectual commit's.
e nd was, therefore, en unmotivated student. Two mofossional
staff members from Adult Friends tor Youth innervated and
helped us term a group to build our ealf-esteem. no short
time the co-leaders helped us recognise our potentialities,
and noticad marked improvement hi the Numbers. We had
thirty dossisPed solf-confldence which led to better school
attendenco. improved grad's. and no neod to look for an
escape through drugs.

In Fall HO, os an outcome of our change In ultude
and peribroance, we ware eh mainstreamed into regular
classes. Thls meant our group could no longer moot during
SMP and. Therefore, as a way to continue our dynamic
gruip meetings, ws decided to meet once a week over our
lunch hour. It was at this Hoe that t suggested thud shies
we had resolved so ouch from group sounseting, Via we
could start givIng somethIng bock to the community far using
what we NW horned. Ws *OW to eall ourselves *Youth
for Youth* and began ruching out as poor cumeetors to
other students who had the poloritial for °going down the
wrong path.°

As paer counulors we share the personal **portliness
and problems that we have dealt with, and encourage other
students to do likewise. Many of the students *eve leaked
to attond schools that are feedor schools to Farrington High
School. ..ify helping to stboutato students, thinking oboist
their own probisme end the consommess cif their behaviors,
and by ',encouraging them to stay In school ond think about
their future we hope to prevent many of the problems that
waiv oeperioneed, and thot waive observed among other
high school student..

Youth for Youth mombers have also bun lianollets
on the topic of Effoctiro Parenting' at the NatWiel Assoclatton
of Social Walters (NASW) Contemnse held at the East west
Corder on March 23, 1590. Tho audiento of Social Worker*

I 5
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PREPAREDSTATEMENTOPSHANEVALENIINE,POSTFALMID

Ay parents ere divorced. Hy brother and I live with ny
mother. ii. have been abused for quit a few years. Hs have been
involved in a number of different progress both public aed private
for =levees problems involving physical, mental, and Bernal abuse.
Thole programs have helped to hold our fWeily unit together.

He were involved with a private counselor, Tom Hearn, of
Interfaith Panay Counseling. Here we work individually with
feeling of anger, dealing with emmal shoal from our dad. 14erning
to become a non-vietim and deal with the anger. Min office kept
in touch with Social Services after I went to the hospital.

I soon became out of control. I buried my problems tor a longperiod of time. The anger I was hiding finally exploded into
violence towards my family and myeelf. The anger was the remelt
of abuse, physical, mental and seam) from our father. Hewer* all
in danger physically es we were attacked and injured.

2 was sdmitted into the Sacred Heart Adelessent Psychiatric
Unit. I was in the hospital for about a month. My Dr. and the
staff felt 2 should not come home, but should go into long-term
care facility, such as a boys ranch.

A representative for Social Services of Idaho attended a teammeeting. Ives not sent to a long-tams facility. Instilled, I was
returned home, we needed to find elternatives.

More I was released, we worked out a plan that would help
us. We were *cared end uncomfortable of my coming home.

At the Depart. of Social Services, Family end Chiid Services,
our counselors, have helped us threugh the transition from the
hospital to bons.

They work with us on learning to cope, dealing with our
problems as $ family. Me are rrvng to reorganise our etruotutoas a family. Its not Not ono person with a problem but all ofours. As a family woe All mot work on a solution together. WhenI first care in tau:41 with our .nmaseilor, : saw a blink future, we
were 'scared. we tliought we 'Mgt loving our family.

All of thew* prove" ore iniping. I feel it es didn't have
thee programs, we would not be as far as we are today.

The counseling has helped us to tough it out, resolveproblem*. To look at ourselves, I'm glad we boceas involved or Iwould not bit home. Wo have to work on each day es it comes.
I vent directly from the hospital into Dey Treatment, anaddition of the Aor.hor souse progrza. Day Treatment has bad apositive effect on me. I have a higher self-esteem, work on

solutions to problems, coping *kills and educationally, they keepour skills sharp.
Day Treatment 144p my socio:ly, teaching us to cope mad tobecome en individnai who will work in the community. In DayTreatment, there is a group c311ed PPC (Positive Peer Culture).A group of kids not adults get together and share our problems.We then vOtO OA wholly problem needs the most help immediately.

Then we give them advtae. All information is confidential. Wealso can tell someone to 'check- their problem when they are notin vrL.up. twey don't check their behavior, they can cell ahelping AwAsi.,0 to help them with their problem.

52.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MAMMA ALICIA STARKS, BOARD OF
ACCOUNTABILITY, PAYETTE, ID

The thinp that I learned from the board of Accountability are

that I am respousible for my own actions and should &Way. think

things out before I do them.

On the contract they had ma bring sy report card iu every

meeting so they could check on ay progress in school. They bad

me do community service. I worked vith elderly people at a nursing

home.

I think the accountability board helped ms change the way I

looked at life and it helped am see that I wasn't where I wanted to

be in life. It made me thin% about my &rides. Eventually ay family

life becalms better.

My goal in life is to be successful sad go to college and become

rich. I want to oe a model or a Pediatrition.

1-5 4
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP JORGE OCHOA, *GRANT SUMMER SCHOOL
PROGRAM, IDAHO PALLS, ID

Ny name is Jorge Whoa. I sm 14 years old and will be in the
Oth grads. Sight new 2 am Meiling Migrant Summer School. 2 would
like to tell you e little bit about the people that have helped me
besides my timokers in molar sahoel.

Migrant Summer School is a place where a couple of Project Mope
Volunteers from SO 4 0 wed the sabeel district have helped me in
maay "aye. For exampi e. the volunteers helped ne to learn
additiemal thiegs sheet matimmaties, reading, eel scince. Thanks
to the volenteers end Migrant Summer Scheel I hove been able to
bridge the gap between 3rd them Oth grads. While I have boon
atteedIng summer school some other Project Sops volunteers came to
school and spot* to all the students. This year we had a total of
247 students in ear ummer school. Tbe Project Hope volunteers
explained to all of us the importance of staying in school and iming
on to universities. They let tho students knew they were there to
help then after school with their homework.

Mesa Selenium, Project Mope volunteer and coordinator for the
avast Program in the school districts of Idaho Falls has helped me
slot. She is a very caring and important persoa. She is always
ther when I need someone to listen to me. She is responsible for
over 400 students. She goes to the homes and kelps out with
different things. She has a geed relationship with the students.
When I come bee* fres California she was the one that helped me
enroll in school and told me about Project =Ps. she helped ne turn
in my application for the U.S. Space Camp because she believes that
I an good enough to apply. She Is always encouraging me to better
mysel . 2 was lucky enough to be selected as an alternate to Space
Camp.

The people of our community have also helped Ins because without
the people of Idaho Falls there weuld be no summer school or any
*OW for that natter. The people of our cemmunity are the ones
who have to Fey for the schools to be built ant run properly.
Without community support, I and many other young people like
myself, could very well be lost in our rapidly chaining tines.
Project Mope is an organisation that is helping me sod many students
in Idaho Falls. I believe that Project MOPE will continue to help
students in Idaho Fells for the years to come as long as the two
main ingredients to the prcjeet are never taken out. These
ingredients are BO & 0 volunteers and school people who both care
about students. As long as there are people who care, there will
alwoys be those who will appreciate that cart. vhanks PsOJECT
WOPSII

(Project SOPS Hispanics Offering Pupils socouragesent - a joint
industry/school partnevehip between 10 & 0 - Idaho, Inc. ali Idaho
Falls School District 991 & 193)
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PREPARED EMMERT OF worm mem ST. JONNIS MILITARY SCHOOL,
SALINA,

I guess that you could say that I have had ay share of
troublo and tureoil in tho first 16 years of ay life. fly pother

died when 1 was four, ay brothor and I wore abused by our foihar
Nowa ; move meg poem sn years/, 1 was odjudicated as al child in
140,12 of Care by the State of Kansas and I have been platod in
thirteen different ',otter hooe's or group settings. 1 do not
mention all of this to be a comploiner or to oaln your syspathor,
ut becauite I think it le important that you understand oy

bockground and how far I have come tO tha. pOlfit in ay life.

I os Presently a junior attanding St. John's Wilitory School
sn golino, Kangas. I wpm placed at St. John's through Social

abilitative ServicOs for this State of Comsat'. IhSe sill be ay

second year of attendance thoi' I have earned tns rank of Cadet

toff Oargeant. Last yeor I participated in football, boshetboll
ond track. 1 aleo qualified ow a Slue Perot (one of tho top
throe acatlawic studonts) with a fe.SO ovorall grade point average

and as a Spartan through oy TKOTC class.

St. John's im not guSt School to sr. It has bec000 My

Ramo. Boo, of the other students don't like the otructur and

iecipline but 2 this* that they are being very shortvsighted.

There are throe sifts to St. Sohn'e that hove helped oto

isasnaelyi the religion program, tho eilitary program and the

academic program.

St. John's is n Cpiscopal -related Church school bait boys of

all faiths and denoolnationt can attend. N. attend chepol

%fig. twig. a %sok, on Wednesday evenings and Sunday aornimoe.

Our epirituall development is not left up to chimers as it is In

t schools.

In its military orientation, St. Jannis tsaches courtoity,

prompt/west orderliness, self disciplino. leadership amd

responsibility. These ore all traits that I wont 11% learn

whather Dr not I go into tho allitary as a career.

The academic program at St. 3olul'a is unique in that the

teachers really care an0 work Nita' you until you understand the

aubjact patter. MOs$ of ay class's halm fowler than twelve

studOnts per class, di) I girt a lot of individual' instruction. if

1 ea eble to go on to college through soot, sort of a (scholarship.

I think that 2 will be very well prepOrad academically.

I am pratafel for Shit
opportunity to try and make spoothing

f myself. Sono of the probloes I have eaporienced to this

int I have brought on
myself. other* 1 have not. What ie

rtant $s Mit I go forward mod maks the post of unotever

tentSal god has given am.

1 5 f;
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SEAN WISSMAN, STUDENTS TO UNDO THE DRUG
STATUS, MANHATTAN, KS

Out of all the rabbets which pirgue the youth of today. pedispa the most
=ard formidable Is the p-n, of thee ad alcohol abuse. It pervades our

our saute Ind our woeB wasinunitles. It is mildest In all social ang
monetary echelons sod no matter bow nub money ar ettaition Is even to b. h
Wholes to grow at an enormous tote

Sobsegoently. Soul mum shoed at mopping or cue mu** the
problem', seembely omnipmsent existence are a valuable commodity today. I feel
that one seth peogram, the Kansas Govern.yes Center for Teen Leadership. Is
espulally vshrable in the wet against dm and alcohol abuse.

The retina ems contrived by Kansas 00VORIDr Milo Ileydse. It arnehts of
the selection of anywhere from 1-10 student rqrvaeataltvcl from sad hIgh school
te the state. Student Weak* Is bawd oil a stv&it1 leadership cantles end
character. Once selected, the students participme b a four day "liminhre came in
which they attend lettere' and meet whh Ask individual school *home to discuss
bow ;bey 4110 attack the problem so the school Gum.

Lathing beck. the clinlf wm educational and Kin. I met a lot of sew people,
keypad a lot about the problem and teamed $ lot about being a Settler.

Rut while the Moe camp was enjoyable. the seeds that the camp planted had a
much more profound effect ore myself. my Nam and our community. For during
MI leant dere% the delegatioo hum ril7 school bed dee Zerieeky le asa VP a
Comp** need program te bud off the drug end alto problem b our
community.

Al leaden in our school. we bad noshed that many membess of mu student
body were pereolving non-usc of *use and alcohol to be 'whape nod oneemative.
We also naked that a * of students with low aelf esteem were being km to the
problem b their search dm maws end self fulfillment. M result. we donnitated a
peogram we call la wooym for Students To Undo the Onto Stases.

The progrante aim Is to accentuate die positives Of saying ace to dregs end
alcohol. ft *tuna $ uheolwide speaking program, a pareat-oudem thrum about
the problem at the MO school end the menefOrmsties of our small, dein student
orasehation Imo a school elub* open to all students m the Mgt school.

Overall. my teem nod I reel that the momestum Is eitspOng when It comes to
alcohol sod our schaol. Phrthermore we the thee Ihe Oneemor's
Center Ow Tian la a Mg pan of it For the program le based on it um
Important principle wh Is often forgotten le die high piked goverommual was
against *Ant and drug abuse. To wie, you've gm to muck the problem es Ws mote.
Instead of lavirming b higit priced advertisements or &gene which seem
immune end out of touch to the Pease quilent. Governor Hayden ad the
&peahen of OM decided so use dm leaders of the roblent's lennefrenr. the
Wink m curlers of their antl-theo mesuse. This IIMIttalelt ER peeklvo peer
plenum Is the absolute key to the Nuns of the pogrom. I. fin ang, bum my
Community will be better for h.

1 57
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PRIPAREDSTATIMPITOFCRYSTALLIFTM*119,INDEPIENDENTLIWW413
PROMIASI,LMOTOONFET

lemon like to bells Op letrefetleg Wolf. I on CeYetel Mee StePheee.
I am sixteen sirs eld Bedell? be in the sheath Fidget the Lesiva
Ceristian heedelef. I feel very hewed to he able to express my feelings about

ey life In foster care. The three Issues I would lite to address envy life in

Foster Care, tweprems, and ideas for the tutors of fester children.

I bewe been In Foster Care far ten years and 1 have bore grateful many times.

I was placed fn foster molehill 1 turned six years old. I was placed in care

because of neglect. I lived wither 9randfather until this time. I was very

happy end contort es a child. Men 1 ems removed freer, home, it had a sreat

deal of effect on me. 1 was realty her& at first, but I became more confused

sad fort as ttme passed. 1 thought thet nobody wonted me and thet I wasn't worth

vary much. 1 leveed that ?Mercer* wasn't so bed and thet 1 los a perm just

like ammo else. I fimally decided that 1 hod life to live, so sew not mete

ft a good one. Sod blessed me with wasly wonderful homes end maybe hes blessed

me oith something greeter, an adoptive heme. Foster Care has sealed many doors

torso %many directions. I have been successful in mamy of the challehlies I

have had. Progress tint &reoffered In the Foster Care Bytom are very educational

and very useful.

tb-ough many programs associated with the Cabinet for Human

kesourItterlinhese programs, I wes taught values to help me when 1 an out on my

awn in a couple of years. loot through the Independent Living Program and I

completed it successfully. I vas taught many things that ore necessary to meke

It when I spout cony con. I feel that learning hoe to graLary Shop, to apart-

ment odious, hunt, end to cowers costs is very job skills 1

hame learned that are helping me now ars cooking, ir:::!;leving skills, and

mtnu planning skills. tneving bow to plan out a meal sad coot it is a greet help

me. it Morin how to do these things, I feel better better prepared for the
Mare. !tie wary Important to know about job interviewino. If you have the

stills in an interview, teen you will have a much better chance of getting the

job for uhich you are applying. Seem skills I have learned for tho future are
balancing a checkbook, so that Ono I have a bank account I will Orel* hmom

04w te balms ey account. 1 else learned thet knowing how to fill out a ta2

return fore is helpful. It can also help you save Roney. Instead of paying

10040ne 4154 te do it, you can sere the money by &leg it yourself. The thlegs

I have leveed in the Iedependmmi LI,n9 Program will stay with me form'.. Many
don't love the appertmity tv attend the classes. Withrut the MU

frostileirCter Core, I wouldn't has gotten to take these classes.

I would lite to see faster children participate in more,ectivities that

would bring them closer together. I foil this way because it helps to ham, some-

one to talk to sho hes been through seri ef the experiences I have had. It

helps also to know the whole wort+ 1014 against you and you bare someone to

count co Mon you need it.

Making e dey for childrrn and youth fs a wonderful thing to do. I've

longed to voice my opinion but I heven't had the opportunity. Fester children

are sometimes looked upon differently than other children. When I an questioned

about Foster Care and or Vs not wither °reel* parents, I sometimes feel that

1 44 less of 4 pertan. i feel that s lot of kids in my placers", heee the esee

sort of feelings. When I get elder end 1 44 on my own, I will never forget the

childrao aho ere less fortunate then I am. I feel that foster children to

ennoticed end they are ofteo forgotten. I hope that somedif kll childriwo will
feel special, wonted and cared for in same way. That is a wonderful feeling

that all humans wed, mast of all children.

15S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DEANNA II BRASHER, COMMUNITY USW WORK
TRAINING PROGRAM, HAWESVR.LE, KY

The Community Sued Work ?reining Program is a fairly nee program in the
Rentuchy education system. Nish school students in Trainable Mentally
&Wit:sipped (1mm) or Educable Montan? HoodlooPPod (1101) or orhor
handicepped classes ars trained and evaluated in cospetitive community
based paid mad aon-paid employment. The program is designed to inprove
the transition from school to the stork place. The following is to be
submitted as wwitten testament of one exceptional student in this
program, Deanne N. Crasher.

As of last year, there hove been sang changes in ay life. I ease to
Apollo Nish School realists like I didn't belong and I was not happy with
my life. I bad no future plans until I became involved with the

Camsnity Trainins Previa. my parents, teachers end the Job Coach, me.
Sollesta, gave me encearagssent to centime with each job mime at times I
wanted to give up and whoa I didn't think I could do the job. I se now
working to complete ay high school diploma. I worked at the INCA Day
Core this sumer *arming my own money. l hope to have that same job
after l've finished high school. I love working with children and
believe I make them happY when I see their mailing faces and when we
PUY end work tosether. I as continuing my preschool training at Peace
Lutheran Preschool dories the school year and enjoy it very much. I
have learned bow to work with other adults sad set along with thee. The
job training p.00grme has given me the confidence to believe that I can
do anywhine I want to do. It can help other students with their future

If they will work herd and listen to the job coach. I couldn't have
gotten a job this summer without the prograa. I feel great about eyself
and I'll doing somethieg I've alloys wanted bp do.

159
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP ERISTI Kai MCCONNELL, COMMUNITY EASED
EDUCATION, NICNOLASVILLE,

my jams is Ssisti Egtionell. I am a senior at Jessamine COunty,Sigh School.
At JOS I lawn bow to do things that will help me In my life.

At mY school. they help ma got jobs to see wbot I want to do whin I an out of
IsChool. I beam worked at a beauty school, a church mmd anurstall hogs. Amm 1
haus a 10b at Manoald's. I love my job. I Niko $3.90 an boor and wort bard.

I put my oney in a beak. MY teacher is helpings learn bow to do banking by
myself. I have a Christmas club and a Checking account. I have learned bow
to writs checks by myself.

At school I work bard cowman none, and Eakin chant. Tben I go to the
grocery store and buy things I know bow to shop for good food end not spend
a lot of mosey. Theo I count my change to be sure it's right.

I learn words at school that will help me in my life like CAUTION. FATAL I?

INALLOWBA. FLAMMABLE and may mom I learn what those words mean. too.

I learn bow to walk places in Nicholasoille. I know how to look for cars and

cross streets. I also know what to de if a strainer talks to me and wants me

to go for a ride. I say °No* mod walk may quickly.

At.prbool, we practice talking on the phone and then we try on real phones.

I can order pizza, call to see the doctor. call Mar a haircut and call if I as

lost.

I also bay* a library card. I go sod look at magazines. check out. a videotape

and look at books.

In school. I learn bow to apply first aid if I an bort. I know bow to clean

up broken slass.

I learn bow to cook so when I live on my own / will know bow. I Can use en

iron. an oven and a stove. I koow bow to make a Mercury* cake. swish
omelette and s tuna casserole. I con cook better than sant of sy brothers and

sisters!

I have 14 brothers and sisters. and I am proud to be able to do the things

they do.

I have a job, a bank account, a library card. lots of friends and lots of

things to do in Niebolasville. At my school. I learn to do things that will

help asks my life better. What I learn in school will belp me for tbe rest of

my life.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHER= WEST, DARE PROGRAM, ST. RAUL,MN

DrgosiA priiblem tn. world !Ws& gems for

rkhrs. CrokkAokeinino,Patland the ever

now test 401 *Myr your mind, acn One

taking A diffrent cOUree tO Control

Your thinking. Do you mint drugs tO

COMP.)1 bow you think? Or dO YOU want

to control how YOU think? After taIllnip

OW)* YOU no longer think for yoursolf.

Th. *luso Will MOO YOU tO lie, Chtat

ind teal. You COO fat be the person

You went to become because you can no

longer think for yourself, the drugs

think for you.

Thitres Choices to be made, things

to be done. It's all up to you. Your

life Is lh your hands. Each decision

row mak has ait impect on your life in

the future. Critical thinking I. the

kap. to held you become uccessful in

decision making.

Thra are ways to stow drug free.

Thr. ere ways tO cite *no°. At J. J.

Hill School in St. Paul, Minnesota, I

lirerned how to 084, no° through tho

program called D.A.R.f., DRUB ABUSE

RESISTANCE EDUCATION. I think vry

Student should xprienc. this

ducatton. Let all children learn how

to Soy ahle.

;EST COPY AVAILABLE

34-621 - 90 - 6 161
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PREPARED MUMMA, OF JAM MG. OARS PROGRAM. NORM MANCH, PAN

'be Mots problem* for kids today Otto Oases, pellsttel, Mid Vitale'
Oleo/ otal ttler mattess I. tbo eetld, sisSfootalidiagl inflect= *sitar's
ay &shoot Ms emporia to bet} pi POSAtateas1 plot wo fon. Molloy.

D.b.a.!. Ole if LIMO Fragile* ta OW. Dare Mises teagOdaasa tdocatlen solve
atde top eta! *eels as& foe/Lags.

Mete t also flask 000 eteiest angbasoe preemie Ls tootle pod. motto kids

Matti:co lime smear, itaa tsars *kat abor bldo Item inflames islet's*. aro

to Ithe. ?Testi kids game la Lb* aleseetert Stbool to salmi taros salsa etth

amme. be I got to liars elret Elate teller* oes 1lka tree tags. TUT didn't
mem, g gat of Shallot. ars dide't knew a tot of Fteesb. Dee atedont.

Jerome, enjogod lotoaso astast Stop Tertlas. tt was "batty est vase or

left. be hot boon wItts es for taro. weeks. It was like rem sere losing

weber of yr Lastly.
It obliged Imo 2 elate tke Werld. I liaised tiat alit ars Inds.

10°00 Or. peo101a. VOID ildi idle a ltd, awes la furore. 'Moir rarest,

ate the way mast presto are. If yea art i bogies Paine yin Otto a reos,

lasso
Whew I AAA AA SAO toberiter. its emd !la lied* imed with Ali

CAZSI.CAtz: ott:ittos lassarsoit, at sox *steal, wit wait we vs vtoter cooping gegeromee
littZitem as toe !PGA cepa beer teeletS to portlier, Otrinesers. false Native

*sericite came l ssI ild U. 40ocas ler oes use wagon- nor sPeued us
tau te eire barbs mid tamest wild Vita wit* tea sticks, ?Wet ass fr re

oet sonatioine. gas deed Sods aad foist, tett lietsseiCk widen's, str tie
pearls'.

Taste lied. at prstane aro Logrartoot io school. VOA get t; wee at;
actelly de shot Ste Watt., annum. 00.0 WSPIStS 00 Stilt trite lasso 1.0,

otf Ist $05 IA 5000 Oat it 'mold hove aeon like te liVO ti titat 1P.At *Ars

sod eos $et taste of WKS it tool* I. limo to tire shoo
tart;.tr et fts$ a featly day Is tte Cattaete. :t was I :fag trate Ard :lila at:

pitscc day. V. Sill *pease dostlag. thorn we swot Ase got a ono cc taP ate
Sestet vitt tele MO parents dies't seas what to do :t was real full

7t /1 luiersoot to lerstro Le statist rtms wets

oft eat *est ore remit% ere lila. Tewl rarest, oo040 WW1 try elii
a.te so.mt Vqts Ore dotes eft stheti

tikArtinrv, 2 Slott! 155, cadspesdest scatty. lie ses:$ to D1'0111%11 OS ItStrte
VT:Zt wit atovt plat tadtIS as roil orallos. is OSOS 1211 apes out ops sAs tweit

tt SAS mist ps tan da toot pa:lentos Mato are .01 st thcoSs .11 cso

IC The orst:ew te tto oldar people she ;i=sc den t Wert IS f%tes ate.:

:t Tter fre't plod I. lea ttest to see the wer.$ at itOverec ,s flaIr
:1. IS So fult,r4 SO Clii BF, yap jullt cat I p af a abort I a-S Stag;

LI lir: 102.1 it At. a traih ;as. :t'a tetra. haft *ea the steal 0..
cso0S.AOS Srits:11 14 SAS* totAfri, sO'SO fitOrSOS Out Of foes-. fus.s, us

.NsIttt to :tors lob es put Shalt Ita Shop Intel pet.01.4,.
c.2.tios ts asIlass oar sivtaiS. If t have 5.110 she' : Cs .p

:15o toe' to Ottopl:h *se Of OS tict,isic, 110i :bpi half aet.t

t-ee I've ee Ft/tarot of re,* bei-Do tiro, sot pessorips 041101 00! ;

"8.Sr OAFS AA*
Yi itS S eras am toe filter. at Ito stut a frsoolt isa : Sage $ futurs

ssly utast, .StOs Sod presorted tOs Oro;ttec to au, clASS. tOu Isar. tit.,

*LAO!' t.teir ile:1 it huts stair poiii et stew It p setereoti.14

%woe ts Aetotatand. V. :sorest lee to Oss wttos Other Alet, SE Othft
praptt

1 f.'s) o,;
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PREPARED STATERENT OF ROSSI INSTODEAUt DAM PROGRAM, NORTH
IIILMICK

Nelim, my gam* le Russi glotodeas. 1 halm ascended berth Branch

glemestary liellsol sines kindargsstsa. I have bees lavdtwod.to some

programa eall activities 14 our school teat ere stoat.

D.A.S.2., Drug 'base Raststaate gducation, is se excellent program.
2.4.2.g. towhee ms how to say no, bow to 0441 with stress, whet drugs
have to dovish self 'esteem, slid why to aisit off drugs.

Moro aro I gays to ot no. I'll ! st novo too, suck as the broken

vesosd Just say ITO* as many &isms Ii aserbol. Another ens Is walking

away. Rey NM" end walk sway. rho last one I'm soles to mantIon ie

chassis' sbo subplot. 0.4.2.g. teaches us that whom you get stressed out
we should talk to omebody, sod If those is nobody you con trust then
writs it dorm os paper end if all fails, hit your pillow, that always
works for me.

D.A.R.I. Bossily stresses that if you hare s low awls esteem, fog are mow.

someptabl. to dregs sad to use them to try to kesp your self oases up.
0*# other this' sod probably rho most important, is why to say no I.

dross. lin hare watched wovirs &ad films, and lassoed facts like when a
person takes hallucinogen they sale feces nettle& off howls and trees

trying to grab shoo to we. ft nay N. fiction but to them It Is all very

real.

D.A.b.2.'s style at teachins is veil good. They bare ths lads put in

groups sod bog out both points of view. They have pollsa officers toms

lets your classroom and taach. Ply officers rota Special agior Collo Comer

and Special Agent Pell Johnson.

CM* I think, I always know I would stay traight hut ft : was put in that

SCIIDOL situation t ovoidal have known what to say without 0.5.5.E. l'we been

ACTIVITIES involved In a amber of sotto tiorritnisr ctIvitios ouch as Oddosw of the
Mod, Science Olympiad, Oath Olvmpfaf end Soups Writer's Club and Young
lnventors Competition. O.A.R.I. hos helped na stay dsags so that 1

COO do this. ctivities.

Masks for your clog and Concern bout the Minnesota children's thought*
about school.

f; 3
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN BROWN, MISSMSWPI JOS CORPS, MERIDIAN,
MS

I have been in several foster homes. When I fare% wont

to tooter home I was sad. I fait very lono,y DOCOuSe I

could not bo witn my brothers and sIsters. Eviler' in come

footer homes I was maotreated. In one foster home thgy maw

us osc4 out of five bsg fields. We had to get uo at fsve
O'bleek A.m. JUSt to Dtcw vegetables, waterbelOne, Anc
peanuts. That was very tiresome! 2 neve elec peen in Vino.
CSfferent shelters. During tno time I was sn truss. sheItorrs,

WAS treated like I wA0 somectocy. Tmat P000 be, feel gcloc.

While In tme shelters wo had a lot of fun and ACtivittes In

pinion we could 'arise:tato fn. One Of tne els:tors h&c =or
food seryseo.

After I was ClaCiwc beck witn my mother. st seemse 314e
things just wOuic not work Out. I then cocsced to nroll sn
*hip Ossosessobs Joy Corps revere s coulo cocain my G.E.D. ane

get a swill in carpentry. -mss w1ll give me aomotIng to 100k

forwarc to In Vv. future. I feel love Imo wiossesioci Joy

Corps can me.o me meet tme recusrements I head to yor

ucassful sn life. In tne futuro I woulc ls.te to mave a we:1

estaOlsonec joes, that hometul:y, I eoule maKe a career out

of,
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PREPARED IMMINENT OP TWA WWI* PROJECT OAK JACKSON, NS

gp name is lima Scheefer. I mostly turned 18 yams el". I ma the eldest
child of Sow Andrea. I ortginally became genre el the 8tagi la IOW
lbw two yeses I Wed is amend fester femme sad mbeltore. I museed Mee
to ami ma pissed beak tm fester ears im 1988. I cams trona very
e hmalee amd ImbeifY family. am leavlig ey hems ea last time. I realised
that wee sofas to have to lensm Se beams imispemdmat. I came to
Samba= *claim Services in Itssissippi le Myst of ISM

Shos I flat beard about Project 04.1.11. I was very manna sod I didn't
thlak I mati fit is or mein it 1m this prestos. I hem thie meld be my
last }lammed bans I meld be oozy mum. Items very bard Waking about
tablas csre of wolf mod trying to mho goals smd plans tbst I didn't think
I could accomplish.

Ile begpmdsqlema bard, but tbs staff and sr IS took oos step at a time by
butldieg my self *stem sad convincing em chat I could mile plans and goals
sad accomplIsh them.

Ny Met Mellow was obtal+img my G.S.D. With etaff amd peer ancouragement

this pelves sam. While oarkini os ma' 1 maintained tat Pets-time
jobs. 10 mut dollen. ems a musk me. I emelied la a Justin Wisp
taking 18 blame. I quit tbe two part-time jobs to devote my time to studying.
I was very baqvy glob tbe ides of beteg in califs., sad I felt very positive
about xy future.

Tbs staff of Southern Christian Services helped ne locate a goverment job
ppacifically for college students. I am currantly employed with the Pentane
edidnistraticelbdical Caster as an assistant to tbe Occupational Therapists.
/ enemy proud of abet I have accomplished bete emotionally and professionally.
te addition. I am very pleased with bow I've peen tbs programed* for others
in Project As with myself. I have seen the otter residents accomplish
may of their goals sod pimp.

I am tbo first foster tbild la tbe custody of tbe Departed= of Sum= Services
la Nissiestept to be allowed to live ia es averment supervised by tbe
StateiSootbern Cbristian Services.

Since /loin independently I Mee experienced prebleme se well as occomplithmeata.
I've faced la:aliases, finsocial strogsles. and the !dittos of not Wins part
of tbs group. Through my struggle* I bare bad tbe support of Southern Christian
Services staff and residents. In addition. I ban MU/DM to provide support

to rosidasto sod I have been smilabla to times of crisis. I still bars amoral
goal" to mcomplisb. I plan to teatime Wf odocetion end obtain my dosses in
ago:national Therapy. I plan to became Imre fthancially responsible. By
creating s savings account I will be abte to more effectively met my mu needs'
such es buying a arr. Bud Mosel, motioning or eduastion further than a
Socbelore degree.

Imams I have been in placemats as loms as I bows, I recognise that there
aro needs to be met for foster cbildren. Met« seeds to be more propane
for bossism teenagers. yams unmarried methars and there should be more of
an oftort placed on keeping sibling tosetber. Mere should be mare of an
rophests en campsites sod aftercare services. Usily comealing should be
provided immediately after tbe cbild is placed 'cater cars. Sew programs
for shelter care abroad be imestigeted and up& .

I feel better prepared to seet life's Manatees after bating the expert/woo
of a Fromm like Protect

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KELLY SANCHEZ, NEW FUTURES SCHOOL,
ALBUOUEROUE, NM

Gear Governor Carruthers:

2 am Kelly Sanchez 17, of Albuquerque, New Mexico. I presently
attend New Futures School for parenting teen-age mothers. I am
the mother of a two year old beautiful girl, Erin.

Before I started at New FUtures School it was very hard for me to
attend daily end keep up with my studies. Drugs were also a big
issues. At all schools students come face to face with drug
abuse. Either its you or your friends that are users. I was a
very frequent user until I became pregnant with Erin, and got very
seriously involved with her father who soon became my husband.
My boyfriend was a very important pavt of me getting on the road
to living a life without drugs.

My father thought it was best to either get an abortion or give
her up for adoption, but I choose to parent Erin. My boyfriend
also choose to support me in my choice.

Soon after I started attending New Futures early in my ninth
grade year, I gave birth to my little girl. It Wag a very
exciting experience. Pew Futures prepared ms for labor and
delivery. Although New Futures has academic cla7ses it has child
birth classes that are required courses. Also, students have
to work one hour per day In one of oar 4 nurseries to receive
credit. This also gives students situations to learn from, so
that at home with our children we will have knowledge of what to
do In certain instances.

In the middle of my tenth grade year I married my boyfriend and
have been married for almost 2 years.

MarrLage is hard for a young teen.ager who is also a mother, but
the counseling at New Futures is a tremendous help In solving
martal problems and problens with my daughter. Not only the
couneelors but the teachers as well. This is my 4th and final
year at New Futures. Soon I will be attending college, but
witheut New Futures School I probably would have been a high
school drop out with no chance to go to college. Programs like
New 71:tures do make a big difference tor youth today.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF AMMO LOVATO, FUTURES THROUGH LEADERSNIP
MORAY, ALBUQUERQUE, IBA

011 Jtme 1909 I had tho opportunity to mead the natures Through Leadership
!Swam Ls Albweverede. I was very happy when I vas selected.to be among
twenty-leer ether students fres the Southwest.

The leadership propras has provided me with a great knowledme of today's
socipty. Ibe meet valuable lemma I have learned have been to accept
asepoesibility amd self-confidence in order to be a seccamsful leader.

Is today's society we deal with es many thine' that we must ask fossil's*
°Where do we want to he in the futuref"...especially stem you ars dealimg
with too worlds: my traditional Indian ways and the Alto MOS/ society.

Itsuumboot the leadership program I learned to eederstand the value of these
cultures where people are the moot valuable asset.

I come from a very traditional family at Sento Domingo Pueblo and am very
involved with my community's way of life. As the eldest in my family, I
have a big reeponsibility to be a good role model in my bows. I have grown
as role model for my younser sister and brothers, and am leader for
otter youth is the pueblo, too. I me working with some of my friends to
start a Tooth Club at home. I want to teach others some of the skills I
learned st Muses.

Now, I have no fear in communicating with people. I have overcome 117
shyness boosnee I have seined peat experience in public speaking. I have
had mimics to speak at six public fanctions. I hams also spoken at my own
village, wtom I shared ny experiences with eur asset leader Ofvesnor Irate
Soveto. I admire him because of his groat leadership abilities. He is a
fester for me.

la we all dream tor our future, Gov. &ovate and I, Alvino Levet*, dress of
the year 2000 where I may have the opportunity to be the Governor of my
TSibe, Santo Domingo. I have self-confidence in 'Bovine my people in this
west democracy.

This is why I feel that the leadership program is so vital to me as a
cloority, whereas I mey not feel this way If I bed not attended this great
program. It bas touched my heart greatly, and has opened my eyes to look
into the future, with a positive gy..

I have been sharime my experiences with my other young Indian friends and
bees encouraged them to look into this program became it is a greet
program. They, too, will gain the kind of knowledge I have gained.

I bees self-confidence that I will make a great Ambassador and represent my
'rite Ash great respect. I hope I will have the opportunity to utilise my
leadership abilities soon.

Think you for your consideration,

)
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PREPARED STATEM/IT OF CHRISTOPHER DENTIN VIOL, YOUTH WORKING FOR
YOUTH, LOS ALAMO*, NH

Good afternoon, my name is Christopher Vigil. I am

honored to represent our 47th state, NOW Mexico, and

more specifically, the County of Los Alamos.

Los Alamos is situated among the 10,000 foot high Jew's

Mountains and, as stated in an 1908 'Omni' magasine

article, its "...teenagers display an innocence not seen

since the days of Leave It to Seaver". The article,

however failed to note that, for entertainment, from
boredom, and from pressures for academic provress, many

teens of the county, "head to the hills" to 'party with

drugs and alcohol.

I am proud to be able to make a positive statement to

you today concerning this situation. A group, Youth

Working for Youth, an official Board within the County,

was created six years ago and is still making a strong
and visible statement to, for c.nd by the teens of the

community. IWY, as it is referred to, is run totally by

peer-elected officers, with adult input being kept to an

absolute minimum. Participants in YWY attend idea and

prevention workshops regularly. The mandate is to

imagine, produce and present drug-free alternative
activities for the high-schoolers. Creativity has become

reality with activities such as hike hikes, camping,
dances, amateur bend shows, and esteem building
presentations to the elementary and middle schools to

list only a few. "Just Say Wo" is not the way TRY
works!, but rather, 'Just say YES" ...meaning anything
is possible when it comes to fun drug-free activities!
There is no memberxhip, the motto being "You don't join

this group, you ASS this group". All healthy ideas,
from; teens, presented to the group sre welcomed and

their production encourgaged. The high school student
population, and indeed the comaunity as a whole, h6s

come to recognise YVY as a °Can Do" group.

I have learned and have also been shocked by how
widespread drug-abuse is with teens in my own community.

TRY has taught sm how to effectively use positive peer

pressure to fight boredom with activities and
friendship. YWY has also shown me that positive
productivity can raise self esteem. Teens know what

teens need; teens know what will work. Tiff gives tens
the opportunities to make a positive difference. YMY

offers teens an alternative to abusing themselves with

drugs and alcohol thereby abusing their future and the
future, the hope, and the inspiration of our country.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MORGAN LLOYD, HEAD START/EARLY
INTERVEMON, WHEATLAND, PA

AT FOUR YEARS OLD I COULDN'T TALK, 1 TRIED REAL HARD BUT

I JUST COULDN'T. WHEN I DID TALE, IT SOUNDED LIKE A FOREIGN

LANGUAGE. NOT EVEN MY PARENTS UNDERSTOOD ME. THEY WERE NEAL

WORRIED. I oNLy HAD A YEAR UNTIL I WAS To STANT KINDERGARTEN

AND TREY NUE WORRIED I WOULD NOT BE READY.

I RAS AFRAID OP GOING TO KINDERGARTEN. ALL OF THE KIDS In

THE NEIGNBORNOOD MADE FUN OF MY TALKING. I DIDN'T WANT YO BE

LAUGHED AT. I WAS ANGRY MAWR NO ONE UNDERSTOOD ME.

MY PARENTS SENT ME FOR SPEECH THERAPY. I WENT ONCE A WEEK

FOR A HALF HOUR. IT COST A LOT OF MONEY AND I NEEDED HONE HELP

TO GET READY FOn KINDERGARTEN THAN MY PARENTS COULD AFFORD.

MY PARENTS FOUND OUT THAT TNE FARRELL AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

OFFERED HELP FOR KIDS LIKE RE THROUGH THE HEAD START PROGRAM.

I LIKED HEAD START. THE TEACHERS MADE EACH OF US FEEL

SPECIAL AND NO ONE NADI FUN OF mE BECAUSE I COULDN'T TALK WELL.

THE SPEECH TEACHER HELPED NE LEARN TO PRONOUNCE WORDS AND LET-

TERS. IT RAS HARD Wong BUT I HAD FUN.

WE LISTENED TO STORIES, SANG SONGS, PLAYED GAMES, DID

CRAFTS, AND WENT ON FIELD TRIPS. LUNCH WAS GoOD BUT I LIKED

SNACK TIME REST, WE ALSO SWAM.

WREN I STARTED KINDERGARTEN TmE NEXT YEAR, THERE WERE STILL

WORDS THAT 1 COULDN'T SAY) RUT HOST OF THE TIME MY PARENTS,

TEACHERS AND FRIENDS UtODERSTODO MI.

1 LIKED KINDERGARTEN, I DON'T THINK 1 WOULD NAVE, IF

HADN'T BEEN TO HEAD STANT FIRST.

Now I AM TEN YEARS OLD AND AN HONOR ROLL STUDENT. I STILL

SEE A SPEECH TEACHER, NUT I HAVE NO TROUBLE READING ALOUD OR

RAKING MYSELF UNDERSTOOD.

;
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JASON JACKSON, DAY CARE PROGRAM, FARRELL
PA

1 DAS ENROLLED IN DAY CARE AT THE FARRELL ARIA SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT PROM THE TINE I WAS EIGHT WEEKS OLD UNTIL 1 STARTED KIN-

DERGARTEN.

DURING THOSE YEARS. DAY CARE GAVE ME THE OPPORTUNITY To

MEET AnD PLAT WITH OTHER CHILDREN. 1 LEARNED TO TRUST OTHERS

AND DEVELOPED A SENSE OF SHARING. 1 ALSO LEARNED TO APPRECIATE

HY MOTHER. EVEN TmOU2m MY MOTHER HAD TO WORK, SHE MADE SURE

TNAT 1 HAD A NICE AND SAFE PLACE TO GO WHERE KIND AND LOVING

PEOPLE WATCHED OVER ME.

THESE CARE GIVERS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF THE DAY

CARE PROGRAM AND THEY WILL ALWAYS SE VERY SPECIAL TO ME, AL-

THOUGH NO ONE COULD EVER TAKE THE PLACE OF MY Mom.

1 LOOKED FORWARD TO DAY CARE EVERY DAY. 1 mADE nEw FRIENDS

AND ENJOYED ALL OF THE Fun ACTIVITIES THAT PRE-SCHOOL KIDS LIKE

TO DO, 6AMES. CRAFTSA FIELD TRIPS, SNACKS ANV LUNCHES MADE

DAY CARE THE BEST HOME AWAY FROM NONE.

BECAUSE 1 ATTENDED DAY CARE, I WAS PREPARED FOR KINDER-

GARTEN. 1 HAD THE BASIC SKILLS NECESSARY FOR SCHOOL. 1 HAD

ALSO LEARNED NOW TO INTERACT WITH OTHER CHILDREN. 1 wAS READY

FOR THAT FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.

1 REALLY LOVED GOING TO DAY CARE; IT ALLOWED MY MOTHER

TO WORK AND GAVE ME A SPECIAL PLACE TO BE.

1 71
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PREPARED STAMM' OF LAME WANK LATCHKEY PROGRAM, FARRELL.
PA

I AM THIRTEEN YEARS OLD AND I WAS IN THE LATCHKEY

PROGRAM FOR SIX YEARS. MY MOINE* WORKED FROM EIGHT 0'

CLOCK IN THE MORNING UNTIL FOURTNIRTY IN THE AFTERNOON,

I WAS F THE PROGRAM BECAUSE MY MOTHER LOVED ME

AND WORRIED ASOUT ME. SHE DID NOT WANT ME TO BE ALONE

AND AFRAID. MY MOTHER COULD NOT AFFORD TO PAY A BABY

SITTER EVERY DAY FOR THE SOURS I WOULD BE ALONE AFTER

SCHOOL,

MANY TIMES, WHEN CHILDREN ARE NONE ALONE. THEY

WATCH TOO MUCH TELEVISION OR THEY GET INTO TROUBLE BE"'

CAUSE THEY ARE UNSUPERVISED. MANY CHILDREN DON'T EVEN

MOTHER TO GO HOME UNTIL THEIR PARENTS ARRIVE AND OFTEN

GET INTO GROUPS WIT!, OTHER CHILDREN IR THE SAME SITUATION.

THIS IS WICEN MANY OF TOM PLANS ARE /UDE WNICN LEAD TO

TROUBLE LATER.

MY AFTER SCHOOL TIME IN THIS PROGRAM WAS SPENT DOING

NOMEWORK OR PLAYING GAMES WITH THE YOUNGER CHILDREN. IT

WAS NICE HAVING HELP MITI, MY NOMENORK WHEN I NEEDED IT.

AFTER SPENDING SO MUCH TIME WITH THE YOUNGER CHILDREN, 1

THINK I WOULD LIKE TO SE A PEDIATRICIAN WHEN I GROW UP.

I LIKED THE LATCHKEY PROGRAM BECAUSE I DIDN'T HAVE

TO 40 HOME BY MYSELF AND STAY IN AN EMPTY MOUSE. MY MOTHER

DIDN'T NAVE TO WORRY ABOUT ME BECAUSE SHR KNEW I WAS IN

A SAFE AND SUPERVISED PLACE. IT IS IMPORTANT TO NAVE THIS

PROGRAM TO KEEP YOUNGER CHILDREN SUSY AND OUT OF TROUBLE.

I '7 42
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SASE PRATT, 444 CLUB, WASVILLE, TX

. Now & pm dsacras 4-112 itar do you explain to acemora that it 111 a way Of
lifts, not jolt thither soda OW Now tb you Imp.loin that 4-ihre are differed,

Out Owe the ammo lama Meet
2 moss Mold start by ming air sotto and pladp. *To WO the best otter,

I gulps ery ibod to aleasar thinking. ay Heart to gents 3olzy, wy Nen& to
Legit MIMICS od ilealth to bettor nab* he ay dab, ag comeasity, sy emery.
aid my weld.* 4-li is a bogy experience, with mai imolvarent of prints and
abildres. It hrinp football skim together ae they there work ird ploy.
think our sotto ia a good one for wpm of INT tO bli
their bleb in lobs of situations. Zero are numerous 4-11 that rapine

*I Oslo ray fted to alma thinking.' 4-N bee:ha pools how to um

in-depth noir end tiralaing. amyl., the gram , hafts and
livestock judging tams and tbs entoology team hate to atm* hod to win a first=at &swift or state ooptition. Ile also born perlisontemy procedure

our mestiop. Leaning a method tionnetration ad having ths comp to
gm op in toad el odors ard givs it Se anothar exemplo of having to use your
bead. Ma a 4-31 mord book also teaches us bow to keep pod noir& of our
activities and am Mom and apnoea es oar mint mime.
the

*1 plarazigoilor. to poster loyaltr. 4-N smetinp start tut by reciting
Xso have imelty to me mother. %my close frianlehlpe aro nib in the

to our netimal Ea end don the 4-N sotto and lastiP.

different projects to shore ad the eluhe we ars in. there inv Nay fried, sods
during the teen Imam labs and WM on trips Wm the lisshington-lbose and the

year at the Stets too.
Mots Congrau . 4-liera look forward to ming their fronds fres year-to-

n Pia* rei Nan& to low service.' Conassity service plays a big rola
in es& 4-N corset. It is stressed even above pro** perticipation. a lop
portico of our mord WO is dedicated to leedership and iivtity amigo.
4-Ners ars tool's to shoo aid hip others by invoivim tion In mi activitias

Jerry Soda MA Walton, Carty Molds tabs, hmloo Mart ad Cower
Slide verse dist states *It is Iron Wassail to give then to

reclaim very real when pu aim involved In this typ of service.
er pledp ray Health to bettor living.* 4-Ners OM learn rotrition throah

different projects offered bat sods thistles as clean living and no drugs or
alcohol aro notainly straw& I hes bon cm say trips ard haw seldom aeon

4-4 ar odfing aid how newer son ow take &up or &bet Pimps Us kids thet
do 00110 tia dillet even aun 4-11 I doet bias. But swap 4-0 keep those
that are in it firm holm that type of kid.
hinself. that ft will offset other in some ley, sate not oak, bit
them is an offeet. that osw olds helps od comamity whet am

*rib ey club. my croonnity, wy world.* lb sun lives osto

oreassity does effects oar tawdry ard our pal old OM effects the tweloSI
alt toasty 4-N pse is vary strong Vo prod to say. Ma hem a sers

aphis office Buff ad oetzerly &ideated malt Isadore. Ms have rus. 250
yam peopis enrollid In 4-11 et we offer about every project - us
atm hove a ow ors of our own, the motor omaat. Tea suppation was mode by
a 6-11 =do to start a big brother - big sister program. Me theist,* it would
bib at exesilant NW far oid older 4-N memo to put to use the isedership *nu
they hats bon taught throup their yens in 4-14. Noy coild reeds °tit t4

at 4 tint tem tW are &maiming into responsible iodivishols.

Wads of puny paceila. The to be in tha lemma tom at last 16
rirlirsigysissid that solo sis an Oporto* Ammon in duping the

yam or attic, boo a oilweyea looms awl be willing to Mend st Issiot 4 hood
month with a 3rd grader not loolved in 4-11. lbws ponstare lora chops by

their school techers. They were children oho oars attention ar4z.s
woke rodels. Niers boo been boy favccabla repWhois do teachers
that um, mad aitvel2y pos a opermenst in the younPttre attitebb.
teschers cooed to thick that the sole ieds1 put forth by ths older 4-Ner helped.
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PREPARED STATVANT OF MARIA LUISA MARTINEZ, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
FOR THE NAIIINCAPPEIN EL PASO, TA

MIMatiaMI,eL I ten tyydwil at Sows HO SAO bB
Peso, Teem I am Mien yore d age end kt the lath wa de. thaw sad Wok It
mats of Ms fraMsra I ern the only .1 In my t *OW treater le =Ned
end Ms Pao &Wm The mat tray le 17 India Pay et my MO ado*. There
we only 1111 three ol us el homy. My maw end law we dime. *molar
genwely web In adgf actory but die is not working nom * school maids,
my tatter end I with he kmdi end breektest.

I ans representing a prow= cded YEN Swine= °Ike Clericel. YEN Sande kr
voltam! ettatetion kr the hen** In this palm I hew twined caw des such

Illns od balms fame, word waft Footway how to mow the
**cm rilerenci%, end =cuter ipaphIca The program hes been In worm
tw tow )ver& Approximately 2040 slants we semi owls year in he worm.
Students In this Frown hate the apporttift to jab a prcleadmal orgenizetke
clad Stmlness natieslonale al Americo. I lobed Nam Rofewiwwie Amta
lest yew. I became vary echo ii lie orgentmlon. I wee InvIved M twadelng
actkitlea sociel mow* special Olds and commwily wa

In March of last plow I wo one al S *Mad ealected try my teacher top to San
mtorio Jaws, tcr the Business Fteleseionals d Amor*, Stele Leeds**
Caterenco I had a wondal experience. Ana old I gatto fly to the =dunce.
We slaw' in a Waal hat On Ihe dey of the contest. my *Near took my teem
Wadi consisted ot three VEN duclmte to our contest Wed Ind we competed In e
contest Mod ComputerAided GrapMce It vas exciting to compete with dhow
students tom al ow the stem of Tem Owing our far day slay in gat to meet mwty
new owl exng people. We even got to go to Sea Wcrld aich I had never been to.
Thly yew ree we going to Moulton Jacek to compete In ComputwAded Gruplioy.
Carnpang st Ma IsedwaNp conference hes helped me to twin mare mildew in
myself end my alitles. Ime helped me to become we Independent end hes helped
me to Inamed a more pove Image at myself.

My tutwo plans we to Irish high schod end p to cokge. Beceuee I haw fawned
many olloy liar VEH Dulness clerical. I kW that I can get an way lob In ww
otlice to help ply fcr my cology ettwatko. I feel that I am =muter SWIM end**
becomes necesury okll othww warthg In tiny ace. I o be tie to type my
awl torm Mery ice cage dense atach vall help me to make better credit

I am very imam:. to be in my mond yew al VEH Warms Olke Wet thew
learned so much about Impairs and ace idle. nil program hes Øyen me skits
that I of not only use luny personal We but m oolege end the wort world The
Were money provlded fcr Vie mem le wel-spent.
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PRWAHED STAMM OF WM KM MAIM CAMP, PROGRAM, Poisson). sc

My mama is Tim lime end 1 ettsmd Palmetto Nigh School. Mlle in thm was
school. I two chosen by a special cousselore to take part in a summer temp. !Ws
Menem was to get mm reaey for 110 school. It woo fun because ve got to ge on
tripe end do lots ef fee activities. Mile i yea there 1 realised that
everything camgt be lihe ppm went it to be. I had a little trouble with the
other campers se first. V. bed to attesd 3 elssees loch day. Tho Stamford test
was fee UMW, I got Oa moat improvod award. I raised ay math and resding 5
grade levels, Counselors et camp were very kindly. Sven whse ve node them
mad they sleep helped es obits sv =KW thaw. They showd us shot people can
work together and got elomg with each other.

Now that I am in bigh school I istead to finish and get ey diploma. This
program hes leaped me to do read good in school. I've sat boss is say sort of

trouble and dee't intemd to get into any. All 7 vast to do is finish school
with high grades sod 2 knew I can do it with counselors, teacher,. emSsr
parents to help me. I just got over a difficult time at home with By family
beims separated.

I think the moon I's Oise so well is because of the special counselors
is this program. I now here ell A's in sy classes and good conduct reports.
Each day I ooe a good grads. I think bock to camp whim 2 was sitting in thew
class OWNS& atudytes and scoring high en sy Stanford test.

I 7 S
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SABRINA BRADFORD, PEOPLE FOR PEOPLE
HOMEWORK MATER PROGRAII, FLORENCE, SC

My name is Sabrina Virginia Bradford *ad I au an eleven year
old sixth grade student at Thomism Lester Elementary School in
Florence, South Carolina. I have attended the People for People,
Ise. Homework Center for two Years. My center is open Monday
through Thursday for an hour sad a halt each day.

Tlal People for Pimple, Ire. Homework Center is a good place
to complete class activities. I bring ny school books so X can
work on homework assignments for the next day. I receive
assistance from two certified teachers and volunteers.

This program has really helped me to grow and see Lima
learning can take place after school hours. Watching other
children work at the center makes me aware of things that I can
do to help myself in school. I an encouragud to work harder and
y attitude about homework has changed.

Being a ember of this program keeps r, away from
television, the telephone end playins before subool work is
completed. Raving set :line to come to the nanter and etudy has
helped se to organise my assignments and work harder

My grades improved in some subjects and that h.l;vd me
realise hard wvrk and good grades would help me in the futurr.
Other students in the center have improved their grades, too.
The Homework Center Pregree helps us help ourselves'.

The Homework Cont-er Ilea given se an opplrtunity to help
you 4or sturents with pecial reeds. I help them with their
homework after I have ftlished nine. I have seen how pleased
they are when their work is co...rect, nvit and somplete.

The People tor People, Inc. Homework Center has been
recoa:nised in a statewide ,tabiicatfon of Hue Children's Trust
Fund. "It's Vise", and was pr.:seated an award by the South
Carolina State Department of Education for theirr contribution to
publi^ education. This Homework Center Prograa wen also featured
in a Lational puliest4on, "Achool Child Care Report'. There
are seven other People for People. Ins. homework centers besides
n ine 'n Florenosi Countr. Last 7ar, about three hundred and
fifty children attended these centers. The Homework Centers
really work?

Being a participant in a program that is recognise** by state
and natiotail organ4sations sakes me feel proud. The Homework
Cer.er has belnA es understant thet X can feel better about
w eal when I am .11repared for school. Other students fma good
about themselv,s, too. The Homework Center has also helped me
andel-stand that I ren fe.,1 better about myself when I can help
someone else learn and grow.

79
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PREPARED STATEMENT CP REBECCA S. RAMAN, OAK GROVE RESIDENTIAL
TREATMENT CENTER, MAMMON, SC

Today's youth needs more guidance than ever. Oak Grove and hundreds of
Utilities like it try to provide the guidance and support young people used to
grow and mature in a manner which not only benefits them, but everyone else as
well, because today's youth ars tomorrow's lenders.

Every time social service budgets are cut. It's lilts telling children no
one can or will help them, and so, they think that no one wants to.

Carolina Youth Development Center in Charleston. SC is private, nonprofit
and me.de up of six programa under one SoarrOTERIators. 711, common thread
shared by all of the programs is service to the needs of Children and their
families. Wy program, Oak Grove is residential treatment program tor yams
people who do not need to be in a hospital setting, but who do need a
therapeutic environment to work through emotional issues.

In my came, Carolina Youth Development Center works closely with other
community based programs such as Cities in Schools, an alternative school for
9th and 10th graders who have for sose reason found that normal public high
sehool is no looser working for them; or the rips sttuation for them to be in.
Cities in Schools offers an option besides dropping out end helps the students
work towards their high school diplome. Cities in School has mental health and
subetance counselors on staff, in order to better their chance, of helping the
students. These people hope to shine a little light on the dark lives of these
childreu.

The following poem expresses sow of ny thoughts and feelings about Oak
Grove:

Oak Grove piovides treatment, a warm helping hand
For the children who used it, because they understand
What it's like to be lonalhburting and sad
So they show the kids that not everythins's bad.

They work with the families, not only the child
Takins thins step by step, not male by mils.
Self esteem they will raise from the child who thought
That they were no good, 'cause that's what they'd been taught.

Out the space that they need, end the funds are not here
To place sll the children in need of their care.

Unfortunately funding far non-medical, therapeutic progress is generally
inadequate. For every 100 applicants to Oak Grove, less than five con be
ccommodated.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SARAN MAN, NATURAL taLPERS PROGRAM,
BRANDON, SD

My dad slims while he cooks. It's habit I suppose.
liver since I can remember, I've heard him sing, "I love life
and I want to live," in an exuberant voice. That's all I
know of it and I don't even know if it's e song. But I do
know be believes the message and has instilled in me that
same love. The love of being alive.

Via involved In a program at school called Natural
Helpers. It's a peer counseling group; a cross section of a
few teachers and many kids, elected by the student body.
Teens naturally tend to confide in and trust their friends
before going to an adult. This program capitalises on that
relationship by training those who are recognized by their
peers as trustworthy and willing to listen.

Every year I go to a training camp and each time we are
taught a simple recipe to use. It Is called Ite helping
skill and it serves anyone who uses it. The helping skill
involves letting my friends know when I's concerned. That's
all it usually tates to have them open up. Then by using
questions, I can help them identify tbs problem, possible
solutions, and their consequences. I've been trained never
to give advice and confidentiality Is a must, unless the
problem is too big to deal with or invloves abuse, suicide or
other major lesues. Then I know to go to an adult advisor
who then deals with it by using resources in Sioux Falls such
as Threshbold and Charter. Other steps to the helping skill
include finding out what your friend is planning to do and
expressing support- letting them know you're there for them.
It sounds simple and it is, but It's effects aren't.

Last year, during school, I was approached by a friend.
She's one of those happy go lucky Individuals, always seen
with a smile. That day the smiles were gone and It was easy
to see that something was up. I asked and got the reply,
"Just a little fight with some friends," and a quiver of the
chino Baying she'd rather not talk about it, she turned to
lows. I was about to lot her go but caught her and told her
vat if she felt like it later, I'd be there. By sixth
Period I got a note. That note revealed that her little tiff
was lust a symptom of family problems and suicidal thoughts.
It made me think of my Oad's song, and I couldn't understand
how someone could disagree with it:

Because of my strong belief in life and the value of it
I wouldn't have knoWn bow to react. I sdght have done
something fatal like trying to.talk her out of it, dealing
with it myself or promising not to telA. Thanks to the
Natural Helpers program I knew what toludo. I went
Immediately to our school counselor and the situation was
handled from there.

I am honored to be a part of a program that is so
succesful. Buccesful because it has helped at least one
person, because it involves kids helping kids. The knowledge
and skills I have learned will be with me f*z the rest of my
life. They will continue to help me help others, to let them

know of the value of life. I can't thisg of an idea more
beautiful than that.

s 1
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PREPARED STMEMENT OF TAM1 RAE KNOX, ALCONOL/DRUG PROGRAM, ST.
FRANCS, SD

My name is Taal Xhosa's 14 years old. I m currently
attending Starencfs Indian Ichool, I will bo in the
Sth grade this year.I have sisters 2 are o=dor thon
me rld Shay are Gerolyni2)Jennj2ialsnaliI.Ne mther 2
sistors aro Jaims;791(atiai2a have 2 brothers and thoy
ore,Geraldia and Shaumi.My mother nd father are
Lynelle an4 Gerald Oran my past I had alot of problems
dima to the fct that 2 was using alcohol and chemicals
to Oacaoa my protloms but I was onli making them worse.
This went on for about a yea,. and a half bfore I bed
finally relized that I had a problem and that :needed
some helo,I.was too licar4 to ask sc 2 Just hoot or do.na
what I was dwing.ro my mom final:, went to go and yet sm.
some help.That's when I went to OUR HOME RE-ClIcavEre fn
%mon then when I cam baill I went back to m sap. CIQ
tzln fr;ends so I fel) back to Wm.* I tad started from.
Sc wy 11121egot in contact with Alta Bordeaux an4 ltacev
Kapples.They ars the counar1ors of tot thd sicoho!
PrevsntTcn Prolltsh Itarancpa :44403 fohoo;.S.. then
I started tx TO and set them than a4tAr a 2041*
I was Martin; to get bscx n a+ 1;tet het arc
Cie onto I reelly lock up to tut : can t always Zt eeptn-
dinui Q1 tht* caul* I here to lair, how to wcrk my own.
BA' wben I needed tc tele to emtor.* that ware a:ways
there fce at and for many other '.;;15 who ne414td 4s1F
.ust like I oic.'hef halpad us b-inl up zur Jep'zettam,
pef-cor1:4*Ict. aa.,0 Spt'itcs.If tl-prt was:1*-. a C-.12 sod
kis:shot F eventcr or,eram then we m.7ht cf been :.st
4c:n3=The Ilics 4lere ibe go t.; ha a 44r ater:ng. s 2 oTsce
wt Wchwal 4entry ?Guth ,:entve.W. f4 t%vsa t 4Prells
14% *4 feti.P;of iffles about )ur feeliAgs,wetcl aoyies bout
drug end al,;or.c; abuse,anJ titan aot anac'As att.:at-earls.

:t is a sa4cess'ul rogram ttat's what : students
w=li be comfn2 after tney find out that they 61p* e problem
too. I think that they are scsrepi just :Ike : was oefori I
hoe coot In to ttis proirms.A,d I also tnini that the ;parents
anoutd-get more ilvc.Ved aitn the 2.0erals te.st ot.i** peaVe
art putting on f..)e-tnem.The kids :at there W.W. rwining
areund ard setting lent ta sletild 3v i. n'thw- ;part
wMire thibf cen apr*St th!f2 leeliage inAted tf ç.tt$,j C4o1
of jail and go;ng to gc find another 712Y

fl
;
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MOM SCHMIDT, IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER
PROM% PIERRE, fla

Vogl item Ss alramigmo aripar &Nat fidis amp am ap.
ft* goolofpniohoo

se sue air selice4piltimmiAllkdiembenselif lipW sip s belin mire

These words to a special stem."1 Am Somebody% express tee of the
greater problems facing young people today, the problem of self-respect.
is_ it all right to be "myself*? What do I do about ail these expectations
that I face? Who will be these to help me through? An Improviastioul
theater troupe can answer or help answer all these questions. It can
mend the 'broken sword", make it whole, and give the hope for new
dreams.

Improvisational theater is a program which combines the art el
ening end the tenderness of listening to effectively educate youth about
making decisions. The troupe works out the basis for a short one to two
minute skit addressing the problem sad then presents the open-ended
scene and follows up with questions that promote audience participation.
ft can cower a wide variety of subjects. rinsing ?rem Seale( bullied
around on the play ground, to alcohol and drugs, to dealiog with Ming
disorders. "ImpiTne is sponsored by the Departemnt of Drug and Akohol
Abuse and by the Division of Highway Safety. It is a five year old state-
wide program with over seventy-five troupes scattered throughout amall
towns and large cities. haprov focuses on local teen an I their ability to
help solve local problems. They have the power to help their peers bring
out the 'specialness' in each of them.

The unique wsy this program functions is to form a support group
of young people of the community to be available an4 ready to help any
one who wants to reach cot. The group consists of a dibriety of teens.
There are locks° and 'fine arts people'. "druggist mod 'nerds', Native
Americans. African - Americus and Caucesiens. sad male and female.
The objective is to pretest all sides of a subject in a portrayal of realistic
problems so that the audience can electively explore, solutions with the
gawp.

My background has provided me with a special experience which
has been part my success in this program and part of the success of the
program in the state. My family I. a unique blend of varied races, and we
celebrate this richness of culture and heritage. fume is all about being
'unique% "smite. end 'one el a kind". My laws, troupe gives me a
place where l don't have to worry about bow l act or what l cay. I know
that I will be accepted for whoever I am. That means a lot to me. I think
that all kids need is a place where they are accepted for who they are oat
for what they pretend to be. An improv trues certainly will do that. At
our training camp we have a saying, 'I am somebody', We say it over sod
over mad it is truly sowing what it does for young people who believe it
It opens their eyes so they can see what a special gift their life really is.

av4 /11ports SPIWIlla iP sr
som of* &Ns metro

*brodif sof & Oft *olthosit mot ir stom co me
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LAKESA HUNTER, PROJECT ADVANCE,WM=

being the mother of two children without skills ow trainins I see the
mod to further my Education, learn trade to qualify for employmant with
earnings to provide the best possible life for nyself and my children.

2 have lots of support from ay family. Ity mother has always encoursgod
me to go as far as I can adkrAtionally. "If you don't want to go to school
for yoursolf, go for your childreo," ohs told me. Although I hove ny family's
love, support and encouragement it is still not *say to maks it.

am lucky to have beim selected to be part of Project Advance, a
prograa for tees mothers at the Illinois Department of Public Aid. TAU
program hes given is hop, for better life. They have helped me to loam

lot about idles how to make goals sad work toward thee, tbs Importance
of birth control, and child support from sy childrsn's fathor. Since I've
boon in Project Advance I know Vas better parent and a bettor porton.
11, future is even ouch brighter. In addition to the support of my faaily
I can count on the oupport of Project Advance.

Hy case manager MO. Emma Bailey is a delightful lady, who is a lot like
my mother, in fact I think of bar as second mother. Um constantly encour-
ages us to go forward, not backwards and reminds ne that no natter how hard
it is I can advance w7 goals. It seams asthough 'shove always boon friend'
bacons* I can count on hor for pseud child care, transportation, help in
irking decision and just to be there when I need her. To top it off Na. Bailey
is also a lot of fun. I need that when I's sad.

Project Advance is a mandatory program. That means that to sot your
public aid chock, you must go to school, training or work. With kind sup-
port, they have pointed me sod eany toher teen unbars in tho right direction.
Many girls in the project have reached their goals. There Is no doubt in
my mind that I too will be successful.

I'm thankful to be a part of Project Advance. My only wish is that more
young medlars could be in this program. They too could build a better future.

1E4
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF TRACI MEYERS, CRILDREN'S NOME SOCIRTY
PROGRAM, VISOR% SD

In the State of South Dakota there are many progress
which help children. Children's Hoeg Society is one of
these. Children's Home SoCiety, or CMS, is One that works
because it has many parts that help children, they help the
children who have been taken out of their Mame', and they
listen to what the children have to say.

Children's Home Society is a place that has many parts.
It has a school that teachs children to do better so they
can go back to public school. CHS has a home for children
who need special attention so they can go back home or to
foster home. They have people that arrange foster care for
children who aren't going back home, because they still have
problems with their families. They also have special
therapy with every child alone, and with their familia', who
may need hlp to get along so they can go home.

The Children's Hoes Society helps children who have
bean taken out of their home by giving them love, a safe
place, and rules that are good for them. It gives them a
school because there may have been some problem' that
happened at the public school, or because Mom or Dad were
beating them and they can not concentrate on their work.
They give them special help with things that have happened
at hoee. ,jahey help the families learn how to treat children
so their clildren can live at home again. CHS aometiees
Puts children in foster homes. Instead of going home and
getting hurt, or having problems again, they can work out
their problems in safe place.

Children's Home Society works because children have
problems they need to-tali about, so they Cali to people who
work& on getting those problems solved. When I have a
-problem there are therapists, teachers, and child care
counselors I can talk to about my problems. They talk to me
and listen to what I haVe to say. The staff lik their Jobs
helping chilUren. They also like to love and spend time
with us. They like us a lot.

My favorite thing about CMS Is tie activities we do.
Ws ride bikes, go roller skating, ice skating in the winter,
and go to parks. At CMS I have been in 4-H, which teaches
children new things, and D.A.R.E., which teaches children
how to stay off drugs. I fwill CHS has helped aw most with
working with my family to qo back home and to public school.
I am happy that soon I will be leaving, but I'm sad
beacause I will miss the children and counselors at
Children's Home. CHS iS a great place to be!

1S5
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MOSHE YDILIDA, WE'VE GOT A NEW ATTITUDE
PROGRAM

The Urban Bducation Partnership Grent, at Johnson
!School, known as the We've Got A New Attitude° Program was
designed to increase parent participation and achievement,
decrease bad behaviors, and improve attendance. The proJect
hopes to change student behaviors by recognising good
behavior. The project also provides students the opportunity
Sellarticipate In issues in the school through the student
council and the student newspaper. Afterschool activities
also help students In need of homework help. Special
activities encourage parents to participate in their
children's edUcation.

The programs provided for meny field tripe as rewards
for good behavior, attendance and excellent achievement.
Because I participated In the programs, I learned many
things I did not know which are very helpful to me. In the
camp program, I learned about microbiology, math and Indian
lore. I participated in gams and activities that helped me
learn to cooperate with others. I learned to be more kind
and caring about others.

In the Self-Seteem Program, I learned to be more
intelligent about the way I handled problem solving. I
learned to try to talk over problems with the people Instead
of fighting or erguing. I learned to think I was an
important person and that my family is also good and
important. I learned It's Not What You Haves It's What You
Do With It' is the secret to success.

Tho private businesses that participate with the
school because of this grant have given us a lot of
encouragement. One of the programs provided tutoring at
North Central College for students in grades four through
six. Nany students were also able to attend a summer caMP
and studY Program at the college. Another program prov:ted
special tutortng in science for fifteen students at the
Amoco Corporation by employee volunteers.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the Urban
&Wootton Partnership Grant- We've Oot A New Attitude
Program at Johnson School, helped me be more serious about
my schoolwork. It helped me feel better about myself and my
family. It made me think about my future and eet goals for
my life. It made se more aware of other people and what they
feel am, need. It made me feel that others. not just family
and teachers care. I hope it will continue at Johnson
School. I uleh all school children could find the positive
things that I found t my school.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP KIMBERLY S. DENNIS, PREPARING FOR ADULT LIVING
PROGRAM (PAL)

Wag in foster care and involved in the P.A.L. Program has
bawd ae a lot through all the tough times that I have undergoes.
It is not easy being moved from an environment with people who
cares, loves sad share, the same lifestyle as yourself to live
with an unknown family who probably did not care about you in the
same wey. I will tell you that wes the hardest situation I have
ever had to go through. I don't or didn't feel in my entire life
would end up with a family of a different race. It is not

something one prepares for when one beacon a teenager. At times,
I thought God bated ma because he made my life Sell by not being
able to see my sister or the rest of my family. I always miss
them; but while in foster care, I felt as if I had lost them. I
would cry myself asleep almost every night for about a month be-
cause life was just horrible. I felt alone, scared; and it was a
terrifying experience.

Now 2 have gone to counseling, and I have adapted to my new
life. I am working again. I recently purchased a car. These
ars things the P.A.L. Program helped me to do. with the Pre-
paring for Adult Living Program, I know how to sake my own
decisions sod manage ;my own money. With the knowledge I knew
before I entered the program, I am more mature and I feel that I
am in control of my life. The experience of understanding the
cultures of a different race has made no believe that everyone
is not as they are categorized. I truly love my foster parents.
and I feel I owe them my life. They give me the love, care snd
trust that I never felt when I was living with my real family.
Truly, they are *heaven-sent" people, and I am grateful that Ood
sent them to se.

When I go out on my own, I will have all the education from
the P.A.L. Program and the little things that the Dombrowskis'
(my foster parents) have taught me. In a way, it seems as if
it was a miracle for me to be abused as I was, because the out-
come of everything done for me by the Department of Children and
Family Services has been wonderful.

Thar* you.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JACKIE CNIMMERY, IVANNA EUDORA KEAN POW
- SCHOOL, ST. THOMAS, 1,1

I en a Timid Islands Child
I an a Jewel.

Newer, I moot sparkle Eases 1 an polished.
God, the maker °fall servants created the greatest arson of ail.

are.
Care co noeetales.

Cara motivates if/ sillfmess tm lam
Can expresses look

As s young Virgin Islander, I am hiding planed to represent the henna

Eudora Neon Nigh School from my native land, St. Thom. I am 4nde4

overwhelmed and proud.

Aa a ymung child, I was almays curious for the nouriehment that education

mould provide for me. This hes brough me to ny sense of place. The educational

enviromment has contributed to My MOM of place. The teachers, principals

have endowed their knowledge upon thls striving young adult. They have

all taught ma to strive for swam

There have been many obstacles. end challenges plated before the

students and Keen High, but with the strength to strive for success, and

being reminded thst there ere adults who care, I knew that we could overcome.

There Is not enough equipment to aid in the learning process at Keen

Nigh. but as I mentioned before, we ham always been taught to strive

for vitas:. kW have also been faced with nany challenges. A few of

these challenges include Quit Sow, and the CommunicatiOns Art Showcase.

As on active participant of the Communication Arts Showcase, I have given

a chance to express myself. This fullfilling showcase is an event that

llow students to express themselves in various ways, such as Ron-Origtnal

Poetry, Driginel Poetry. Choral Reading, Speech, and Drams.

From the words of Janet Jackson's allm ammledges 110 slid that

we are in a race between education and catastrophe. She also stated that

if we want to receive the knowledge. no Wm got to:

1
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PREMIUM STATEMENT OP EMMA PRP,RIRE ROSINESS LEADERS OF
AMERICA, ST. VI

What is Future Business Leaders of amerloa? St is a sal:tonal
tudent otrtsationproPeriag 'students for the worldl of foetuses.
Sight? Wel , eartly so-yes, Mr: it goes deoperleuch deeper then

that. if you applied the nine Ingle of the association to meet the
olaaada and untie of teary member, the result would illustrate the
organisation's true MOSUin.

Vuture Business Waders of America's true weeping become. clear
with the confidence and leadership abilities gained from minor
tasks, with the insight gained into the many business careers. sad

with the ability to underatand and relate to people of all walks

of life.

Coofidence and leadership do not have to bop gained solely from
organising end couducting s discount coupon project. Often, it
comes with the little things--calling businessperson, writing a
welcome letter to a new chapter, giving a committee report, or
being ',looted local juaior treasurr.

lus you venture into the eawmaunity and to conferences and workshops.

you meet many people. Because of this exposure, you see sad begin
to understand end accept people's values, philosophies, and ideas-

e ven though some may be considered different or socially

unacceptable. Mother or not you agree with their thoughts sod
n otions is not Imo:tent. What is important is that you recognise
people as individuals.

Future lusluess Leaders of *eerie* members are also blessed to have
learned !het when climbing the ladder of success to always plies
hand up to climb end the ether one down to help someone else up.

And it you happen to fall there will sleeps be someone to help you

back up the ladder of success.

That is what Future Business Leaders of America is ell about-the
confidence and leadership developed from "little things.° the
insight gained into the many business careers, end the ability to
deal with people regardless of personal differences. That ts what

makes true business leaders, and that is why I am proud to be
America's Future Business Leaders.
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PUPA= STATEMENT OF NOSSEIp=16CLAIM. YOUNG ADULT MON"

The Young Adult Program has helped me in many ways. It has helped
me to prepare for future involvements, to go about lifeis endeavors
and to be my own best friend. In b44ming an adult there
aro many things needed to prosper in life. Por example, finding
end keeping amploymert, managing money, living independently,
and the many modes of transportation to get between here and there.

I feel finding and keeping employment plays an important role
in life. Mole, dough, money, however, one cares to call it.
it's always importent.Without financial suotens, life would have
numerous failures. including living an your own.

Living on your own can be very exciting. yet frightening. Whet
13 importeut to know is that different people need different things.
When life becomes stressful. scary. exciting or happy. it is
important to remember that you cam call On someone within the
program in times of need.

The Young AdLlt Program has supplied me with information on various
modes of tranaporzation. These modes are bus, bike, or car.
1 sas also shown how to purchase health and car insurance. la
this way. I know where I am going and how I will get there.
Knowing you have transportation usually provides a secure mind.

Assessing your strength defines the ability, quality and content
within a person. with this realisation .1 am a much better person
than I thought. With these three qualities I am able to give
my all to my job and know it is my very beet. I believe through
thick and thin i will always win.

In conclusion. the Yyung Adult Program has been very effective
aod beneficial in my life. The program provides information,
facts and/or servic-A to all young teens in need. This Program
is a must for all yLang teens approaching adulthood.

I 4 1
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PkEPARED STATEMENT OF DERRON KU, INTERACTIVE TELEVISION SYSTEM,
BEAVER, OK

In a small school in the heart of thr plains, ler
proved learning conditions ere hard to come by. Since
budgets ere low and costs are high, not enough teachers
can be hired to give rural children :he different pos-

sibilities and variety of classes that many larger
schools offer.

One of the Jost innovative solut4vbs to this de-
ricienoy in rural education is the Interictive Tele-
vision SyStem in Seaver County, aklahoas Linking four
county schools into oft classroom, this promampro-
vides several ways In which students van we the most
wit ot a rural school education.

name is Dorman Dell and f attend Deaver nigh
ScAool. fho Pain advantago z inte to this progTan is
the greater subject moortunities. in two goats of
high school, I haw taken four classes that 7 wouldn't
ordinarily have boon able take In Seaver. I've
taken art from Mr. !Whiny'', in rurpin (76 mites away).
I've taken Spanish I and am taking Spanish It from Mrs.
Devlin in Porgan miles sway). r an taking Advanced
Placement Inglish frost hrs. Nelton at Deaver :my home
site). Without the rrv, It Is very unlikely that our
school could afford to offer these courses.

Other advantages of tho system include getting to
know students froo other schools, learning hos to handle
hi-toch equipment, and seeing first-hand how the other
schools operate.

Of course, every system does have its drawl:mucks.
The sound system is nor flawless, and the person-to-person
training, particularly in classes such as art, As limited.
HOWever, both sides weighed, I think the positive is
definitely the winner here.
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PREPARE) STATEMENT OF NEI MARRA INTERACTIVE TELMER:RI SYSTEM,
BALM OIC

Interactive television is a new concept in rural education.
tt allows students to take courses that would otherwise bp
une.silable due to the lace of qualified educators. Through
this program, rural schools oan assist each other without being
forced into consolidation.

Mkt exactly is interactive television, It is television
used as a telephone. From my classroom in Seiko. At. t
Can bear and use my teacher in her classroom in player.
She and I are able to not only see each other. but speak to
each other es well. I can ask questioas or answer them as moll
as if we were in the same room.

Seen classroom ham five video cameras and sight television
e ats streteAlcalle placed so that all students tan see each
other and the teacher can sea ell students. There are four sets
in the front end four Pete in the bark. In the teachers room, she
tand, in the front and watches her students from the television
set in the balk while atl students watch her from the sets in the
front. The five cameras have three purposes, Three cameras Ara
used frequently and the other two are only beelp.up cameras.
One camera is used for the students. It projeets their image
to one television. The remaining two era used for the teacher.
One shows het as she teeehes and the other is used to serve
as a chalk board. The teacher does OR her desk Oat shy would
normally do at a chalk board and then shows it to the class through
this Camera.

In each of the four classrooms thorn in 3 ren ',whine. This Is
vital pipe. of quipeent in the system. lie use the FAX machine

to sand papers bath and forth between the teacher r4 the students.
Sometimes the FAX machine doesn't print well sod the papers are
difficult to read. If this occurs, we have other ways of sending
our papers. Ws can mail them to each other and we also hsve a
*Pony Express system we often use. In small rural areas such
as ours we can use our neighbors and friends to transport
Our necessary papers. For *wimples A friend in ey Claes lives
etas: to A lady who teaches in Seam. When our FAX is in-
convenient I give things to her to give to her neighbor who then
takes the things to school end gives them to 1ST teacher in 'tearer.
Thee Process also worke viee versa.

The ITT system has heen a great benefit to the educational
ysten 1 se involved In. T here holm ble to take courses that

mill insure ec bettor preparation rer further *duration.

193
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAME GROVE, INTERACTIVE TELEVISION, I:ORGAN,
OK

Who would have thought a rural Oklahoma community of
70120 scattered over SO squire miles would come up with ths

advanced technology of the Interactive Television classroom'
The ITV classroom not only bandits high school students met

also alimentary students end adults in our community. The

ITV system convected four rural mchools Intel ons interactive
elemeroom atmosphere. Bore in rural Oklahoma, schools were
not capable of offal-F.4 claims' end programs that are avail-

able in the larger school districts. For many years, until

the TTV *Totem Inla introduced, ee ware at a disadvantage in

our curriculveu Wow we are able to better mot the curriculum

demaods of the Oklahoma Department of Education. We um the
try cumeroom to improve the aid of learning for very one is
Deaver County.

After an extensive amount of time and planning this

advanced television claseromiuma introduced. The amount of

money needed to begin a eyatem like this was astounding.

Donors and grants helped to mho this dream become reality.
Spanish I and II, advanced placement English for Juniors

and seniors, accounting II, and art I and II ars the classes

offered to high school students. Collage tourcias are also

offered every semester through Northwestern Oklahoma State

University. Adults and seniors are able to receive college
credit without having to spend hour. driving the 240 milee

round-trip previously required. Eleaentary students are also
offered an elementary Spanish course where they learn the
basica of Spanish, like how to say belle "hole", and how are

you "coop este meted". A Ursa number of night Community
Education Programs are also available.

It takes a lot of time, effort. sod preparation for a
system like this co work. The school administration, the
faculty, and the individual rrv teachers all have to cooperate
for this to be a positive eitoation. Adeinietrators must he

willing to deal sdth the risks normally found in soy advanced
technology. The faculty suet millzs the importance of the
students receiving all the education needed to compete in a

world market. Finally, the ITV teacher emit be prepared to
teach in a classroom envIrommt abase limitations are dictated
by the technology. The benefits f theme three working togother

are limitless to the rural student.
rho social benefits of the system include meting kids from

other towns lita would otherwise just be rival. on the opposing

side of the field or court. In the past hide couldn't go to

other towns and mingle. Wow we go to other tome and pick up
some friend, end go chat with the other kids. les like we are

one big happy family made possible through the advances of

technology.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KAREN L PELTON INTERACTIVE TELEVISION
COMMUNICA1IONS, TURPIN, OK

Education is our future, sm4 if it ware not for the Interactive
Television Communications, mins would be limited. The 7TV system io a

fiber optic network which connects all tour high echo/ale in Seaver

County. Not only La it an educational tool, but also it helps 044
community to grow and to unite. Sy being a member of the sparsely
populated Oklahoma Panhandle, I foal that it is en hoaor to be provided
with such an exceptional educational opportunity. The rry system ti a

unique teaching tool, helps educate our children, and helps to build
the heels of our community.

By the use of an underground system of fiber optic cable, the -
ITV connects all four high schools in Beaver County: Turpin, Torsan,

Beaver, and Seiko. In each school, special classroom to eft up for
the classes to be taught. Bach school is able to communicate with the

other by the use of televisious. Classes wach as art* advanced placement
English, Spanish, and accounting, which were not available to all four
schools before are noir available. The /TV system allows the stu4ente to
be able to communicate back and forth art if it were a regular claseroca.

By being the first of ite kind, the ITv system is to be a very

successful program. It nhances the student tu want to learn while

making learning fun. The ITV system is not only a learning tool, but
also it makes education xesm not so boring. 7 am a two year student of

the in system, and I feel that I have become a more responsible and
mature citisto. Students are 100110 aware and alert knowine that three
ether schools ore watching them. The Interactive Televiainn Communications
is definitely a great technique to help educate our children.

Each day the ITV system helps to units our community. Students ere
able to make friends with students from other schools which they may not
have had the chance If it were not for the ITV. Also, superinterdents
and community louder* from tho different towns are ble to discuss loots -
Wive 144444 over the ITV instead of having to prepare 4 Meting. Not

only does the ITV system educate our youth, night classes such as 'ontology
and geography are available for adults. Tho ITV system also brings visitors
from other citiee sad states to visit our program. This gives the students
opportunities to Met new 01411 interesting people which they would otherwise

not have been able to meet. All these factors help the ITV arum to bona
and to make our community better place.

Interactive Television Communications is a special and unique systen

which benefits young and old alike. From one pereon's dreem to 4 reality,

the ITV system has placed Beaver County on the map. I would lika to thaak

everyone who has helped make our educational dream come to life, especially
the Oklahoma government. I will always to proud to be part of one of the
greatest systems of education In the United Statile of America, the ITV.

! 9 5
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHRIS IM*FMAN LARSON, NIELSEN EMANCIPATION
NOME, ONTARIO, OR

Dear Alice Galloway,

se mriting You about the Nielsen Emancipation Hone in
Ontario. Oregon where I recently completed the program. I am
preeently legally emancipated and spending the LOWRY* with my
grandfather in Portland. This fall I will attend Lincoln Nigh
School in Lincoln City, Onegon where I will be a senior.

I have been "in care" one way ar other for the majority of my
life, having been thrall, the adoption process a total of three
times. I have been in oster care and group homes, and I feel
that the emancipation home changed my life by equipping me and
allowing me to take charge of my own life.

The Nielsen Emancipation Nome is Ai small M4 and Pa operation
that is home far up to eight young men. While there you learn
how to work, how to earn your own way, how to budget money, make
menu plans, do your own grocery shopping, your own cooking, your
laundry, housekeeping, how to get along in a group setting and
they help you get a drivers licenee. The Nielsen's ant their
helper Doyle taught us not by babying us Or holding our hands.
but showing us tif we asked/ how things were done and then left
us to ourselves. When we goofed they tried not to make a big
deal about it; there were always plenty of chances.

While there you are required to go to a once a week meeting
to discuss iseues and work on problems. The local Mental Health
agency provides a worker to assist in this process. The local
community also has en Employment Consortium that helped some of
us find employment, and they aleo helped with special educational
costs.

I made lot of friends while I lived at the Nielsen's. Some
of the fellows, people I worked with, and wont to school with
will always be in my memories. I hope to stay in touch with some
of them.

The Nielsen's care about each of us but don't expect to take
on the role of Mom and Dad. They work hard to set an example of

good marriage and family. They keep their own family life
separate while still caring about each of individually.

This program changed my life and I know that it has helped
other young men toof When you reach the age of 18 or 17 you
begin to want to distance yourself from authority figures. I

believe it is important to be able to gain control of your own
life and make your own choices. You need to choose not to use
drugs and alcohol, you need to be responsible ano get car
insurance, at right, take care of your health, and pay your
bills. You need to be good neighbor as well as to be good to
yOurself, ant that is what the Nielsen Emancipation Home gives
you thy opportunity to learn and emperiencw.

I am thankful for this program and the Wire changing
experience it has given me.

1" f;
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROM JO GRIFFMS% FOSTER CARE PROGRAM%
TAMIL COUNTY, OR

I bota s. an official Waster Program en -olio co September 13, 1988.
I agreed under compile:nee thinking I would put in my mix months and
tben be free to return to my old life style. Little did I know
that God and the Itentorwovider family had different plane far me.
It was a living situstion that I had no idea existed. Sere they
oared for me es if " I" were important: meeting all of my needs.

Three months into the gentor Program I experienced culture shoot
and relapsed. lig built-in insecuritiev, law self-esteem, and
tame of abandonment surfaced. During this period, specific
interventions were introduced to me which dealt with sy relapse
behavior. The role modeling of love, treat. and security caused
im to see wtat could be "sr' way of life. For the first time in
my lif I had someone to turn to in times trouble and I was loved-
unconditionally. I began to excel in everythingt

-

Upon graduation fro= the Xentor Programi was accepted as a member
of tbe Mentor/Proctor family. It me following this first hurdle
that I attained heights never before thought reaabeble by se. Hy
first year at T-C Sigh School I received six academic achievement
wad improvement awards. Ity OPA went from .30 to 3.14. Since my
accumulated credits for graduation were belowthe state standard,
my school counselor helped ma prepare a plan so I could graduate
with my class. Sy foster family tutors me extensively.

I became interested in school activities and played volleyball nd
:softball. I wee eelected to represent T-C High School at Oregon's
Girl's State spending a west at the University of Oregvn learning
about aur State's Government, While there, I was elected my
county's First Citizen-an honor I ball never forget.

Ny life is on a positive clish-anytting is in my reach I This is
med. possIble by the love and support of my foster faadly, end
"our" community. It the road gate tough I only need to get tbat
reassuring hug and positive direction from my foster-moiL I

realise I have bed to overcome negative behaviors enabling sm to
accept love, trust and security-end too* tbat others have had to
gain thee, very qualities !roams. 1 *snows loving, trustworthy,
and lawabiding teenager.

I love toy foster fandly end ea secure they will always be there for
se in every phase of my life.

Oregon's foster care program wortet Witbout Oregon's CSP
intervention I would be loot another number in the criminal eyetes.

In the future ny goals ere to return the care and love I hove
received by my foster featly by securing an adequate education end
working in the juvenile justice system. It is my desire to belp
teens in trouble by sharing with then the same love and guidance
my tooter family has provided me in both my hose and work place.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WICK WARDEN. BOY WOMB OF AMERICA, RUSTON,
LA

arin9 the eiehi years I have been Involved in the Boy Stouts of America. I
have learned that the goal Of Scouting is to provide an oPoortunite for Young men
and women to grow and mature in an atmosphere that suPoorts the fundamental
belief that any individual can achieve his or her life goals with Plarkling and
reaching ger thaw goals.

ScoLinting teaches us the ScOmt Law which states that a Scout is Trustworthy,
Loyal, Helpful, Friendly. Cartitous, Kind. Obedient, Cheerful. Thrifty, Bray*.
Clean, and Reverent. Bv Scouting promotin9 and encoureeine youth to Hee be
these Ideals Aost imagine the greatness of a generation of Americans who could
describe themselves with these mantles.

Scouting also addresses what we call the 5 Unacceetabler in society.
POVERTY; Scouting is battling poverty Ov striving to break trte Poverty chain.
Kies from impoveriened families are brought into Scout Tropes and are able
intoerience a program which builds self-confidence and encourages education and
broadening of horizons through the Merit Badge Program. Thus. Scouting strives
tO create citizens with the ability and desire to break the chain of povertY.
Second. HUNGER; Through Scoutings National Good Turn operation called
*Scouting for Food6 Scouts nation wide distribute food bags which are gathered
the following week and the food is then distributed to the local Community Food
Banks Or other Wcal organizations which see that the food is matie available to
the needy families of the area. Third. ILLITERACY: Scouting addrezses this
iinacceptible by Promoting nufettrOue book Programs and teaching all Scouts that
education is important and reading Ls necessary. Fourth, CHILD ABUSE; Scoutinghas a program which teethes its volunteers and the Scout and hie Parents the
signs of child abuse and what procedures ore to be taken if abuse is susoected.
The new BOY SCOUT HANDBOOK contains an insert about child abuse for the
Scout and his Parent's. Fifth. DRUGS; Scouting's program ot °Drugs a Deaoly
Gamed aoresses the final unacceptable by distributing erciuthures. poster s. and
other media to the Scouts. their families, and schools striving to educate
evervirte about the dangers of Drug use.

Finally. I would like to snare an experience we had in our SCOut Troop. A young
bov With SPirla-Elifda Alined our TrOOP with no goal other than making some new
friends. Initially he was vary shy arc auiet. His Parente had reouesteo that we
treat him xis any other member of the Troup, which we 010. After a few weeks he
began to open to and even decided he would atteno a week long Summer Came.
StriCe David's Parents were in a financal hind due to his medical condition. it was
necessary far him to sell Scout Exec tickets to earn the money :*e would need I=
go to Camp. Not only did he sell enough tickets to oav his Came tee he sold the
liectind larsiett num:sr of tickets sold in our District ano won a radio as his Prize.
At Summer Camp David decided he wanted to learn now to swim. Although
paralyted from the wabet down he WAX determined to earn the Swimmine Skill
Award. With additional helP from the Came staff and sheer determination on
David's part he was able tO swim 75 yards in a strong forwent stroke, swim 25
yards in a backstrOke, am float for one minute. David was thrilled with his
achievement. Since that time David hale become an ayid camper and now is a more
outgoing and confident member of our Troop. I went to sav that all of our Troop
have teemed and grown beratale Of David being a part of our Trace. He has shown
us that desire and persistence are more important than the onysical limitations
we may feel we paSsess.

1 t ,
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PREPARED STMESMENT OF MICHAEL AMMAN, NATURAL HELPERS PROGRAM,
ALASKA

The Natural Helpers program in the State of Alaska Is a progrem that

Is giving young people the ability to help each other survive through life's

struggles. Natural Helpers are high school age students who are trained in

listening end referral skills to serve as informal peer counselors In their

respective schools. This Is not to say they give advice to students who

approach them with a problem, but rather Natural Helpers give possible

options to help a fellow student on their wag to a resolution. If a Natural

Helper feels thet a situation is too difficult to deal with at any time, they

have access to numerous professional counseling groups from which they

may seek assistance or to which an individual meg be referred.

The natural Helpers program was first brought to Alaska only a few

short years ago in 1906. It began with the realization that when students

are faced with every day problems, the majority do not turn to their

parents, teachers, or school counselors for help end guidance, but more

often to their friends and the fellow students with whom they feel most

comfortable. Thus, what would be more logical than giving students the

1 99
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listening skills and ability to help each other in dealing with common

problems? But. It would be impossible to train en entire school with the

Skills necessary to become an effective helper, so there would need to be

some way Of training only those who could reach out to aid most

individuals. Therefore, students within each school were polled and asked

to list those with whom they felt most comfortable speaking. Then, so

that students ware not picked on a popularity basis, such as sometimes

happens in other polls like homecoming royalty or student council

elections, students were chosen to represent the various cliques within

the school. This act involved distinguishing which student was pert of the

"Jock clique, the "nerd' clique and every group In between. Thus, students

were selected to be trained as Natural Helpers by vote of their particular

social group. This system proved to be the best way to reach the entire

student body of each school and give the widest variety of students the

opportunity to become pert of the Natural Helpers group.

The main training for those who wish to represent their school as

Natural Helpers takes place over a single intense, emotional weekend.

Those who participate ere required to remain et the designeZed training

sight, which is often their school, for the entire weekend. This means

eating, sleeping, and taking pert in every activity with the entire group.
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These standards are required in hopes of unifying the group es best as

possible. The start of the weekend involves group activities that help

everyone in introducing and meeting each other. In the beginning, the

people involved In the Aveskend training session are often in an awkward

situation for they are with people they see at school but have never truly

spoken with before because the cliques and social groups of high schools

arm often Giscriminatory. After these social boundaries are broken down,

the students are at a comfort level with one another where nothing will

inhibit their learning together. Then, throughout the course of the

weekend, each student participates in activities and workshops that

increase their listening skills, make them aware of warning signs that

may be noticed in students with serious problems, teach them how to end

to whom to refer Individuals when they ere having trouble dealing with a

student. Most importantly, they learn their own limits as Natural Helpers,

On the lest night of the weekend session, an activity simply called

'Sharing" gives each person the Chance to speak and reveal personal things

that they are willing to let go of and share with everyone In the group

with the assurance that whatever is sold in the group stays in the group

This -Sharing" is a very emotional experience end truly bonds each

individual together end gives the Natural Helpers the strength to become

1
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en effective helping group. After the training weeknd, the Natural

Helpers tneg agree to designate weekly or bi-weekly meeting times where

other leerning workshops end activities may Iccur or where students have

e chance to explain a problem that was brought before them end seek help

In dealing with it themselves.

ey training students to become Natural Helpers, the entire student

body of a school benefits. Increasingly productive results have occurred

ever since the group was first introduced in Alaska. Teen suicides have

been prevented, individuals have gone on to seek help for drug and alcohol

problems, and numerous other positive changes have occurred within

schools. With each school year, new Natural Helpers are trained end each

school is provided with more individuals who know how to approach

student problems. The program hes grown tremendously In the few years

that it has been In effect, going from being used primarily in Alaska's

larger cities such es Fairbanks and Anchorage to where a Natural Helper

may even be found In the state's smallest villages. Meng Junior high

schools are now starting up Natural Helper programs and there Is a

textbook being written primarily for this group Including the training of

Natural Helpers. Natural Helpers hes proven itself en effective program In

the state of Alaska and if implemented In those states in the union that do

not yet have an equivalent program, the youth of today will be far more

ready to handle the problems and struggles that face them throughout life.

$,)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF to/INTERLUDE PATTERSON, AYI, JUNEAU, AL

now is I/interlude Patterson--I gu hr "KaYla". I am
sixteen you's old and a junior in High School. I an an AYI
kid. I have been in AYI for two years.

I I became an AYI ked when I got out of my second treatment
center. At first we really didn't have too much
communication on my part. They appointed a ledy in charge
of me to take me to socially acceptable recreational
activities. Her name was Isabel. Isabel brought me to all
my appointments and helped me get an ID card and was my
advacato.

AYI has funded my braces and my work. They have made sure
my foster parent has enough time to run her business out of
town with respite care workers. They have helped me even
tram!.

AYI has also put money into MY work. I work at Lakeside
Recovery Center, the drug alchohol treatment center I went
to two years ago. I now have nineteen months of sobriety.

AYI save me a person to take me on socially acceptable
recreational activities. This person helped me cash mY
first paycheck and get my identification card, She was
also moral support during stressful times.

All ic all, AYI has been a good program for me. This year
I got to travel three times because of AYI money. I got
the support I need to stay sober and some incentive. I

didn't just have this stuf given to me because I sat
there. I had to stay sober and be acceptable and SO to
school, In other words I had to work really herd to get
these things.

2'
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP JEFF McKECNNIE, EXPLORER POST NO. 55, PALMER,
AL

The Explorer Post #55 is a youth organization

sponsored by the &leeks Stat Troopers. The organization

gives teens froa ages fifteen through twenty an
opportunity to obtain insights of just how law

enforcement works effectively. Exploring gives its

members hands-on experiencoworking with the officers in

many fields. Explorers work on neardh and Rescu,"

crime prevention programs such as *crimestoppers,* and
the 'Here's Looking At You 2000' program. This program

involves Explorers visiting the elementary and Jr. high

school. and teaching refusal skills to leaentary school

students to prevent drug and alcohol abuse.

This year, Explorer Post #55 had the opportunity to
compete in Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Explorers coapeted and
placed third in Wastage Negotiations and various other
police skills. The FBI agent who judged the contest
called it "The closest competition ever.° Re also said
we showed superior *kills.

This program is a great organization for young
alults who have an interest in any law enforcement field
or to get a better understanding of life as a law
enforcement officer. It is a program that can increase

a participant's practical knowledge of the law and the

justice system. It also gives young adults a sense of

responsibility within themselves, the Post and their
advisor.

The program works because of the dedication and
motivation of each Explorer in the Post and the Pout
Advisor. We are given many reeponsibilities and are

expected to carry them out in a professional manner. We
learn to respect each other and are always willing to

volunteer our help within the Post and throughout our
community.

2-4
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CIAIL FILES, DVS PROORAMS, CAPE OMARDEAU, MO

August II, ';90

Cape Girr,rdenu, MC

Dear Governer AShcroft:

I se writing you this letter to let you know about our DYS programs in Cape
Girardeau. I am seventeen years old end I live in a foster home with Irene and

Charles Bostic. Fetterman, is e femily that tete, In hide and help them in a

featly situation. just like they were their own kikde. They take us to church

and supply ue with support and nurturing. Theytry to fill our needs the best
way they feel possible. If it wasn't for the Genic's, I wouldn't havemery much.

I became involved with Division of Youth Services because el aY calldboad
problems and family issues. As a result of this I boom involved In lots of
Problems and began to run away from home.

When I first came to CaPii Girardeau, 1 wee put in the new Proctcr Caro Program.
s is when a Criminal Justice major volunteers to take a child jvst getting out

z- t On facility and helps them out by find a job, caring for them.

Iett:ro them know that someone dots care. family and I did not get IWO very

well, s; the Division of Youth Services and Unvivereity helped me out. I also

have a tractor, or as they art really collet, an Intensive Cava Monitor. To let

you Mormon about oer 101 program. this Is when a Criminal Justice Major helps a
rftior child or one who hes gotten out of facility, to find a job, or just do

fun things, like little sisters ant big sisters would do. My ICIthelps me look for

jobs and talks to me about my problems. She !Nips me out a lot. I ern glad that

PeoPle like her in the Procter Care and 1CM programs are here to help Us in our
time of need. We in the Proctor Care end 101 proem ere the fortanate ones to
have people like the ones here In Cape Girardeau with DVS end the unviversity, they
help us out a lot.

Mos to let you !mourners about our school at SEM° Community Treatment Center's
Day Treetment. it is used for several different things. One thing is for students

that got Suspended fmmo school or they dropped out. Cur school gives them a

chino to get their credits back. It's a real big help for the students. then

they go there and See all the People that are there to help them. they become
lot me confident in themselves and try harder. Clan they can apply what they
learn at Day Treatment. Another reason for Pay Treatment is for students like my-

*elf studying for their GED. The GED students go tem hours everyday, to help

thee pass their GED exam. It has helped mit out a lot. I should be ready fairly

acon to take it thanks to the teachers at Day Treatment. AMU,' MUM It Med
is for the residential education program for the yosmg Oen at the group homes, It

helps them for wten they get out of the grOup homes sod want to get back into
school, they'll still have their credits. The young men like it very much and use

it to their best advantage, The Day Treatment is a big help for ell of us.

Last but not least, we have our Aftercare counselors, secretaries end the
held regional workers. Thanks to these people, se kids get our clothing and other

nice things. They make sure that se have tile right kind of materials for school,
thoy make sure that we get to the doctor when um need to, It's caring people

like them that make us have our head§ higher about oUrselveS, and alSO help US be
confident ebOut many things.

In closing. I would like to say God bless yOu for ail the good thinge you have
dOnO forth, state of Missouri. My area of advocacy Is in the area of children's

Programs, and in particular, sexual obese Survivors prOgraMS.

2$ $5
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DNA WPM FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA,
RAVENWOOD, MO

Life in the United States of America is a series of cause and
e ffect relationships, related to every aspect of a citizen's life. Moms
of the greatest, sometimes most devastating of those causes, affect the
youth of our country.

My childhood years were spent with an alcoholic parent. I can
recall every incident as if it were yesterday. Although rei feaily's
situation was not as critical es ethers, to me, it was the most painful
thing 1 bad ever endured.

A. a *month grader, my home economics education tescher/Futurs
homemakers of Aisericsadvisor observed my low self-seteem, but was also
aware of the potential for development. She encouraged me to became an
active member in Future Homemakers of America and indeed I did. I hove
since participated in local to nations]. activitise. I have attended
four regional meetings. five state leadership conferences, three
notionally sponeored cluster meetings, and four national leadership
meetings.

Through attending workshops and listening to speakers I hive
developed my self-confidence. self-esteem, and leadership shills. Poing
a memker hes done so much for me, that today I am the national president
of Future Stamm:kers of America and served es state president last year.

Through my travels.and emperiences. I have seen and beard about the
many projects taking OW* In home economics classes and Future
S:sossnakers of America chapters. I have seen communities become aware of
such issues as AIDS, birth defects, drinking and driving, the
environment, teenage pregnancy, and peer pressure. I have seen sy
friend Tara°, who was sexually abused until pat into a foster home,
stand before several audiences and give mn illustrated talk. I have
observid chapters provide regularly scheduled assemblies for elementary
students on issues such as telephone safety, prescribed medicine safety,
and fire safety. Chapters also develop activities for elementary
students during county fairs or for preteen and junior high age students
on weekends. Our chapter activities are directly related to the family,
the central focus of home economics education and Future Sommeakers of
Ansica.

As teenagers, we are a vital role mode: for young children and au. -
peers. I firmly believe that if children have * positive environment in
which truth, lave, security, and faith aro realities, not dreams, then
many would not resort to violence, drugs, or suicide es an answer.

have seen myself become concerned about edication, so concerned
that I would like to become a home economics educator and later pursue a
career with the United States Department of EdUcation.

Knowledge is power end America's youth need more of it. Education
begins at home and it is more then meth, English, science. end history.
Education is becoming functional and successful in an ever changing
world full of causes and effects.

*This nano hae been changed.

t;
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PREMED STATEMENT OP AM MASSEY ANIRKETING EDUCATION PROGRAM,
MEMPSURI

Dui Narkatiop Natation propplisalmos high school itodoora to leers =ably akin,
imimnistimg,antompremurobip, and memegment. The classroom curriculum lacludos
Os 'study of lemmata', market operations, selling, human relations skills and tho

various mums of lotorostiomal merhoting.

An lotagral part of Marketing Iducstion is the vocational nudism olgeolsation,
TWA. MCA is a clubleach affords students the opportunity to demonstrate
marboting and saisaymant skills acquired Oomph their lisrhotimg Mutation program
in activities mass competition, career davolopoost coofermocsa, sod career

twimaimoities available Woo** cooperative programs with boobies:es.

Tim function and advantain of MCA are best illustrated by our emblem the diamond

'bleb hes form-points of isportasta. The points consist of vocational under-

stadia', social intelligence, civic ccoscloososso, and leadarship development.

TWA provides its members with vocational undorsitimg. This affords inudamte the

opportunity of actual sunteting job aaporponnias 11 as !mg students to

farther their education by award mho the 110 verbatim and

mmoegosemt. ; 1 )

Social loftiness's, le an which allataelettclants to meotth elde variety of

stadanta from different lad sod rulttalockgr000ds.' allowed to

cuspate or share with t r peers idass what they bock marketing

4., 1

i
,
/ V"-

i i

disnogitcb Ovviivris
aclUit to:mbom support.
*Kim tm mai
food dik

'.

Civic icoiness is
their t and effort
bet of society

Araocisti
illustr

ipoint on
moon'

whole. Tbe
mod conducting

the sanpor& DACC

soals.

return

Ma DEG
actual -I

monism,. mil A
for boldfsgff ices abd Ivity

seuet districtlfeoctioeu local.,,,N

Os sr of 1120140*1 stands for a job sal dolma Vain/the
oor polo of the (ituoisI, lied much perseverance, a N. ing Stzlios
load Jo 4ts schlyrimwl:suctoso and obtaim all of tiktr.poir I

-

ribotimg

Muscular

Tbe eophaxis on a job well done is story important to both marketina sod V=

asokoting eadDltrA. Ths DICA tag lime shows the important* of achieving those
goals, medics as follow °Developing future Leaders io Marketing and Management."
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF REESINDER
PROGRAM.

_

i

FLOWERS, INDEPENDENT LWOW
WO

the Independent Living Progrie is en opportunity for teenagers in foster care to

acquire basic survival skills. limy teenagers growing up in fester care do not bare the

cemortunity to witness a consistent sat of adult behaviors. The Independent-Living Progrem

exists to help these teens make a smooth transition from their home environment to the

adult mold of responsibilities.

lbe Independent Living Program is the result of a ISIOS study done in New York. The
statistics revealed that fifty percent of New York City's hominess were former foster care

dependents. These individuals wsre released from agency care without the necessary skills

they needed, thus becoming a burden to their community.

Independent Living group skills training meets on a weekly basis for six to twelve
months. Youth oho elect to Join the proven are paid for their attendance, participation,

end completion of hommemrk. ibis serves as an incentive for the youths to complete the
course. I feel the incentives are important because a lot of teens lack the meturity to

understand the atm, importance. of this class. Daily living skills covered include
decision meting and ttemolcetiON legal issues. values, dealing with stress and peer
pressure, health, personal hyliene, transportation, housing, safety skills, money
management, and educational planning.

the Independent Living Prograa also provides the opportunity fOr youth to participate

In seminars end field trips and to listen to speakers from the community. The seminars are
usually based on self-esteem. The underlying message is that good self-esteem leads to
good choices in life. Field trips ere molly to places in the community, such es banks,

grocery stonn, apartments, or car dealerships. One trip was to the state capitol for
Child Advocacy Day. From this experience we learned how other people outside the Division

of Family Services are working to help us and protect our rights. The program speakers are

People fnmsthe community who specialize in public safety, drug and alcohol abuse, or their

particular area of expertise. The program also utilizes former foster care youth who are

living on their own successfully. All of these people are brought into the program to
teach, inspire and encourage the foster care teens.

As a future productive citizen, t would like to take this opportunity to thank ell of

the people oho have made the Independent Living Progru available. Me ere ell created
equal, but because of misfortunes in life some people are given road blocks to overcome. I

believe that through the benefits ef this Program, I have an equal opportunity to achieve,

conquer, end excel In my endeavor to become is successfUl human being who will be able V)

contribute tO society end maybe in some way return the gift to others that has been given

to me.

s
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP GREO FOSTER, EXPLORER POST 108, BSA,
BROOKWOOD, AL

I rainiest Explorer Post 108 of tho Slack Warrior Council-Boy Scouts
of Aderica. Our Council serves 12 West Alabama Counties. Post 108 is
sponsored by Jim Walter Resources, Mining Division in Brookwood, $11111414

I became a member of Post 108 as soon as I was old enough to Join.
The Exploring program gives boys and girls 14 through 21 years old the
chance to learn about a variety of careers first hand. But that's not all.
It's the best way I know for teenagers to have fun and learn at the same
time.

NOst of our career training comes from bands-an experiences. We've
learned everything from welding to forensic science. Our edncation doesn't
stop with careers though. Last year the Captain of the West Alabama
Narcotics Squad gave vs a two hour seminar on drug abuse. Ne let us watch
videos of actual undercover busts in our own community. The videos and
watching him demonstrate whet it's like to be arrested, complete with
handcuffing and searching some of our own Explorer members, really left on
inoression.

One of our most 'interesting' meetings wos on sex education. The
Student Wealth Director from the University of Alabama WAS our speaker. It

was a chance Ve get the correct answers for ell these embarrassing
questions every teenager has.

Being only a few minutes away from the University of Alabama gives us
an unique opportunity most kids around here con only dream of. Tm talking
about attimeng college sports events. Every year we have a baseball and
basketball gime honoring Explorers and can attend at no charge. But the
bat part is during football mason. We get to usher every home game and
receive free admission in exchenge for our services. With all the home
games a sell oft, it's quite a treat.

Service projects are another part of Exploring that allows a to give
something back to our community. A few of the projects we help with are
Scouting for food, a program that collects canned goods for the needy every
November, and the March of Dimes Walkharica held every Nay.

After serving as Vice President and now as President of our Post, I
can guarantee you Exploring is one of the best youth progrmes anywinere.
Lock-ins, volleyball, rappelling and our annual snow skiing trip to
Gatlinburg, Tennessee ere the fun parts of Exploring. Dot the parts that
will stay with me the rest of iy life are the friends I've made, learning
haw to handle responsibilities; and most of all, knowing there are people
who cora enough about the youth of this country to provide us with such an
excellent program as Exploring.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP ELLERY COOK, YOUTH NM GOVERNMENT
PROGRAM MONTGOMERY, AL

A young collesiate telephoned ome afternoon to inform me that
she was spending her summer worktas for the State Health Department
of Alabama. She was asked to complete an independent study on infant
mortality in the state. As we talked eh, was excited to tell um that
this golden opportunity presented itself due to her prior involvement
lu the Youth and Govement program. Mier senior legislative bill was
ostensively researched and written on infant mortality, and upon
readies her bill the Realth Board offered her the job. As *labium's
acting youth governor, I was elated to hear bow this program continues
to serve young people eves after graduation.

king involved with the protract for the pest twv years I ma
acutely ewers of how usique this progrms is in aiding Alabama youth.
By performing model legislative and judicial branches, young persons
gain a "hands-on" understanding of what the political, debating process
is all about. In lets February teams from across the state compete in
a judicial competition. The texas - -either prosecution or defense-- pre-
sent their case in front of a jury and one of seven youth judges. The
rounds are held in a county courthouse with the final trial held in the
federal courthouse in Mbetgomery. With the oak paneled walls and the
intimidating judee's bench, the experience is one never to be foreotten.
ln April participants enjoy a four day legislative session bald in the
statehouse chambers. All state officers are elected prior to the event
and perform their &cies throushout the weekend. Foch representative or
senator researches and presents a bill he bas previously prepared.
Committee bearings ere conducted and calendar is formed in rules com-
mittee which dictates the flow of bills on the chamber floor. An inter-
esting aspect is that even after intense, argumentative debate the
young people still walk out of chambers as close friends.

I have heard of and have attended other model government programs,
but I believe this program is special because of the amount of planning
the youth put into it. From the end of September until the weekend in
April, young people attend plenning retreats and meetings in order to
discuss and vote on every change or rule entered into the program. From
districts to curfew to dress code, the rules ars the youths' decisions.
As youth governor I act as chairperson of these retreats and break all
ties on voting issues.

This YMCA sponsored program is original in that it was designed
by youth forty-two years ago and remains a "youth-run" event today.
The program adheres to all state goverrlsent ideas in its format including
parliamentary procedure while it motivates young people to become more
involved in issues facing the state of Alabama. From taxes to environ-
mental landfills to a state lottery, young people present their Wass.
While practicing public speaking youth also learn to appreciate another
perspective or perhaps a completely different view. No uatter what the
OUtgogit in the climbers or in court, htghschaol students from Huntsville
to Mobile grov and share in their knowledge of the state while leerning
the value of working together to olve the problems of today.

2W
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PREPARED STATE/ENT OF PAMELA COLSTON, TOMO WNW PROM"
BIRMINOMAK AL

Toonego pregnancy to one of the national iseues that iS
Presently CenfrentIngrour state alobeme ranks third highest in the
nation in teenage pregnensies. To address tne overwhelming mode Of
She primenant Ammeter, Ins Young Mothers Program at Ensley /Ugh
School wag developing by the Dirmingham Iloard of Education. Its
tamale ere tos prOvide 4 cesoreheneive academic environment for the
pregnant teenager; to decree,* intent 'mortality; to strengthen
Parenting 'kills; to provide continuity of prenatal mire and
emergency interventioni to provide vecational skillet to improve
decision...cooking eicillsi and to decreaoe school dropOut. Personally,
it has helped to ineure en escllent outcome to my preltnemCY in
&coition to providing a way for me to continue In school and enhance
my future outlook. When I beta** pregnant 4$ age le, 1 felt that my
future had been severely handicapple4. The Young Mothers' Program
Ahmmemt mY thinking, and eubseguently my life.

MY Ashy was due to be born on Pebruary 3, ICAO. tut on
December 3, my water broke during school. Mrs. :Phnom', the
program's obstetric nuriel rushed me to the hospital In an attempt
tO delay ey labor long enough for the baby's lungs to fully
Saveloy. On December 9, my $ 118 pound baby girl, thanioue, was
born. Oho mat in Intensive Care for two weeks and Calle hoe, the day
before Christmas. mrs. Johnson was literelly a life-saver. Without
her swift intervention, thaniqua would have boon among Alabama'.
infant mortality statistics - which are among the highest in the
nation. MrS. 2ohneen has since become my "School moo" end Dod-
Mother to my daughter.

During the lengthy stay at home with my premature infant, the
Young Mother,' Pregram provided my school work op that I might
Continue my eOucation. When I returned to Scheel, I wos allowed to
mks up any missed work and continue0 So maintain an 4-11 average.
Tne feculty members of the Young Mothers' Program established a
close rlationship with we during and following my pregnancy. They .
encouraged me to stay in school and ffered ee the fletibility I
needed to manage this very difficult situation.

es component of the Young Mothers' Program, an Infant Care
Center is mtintained for she use of students whe would have to drop
out of wheal for tack of child Care. They aCeloOted ey daughter
when her weight reache0 3 pounds. My cowries were scheduled so that
/ spent my Studyflunch and Occupational Child Care periods In the
nursery with Ilhonique. Mrs. Mall, Director of the Infant Care
Center, providee stinulating infant activities so that her early
start in life would be Put to beet advantage.

In an effort to move me along a career path, Me McDonald, the
Coordinator for the Young Mothers' Pryor**, worked with me in
developing computer skill,. Sailed en this experienc in designing
data base system', I was recently hired by the Player's office to
work with the Executive Nigh School InternehIP PrdePos. Ply Plaas
are to eajOr in International liminess upon completion of high
school.

As a senior at Ensley High School, my anticipation of
graduetion in June is of *Racial significance to me. As a parenting
teenager, try once-bleak future is now full of possibilities because
of the Young Mothers' Program. My daughter will have graduated toe,
in a sense, from 0 fragile beginning So healthy toddlerheed.
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PREPAIED STAMM OF FARM K. HORTON, CULLMAN COMM4-H MUSS,
ALABAMA

Bach of us has the power to choose. We can choose to gain
knowledge or to avoid learning. We can run with the crowd or
stand above it. He can choose right over wrong. V. can choose

to include or exclude others by being eelf-oentered or self-less.
V. can develop non skills and 'talents or ignore them. We ODA
build a life tall of loving and sharing with family and friends
or we can lead a life of %list desperation of which Thoreau
writes. We can be positive or negative. We can achieve or we

can fail.

4-H is e positive influence on nearly 4.5 million of our
nation's youth. Four-H not only amks young people like myeelf to
"mike the best better". it gives us guidance and support to reach
our goals.

Ons teen 4-H'er compaigne to begin a recycling program in
his community. Another makes a personal commitment to the wer on
substance abase by organizing a "hot-line" crisis intervention
program. And another is the junior leader of several clubs of
younger 4-Wers. She UBDO the skills and knowledge she acquired
by participatins in 4-11 to hole these youngstere learn to make
the greyer choices in their lives. Yet another 4-H'er simply
uses tho skills she learned to help her family by having a safe
household. preparinp nutritious foods. and is able to maks simple
repairs on electric. items.

These young people are part of the nation's largest and most
dynamic informal youth education program. They are the heart of
4-H. For millions of youth across tho country -- from the farm,
from the city and in between. 4-R is the means of leerniaS
practical skills in hundreds of projects. But more importantly,
they are developing attitude* and habits that help them meet ths

challenges of today and t0OOrrow.

Four-H is conducted by the Cooperative Intension Service of
the Land-Grant Universities and the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. This 'trona educational base is extended to the
YounS People throush a corps of more than 630,000 volunteer 4-H
loaders who share their time and talents to help 4-H'ers "learn
by doing'.

Four-H has been a positive influence on my life for the past
eight years. I have learned to develop my heed. heart. hands and
health: first through learning besic life skills and now through
sharing MY knowledge with others. I think that 4-H has helped me
to maks the right choices in life end I'm glad I chose 4-H.

213
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NATHAN T. DUNN, MAINE HANDICAPPED SKI
PROGRAM, SACO, ME

My name is Nathan Trevor Dunn. X am a thirteen year old,
eighth grad* student at Sarm Middl School in Maine. I was in
the Maine Handicapped Ski Program that is at Sunday River Ski
Resort in lethal, Mine. I was in the Handicapped Ski Program
because of my cerebal palsy. That means that the right side of
me doesn't work as well it should.

The Aline Handicapped Ski Program is the only one of its
kind in the state of !thine. When I first started the program
there were only twenty-five or so kids involved. Now there are
over two hundred. They've even expanded into having their own
building.

I liked the Handicapped Ski Program because it helps
handicapped children know that they can do just as much es
people who are not handicapped. There is one-on-one
instruction for each person in the program. Sy having
ono-on-ono instruction, I could move et my own speed. The
instructors wars always nice and kind and treated me like
normal person. And the instructors in the program use a
variety of davice. - like poles that attach to the persons
ages, poles lath skis on the ends of them, blind skier signs,
chains on the erds of the skis to hold the tips together, etc.
.- to help the handicapped skier to ski with or without poles.
Not to mention that because of the program the whole thing is
free.

I think that the Plaine Handicapped Ski Progran helped me
because it helped me learn bow to ski and made me feel like I
could do anything that anyone else could. My favorite part
about skiing was speeding down the slopes, and the sense of
control it gave me. I really enjoy speeding along and leaving
my parents way behind, especially my mom.

21.1
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PREPARED STATEMENT IV CORY MULLIS, JOY HOWE PROM" COLUMBUS, IR

My name is Ccry Mu:;:s. age Uf. are : am a 9v-cent at the
..:cy Howe Program : r.cue. noiana. Co.umous :e eaisIca.ly
a clue col:ar community. anc cur program .lar fort.unate to
recelve the supper: ct Cummns Eng:ne 7ouncetion.
:rwin-Sweeney-Ml:ler Founcation. Arv:n Fei.neetlon. :he
Heritage rune, anc many otner very f.ne local fouhoat:ones.
The :cy Newe Program was fe-ncec .n :Pez Cy the Bartholomew
Consoeatec Schee: .7orpor3t.:n. :n c;:nct:cn w!tn :wince

Center. B..: Bart:n. cur c.recter. nazi :men
worA.ng with Inca ta comm-nicty men:a: hea:tri eenter;, ahc
ne :au:ea to ve:cp a sate p.ace aceress tne nes= cf
-high fteK' .uoents wnc were not ac:e to experience e6OZese
.n a regu;ar =hoc: sett.r.g. em cne ct theee st..cen.ts.
arm :cy Hcwe has ceceme tnat sate pia:e.

I oame : c Howe :wo e&s agc trcm a scnoo..
: was nav:ng or:Lc:fame - t.ghz:ng. ::asses. no:
cc:ng my werK. .:oy Howe. : tee. tna: tne sma:ler
7.401:3 s::e. ano more .nelv.cual.:e= sztent.on. nae ne:pee me
tt, get closer tz 7eacners. snc:ng :te that someone cces care
a:04: wta: 4.1 gc.no on ins:ee me. A:sz. tne staff at :icy
Howe mac me.pec me to fee; tme self-esteem tnat : was
lac!c.ng. :hey nave a.so s.cee :re In finc.r.g mean.ngful
part-l.me employment; ano shrouch suon inrovative programs
as :ne StuCen: ::etht Coop, : ceen ac;e tc :or:ow mcney
to cuy a 7..rt ::-e. : nave Creacy pa::: cat.% my :Can. ane I
now have a ;coa cree.:

Last year :ne :CY Howe ?rogram was se.ectec cy B... Moyers
to oe tne focus of a ?ZS telev:slon eccumentary ta:ring In
:enuary, 7he pcs:t:ve aztent:on stcwn tc us cy Mr.
Moyers. his ass:szants. a= the camera crew elo mucri to help
us stueentf, to fee. =fatter =cut ourselves.

I am enclosing a crochure =out our program. arm 7 want to
thanc yc t. for inv:t:rg me tc the NatiOnal Uty of tne Chile
color:ration.

2 I 5
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JACOB A. SMART, MAGNET PROGRAM, FORT
WATNE,

Itt the past Sure years. I have had an opportunity to be a part of an
exdtIng educational experience - the Magnet Program. This program has
given me a chance to experience education at its finest along with an
abundance of multi-cultural and multi-ethnic expoaure It prepared me and
my classmates for high school as well as the road

M Memorial Park each student was viewed as an individual and not anumber. Our teachers encouraged us to be ourselves and achieve all that wewent capable of achieving. We wese encouraged to stretch; to reach beyond
what we could do, to do even that which we might only dream of doing.

My magnet school vxperience was besed on the idea that young people
from different backgrounds could work, play and leant from each other. Thatwe could share our uniquenesses and respect our differences. We were notforced into any single mold but rather encouraged to aeate our cnnt presence.

In academics, we were treated as individuals as well. Our teachers took
the time to work with eaeh af us; to develop ourselves; to feel good about
ourselves and what we accomplished. Our school consistently had not onlythe top actors, musicians and speakers in the community but also excelled inscience, math and social studies.

The magnet experience is succeeding beyond our wildest hopes. It has
served as a model to encourage excellence throughout the community. Andit has prepared me well far the excitement and challenge cf high school. Iwill never forget Memorial Park.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ORION MEYER, UNITED ACTION FOR YOUTH, IOWA
CITY, IA

United Action for Youth is a non-profit organisation catering
to the needs of local youth, no matter tits youth's social,
ecenomacal, or rmcial background. It allows a place for youth to
be themselves in a very relaxed atmosphere. This is important to
all adolescents because it 4110WO for self realisation. United
Action for Youth accomplishes this in a variety of ways.

The prevention side of UaY, known es Synthesis, operates on
the basis that "'saying 'So," is okay, but teens must be given
something to say ',YES* to. In meetimg this philostophy Synthesis
provides several activities. The first is a sound/recording studio.
It contains drums, guitars, synthesisers, a piano and other
equipment for aspiring as well as accosplished youth =sic:fans.
*The Dating Canoe° is an improvisational drama troupe that tours
lama schools, churches and is also involved in area youth
conferences. It also provides youth involved with DAY to be exposed
to acting, a chance they sight not otherwise receive. Other
activities ars an outdoor recreation group, an art and poetry
magazine (coapiled and written by teens), super 8 anisation and
several other activities.

Anther aspect of U4Y is the counseling/outreach prowl's. This
providms services to those teens who require counseling se well as

tmItheir families, an on-call counselor 24 hours a day, and a newly
developed 'teen rap line' allowing for teens to communicate with
other teens.

All of these programs are readily accessible to teens and are
developed with them in mind. The staff are willing to listen, treat
youth as an equal (they do not talk down) to thee, and are willing
to implement any suggestions or input given by the teens they
serve. unitedhotion for Youth is an all around positive experience
for all involved.

14.7
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MOANED STATEMENT OF CARRIE AWE JOHNSON, BLANDING, UT

Mx mans is Carrie Alice Johnson, Navajo from the

Utah portion of the Navajo Reservation. I am fifteen years old.

I sm presently attending San Juan High School hero in Blanding.

I am in the tenth grade. I am presently Involved In a pageant

for the title of "Mins Indian San Juan". Other attivities I

am involved in are the Indian Club where I as a reporter; the

Journalism Club where I am the feature reporter; and the San Juan

High School Band where I play the flute. t have been In the

Band for the past five years. This past summer I attended the

Summer Youth Experience Program at the College of Eastern Utah -

San Juan Center hers in Blanding. My major studies included:

Math, History. Science and Keyboarding. .1 thoroughly enjoyed

my summer classes there. I hope to return there next year.

MY favorite subject is English. I love to write poems and short

stories.

My future goals include completing high school end con-
tinuing my higher ducstion st Utah Valley Community College in

Provo to begin studying psychology! plan to pursue a career in
Corporate Law.

I come from a family of four. I have two sisters:

Kristi who is fourteen years old and Is attending San Juan High

School where she is in the ninth grade; Lynn, my oldest sister
is eighteen years old and attends Dixie College in St. George.

Utah. I live with my mother and sisters in Blanding. My

father was killed In an automobile accident in Octsber,

I was only three years old at the time. Both of my parents

were educated and have graduated from the University of Utah.

My father had a Masters in Social vork. My pother is working
towards completing her M&sters In Educational Psychology from
the University of Utah.

I am a descendent from the Maryboy-Whitehorse family.
In Navajo. I have two major clans--ons from my maternal grand-
parents and the second from my paternal grandparents. I have

lots of cousins, aunts, uncles, and grandparents, etc. I am

very proud of my heritage and my "huge" family.

I would like to express my appreciation for beiNg

nominated and elected to represent my school and our Scho41

District.
Thank you once &gen.
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PREPARED STATIOIENT OF CHRISTINA TORRE% SUMER MUM PROGRAM,
DENVER, CO

011 the rapresentatIve of the Summer Youth Program, I feel it OhOws
offers eery good things to us as kids. It give, us a chance to work

"owe, in a hospital or daycare to business office, leerning many
segarent types of jobs. It shows us eany kinds Of Jobs smr Oey Itke to
ve in the future and gives us good experienco for that particular job.

In my mparience of the progree, 1 loerned many things spout the
PiSines, world. I nswered phones, did word processing, used the fax
hame and el copy eachine,aking with eany other things. It *bowed mo
c the buoiness world iS IskiP. giving a0 good experience for future

Obs I 041Y 0000.

Now 1 motile how important it is to take full advantage of all

k
latees, and opportunitiee that are available to 00 in high school. I

ve learned not to take the easy cl . Just to get 4 900d grade or
st to ge* out of school. Instead, student should take classes to
spare themselves for successful and fulfilling futur.

Through the program we have sponsors, who help us if we memo up.
1::Y give us all the help we need, giving us *scone [Minc 00es, 00 learn
t 00 can't do in the real world.

The program keeps us busy during the Summer, giving us good Jobs.
ILam* to learn something, instead of the ordinary mowing lawns or baby
itting Jobs, along with the chance to earn money. *It keeps us out of
roult40 in She swimmer", said one of the girls I *poke with. 'It gave us
lot of responsibility", said anothrr guy I talked with. We loaro to be

w.ponsible for going to work theory day and getting our Jobs done.

While getting ideas to write this paper, I spate with 1100* of the
ISher kids in the progrtux to 4100 how they felt. All the kids I spoke with
lt it was a vory worth while program to be in. One kid I spoke with,
tt thiit he would be nowher, today without the program. 'rho program made
to what he is today, with all the opPortunitiee offered to him.

I had the opportunity to be in this program bocause I come from a
'VCIngle parent, low income family. I fowl trait this is very 'good

egrlie. and it would be nice if private businesses, could contribute
6 Or provide Jobs, iso that all kids can be offered this type of

ogrpo.

2
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND JACKSON, MONTEBELLO MOH SCHOOL,
DENVER, CO

The Problems of Teenage Dropouts and Why I Couldn't

Teenage dropouts Is a critical problem in today's society especially
with minority youth. Present statistics indicate that 50% of ell minority
students do not grackete from high school. There are many factors that
contribute to this probaun such as parent and teacher expectations.

Many parents are not actively involved with their children. They need
to stay in touch with what their chlidren are doing in school as well
outside of school. Television is not a babysitter that feeds children a
`soap opera° view of life. Children need sbucture and a consistent set of
rules. Structure at home will provide the discipline necessary to do well
in school and acquire good study skills.

Because of groqping, students can easily lose self-esteem and become
humiliated. Even In the first grade, the good readers seem to receive
more attention than the poor readers. They are praised and move much
quicker than the *slower students. It is difficult to break this mold, be
cause, obviously, the task of caWhing up is unobtainable. Two of my
cousins who have dropped out of high school tall about being made fun of
or laughed at if they made a mistake. Even the teacher would sometmes
laugh. Students need to feel important even if they are not the greatest
reader.

Ditching is an easy habit to get into. Sometimes, peer pressure forces
students to skip school. It is difficult to turn so-called friends down. My
mother has a wondelful response to peer pressure. She says, °You are the
only Peer, and Pm the pressure. So, there's no excuse for you to drop out.*
Students need to be strong and realize the importance of school

Schools have a responsibility to the potential dropout also. My school
has a new, exciting program called Media Pride. The themes are related.
We vell soon do a unit on War which will include social studies, English,
math and science. The teachers know what each other is teaching. They
are very serious about work and attendance.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OP METE AUIANA, COLORADO Yam CORPS,
RAMAN, CO

-

The philosophy of Colorado Tooth Corps is to take a group of girls and boys from
ell hinds of backgrounds sod races and bring them together ao a family type
coop. Vs work together se cos and become mole independoot sod responsible for
ourselves. Ws also do work that will tomb as shills we will need in the
future, like workins with others and working with a boss. Our motto is a quota
fin= Teddy losevelt, °Ter sad away, the best prim that life has to offer is the
opportunity to work bard at work worth doins." WV hold this quote very blob in
our thoughts.

go art residential program fm 45 youth. V. live tosathor for eight weeks in
the sumer st a base camp in the Colorsdo mountains. WM just finishod our third
year. I have been a corps member fr. all three yeers.

At the Mart of the program we want through a weak of oriontation at cam
Cal..gbod. lge, so s group, vent throush a lot of initiatives to learn the
Tie sod ths two Cis which ars trust, teamwork, cooperation and communication.
V. mut through a ropes course, trust falls and other helpful eximionces to
sold us into s stoup.

A't+4- our crews were chosen, we all went on a wilderness trip. It was throo
A f biking, back pecking end rafting. TM purpoes of this' was so the crew

. 3 sod cotps umbers could build a tight bond of trust sod work together as

The work we set out to do is to maintaio trails built years ago by the CCC
(Civilian Conservation Corps), and to build me trails, wildlife ponds, repair
old picnic tables and firs rinse in the parks, and to keep the parks nice for
tourists and Colorado reeidents. V. worked on projocts in crows of sown
poople. Some crews do whet we call spike camps. Thetis when a crew camps out

in toots for a couple of weeks workiug on a specific project. We are vary
polite with the public around us. When wo are working we nowt than and go
about ow own business. And we ore friendly and answer any questions thoy may
ask us. We learn bow to wort.

Ws do educational courses through a local college. lie work individually on work

books mod mooting* conputerm. Some of us work toward gettins Wettish and moth
credits to oraduate, and mos of us got our OD's. This has helped amoral
ponds, mgeolf includad, to get our high school diploma.

Many corpmembots and staff build tisht frisidships that lest a long time. We
look up te the staff ea models. WI respoct them sod what Cloy say. What they
say and do eso influence us for the rest of our life. The staff treat us lika
*dolts got children, sod with respect, also.

Islatimehipo betweeo corpgmeabers are really important in order to work togeth-
er mil. Wa trust each other and build groat friendships even thouah we are
from difforent backgrounds, races and locations in the state. gale or female,
we all become really good friends sod seem to become one big family. Am4 tha
boods we build will last us the rest of our life.

At tha end of the sooner um have a hanquat to celebrate everything that has
happened over ths summer end the thins, us have accooplishod. The banquet is
held at a really nice place, so we sod tho summer all dolled up.

WO se Mem with a lot of great skills. ueseries amd friendships that we can
sever seem to forget.

231
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANDREW NESTOR, OUTPATIENT AND SCHOOL
'GROUP PROGRAMS, HAGERSTOWN, MI

: am representing the Health Departmnt Outpatient and Schovl

Group program, aad am writiag to explain bow theza programs meet

the needs of the youth and why they were successful for me. I've

been t.. the Herein.) reparzment's Outpatient Program LwIce, once in

1983 for three mor.t3s an,1 fr,m July to Octotar 1910. : also have

over a year c! a.:brie:y and owe 1: t: the hel; cf these two

pr);ritne, di we:1 as AA. NA CA ar.d m-et of all the

rithet:l..ts:.:n wett

7he pr;grarti- : have met4t-ned meet t::e needs :f

sava: ways. 1%; bea.m. ..-La.tM are Aufy.-mel of a1c.h,11in art

drug add::tion amd the effe:ts ttei have ail the 'Jody. ;e:;1,

als: learu t: tetecz the s.."71*-5 :f and Am!

:earn hot t: tr+at the dAsease. f;.a.! 7

whe::a sr.! r.A. meet:ag

7!Itre are maLy .-ta.t'zni why thea.e 7.ec racg:ama 144:,0

::r me. 2Le ;f .s : an ao addl..: And ar al:ch:11:

and an ;;.,arless any mlnd al.ter:Ag =anot..e: rea.smn

th.ey 1:le

4'1-7 ar-ua -;*. mg t:

s;.;-: .f the tia.: pr;:lam,

I az ts:.:.:14 5..7.; sr A:.1, ;_tie me

aa exper.e.p.7e prepa....ed f.yr le.arned t: ta-al

sld a:cane-a:ince; wh. were st.:: ah ald....:ta,..1 Ant.

t: feel w.th ,pecple ar7L.2...! : 4. sCCW: US.1;

Cr _hd./:c1als dr.14s in fr,nt Aazther al".;! Lrs7

way prcT.;ams l.eye 1:.1: I able tc i.t)

stu!4:.ta i my a:haul ar.al In ty r;perieace

wad h,pe.

IL c..n1;16t:...,n, :hese pr.:grams Inform the y...uth )f tLas dIzease

and waE Auccesful f. mysel.f. )ust ramy mo-:e the:4

prcgan a..e fcrmat aad Ilke then arcuLd the w,;r11.

$

1*)N.40*
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SHERRI =SS, PROJECT INDEFENDENCE,
AMAIN:US, MD

Ny name is Sherri Gibbs. I am le years old and in the lith grade.
I represent Project Independence of Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

What is Project Independence? It is a program created from the
Federal Family Support act of 1988. In the d.aigning of Project
Independence it ensures the level of service required by federal

law. Its mission is to help children and young adults who are
grant recievers of the Pat for Families with Dependent Children an

af:tunity to become economically self-sufficient. Wany of the
s are mandatory and some have volunteered for the program.

Project Independence addresses issues such es snowing the
participants to go back to school and acquire a high school diploma
or a G.E.D. Many clients have entered into another educational or
employment training program. This program tries very hard to
address the needs that often are barriers that stop clients from

from becoming successful. Some needs are ant thmugh promoting
skills in coesunication, self-esteem, small-group discussion, one-
on-one counseling, field trips, topic speakers, and same clietns

have mentors.

I believe what makes this program 4 success are the many people in
Project Independence that give of themselves. These caring people

put long hours in planning and preparing to helpmeet our needs and
goals. Rama the clients axe greatful to have people like these
because scme of us have no one who cares. I, as a client in
Project Independence, have focused on becoming successful and
feeling good about myself. I am sure other clients feel the same

way.

2 "
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LETTERS FROM KOMI F. KENNEDY WON SCHOOL STUDDITS, tam SPRING,
MO

1902 Randolph Road
Silver spring, ND, 20902
September 25, 1990.

Dear alembers of Congress:
my name is Donne Macrisy. am sixteen years old and a

sophomore at John F. liennedy High School in Silver Spring, ad.
When I was a little girl, I went to Greenwood Ilementary,

Forest Knolls, and Lee Middle School.
fly disability is called Ataxia Telangiectasis oil and it is

a breakdown of the bloodvessals therefore, I have sores. That
means I can't be bit very bard or I will get a sore. Also, I
cannot walk. That means I am in a wheelchair. I also have
tremors and I cannot control them. I try to go out and do things
so 2 am not cooped up in the house ell day. With my disability,
I have to be pulled out of school if anyone has chicken pox
because it would be very bad for me.

I hope to be married someday so I can function on my own. I
hope to be a fashion designer. I would like to design dresses
and other clothes that are unique.

Sincerely,
Donna RacDay

Dear Congress:
My name is Katt Dluzak. I am 14 years old. I am a Freshman

at Kennedy. My disability is a blood disease.

Sincerely,
Matt Dluzak

Ply name is Tommy Lewis and I've been in the Learning Cantor
for six years now. When I was younger I though being learning
disabled was ths most terrible thing in the world. I hated it so
much it was eating me up inside. I never really considered
myself learning disabled. 2 always thought as myself as just a
regular kid with no problems. For a while I used to imagine what
life would be like without sy disability, but with all the
friends that I made some at my school others far away I've
started to adjust a bit. I've kept sy learning disability a
secret from my friends because / didn't want anyone to know about
it make fun of me, or treat el different just because I learn
things at a slow pace.

As time went on I wanted to prove that my learning
disability wasn't sosething permanent so I decided to work real
hard in school. concentrating on my school work would give mo
the push to go over the edge. As a result of that I've made the
honor roll and recieved a letter. A while back I went to Thomas
S. Weston Nigh School for an award for the First Annual African-

224
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American Festival of Academic Excellence. A year before that Mr
Alton my old career counselor told me that I did a wonderful job
working at M.I.M. the hospital was going to welcome more kids to
work there over the summer. During my last day working at N.I.N.
Dr Posen invited me end his secretary to treat me for lunch as a
going away present, thanking me for the work I did over the
sialear.

So even though I hated being in the learning center I've had
some nice things happening to ms. Sue because of my anger
against the center I had forgotten how :such I've accomplished
hors at John F. Kennedy High School.

Now that I'm a senior I sort of think about how my life has
changed by the tine I entered as a freshman to where % as now.
Some of my friends think that I shouldn't be in the Learning
Canter at all, because I do so well in school and on my grades,
teachers told a long time alio that it I ask tor harder work, I be
able to get out of the Learning Center and into a regular class.
Beer since then I've been working all alone of sy school work
asking for as little help as possible trying to make my way out.
2 seem to be doing a great job.

Dear Members of Congress,
My name is Mary McBride. I am 15 years old. The school I

go to is Kennedy High School. I am in 20th grade. I've gone to
many schools in sy life because my father's in the military.
I've boon to Germany, New Jersey, Texas, Colorado, and &lobes's.
I'm not the only child in my family.

I have a disability called spina bifida which means I had a
hole in my beck when I was born which messed up my nervous
system. My back was curved until last summer because I had
spinal surgery on it. Also I have a shunt on the right side of
my head and I have a left hamiparesis which means I'm spastic on
the left side.

In tow years I would like to go to college, probably
Maryland State University. And than atter college I would like
to become a model and then raise a family.

Sincerely,
Mary

Dear sir:

My name is Janette Moore. I am currently a 17 year-old 11th
grade student at John F. Kennedy High School in Silver Spring,
Maryland.

I live in Washington, DC. The reason why I go to oehool in
Maryland is because I have a disability called Cerebral Palsy.
When I was little, they did not have a program for disabled
studenta in Waabington. Therefore, I was forced to attend edhool
in Maryland. My school is main-streamed, which means handicapped

2')5
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studants inter-act with normal students.
I use a communication device to communicate better. I am an

honor roll student. There are a lot of competitions just lika a
normal student would have, such as Moping my grades up.

I have all types of friends, disabled and normal. They
treat me the same as everybody else.

was so glad to find out that the law passed to allow
disabled people to go out into the work force. That would mean
that society is excepting the disablad as one.

Thank you for taking the tiff* tet read thia letter. *lease
give me a response to acknowlege your receipt of this letter.

Sincerely,
Janetta Moore

Hello my llama is April Denise Lesteeval. I am now 16 and a
Junior at John F. Kennady High School. I like to be known as
understanding because I am.

I have a disability and my disability is that I can road but
I can't read or wright as well as others. I am pretty sure that
it's something I can control. I have no problems being known as
a person with a disability.

So far l'hav friends that know but don't carol. I'va ba*n
on the John F. Kennedy chserleading team for threa years, two on
Junior Varsity, and on: on Varsity. I was captain of the Junior
Varsity last year.

I've accomplishad gotting a job on my own. I now work at a
store celled Naturalizers. I have my Driver's Licence, and !X do
soxe fashion shows. I will also be graduating mixt year with all
my credits. It goofs to show you that some people can do a lot of
things with a disability.

My future goals are to become a professional model or actor,
mayba a cosmotalogist. I want to show paople that you can ba
famous oven if you have a disability.

Yours truly.
April Lestasvel

My name is Heather Whitlay. I'm a junior at Kennedy High
School. I'm in J.F.K. Chorus and Rockville Civiteen which is a
teen club for laarning disabled teenagers. Ws go camping,
baseball games and dancing. My disabilities ara in speech,
learning and emotional areas.

I'm learning how to drive and waterski. I hope to drive
next year. I also hope to attend Towson State College when I
gradunte and major in Elemantary Education. I also hops to
overcome my disabilities.

Fondly,
Heather D. Whitley
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Hello! My name is Paton Haddad, but you can call me
Thames. I as 1/3 years old and a junior at John F. Kennedy
High School. I live with my Mom, Dad, and 4 sisters and I 4a the
Oldest of my 4 sisters, I was not born here in America. I was
born in Jordan. I case here whom I was almost fix yearn old. I
had no trouble underetandim and learning English, reading,
spelling, writing. It was the best working at Jerry's Sub Shop.
I have been working thin* tor almost 2 years. hnd it is really
funi I meet very nice people tveryday. I wish I could meet you,
but you have my letter instead.

I have been in the learning Center for 7 years. I have been
improving my skills tor 7 yearn. I've learned so much the past 7
years, and it is not so bad having a learning disability. You
just have to realize that you ere a human biting, and should be
treated like ons. I sometimes have a hard time understanding and
doing my work in school. But I've realisod it takes time to
improve and cope with a learning disability.

I love te work with my bands. I have always enjoyed drawing
ever since I was a little girl. In school, I am taking a
ceramics class. I love to cook, paint, saw, and make dolls for
little children to play with. I snjoy creating different clothes
for people to wear. hod to add to all of this, I will soon be aMaryland driver. You can still do things that you have always
dreamed of doing. Just because you have a learning disability
doesn't mean you can'd do the things you always wantsd to do.
Don't stop trying, keep raaching for your dreams and goals. Like
I have, and will continue to do so.

Sincerely,
Paten Haddad

Dear Congress,
My nano is Deborah Freiman. I go to Kennedy High School.

I'm in the 9th grade. I'm 15 years old. My disability is
scholiosis which means my back is curved but it's better now.
Good-bye.

From your friend,
Deborah Freeman

Dear Members of Congress,

My name is Trista Fearson. I am 15 years old. My birthdayif April 1, 1975. I am a freshman at Kennedy High School. myhandicap is c.P. (Cerebral Palsy).

Yours Truly,
Trista Pearson
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Dear Members of Congress:

my name is Kowa Kemp. I am 16 years old. I am a sophomore
in high school. My handicap is Spina Bifida. I go to John O.
Kennedy High School.

Simerely,
Keys Kemp

Dear Members of Congress,
my name is Chris Amtower. I am 23 years old. My birthday

is November 3, 1976. I have Spina Bifida. I go to John F.
Kennedy High School.

Sincerely,
Chris Amtower

my name is Stacey Roberts and I'm 16 years old. I'm a
junior at John F. Kennedy high school in Silver Spring Maryland.
I have a learning disability and it has affected ma in a lot of
ways. In the good ways, I'm a member in Chorus, track team, and
I've even tried out for cheerio:Wing. Unfortunately I didn't
make the team, but it hasn't stopped me from trying out my senior
yoan pecause my disability is in reading, spelling, and
writing, it has delayed my learning process. I learn at a slower
pace. I learn by seeing things more than by hearing. I am
determined to accomplish and overcome my disability.

I like shopping, playing basketball, and I lgyg watching
football, pollees basketball, and aommx. By the way, Georgetown
Hoyas is my favorata college basketball team.

my future goals are: Travel to Europe one of these days,
join ski club, and become a lawyer or a teenage psychologist.
And yes, I will be driving soonllt

Sincerely,
Stacey Ann Tora Roberts

[Whereupon, at 12 noon, the Task Force adjourned.)
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